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FOREWORD

for the stereotyped equations an^
'»« profound contempt

Mg. And it is that way for tjf-
*°"?"'* "f engineer-

it could not be an? o^?r Zy r^^ '""P"' "^'"^ *at
and objected strenuousJv tort,.

" '"°'«'a"'s objected.
They were there fi^"L *f f?"'" °* manhandling
their «,rrender wafa StterTaS"'

""'' *"" ^'' «°'

*at would no TlLml^nLZZ-^'^""^' ^'^^"'^
through the rifts in ,Sr^"Xt'= ''*?'• It sweeps
open door of its cageS t„

" t'''^ 5""<* '^"m the
hissing stream bubblS'a^d ti ,

^^°" ''^^' ^'^"e a
below; burrows its w^y^t^^''^^**? ^'"'^'^'^ ^^^
tunnels and short ones- c rcit

^^'*.°* *'"S^ «W
«hzry whirl, and swoon; fr„i *^

?™Jectmg spur in I
levels in g;ades ZTXlZstr'° "^^ '°--
Partment does not deem fT n^r ^? ^ passenger de-
vertising literature bXLeSVP"'^^.'" '"^ »^-
and the cabooses shut thert^ti ^/ "^" '" *« ^hs
member the prayersXvl^™^ .!?'*• *'> '""'• to re-

Some parts of JtZ^7JZ^^ **
u
"' '"°*'="' knees,

no part of it! to ClaltTch oT-."'*'-'''',
""*"^^"y' ""t

age, is prettyLleavinfout^. f ' '""^^r^^^ktd mile-



vifi
FOREWORD

about the yards, or So« S "^^^'
f'^ *'° *^« ^°*

out on a string of wrigriinJ ^^^ " '^^'^ ^t^e
and, at night-time.w3Kh fl

""* ^°'"'°'««'
enward, as the fill, deeiSested Z^
foar an accompaniment i^ftfl "°'*' °* *'«= «haust
loused, homy hands! torerr;;i^v'' T* •""" ^'* «1-

• rough if you like, no gentle 'of^Z/f
*''=* '""^ "ress.

action-but men whose h«^
'^°'^*''."°'"' sometimes, of

look you in the factand SeSo?f ^'^ ""^ "^'''' ^^o
are extended after a Iwstv rr«7-

"'''°'* P*'^"' as they

I-tdr,^?d"reftTo ';::i?t «r;^- ^ne. ^or^.
them, as other men in other n'lo^ ? memory, behind
of work have done annll^ '?„*"'' '" °'her spheres
this or that by'drcStJn'r- ":!

'°^ ^"' '"^«"- *»'

tunity, have woven around ?h. f«'"ality, or oppor-'
and t^ditions of^LTSirtme?" '"^ '''' '^^^^^

/thi rX^:r?urut«1t.ie"^r'~ -•>
<lays when it was vfuL ,^^ ' *«^«tones of those
stories of the day! whiLc?rleto„"R *'^, J?^""?: the

superintendent, when^ff k- '..^"^''i
Carleton, was

Tommy Re^n wis mas^r me^lf"
'''""•=5 ''g-Pa"nched

gray-streakid m^^s dfvt^''
"^^"^ *^" grizzled.

Doctor McTurk W^th^rn^'""" *"«^"'="' and little

wasthetrainniast^andsS,^^^ T«'°"' ^'^ I«l«=y

er; the ^^ nf^.^ ?P*?'* ^"^ *« <*ief despatch-

come totn" in^sCairthlr '"'^ '^^ -<»
stories of some who hlve^SnS n-

^'^^^"^-and the

time on orders from A-^" '5t
°"^"°" ^"^ *^^ ^*

will never «il.x«d''^yt,r?'''
^'^'^^ter.^an^ who
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THE NIGHT OPERATOR

THE NIGHT IPERATOH

TODDLES, in the beginninir wasn't «r«Mf
road man—for sevi.™i ~? J. «actly a rail-

««« at allT^cond hTSn't r^i ^'"*'.^* *«»»'* »
company's ^y roll -third^whirh-^^ 'P""^"*^' °« *«
evei^body Um be Jas a'^H ™ ''P^'?"^ irrelevant.

Hawkeye'nickniSer^'^i.r/ ''"' ^-«^-^«-e

minute, said, 'Todd^« " S, '^ri.
'^/"" °^«'" f*"- *

««ttled'the matter roVasAeSi^n- *°^-'**' ***
ceraed. His name wJ Toddte

^'""°" ""^ ~"-

tofpX?' vSnaTlfieTo^-^'^^ *«> ^"
the aisle of a car to eet him ,/^. f^t ^""""K '^°*«

are you'd tumlrou^ a ter L'5"^ne K*" ^'i''

^""^
him, and it would hT^!™ *°?* ''^ ^'J «'are at

^ wa«,.t what he passionatd^^d™ o tf^^.l*
13



14 THE NIGHT OPERATOR

^

Mte, dyed-fa-the-wool r«aro«der. Hit ptvchedc tA,,

bov I^ hU w"^ «<»>c«sion. ToddiM w., TaewTboy. In his blue uniform and silver buttons T<^^
seats as he hawked his wares alone the aisles an,? SHS 'i'""^^' u''?'

*•'» «»«"' himliShU h^'d whSkoked as though it had got a whopping big Iwd ThU

«?r"vjl, * / '',!«' '^P' *"*•• " Toddles used to tilt

lh.Vh
"*"*'• *^* ''P °* *» "°«' ba' h« mouthwhich was generous, was about all one got of his fw7ap button, magazines and peanuts, thlt was tUSi«-^^I except his voice. Toddles had a voice that wouM

Sf^nr^P '^T *"* "'^» 'he minute he openedthe car door and if you weren't nervous you would beWore he had reached the other end of the aislelrtbe!gan low down somewhere on high G and went through

» h«t V' '^T* *'"''• ""<* ^'^'^ 5*e the shriek of

mJi?b »°' T-^
everything the Westinghouse eq^J-niMt had to offer cutting loose on a quick stop.

Hawkeye? That was what Toddles called his beadv-^ed conductor in retaliation. Hawkeye used tcT^wToddles every chance he got, and, being TodSes^con^ductor, Hawkeye got a good many chances. In Iw^dHawkeye, carrying the punch on the local passengw Aaihappened to be the nm Toddles was giv«, when A^News Comply sent him out from the EaTt, used to th.'S

o{ ^ISi^ "'-r ""r*,"*
Toddles-only his id^

theSeriaTw2V ''' '"" "'" " ""^^^^^ "

er,T°1?i!^''°"'\"' ""'"'i
'"'yhody's fool, not by sev-eral degrees-not even Hawkeye's. Toddles hatedHawkeye IJce poison; and his hat^ apart from Lly 1^-
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na^ewith hi. h«r.. hi. Ji^i'^l.T^'^^ *"•

Toddle. waMi't anybodv". fnni „ i!\
thought, and he ^^ri^t l^^^T'l '' *^«'»'
thing, from the .tart. Cmp^Zthtt ^'1, "^' "'
that nature in a miserly m«S had rf„.M """'t**

«™**
knew better than himse"Tarl"* °"' *° '"'"• "°"«
keeping that nature stuff ^n^fv "^T °* ^^°'''""''

eyes, damned him in his "sdE„. / ""IJ
everybody's

road career. Other bovsZf^K ^°I
* **°"» ''''« ">"-

the ladder a. callW of „ A ""^ 5?' *^'' ^^* »"
Sot-s, grin. T^d&stered e^Ir^W^'r^^^"*^'""
pestered Carleton. tX^ H^l^'.lVJ^''- ^'
g^. 'he master mechanic ivenrttaeX^. 2^""^ ««-

'^y '« "•"ho'-ity Toodles spoke^up for a /oJ h,
'"^

deadly eamest-and got a erin T^^i ^ v''*
*" '"

of unripe fruit and stele ch^oiatellJt*:.^ * ''»*''«*

voice was one thin«r- but TV^i? **"' *"* "best-seller"

just-Toddles ^' '
^'^'"" " «"y'Wng else was

but because he feF.hafh^ was f^e tl I '"*
''K'^^'^^'factor in the career he InnJ.2/ " .'"^* *'* « vital

if nature had b^ mWd"v ta
^^7^ ^^ '°"«'''- And

generous in oth^sTSe. f^ J.T''-'''* ^^ ^^
the heart of a lion and the s'tih „5" '"'• ^'"^'"^^
he used both, with black ^dhfi^ ^« y°"''» <>*' »°<J

and noses of 7he call-t,« .„i^^
"^""*' °" *« «y«

called him Toddles HVwhf K°^»^J "'«°«°t ^h"
at the drop of thelat-^ a ^lll'r „f"S the lin^
wisn't a d.y went by that To^dK3lt"f- There
the women, the mothers of the defJ^'n I ' 'o^: and
eyes were puffed and whose no^SeTcT^'^oj'Sl'
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fecund him, «> th??JAJ?..^i*«y **"t I^
ing from the East Md noT^- ? J***

""•" •»<!. be-
York gutter J^}.

""* "* ""^ <>' themselve., •', Ne^

5^ht J^.V!:^,!!- !|«clc. Up „d down
idea of getting , hy"^*Z^V- Toddle., with the
«tent of siting ffif T„ 'f^ft,^" ,''«" »«» the
Hoogan-eveiy thne his sUah.„ ~"^r«*°P''er Hy,Iop
official document, ta whiTh, ' "^^ '" '''<'*^: •>"' the
a private nature bet^nis'lfrd rr^'^^^^^^did not, in the very nature o/*l; ?' ^'*» Company,
the Hi,, Divi,ion.^S„,y t£ w!; fT'""^''

«*f«<=' ««

^ had any name but TcSd eiH'l/*'L°r "«^" ^"'^
knew him a. Toddles. aTriSu"l,f:!'l'*«- B"t they
last one of them, Toddles wV, ?' *^^ *«'• «veiy
nally bothering them for all ?'*''r.*'"?'y

and ete^
flatter what, jlst Ztl,!^{JZ^"'^ °l* J*"'' »«»
tow could line up with ev.r^^ f

*"«^' ^^ »«> a fel-
came along, andCk for3°,^^'.'« ^''^ the paycar
^y

6 ooK lorward to bemg something some

™^%7t.*t5 f^^^-i"^ »'*'• "P »o about
«no«Jgh to mak; ft nonceaW. *? ^'^^ bigger-not
wouldn't break-it wmW.„„ F''*" Toddles' voice
breaking the« wl^d^ne «iT *" *"^ »" t^"
No one ever saw a tear fa the^v? ^* ?"" *»*«d '"t-

fis^ for Toddles, d^chSfi^^^f^'- ''.^"clenched
And therein, while T«idl« £d .^** Passionate attack,
that his nickname SSd^f^*^^^ ** *«"« t™th
erred m another di.^t.-on £t^"«i, '»?, V"!?"™''

"*
>f not more so *' equally fundamental.
And here, it was Bob Donkin. the night despatcher, a.
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point, as Toddles, his bask«Tf .ili
"

.
divisional

his ann, halted in t^l fomaM^^d''^/;u"
*•"

'T''
«»'

•moker to examine aga nXfisTfJl if^h/"°':^'l"

H.dp^se„te^ae.^ratad'X?r: '""'^"^

had only made ^^sSe 'Iff *•"= «" ''«h"'d him. He
a quarter Mch tJ^^* l^*

'"""''• *"<1 ''e had changed

package of chewinp^^ ,^i .i
*''*" *•** "^^Kht a

cam diamond rK'Aenll °^ ^*,*« *««-
thanontheeL^'^lbnV^' 'l''?*'/'""' * '^«'« «<>«

strand .ho f^dtSSra^^^^^^^^^^
Toddles thought it over forVbit; deS he wouldn't
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have a fuss with a girl anyway, balked at a parlor car
fracas with a drunk, dropped the coin back into his
pocket, and went on into the combination baggage and
express car. Here, just inside the door, was Toddles',
or, rather, the News Company's chest. Toddles lifted
the lid; and then his eyes shifted slowly and travelled up
tte car. Things were certainly going badly with Toddles
that night.

There were four men in the car : Bob Donkin, coming
back from a hohday trip somewhere up the line; Mac-
NicoU, the baggage-master; Nulty, the express messen-
ger-and Hawkeye. Toddles' inventory of the contents
of the chest had been hurried—but intimate. A small
bunch of SIX bananas was gone, and Hawkeye was
munching them unconcernedly. It wasn't the first time
ttie big, hulking, six-foot conductor had pilfered the
boys chest, not by many—and never paid for the pil-
fering. That was Hawkeye's idea of a joke.
Hawkeye was talking to Nulty, elaborately simulat-

mg ignorance of Toddles' presence—and he was talkine
about Toddles.

"Sure," said Hawkeye, his mouth full of banana, "he'll
be a great railroad man some day ! He's the stuff they're
made of I You can see it sticking out all over him I He's
only selling peanuts now till he grows up and "

Toddles put down his basket and planted himself be-
fore the conductor.

"You pay for those bananas," said Toddles in a low
voice—^which was high.

"Whenll he grow up?" continued Hawkeye, peeline
more fruit. "I don't know—you've got me. The first
time I sa^ him two years ago, I'm hanged if he wasn't
Di^er than he is now-^ess he grows backwards. Have
a banana?' He offered one to Nulty, who refused it.
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"You pay for those bananas, you big stiflFI" squealed
Toddles belligerently.

Hawkeye turned his head slowly and turned his little
beady, black eyes on Toddles, then he turned with a wink
to the others, and for the first time in two years offered
payment. He fished into his pocket and handed Toddles
a twenty-dollar bill—there always was a mean streak in
Hawkeye, more or less of a bully, none too well liked,
and whose name on the payroll, by the way, was Rey-
nolds.

"Take fifteen cents out of that," he said, with no idea
that the hoy could change the bill.

For a moment Toddles glared at the yellow-back, then
a thrill of unholy glee came to Toddles. He could just
about make it, business all around had been pretty good
that day, particularly on the run west in the morning.
Hawkeye went on with the exposition of his idea of

humor at Toddles' expense; and .'oddles went back to
his chest and his reserve funds. Toddles counted out
eighteen dollars in bills, made a neat pile of four quar-
ters—the lead one on the bottom—another neat pile of
the odd change, and returned to Hawkeye. The lead
quarter wouldn't go very far toward liquidating Hawk-
eye's long-standing indebtedness—but it would help some.
Hawkeye counted the bills carefully, and crammed

them into his pocket. Toddles dropped the neat little pile
of quarters into Hawkeye's hand—they counted them-
selves—and Hawkeye put those in his pocket. Toddles
counted out the odd change piece by piece, and as Hawk-
eye put that in his pocket—Toddles put his fingers to his
nose.

Queer, isn't it—the way things happen? Think of a
mans whole life, aspirations, hopes, ambitions, every-
thing, pivoting on—a lead quarter! But then they say
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Toddles Mt Si ""^ ''^*«' '» P^^^ tha^

Ticket, please," said Hawkeye.
loo busy to buvsh ticlrpf• tt.. _ . .

^th heavy confidence 'mashlar. ?!lr n™^**
''^•

Qoud?" ^" "'* Loon Dam to Big

"One-fifty." saa Hawkeye curtly.

exSc^ed^CS/r ''^ '""^' -" *-- *« -«

puShtrsS?r ISScT*^"' '"^ ^*-«<» -
holding out o^Jfi. '"'*' "P *° fi"d the man
what fnsteldSr

^"'"*" ""'"'^"^'y' « «"»*-

S?s*Srr' ''•=^"''^'' "-'^^^^ """^-ely.

hisVaSe'lSdl;'"' '"•'^'f'^
S-«'--n. from

to focus his lamSn S^^'ft '"^"Z'''"?'^ »-""d
rang it on the window ^n-!^ni;!? ''fj',''"^'*

°^« '"•d

indubitably bad. SSTTI' '^°"''^"
' ""»• " ^^^^

drunk-and Hawkeye alwIVsHTr^'
"^^ ^'^^'"^ ^"^ »

him. ^ ^'**y* '*"' '•'ve a mean streak in

"It's perfectly good," he asserted grufflyIhe man rolled an eve at thA ^JTj * ,

a sudden shrewdnesTand an.,.,
conductor that mingled

low travellers. The verdict
-P^*'*'^ **" '''* *<='-xne verdict was agamst Hawkeye, and

III
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fooled yer-jlf!"
""* "^o^-en? Thash where you

theSt ortLT"^' ""^'^7'^ •'"'«=<» ^"»0"«ly for

Ae sScles *^^'' ""•* '^^ *"'' gentleman^with

«tif:? J^S^f^, -SJ^,°f-e.y.

Oh you d:d. did you I" snapped Hawkeye ominously^And^you mean to insinuate that I deliberatelyTnS
''Sure I" declared the man heartily.

"A„d°wh'aA='«„rl'""°""-''^
""^'^^«^' ''P'-tteringmaa.

"V™*!J~'^"''~*?
y°"'' '^^*='" '^'d the man eamestlv

haw haJl"'"^'"^***
*"" **™^^^ ^"'^<l«Jy- "Haw^

And the elderly gentleman smiled
Hawkeye's face went red, and then purple.Go way I" said the man petulantly. ''Idon't like vo,.Go^wayl Go an' tell peanuts I-hi"c l-iolTditZ

HaX^'wenTou'^'^f't"* ^°t^'*^
""^^ ^^ *« doMar.awKeye went out of the smoking compartment of the
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thought he e^TgSa^WMw""^'^ *'"> »"<« he
with the magazine afd fp^cuJes "^ *^" '''^^^'^ P^^^

about one of the meanert fcei/n^^'u
^^': * *°°'. which is

he made his way fot^rd IT *i''1" *" *««'-• ""d. as
madder still. ThJ ^„ *''"'"Sh the train, he mw
•-enty-dolla; bin^Hfhad'nT ^* .^''"^ f-nThU
the lead quarter had come from'Tl,*° '^ *°''' that
question at all i„ doubt wTs JhX °^'^'^- "^he only
put the counterfeit coin Tver oS h^M""

"°'
T°<^'''«

had
"^lice aforethought. HawkeJi i"

'"'"^"ngly and with
t.on deep down in^sideoTSAT"' ^'^ ^ '"*"'-
even about that, and as he^^n^i 1* T*'" ' ''"^ '^""ht
gage car his int-litio^ was viEtd T^ °' *" "^^
on the faces of Nultv Mo^m- « .

^here was a grin
disappeared wiA s5ci!is cSL"".^ ?? '^''^ *^t
eame through the dwr ^ ^* "^''' "* him as he

ToSS Sp^°d fo?!"!**" *"" «>-''«y«>''' part,
t^in withl sS/rm^i^Sre^fJ--- thiugh'lhe

teach you. you Waited littl7™„tl''
""°"*- "^'^

PeriolrwS:«X^?^^^^^^^ T'H^ balanced
the nagging, and the hertori^ anTt^flf T^ ^'^ '^'''"ts.

-nlcled for close on two y^f.t^iS^'-ZZ'J^,
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rose in a sudden all-possessing sweep of fury. Toddleswas a fighter-with the heart of a fighter. ]Sd TodTw'cat^e was ,ust He couldn't reach the con^lrWa«-so he went for Hawkeye's legs. And the screams of3 h.s high-pitched voice, as he shot himse1?for-

T^ji^^'""
"^' * ^^"=^"' °* Australian cockatoos on

action Toddles was as near tH wHd LtTanyth£g'eIs"that comes handy by way of illustration. Two wf !idone arm he twined and twisted around HawkeveTw,and Ae other arm with a hard and knoS^l^' ^''^'eend of It caught the conductor a wicked jab in tiie 7^g.on of the bottom button of the vest. The brass hutt^

the conductor forward, and coincident with Hawkeve'swmded gnmt the lantern in his hand sailedS
car, and down m a shower of tinkling glass, drippine oiland bummg wicks came the wreckage to the fl,^n

^ "

'

likl^LTJ ^« *V""
N"'*y= ''"t Toddles hung on

fnrl r^i ^^"^^""^ •"=*"'* °""= =n<J ^nsed the other-and he clung gnmly on. He was all doubled up aroundHawkeye's knees, and in that position Hawkeye couldn't

Ifan oftttle'^T^'"'
^"'^' .".«'<'"' Toddles had his o^

of 4e car
""*' ""^"'"^ *°' ^ *'"'* ^'^^^ '"^'^

backTconr^^f'''"^ T'"'"'
.'*'"'""*^ '^^^ =°d =™s ^d

totter^H H u'
^""^ ^°' '•? '"'*^"' ^"°^^ the car they

toS "T-
'^' .^f?SSering in a desperate attempt

SnTra^'on
' rJ""'b™'"-*»d then down-speaking

generally, on a heterogeneous pile of express parcels-
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Toddles, over his 4~ ^^ ''"'' ^ '^°«''-

ner-fashion, to his feet.
' ^ ^^ "^^^ yanked, tei-

Wt in Toddles'S^? ^« "I-the word "S?.:

fof^' I •
"""^^ always prided Lu °''^" crate-a

fomis of Its train crews b„t^ t
*'^ °" ^^e natty wT~

Toddies, but he never rfaSe^.^"t "=''<' « dash for
was^between them. "' «''<=h«d the boy. Bob DonkL

^b^n^^^%ti?CjTorf^- ''
l^I

P"«hed ToddlesNow cut it out I"
^""^ '*' Reynolds, and you got it

•And Hawkeye "cut >
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they got into Big Cloud-and Hawkeve and TnAAUon the carpet for it the next m„™;„ • ? Coddles went

CarletoT-RoyarS^L ^^i".*"* ""P"'* "««•

fn W^'oJ'theier'rd'r S "w
'''"^^^ tae'ves

hundred and ^^n^Jf^^JS w^Sler^^^^^^^^
mostly cap and buttons and no weight at all

^ '

that was all Carleton's own tJL ^^'^r'?
'' "^^^

youngster didn't ap^^al to CarJton ''not ^t"^'"!.
°\*

onexac'?[ythesan,eTneS2,"'^ ^°''''' ^ ''^^^

"You .'^H^f'"" °*,^Kff^'" «id Carleton at the end

Jin^
^'^^''/I'^'de up the damage between you. And rnigoing to change your runs, unless you've got somrJo?reason to give me why I shouldn^?'' ^ °°"^ ^°°^

tie waited for an answer
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about big enough to go into the conductor's pocket, was
equally siIent-Toddles was thinking of something else.

Very good.
' said Carleton suavely, as he surveyed the

ridiculous incongruity before him. "I'll change your
runs, then. I can't have you two men brawling and
pnze-fighting every trip."

There was a sudden sound from the window, as thou^
Regan had got some of his blackstrap juice down the
wrong way.

Hawkeye's face went black as thunder.
Carleton's face was like a sphinx.
"That'll do, then," he said. "You can go, both of

you."

Hawkeye stamped out of the room and down the stairs.
But Toddles stayed.

"Please, Mr. Carieton, won't you give me a iob
on " Toddles stopped.

So had Regan's chuckle. Toddles, the irrepressible
was at It again—and Toddles after a job, any kind of s^

job, was something that Regan's experience had taught
him to fly from without standing on the order of his
flight. Regan hurried from the room.
Toddles watched him go—kind of speculatively, kind

of reproachfully. Then he turned to Carleton.
"^^^ S>^« ">« a job, Mr. Carleton," he pleaded.

Give me a job, won't you?"
It was only yesterday on the platform that Toddles

had waylaid the super with the same demand—and about
every day before that as far back as Carleton could re-
member. It was hopelessly chronic. Anything convinc-
ing or appealing about it had gone long ago—Toddles
said it parrot-fashion now. Carleton took refuge in
severity.

"See here, young man," he said grimly, "you were
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brought into this office for a reprimand and not to apply
for a job! You can thank your stars and Bob Donkin
you haven't lost the one you've got. Now, get out I"

"I'd make good if you gave me one," said Toddles ear-
nestly. "Honest, I would, Mr. Carleton."

„ "^°",V" «**^ *e »"P«r. not altogether unkindly.

Toddles swallowed a lump in his throat—but not until
after his head was turned and he'd started for the door
so the super couldn't see it. Toddles swallowed the lump
—and got out. He hadn't expected anything else, of
course. The refusals were just as chronic as the de-
mands. But that didn't make each new one any easier for
Toddles. It made it worse.

Toddles' heart was heavy as he stepped out into the
haU, and the iron was in his soul. He was seventeen
now, and it looked as though he never would get a chance
—except to be a newsboy all his life. Toddles swallowed
another lump. He loved railroading; it was his one am-
bition, his one desire. If he could ever get a chance, he'd
show them I He'd show them that he wasn't a joke, just
because he was small

!

Toddles turned at the head of the stairs to go down,
whsai ;.omebody called his name.
"Here—Toddles! Come here I"

Toddles looked over his shoulder, hesitated, then
marched in through the open door of the despatchers'
room. Bob Donkin was alone there.
"What's yoi'r name—Toddles ?" inquired Donkin, as

Toddles halted before the despatcher's table.
Toddles froze instantly—hard. His fists doubled;

there was a smile on Donkin's face. Then his fists slow-
ly uncurled; the smile on Donkin's face had broadened
but there wasn't any malice in the smile.

'
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I

"Chrirtopher Hyilop Hoog«n." Mid ToddlM, unbrul-
iny.

DonUn put hit hand quickly to his mouti>-HUxl
coughed.

"Um-m I" said he pleasantly. "Super hard on you this
niominj>—Hoogan ?"

And with the words Toddles' heart went out to the bie
despatcher: "Hoogan"—and a man-to-man tone.

"No," said Toddles cordially. "Say, I thoueht you
were on the night trick."

"Double-shift—short-handed." replied Donkin. "Come
from New York, don't you?"
"Yes," said Toddles.

"Mother and father down there still?"

It came quick and unexpected, and Toddles stated for
a moment. Then he walked over to the window.

"I haven't got any," he said.

There wasn't any sound for an instant, save the click-
ing of the instruments; then Donkin spoke again—a little
gruffly:

"When are you going to quit making an ass of your-

Toddles swung from the window, hurt Donkin, after
all, was like all the rest of them.
"Well?" prompted the despatcher.
"You go to blazes I" said Toddles bitterly, and started

for the door.

Donkin halted him.
"You're only fooling yourself, Hoogan," he said coolly.

If you wanted what you call a real railroad job as much
as you pretend you do, you'd get one."
"Eh?" demanded Toddles defiantly; and went back to

the Uble.

"A fellow," said Donkin, putting a little sting into his
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™ *!?.' ".rZ «*''!!!'?''*"^ r»fag .round with . chip

Mm TJ5? *'.''*^i'?«
everybody because they calledh.m Toddles, and makmg . nuiiance of himself with theBig Fellows until they got sick of tl>e sight of him."

t* IZ^X*
''""^ stiff «J«ignment. Toddles choked over

"'.S? *' ^f^ ^^'^ A'****' to his cheeks.

"vllt-f"! If*"'
*°' J?."!" •"* 'P'-ttered out hotly.You don t look too small for the train crews or the

roimdhouse. and they don't call you Toddles so's nobody
•n foiTget It. What'd you do?"

•Til tell you what I'd do," said Donkin quietly. "I'dmke everybody on the division wish their owi name
was Toddies before I was through with them, and I'dmake a job for myself." .

u * u

Toddles blinked helplessly.

"Getting right down to a cash fare." continued Don-
km, after a moment, as Toddles did not speak, "they're
not so far wrong, either, about you sizing up pretty
sna^ for the tram crews or the roundhouse, are they?"

No-o," admitted Toddles reluctantly ; "but "
"Then why not something where there's no handicap

hanging ovw you?" suggested the despatcher-and his
hand reached out and touched the sender. "The kev for
mstance?" "
"But I don't know anything about it," said Toddles,

still helplessly.

"That's just it," returned Donkin smoothly. "You
never tried to learn."

Toddles' eyes widened, and into Toddles' heart leaped
a sudden joy. A new world seemed to open out before
hun m which aspirations, ambitions, longings all w^re a
r«l.ty. A key! That r«„ real railroading. The top-noteh
of railroading, too. First an operator, and then a des-

n
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patcher, and—and—and then his face fell, and the viiion
faded.

"How'd I get a chance to leam?" he laid miierably.
"Who'd teach me?"
The imile was back on Donkin's face as he pushed hit

chair from the table, stood up, and held out his hand—
man-to-man fashion.

"I will," he said. "I liked your grit last night, Hoo-
gan. And if you want to be a railroad man, I'll make
you one—before I'm through. I've some old instru-
ments you can have to practise with, and I've nothing to
do in my spare time. What do you say?"

Toddles didn't say anything. For the first time since
Toddles' advent to the Hill Division, there were tears in
Toddles' eyes for some one else to see.

Donkin laughed.

"All right, old man, you're on. See that you don't
throw me down. And keep your mouth shut

;
you'll need

all your wind. It's work that counts, and nothing else.

Now chase yourself I I'll dig up the things youll need,
and you can drop in here and get them when you come
off your run to-night."

Spare time I Bob Donkin didn't have any spare time
those days f But that was Donkin's way. Spence sick,
rnd two men handling the despatching where three had
hdndled it before, didn't leave Bob Donkin much spare
time—not much. But a boost for the kid '-is worth a
sacrifice. Donkin went at it as earnestly as Toddles did—and Toddles was in deadly earnest.

When Toddles left the despatcher's office that morning
with Donkin's promise to teach him the key, Toddles had
a hazy idea that Donkin had wings concealed somewhere
under his coat and was an angel in disguise ; and at the
end of two weeks he was sure of it. But at the end of a
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W0i

mionth Bob Donkin wat a godt Throw Bob Donlcin
dowii I Toddle* would have sold hU muI for the dei-
patcher.

It wam't easy, though; and Bob Donkin wasn't an
easy-going taskmaster, not by long odds. Donkin had a
tongue, and on occasions could use it. Short and quick
in his explanations, he expected his pupil to get it short
and quick ; either that, or Donkin's opinion of him. But
Toddles stuck. He'd have crawled on his knees for Don-
kin anywhere, and he worked like a major—not only for
hit own advancement, but for what he came to prize quite
as much, if not more, Donkin's approval.

Toddles, mindful of Donkin's words, didn't fight so
much as the days went by, though he found it diflScuIt

to swear off all at once ; and on his runs he studied hit
Morse code, and he had the "calls" of every sUtion on
the division off by heart right from the stort. Toddles
mastered the "sending" by leaps and bounds; but the
"taking" came slower, as it does for everybody—but even
at that, at the end of six weeks, if it wasn't thrown at
him too fast and hard, Toodles could gtt it after a
fashion.

Take it all around, Toddles felt like whistling most of
the time ; and, pleased with his own progress, looked for^
ward to starting in presently as a full-fledged operator.
He mentioned the matter to Bob Donkin—once. Donkin
picked his words and spoke fervently. Toddles never
brought the subject up again.

And so things went on. Late summer turned to early
fall, and early fall to still sharper weather, until there
came the night that the operator at Blind River muddled
his orders and gave No. 73, the westbound fast freight,
her clearance against the second section of the eastbound
Limited that doomed them to meet somewhere head-on
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in the Glacier Canon

; the ni^ht that Toddles—but there's
just a word or two that comes before.
men it was all over, it was up to Sam Beale, theBlmd River operator, straight enough. Beale blundered

ITiats all there was to it; that covers it all—he blun-
dered. It would have finished Beale's railroad career for-
ever and a day-only Beale played the man, and the in-
stant he realized what he had done, even while the tail
lights of the freight were disappearing down the track
and he couldnt stop her, he was stammering the tale of
his mistake over the wire, the sweat beads dripping from
hJs wnst, his face gray with horror, to Bob Donkin un-
der the green-shaded lamp in the despatchers' room at
tiig Uoud, miles away.
Donkin got the miserable story over the chattering wire

—got It before it was half told—cut Beale out and be-gan to pound the Gap call. And as though 't were beforehim m reality that stretch of track, fifteen miles of it,Irom Blind River to the Gap, unfolded itself like a
gnsly panorama before his mind. There wasn't a half
mile of tangent at a single stretch in the whole of it It
swung hke the writhings of a snake, through cuts and
tunnels hugging the caiion walls, twisting this way and
that. Anywhere else there might be a chance, one in a
thousand even, that they would see each other's head-
lights in time—here it was disaster quick and absolute.

XJonkm s hps were set in a thin, straight line. The
trap answered hira; and the answer was like the knell ofdoom He had not expected anything else ; he had only
hoped against hope. The second section of the Limited
had pulled out of the Gap, eastbound, two minutes before.
1 he two trains were in the open against each other's or-
ders.

In the next room. Carleton and Regan, over their pipes.
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were at their nightly game of pedro. Donkin called them
—and his voice sounded strange to himself. Chairs
scraped and crashed to the floor. 3_ •

. a-^ instant later the
super and the master mechani. were in th room.

"What's wrong, Bob?" Car : to;i flung th. words from
him in a single breath.

Donkin told them. But his fingers wtre on the key
again as he talked. There was still one chance, worse
than the thousand-to-one shot ; but it was the only one.
Between the Gap and Blind River, eight miles from the
Gap, seven miles from Blind River, was Cassil's Siding.
But there was no night man at Cassil's, and the little
town lay a mile from the station. It was ten o'clock—
Donkin's watch lay face up on the table before him—
the day man at Cassil's went off at seven—the charxe
\vas that the day man might have come back to the sta-
tion for something or other!
Not much of a chance? No—not much! It was a pos-

sibility, that was all ; and Donkin's fingers worked—the
seventeen, the life and death—calling, calling on the night
trick to the day man at Cassil's Siding.

Carleton came and stood at Donkin's elbow, and Regan
stood at the other ; and there was silence now, save only
for the key that, under Donkin's fingers, seemed to echo
Its stammering appeal about the room like the sobbing
of a human soul.

"CS—CS—CS," Donkin called ; and then, "the seven-
teen, ' and then, "hold second Number Two." And then
the same thing over and over again.
And there was no answer.
It had turned cold that night and there was a fire in

the little heater. Donkin had opened the draft a little
while before, and the sheet-iron sides now began to pur
red-hot Nobody noticed it. Regan's kindly, good-hu-
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mored face had the stamp of horror in it, and he pulled
at his scraggly brown mustache, his eyes seemingly fasci-
nated by Donkm's fingers. Everybody's eyes, the three
Of th«n, were on Donkin's fingers and the key. Carleton
was like a man of stone, motionless, his face set harder
than face was ever carved in marble.

_
It grew hot in the room ; but Donkin's fingers were like

ice on the key, and, strong man though he was, he fal-
tered.

"Oh, my God !" he whispered—and never a prayer rose
more fervently from lips than those three broken words.Agam he called, and again, and again. The minutes
slipped away. Still he called—with the life and death—
the seventeen"—called and called. And there was no
answer save that echo in the room that brought the
persp.ration streaming now from Regan's face, a harder
light mto Carleton's eyes, and a chill like death into
Donkin s heart.

Suddenly Donkin pushed back his chair; and his fin-

*^'«^. " ^^ ''^y- touched the crystal of his watch.
The second section will have passed Cassil's now "

..? .M u •
'" ,^ <:""°us. unnatural, matter-of-fact tone.

It 11 bnng them together about a mile east of there—in
another minute."

And then Carleton spoke—master railroader, "Royal"
Carleton, it was up to him then, all the pity of it the
ruin, the disaster, the lives out, all the bitterness to cope
with as he could. And it was in his eyes, all of it But
his voice was quiet. It rang quick, peremptory, his voice
—but quiet.

"Gear the line. Bob." he said. "Plug in the round-
house for the wrecker-and tell them to send uptown for
the crew."

Toddles? What did Toddles have to do with this?
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Well, a good deal, in one way and another. We're com-
ing to Toddles now. You see. Toddles, since his fracas

with Hawkeye, had been put on the Elk River local run

that left Big Cloud at 9.45 in the morning for the run
west, and scheduled Big Cloud again on the return trip

at 10.10 in the evening.

It had turned cold that night, after a day of rain.

Pretty cold—the thermometer can drop on occasions in

the late fall in the mountains—^and by eight o'clock,

where there had been rain before, there was now a ihin

sheeting of ice over everything—very thin—you know
the kind—rails and telegraph wires glistening like the

decorations on a Christmas tree—very pretty—and also

very nasty running on a mountain grade. Likewise, the

rain, in a way rain has, had dripped from the car roofs

to the platforms—the local did not boast any closed ves-

tibules—and had also been blown upon the car steps with

the sweep of the wind, and, having frozen, it stayed

there. Not a very serious matter ; annoying, perhaps, but

not serious, demanding a little extra caution, that was
all.

Toddles was in high fettle that night. He had been

getting on famously of late; even Bob Donkin had ad-

mitted it. Toddles, with his stack of books and maga-
zines, an unusually big one, for a number of the new
periodicals were out that day, was dreaming rosy dreams

to himself as he started from the door of the first-class

smoker to the door of the first-class coach. In another

hour now he'd be up in the despatcher's room at Big

Cloud for his nightly sitting with Bob Donkin. He could

see Bob Donkin there now ; and he could hear the big

despatcher growl at him in his bluff way: "Use your

head—use your head

—

Hooganl" It was always "Hoo-
gan," never "Toddles." "Use your head"—D- :

'
--i v li
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everlastingly dnimming that into him ; for the despatcherused to confront him suddenly with imagina^^aKr-

t^n "V^dir^'f-
""d demand Toddlfs' iZstanf S«.tion. Toddles realized that Donkin was getting to theheart of things, and that some day he, Toddfe wouM b^a great despatcher-like Donkin. "'Use your Lrd Hoo!

fk i~£.ftha"?"dr
?°"'^" talked_"anZdy can Lm

Tt'=TL
^'^'"

'
"^^ ^ ""'03d "nan out of himIts the man when trouble comes who can think aukkand think right. Use your " ^

ice^^'^RlT^fr'^'^
°"' °^ i^*

Platform-^nd walked on
vu -^IJ^^^ '^'"" * Toddles' undoing. The troublew^h Toddles was that he was walking on air at the ^ametime. It was treacherous running, they were nosine acurve, and in the cab, Kinneard, at the throttle, ch Idw.th a httle jerk at the "air." And with the jerk Toddlesshpped; and wth the slip, the center of gravity of iestack of periodicals shifted, and they bul|ed ominouSvfrom the middle. Toddles grabbed^t tlem-aLd S

th" teT °tch'r
""'",'""• "-^ "<=°^'^^«^d downthe steps snatched desperately at the handrail, missed itshot out from the train, and, head, heels, arm;rnd bodv

dowf t'hl"^ K^'l^'^
"^^ f °"'^'=' ^°"«d over and o^r

TndHW / r*""!"*• ^"d, starting from the point ofToddles departure from the train, the right of w^ for ahundred yards was strewn with "the latest malzSes"and 'new books just out to-day " ""gazmes

Toddles lay there, a little, curled, huddl-d heap mo-tmnless m the darkness. The tail lights of theS T.
St fato Bi^Vrf"1 r" "- Toddles S*eygot into Big Cloud-and found him gone. Which isInsh for sayng that no one would attempt to keep^c^of a newsboy's idiosyncrasies on a train; it wouM be S^
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ing too nnich of ar.y train crew ; and, besides, there was
no mention of it in the rules.

It was a long while before Toddles stirred ; a very long

while before consciousness crept slowly back to him.

Then he moved, tried to get up—and fell back with a
quick, sharp cry of pain. He lay still, then, for a mo-
ment His ankle hurt him frightfully, and his back, and
his shoulder, too. He put his hand to his face where
something seemed to be trickling warm—and brought it

away wet. Toddles, grim little warrior, tried to think.

They hadn't been going very fast when he fell oflf. If

they had, he would have been killed. As it was, he was
hurt, badly hurt, and his head swam, nauseating him.

Where was he ? Was he near any help ? He'd have to

get help somewhere, or—or with the cold and—and
everything he'd probably die out here before morning.
Toddles shouted out—again and again. Perhaps his

voice was too weak to carry very far ; anyway, there was
no reply.

He looked up at the top of the embankment, clamped
his teeth, and started to crawl. If he got up there, per-

haps he could tell where he was. It had taken Toddles
a matter of seconds to roll down ; it took him ten minutes

of untold agony to get up. Then he dashed his hand
across his eyes where the blood was, and cried a little

with the surge of relief. East, down the track, only a
few yards away, the green eye of a switch lamp winked
at him.

Where there was a switch lamp there was a siding, and
where there was a siding tlxere was promise of a sta-

tion. Toddles, with the sudden uplift upon him, got to

his feet and started along the track—two steps—and went
down again. He couldn't walk, the pain was more than
he could bear—^his right ankle, his left shoulder, and his
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bock-hopping only made it worse-it was easier to

And so Toddles crawled.
It took him a long time even to pass the switch liehtThe pam made him weak, his senses seemed to tra off

f^^dZ^^'^.'^i *'''"' '^'^ ^''^ fi°<l himself tying

iwe that Toddles ifted up each time he started on

firstsSear^* *'•- ^'^ "-«» ^^^

snarrhap'eJr'sS-i-^^^^dy why the little building that loomed aTead waf

tfr^^\?^ " ^'^^ '° ''''» '" » fl^^h. as he recog.nized the station. It was Cassil's Siding-inrf there^
Tt^treTf '^'"'^f

/"'^^' The slitch hS w^
b^W Tn^H, •'t^

*"""
^t^ °* """«^- Everything sw^

AnTtJ I T'- ?<='e-there was no he^ he«^And yet -yet perhaps-desperate hope came again-per-haps there might be The pain was terrible^all o^er

fertofh?^?
"""' '°' - --^ "—^--t 't was;"

aI^^^V, ''1"T«'' "W *e platfonn, and reached thedoor finally-only to find it shut and fastened. And th«^Toddles famted on the threshold.
^a men

firT^wJ"''*''" ^'^.^° ^^^^^ ^i°. he thought at

wkL Sh T^^t"'
'" *' <l«Pat<*«^r's room at Big Qoud

kev thevus^dt" Pr^^nfJ'way on the battefed oldkey they used to practise with—only there seemed to besomething the matter with the key. Ld it ^^'t sound Sloud as It usually did-it seemed to come from a L^

?raS^ "h„m
^"^

'T.**""'
^^°'' ^'»«' they werfpracbsmg. Hold second"-second something-Toddles
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couldn't make it out. Then the "seventeen"—yes, he
knew that—that was the life and death. Bob was going
pretty quick, though. Then "CS—CS—CS"—Toddles'
brain fumbled a bit over that—tlien it came to him. CS
was the call for Cassil's Siding. Cassies Sidingl Tod-
dles' head came up with a jerk.

A little cry burst from Toddles' lips—and his brain
cleared. He wasn't at Big Cloud at all—he was at Cas-
sil s Siding—and he was hurt-and that was the sounder
mside calling, calling frantically for Cassil's Siding—
whereTie was.

The life and death—tte seventeen—it sent a thrill
through Toddles' pain-twisted spine. He wriggled to the
wmdow. It, too, was closed, of course, but he could

'

hear better there. The sounder was babbling madly.
"Hold second "

He missed it again—and as, on top of it, the "seven-
te^" came pleading, frantic, urgent, he wrung his hands.

Hold second"—he got it this time—"Number Two."
Toddles' first impulse was to smash in the window and

reach the key. And then, like a dash of cold water over
him, Donkin's words seemed to ring in his ears: "Use
your head."

With the "seventeen" it meant a matter of minutes,
perhaps even seconds. Why smash the window? Why
waste the moment required to do it simply to answer the
call? The order stood for itself—"Hold second Number
Two." That was the second section of the Limited, east-
bound. Hold her! How? There was nothing—not a
thmg to stop her with. "Use your head," said Donkinm a far-away voice to Toddles' wobbling brain.

Toddles looked up the track—west—where he had
come from—to where the switch light twinkled fcieen at
hun—and, with a little sob, he started to drag himself
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back along the platform. If he could throw the switch

nlJ^'''"'! ""f ^''I'
''"^ ''""P^'^ f™™ the end of theplatform to the r.ght of way. He cried to himself withlow moans as he went along. He had the heart of a

hghter, and grit to the last tissue; but he needed it all

nes'^Tir?^'^'*
"",-° ''""•* **"= P"'" «"d fight the weak-

ness that kept swirlmg over him in flashes
On he went on his hands and knees, slithering from

t?nr^ ^"r/™'".""! *'" *° "«= "ext was a great dis-
tance. The life and death, the despatcher's call-he
seemed to hear it yet-throbbing, throbbing on the wire.On he went, up the track; and the green eye of the
lamp, winkmg at him, drew nearer. And then suddenly
clear and mellow through the mountains, caught up andechoed far and near, came the notes of a chime whistlenngmg down the gorge.

h-I^'^u?^ "^u l".^"^}^'
*''*"• ^"'J ^ g^eat sob shook

him. That was the Limited coming now I Toddles' fin-
gers dug into the ballast, and he hurried—that is in bit-
ter pain, he tried to crawl a little faster. And as he
crawled, he kept his eyes strained up the track-she
wasnt m sight yet around the curve-not yet, anyway
Another foot only another foot, and he would reach

the sidmg switch-in time-in plenty of time. Again the

1°,V v' "r '"
l^T'^ °* '*"^* that, for the moment,

made him forget his hurts. He was in time!
He flung himself at the switch lever, tugged upon it—

and then, trembling, every ounce of remaining strength
seeming to ooze from him, he covered his face with his
Hands. It was foci^rf-padlocked.
Came a rumble now-a distant roar, growing louder
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anc louder, reverberating down the caflon walls—louder
and louder-nearer and nearer. "Hold second Number
Two. Hold second Number Twr"_the "seventeen," the
life and death, pleading with him to hold Number TwoAnd she was coming now, coming—and—and—the switch
was locked. The deadly n.u»ea racked Toddles again;
there was nothing to do now- • nothing. He couldn't stop
her-couldnt stop her. He'd-he'd tried-very hard-
and-and he couldn't stop her now. He took his hands
from his face, and stole a glance up the track, afraid al-
most, with the horror that was upon him, to look She
hadn t swung the curve yet, but she would in a minute—
and come pounding down the stretch at fifty miles an
hour, shoot by him like a rocket to where, somewhere
ahead, in some form, he did not know what, only knew
that It was there, death and ruin and
"Use your headi" snapped Donkin's voice to his con-

sciousness.

Toddles' eyes were on the light above his head. It
blinked red at him as he stood on the track facing if the
green rays were shooting up and down the line. He
couldn t swing the switch—but the lamp was there-and
there was the red side to she, just by turning it He
remembered then that the lamp fitted into a socket at the
top of the switch stand, and could be lifted off—if he
could reach it I

It wasn't very high—for an ordinary-sized man—for
an ordinary-sized man had to get at it to trim and fill it
daily—only Toddles wasn't an ordinary-sized man It
was just nine or ten feet above the rails—just a standard
sidmg switch.

Toddles gritted his teeth, and climbed upon the base of
the switch—and nearly fainted as his ankle swung against
the rod. A foot above the base was a footrest for a man
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to stand on and reach up for 'he lamp, and Toddle* drew
himself up and got his foot on it—and then at his full
height the tips of his fingers only just touched the bottom
of the lamp. Toddles cried aloud, and the tears
streamed down his face now. Oh, if he weren't hurt—
If he could only shin up another foot—but—but it was
all he could do to hang there where he was.

IVhat TWM thati He turned his head. Up the track
sweq)ing m a great circle as it swung the curve, a head-

:.T" i*? 5"* *''™"«'' **•« night-and Toddles
shinned the foot. He tugged and tore at the lamp,

tugged and tore at it, loosened it, lifted it from its socket
sprawled and wriggled with it to the ground-and turned
the red side of the lamp against second Number Two
The quick, short blasts of r whistle answered, then the

crunch and grind and scream of biting brake-shoes—and
the big mountain racer, the 1012, pulling the second sec-
tion of the Limited that night, stopped with its pilot nos-
ing a dimmutive figure in a torn and silver-buttoned uni-
form, whose hair was clotted red, and whose face was
covered v.th blood and dirt.

Masters, the engineer, and Pete Leroy, his fireman,
swung from the gangways; Kelly, the conductor, came
running up from the forvard coach.

Kelly shoved his lamp into Toddles' face—and whis-
tled low under his breath.

««'J°^*"**'"
••* gasped; and then, quick as a stsel trap:

What's wrong?" "^

"I don't know," said Toddles weakly. "There's—
there's something wrong. Get into the clear—on the
Biding."

"Something wrong," repeated Kelly, "and you
don t

But Masters cut the conductor short with a grab at the
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other's arm that was like the shutting of a vise—and then
bolted for his engine lilce a gopher for its hole. From
down the track came the heavy, grumbling roar of a
freight. Everybody ilew then, and there was quick work
done in the next half minute—and none too quickly
done—the Limited was no more than on the siding when
the fast freight rolled her long string of flats, boxes and
gondolas thundering by.

And while she passed, Toddles, on the platform, stam-
mered out his story to Kelly.

Kelly didn't say anything—then. With the express
messenger and a brakeman carrying Toddles, Kelly
kicked in the station door, and set his lamp down on the
operator's table.

"Hold me up," whispered Toddles—and, while they
held^ him, he made the despatcher's call.

Big Qoud answered him on the instant. Haltingly,
Joddles reported the second section "in" and the freight
"out"—only he did it very slowly, and he couldn't think
very much more, for things were going black. He got
an order for the Limited to run to Blind River and told
Kelly, and got the "complete"-^ind then Big Cloud asked
who was on the wire, and Toddles answered that in a
mechanical sort of a way without quite knowing what
he was doing—and went limp in Kelly's arms.
And as Toddles answered, back in Big Cloud, Regan,

the sweat still standing out in great beads on his fore-
head, fierce now in the revulsion of relief, glared over
Donkin's left shoulder, as Donkin's left hand scribbled
on a pad what was coming over the wire.
Regan glared fiercely—then he spluttered

:

"Who in hell's Christopher Hyslop Hoogan—h'm?"
Donkin's lips had a queer smile on them.
"Toddles," he said.
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Repn sat down heavily in hia chair.

"tVhatr demanded the wper.
'Toddles," said Donkin. "I've been trying to drum

little railroading into him—on the key."

Regan wiped his face. He looked helplessly from
Donkin to the super, and then back again at Donkin.

"But—but what's he doing at Cassil's Siding? How'd
heget there—h'm? H'm? How'd he get there?"

"I don't know," said Donkin, his fingers rattling the

Cassil's Siding call again. "He doesn't answer any more.

We'll have to wait for the story till they make Blind

River, I guess."

And so they waited. And presently at Blind River,

Kelly, dictating to the operator—not Beale, Beale's day
man—^told the story. It lost nothing in the telling

—

Kelly wasn't that kind of a man—he lold them what
Toddles had done, and he left nothing out ; and he added
that they had Toddles on a mattress in the baggage car,

with a doctor they had discovered amongst the passen-

gers looking after him.

At the end, Carleton tamped down the dottle in the

bowl of his pipe thoughtfully with his forefinger—and
glanced at Donkin.

"Got along far enough to take a station key some-

where?" he inquired casually. "He's made a pretty good
job of it as the night operator at Cassil's."

Donkin was smiling.

;

"Not yet," he said.

"No?" Carleton's eyebrows went up. "Well, let him
come in here with you, then, till he has; and when you
say he's ready, we'll see what we can do. I guess it's

coming to him; and I guess"—he shifted his glance to

the master mechanic—"I guess we'll go down and meet
Number Two when she comes in. Tommy."
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our hudt," Mid the big-hearted

Regan grinned.

"With our hats

master mechanic.

Donldn shoolc his head.

"Don't you do it," he said. "I don't want him to get
a swelled head."

Carleton stared
; and Regan's hand, reaching into his

back pocket for his chewing, stopped midway.
Donkin was still smiling.

"I'm going to make a railroad man out of Toddles," he
said.
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HIS name was Owsley—Jake Owsley—and he was a
railroad man before ever he came to Big Cloud and

the Hill Division—^before ever the Hill Division was even

advanced to the blue-print stage, before steel bad ever

spider-webbed the stubborn Rockies, before the Hercu-
lean task of bridging a continent was more than a thought

in even the most ambitious minds.

Owsley was an engineer, and he came from the East,

when they broke ground at Big Cloud for a start toward
the western goal through the mighty range, a compara-

tively young man—^thirty, or thereabouts. Then, inch by
inch and foot by foot, Owsley, with his ballast cars and
his boxes and his flats bumping material behind him, fol-

lowed the construction gangs as they burrowed and blast-

ed and trestled their way along—day in, day out, month
in, month out, until the years went by, and they were
through the Rockies, with the Coast and the blue of the

Pacific in sight.

First over every bridge and culvert, first through every

cut, first through every tunnel shorn in the bitter gray

rock of the mountain sides, the pilot of Owsley's engine

nosed its way; and, when the rough of the work was
over, and in the hysteria of celebration, the toll of lives,

the hardships and the cost were forgotten for the mo-
ment, and the directors and their guests crowded the cab

and perched on running boards and footplates till you

46
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couldn't see the bunting they'd draped the engine with,
and the mahogany coaches behind looked lilte the striped
sticks of candy the kids buy on account of more bunting,
and then some, and the local band they'd brought along
from Big Qoud got the mouthpieces of their trombones
and comets mixed up with the necks of champagne bot-
tles, and the Indian braves squatted gravely at different
points along the trackside and thought their white broth-
ers had gone mad, Owsley was at the throttle for the
first through run over the division—it was Owsley's due.
Then other years went by, and the steel was shaken

down into the permanent right of way that is an engi-
neering marvel to-day, and Owsley still held a throttle
on a through run—just kept growing a little older, that
was all—but one of the best of them, for all that-
steadier than the younger men, wise in experience, and
with a love for his engine that was like the love of a man
for a woman.

It's a strange thing, perhaps, a love like that; but,
strange or not, there was never au engineer worth his
salt who hasn't had it—some more than others, of course—as some men's love for a woman is deeper than others.
With Owsley it came pretty near being the whole thing,
and it was queer enough to see him when they'd change
his engine to give him a newer and more improved type
for a running mate. He'd refuse point-blank at first to
be separated from the obsolete engine, that was either
carded for some local jeric-water, mixed-freight run, or
for a construction job somewhere.
"Leave her with me," he'd say to Regan, the master

mechanic. "Leave me with her. You can give my run
to some one else, Regan, d'ye mind? It's little I care for
the swell run ; me and the old girl sticks. Ill have noth-
ing else."
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But the bluff, fat, big-hearted, good-natured, little

master mechanic, knew his man—and he knew an en-

gineer when he saw one. Regan would no more have
thought of letting Owsley get away from the Imperial's

throttle than he would have thought of putting csJl boys
in the cabs to run his engines.

"H'm !" he would say, blinking fast at Owsley. "Feel
that way, do you? Well, then, mabbe it's about time you
quit altogether. I didn't offer you your choice, did I?

You take the Imperial with what I give you to take her
with—or take nothing. Think it over !"

And Owsley, perforce, had to "think it over"—and,

perforce, he stayed on the limited run.

Came then the day when changes in engine types were
not so frequent, and, a fair maximum in machine-design

efficiency had been obtained—and Owsley came to love,

more than he had ever loved any engine before, his big,

powerful, i6oo-class racer, with its four pairs of massive

drivers, that took the curves with the grace of a circling

bird, that laughed in glee at anything lower than a three

per cent grade, and tackled the "fives" with no more than

a grunt of disdain—Owsley and the 1601, right from the

start, clipped fifty-five minutes off the running time of

the Imperial Limited through the Rockies, where before

it had been nip and tuck to make the old schedule any-

where near the dot.

For three years it was Owsley and the 1601 ; for three

years east and west through the mountains—and a smile

in the rotmdhouse at him as he nursed and cuddled and
groomed his big flyer, in from a run. Not now—^they

don't smile now about it. It was Owsley and the 1601

for three years—and at the end it was still Owsley and
the 1601. The two are coupled together—they never
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speak of one on the Hill Division without the other

—

Owsley and the 1601.

Owsley I One of the old guard who answered the roll

call at the birth of the Hill Division I Forty years a rail-

roader—call boy at ten—twenty years of service, count-
ing the construction period, on the Hill Division I

Straight and upright as a young sapling at fifty-odd, with
a swing through the gangway that the younger men tried

to imitate; hair short-cropped, a Kttle grizzled; gray,
steady eyes ; a beard whose color, once brown, was non-
descript, kind of shading tawny and gray in streaks ; a
slim, little man, overalled and jumpered, with greasy,
peaked cap—and, wifeless, without ki*h or kin save his
engine, the star boarder at Mrs. McCann's short-ord^r
house. Liked by everybody, known by everybody on the
division down to the last Polack construction hand, quiet,

no bluster about him, full of good-humored fun, ready to
take his part or do his share in anything going, from a
lodge minstrel show to sitting up all night and playing
trained nurse to anybody that needed one—that was
Owsley.

Oh, you, in your millions, who ride in trains by day
and night, do you ever give a thought to the men into
whose keeping you hand your lives ? Does it ever occur
to you that they are not just part of the equipment of
iron and wood and steel and rolling things to be accepted
callously, as bought and paid for with the strip of ticket

that you hold, animate only that you may voice your
grumblings and your discontent at some delay that saves
you probably from being hurled into eternity while you
chafe impatiently and childishly at something you know
nothing about—^that they, like you, are human too, with
hopes achieved and aspirations shattered, and plans and
interests in life? Have you ever thou^t that there was
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a humon side to railroading, and that—but we were
speaking of Owsley, Jake Owsley, perhaps you'U under-
stMd a httle better farther on along the right of way

ii bow Bend, were it not for the insurmountable ob-
stacles that Dame Nature had seen fit to place there—
the bed of the Glacier River on one side and a sheer rock
base of mountain on the other—would have been a blackmark agamst the record of the engineering corps who
built the station. Speaking generally, it's not good rail-
road practice to put a station on a curve—when it can
be helped Elbow Bend, the whole of it, main line and
siding, made a curve-thafs how it got its name. And
yet, in a way, it wasn't the curve that was to blame;
though, too, in a way, it was-Owsley had a patched
eye that night from a bit of steel that had got into it in
the afternoon, nothing much, but a patch on it to keep
the cold and the sweep of the wind out.

It was the eastbound run, and, to make up for the loss
of time a slow order over new construction work back a
dozen miles or so had cost him, the 1601 was hitting a
pretty fast clip as he whistled for Elbow Bend. Owsley
checked just a little as he nosed the curve-the Imperial
Limited made no stop at Elbow Bend—and then, as the
1601 sort of got her footing, so to speak, on the long
bend, he opened her out again, and the storm of exhausts
trom her short, stubby stack went echoing through the
mountains like the play of artillery.

The light of the west-end siding switch flashed by like
a scintillating gem in the darkness. Brannigan, Owsley's
fireman pulled his door, shooting the cab and the heavens
tull of leaping, fiery red, and svrang to the tender for a
shovelful of coal. Owsley, crouched a little forward in
his seat, his body braced against the cant of the mogul on
the curve, was "feeling" the throttle with careful hand.
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^

as he peered ahead through the cab glass. Came the sta-
tion lights; the black bulk of a locomotive, cascading
steam from her safety, on the siding ; and then the thun-
dering reverberation as the 1601 began to sweep past a
long, curving line of boxes, flats and gondolas, the end of

;
which Owsley could not see—for the curve.
Owsley relaxed a little. That was right—Extra No.

49, west, was to cross him at Elbow Bend—and she was
on the siding as she should be. His headlight, streaming
out at a tangent to the curve, played its ray kaleidoscopi-
cally along the sides of the string of freights, now edg-
ing the roof of a box car, now opening a hole to the gray
rock of the cut when a flat or two intervened—and then,
sudden, quick as doom, with a yell from his fireman ring-
ing in his ears, Owsley, his jaws clamping like a steel
trap, flung his arm forward, jamming the throttle shut,
while with the other hand he grabbed at the "air."

Owsley had seen it, too—as quick as Brannigan—

a

figure, arms waving frantically, for a fleeting second
strangely silhouetted in the dancing headlight's glare on
the roof of one of the box cars. A 'vild shout from the
man, fluttering, indistinguishable, reached them as they
roared by—then the grind and scream of brake-shoe, as
the "air" went on—the answering shudder vibrating
through the cab of the big racer—^the meeting clash of
buffer plates echoing down the length of the train behind
—and a queer obstructing blackness dead ahead ere the
headlight, tardy in its sweep, could point the way—but
Owsley knew now—too late.

Brannigan screamed in his ear.

"She ain't in the clear!" he screamed. "It's a swipe!
She ain't in the clear'" he screamed again—and took a
flying leap through the off-side gangway.
Owsley never turned his head—only held there, grim-
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faced, tight-hpped, facing what was to come-facinB it
with dear head, quick brain, doing what he could to les-
sen the disaster, as forty years had schooled him to face
emergaicy. Owsley—for forty years with his record,
until that moment, as dean and unsmirched as the day
he started as a kid calling train crews back in the little
division town on the Penn in the far East I Strange it
*ould come to Owsley, the one man of all you'd never
flunk It would I It's hard to understand the running or-
ders of the Great Trainmaster sometimes—isn't it ? And
sometimes it doesn't help much to realize that we never
will understand this side of the Great Divide-does it?
The headlight caught it now—seemed to gloat upon itm a flood of blazing, insolent light—the rear cars of the

freight crawlmg frantically from the main line to the
siding—then the pitiful yellow from the cupola of the ca-
boose, Ae light from below filtering up through the win-
dows. It seared into Owsley's brain lightning quick, but
vivid in every detail in a horrible, fascinating way. It
was a second, the fraction of a second since Brannigan
had jumped—it might have been an hour.
The front of the caboose seemed to leap suddenly at

the 1601, seemed to rise up in the air and hurt itself at
the strammg engine as though in impotent fury at un-
warranted attadc. There was a terrific crash, the groan
and rend of timber, the sickening grind and crunch as the
van went to matchwood—tiie debris hurtling along the
running boards, shattering the cab glass in flying splin-
ters—and Owsley dropped where he stood—like a log
And the pony truck caught the tongue of the open switch,
and, with a vicious, nasty lurch, the 1601 wrenched her-
sdf loose from her string of coaches, staggered like a
lost and drunken soul a few yards along tiie ties—and
turned turtie in the ditch.
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It was a bad spill, but it might have been worse, a
great deal worse—a box car and the van for the junk
heap, and the 1601 for the shops to repair fractures—and
nobody hurt except Owsley.
But they couldn't make head or tail of the cause of it.

Everybody went on the carpet for it—and still it was a
mystery. The main line was dear at the west end of
the siding, and the switch was right; everybody was
agreed on that, and it showed that way on the face of
it—and that was as it should have been. The operator at
Elbow Bend swore that he had shown his red, and that
it was showing when the Limited swept by. He said he
knew it was going to be a close shave whether the freight,
a little late and crowding the Limited's running time,
would be dear of the main line without delaying the ex-
press, and he had shown his red before ever he had heard
her whistle—his red was showing. The engine crew and
the train crew of Extra No. 49, west, backed the op-
erator up—the red was showing.

Brannigan, the fireman, didn't count as a witness. The
only light he'd seen at all was the west-end switch light,

the curve had hidden anything ahead until after he'd
pulled his door and turned to the tender for coal, and by
then they were past the station. And Owsley, pretty
badly smashed up, and in bed down in Mrs. McCann's
short-order house, talked kind of queer when he got
around to where he could talk at all. They asked him
what color light the station semaphore was showing, and
Owsley said white—white as the moon. That's what he
said—white as the moon. And they weren't quite sure
he imderstood what they were driving at.

For a week that's all they could make out of it, and
then, with Regan scratching his head over it one day in
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confab with Carleton, the superintendent, it came more
by chance than anything else.

"Blamed if I know what to make of it I" he growled.
"Ordinary, six men's words would be the end of it, but
Owsley's the best man that ever latched a throttle in our
cabs, and for twenty years his record's cleaner than a
baby's. What he says now don't count, because he ain't

right again yet; but whaf you can't get away from is

the fact that Owsley's not the man to have slipped a sig-

nal. Either the six of them are doing him cold to save
their own skins, or there's something queer about it."

Carleton, "Royal" Carleton, in his grave, quiet way,
shook his head.

"We've been trying hard enough to get to the bottom
of it. Tommy," he Said. "I wish to the Lord we could.
I don't think the men are lying—they tell a pretty straight

story. I've been wondering about that patch Owsley bid
on his eye, and "

"What's that got to do with it?" cut in the blunt little

master mechanic, who made no bones about his fondness
for the engineer. "He isn't blind in the other, is he?"

Carleton stared at the master mechanic for a moment,
pulling ruminatively at his brier; then—they were in the
super's office at the time—his fist came down with a sud-
den bang upon the desk.

"I believe you've got it, lommyl" he exclaimed.
"Believe I've got it I" echoed Regan, and his hand half-

way to his mouth with his plug of chewing stopped in

mid-air. "Got what? I said he wasn't blind in the other,
and neither he is—you know that as well as I do."
"Wait 1" said Carleton. "It's very rare, I know, but it

seems to me I've heard of it. Wait a minute. Tommy."
He was leaning over from his chair and twirling the little

revolving bookcase beside the desk, as he spoke—^not a
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large library was Carleton's, just a few technical books,
and his cherished Britannica. He pulled out a volume of
the encyclopedia, laid it upon his desk, and began to turn
the leaves. "Yes, here it is," he said, after a moment.
"Listen"—and he commenced to read rapidly:

" 'The most common form of Daltonism'—that's color-

blindness you know. Tommy—'depends on the absence
of the red sense. Great additions to our knowledge of
this subject, if only in confirmation of results already
deduced from theory, have been obtained in the last few
years by Holmgren, who has experimented on two per-

sons, each of whom was found to have out color-blind

eye, the other being nearly normal.'

"

"Color-blind 1" spluttered the master mechanic.

"In one eye," said Carleton, sort of as though he
were turning a problem over in his mind. "That would
account for it all. Tommy. As far as I know, one
doesn't go color-blind—one is bom that way—^and if this

is what's at the bottom of it, Owsley's been color-blind all

his life in one eye, and probably didn't know what was
the matter. That would account for his passmg the tests,

and would account for what happened at Elbow Bend.
It was the patch that did it—you remember what he said

—the light was white as the moon."
"And he's out I" stormed Regan. "Out for keeps

—

after forty years. Say, d'ye know what this'll mean to

Owsley—do you, eh, do you ? It'll be hell for him. Carle-

ton—he thinks more of his engine than a woman does of

her child."

Carleton closed the volume and replaced it mechani-

cally in the bookcase.

Regan's teeth met in his plug and jerked savagely at

the tobacco.
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"I wish to blazes you hadn't read that!" he muttered
fiercely. "What's to be done now?"

"I'm afraid there's only one thing to be done," Carle-
ton Miswered gravely. "Sentiment doesn't let us out—
there's too many lives at stake every time he takes out an
engine. He'll have to try the color test with a patch over
the same eye he had it on that night. Perhaps, after
all, I'm wrong, and "

"He's out I" said the master mechanic gruffly. "He's
out—I don't need any test to know that now. That's
what's the matter, and no other thing on earth. It's
rough, damn rough, ain't it—after forty years?"—and
Regan, with a short laugh, strode to the window and
stood staring out at the choked railroad yards below him.
And Regan was right. Three weeks later, when he

got out of bed, Owsley took the color test under the
queerest conditions that ever a railroad man took it—
with his right eye bandaged—and failed utterly.
But Owsley didn't quite seem to understand—and lit-

tle Doctor McTurk, the company surgeon, viras badly
womed, and had been all along. Owsley was a long way
from being the same Owsley he was before the accident.
Not physically—that way he was shaping up pretty well,
but his head seemed to bother him—he seemed to have
lost his grip on a whole lot of things. They gave him
the test more to settle the point in their own minds, but
they knew before they gave it to him that it wasn't much
use as far as he was concerned one way or the other.
There was more than a mere matter of color wrong with
Owsley now. And maybe that was the kindest thing that
could have happened to him, t vbe it made it easier for
him since the colors barred him anyway from ever pull-
ing a throttle again—not to understand I

They tried to tell him he hadn't passed the color test—
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Regan tried to tell him in a clumsy, big-hearted way,
breaking it as easy as he could—and Owsley laughed as
though he were pleased—just laughed, and with a glance
at the clock and a jerky pull at his watch for comparison,
a way he had of doing, walked out of Riley's, the train-
master s office, and started across the tracks for the
roundhouse. Owsley's head wasn't working right—it
was as though the mechanism was running down—the
memory kind of tapering off. But the 1601, his engine-
stuck. And it was train time when he walked out of
Riley's office that afternoon—the first afternoon he'd been
out of bed and Mrs. McCann's motheriy hands since the
night at Elbow Bend.

Perhaps you'll smile a little tolerantly at this, and per-
haps you'll say the story's "cooked." Well, perhaps I If
you thmk that way about it, you'll probably smile more
broadly still, and with the same grounds for a smile, be-
fore we make division and sign the train register at the
end of the run. Anyway, that afternoon, as Owsley, out
for the first time, walked a little shakily across the turn-
table and through the big engine doors into the round-
house, the 1601 was out for the first time herself from
the repair shops, and for the first time since the accident
was standing on the pit, blowing from a full head of
steam, and ready to move out and couple on for the
mountain run west, as soon as the Imperial Limited camem off the Prairie Division from the East. Is it a coin-
cidence to smile at ? Yes? Well, then, there is more of
the same humor tQ come. They tell the story on the Hill
Division this way, those hard, grimy-handed men of the
Rockies, in the cab, in the caboose, in the smoker, if you
get intimate enough with the conductor or brakeman, in
the roundhouse and in the section shanty—but they never
smile themselves when they tell it.
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P»3d«y. big u two of Owtley, promoted from a locd
passenger run, had been given the Imperial—and the
1601. He was standing by the front-end, chatting with
Clanhue, the turner, as Owsley came in.

Owsley didn't appear to notice either of the men—
didnt answer either of them as they greeted him cheerily.
His face, that had grown white from his illness, was
tmged a little red with excitement, and his eyes seemed
trymg to take in every single detail of the big mountain
racer all at once. He walked along to tJie gangway, his
^oulders sort of bracing further back all the time, and
men with the old-time swing he disappeared into the cab.
He was out again in a minute with a long-spouted oil can,
and, just as he always did, started in for an oil around.
Paxley and Clarihue looked at each other. And Pax-

ley sort of fumbled aimlessly with the peak of his cap,
while Clarihue couldn't seem to get the straps of his over-
alls adjusted comfortably. Brannigan, Owsley's old fire-
man, joined them from the other side of the engine.
None of them spoke. Owsley went on oiling—making the
round slowly, carefuUy, head and shoulders hidden com-
pletely at times as he leaned in over the rod, poking at the
motion-gear. And Regan, who had followed Owsley,
coming in, got the thing in a glance—and swore fiercely
deep down in his throat.

Not much to choke strong men up and throw them
mto the "dead-center"? Well, perhaps not. Just a rail-
road man for forty years, just an engineer, and the best
of them all—out I

Owsley finished his round, and, instead of climbing
into the cab through the opposite gangway, came back to
the front-end and halted before Jim Qarihue.

"I see you got that injector valve packed at last," said
he approvingly. "She looks cleaner under the guard-
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plates than I've seen her for • loiw time, too. Qve me
the 'table, Jim."
Not one of them answered. Regan said afterward that

he felt as though there'd been a head-on smash some-
where inside of him. But Owsley didn't seem to expect
any answer. He went on down the side of the locomo-
tive, went in through the gangway, and the next instant
the steam came purring into the cylinders, just warm-
ing her up for a moment, as Owsley always did before he
moved out of the roundhouse.

It was Ctarihue then who spoke—with a kind of catchy
jerk

:

"She's stiff from the shops. He ain't strong enough to
hold her on the "table."

Regan looked at Paxley—and tugged at his scraggly
little brown mustache.
"Youll have to get him out of there, Bob," he said

gruflSy, to hide his emotion. "Get him out—gently."
The steam was coming now into the cylinders with •

more businesslike rush—and Paxley jumped for the cab.
As he climbed in, Brannigan followed, and in a sort of
helpless way hung in the gangway behind him. Owsley
was standing up, his hand on the throttle, and evidently
puzzled a little at the stiffness of the reversing lever, that
refused to budge on the segment with what strength he
had in one hand to give to it.

Paxley reached over and tried to loosen Owsley's hand
on the throttle.

"Let me take her, Jake," he said.

Owsley stared at him for a moment in mingled per-
plexity and irritation.

"What in blazes would I let you take her for?" he
snapped suddenly, and attempted to shoulder Paxley
aside. "Get out of here, and mind your own business!
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Get out I" He snatched his wrist away from Paxley's
fingers and gave a jerk at the throttle—and the 1601 be-
gan to move.
The 'table wasn't set, and Paxley had no time for hesi-

tation. More roughly than he had any wish to do it, he
brushed Owsley's hand from the throttle and latched the
throttle shut.

And then, quick as a cat, Owsley was on him.
It wasn't much of a fight—hardly a fight at all—Ows-

ley, from three weeks on his back, was dropping weak.
But Owsley snatched up a spanner that was lying on the
seat, and smashed Paxley with it between the eyes. Pax-
ley was a big man physically—and a bigger man still
where it counts most and doesn't show—with the blood
breaming down his face, and half blinded, regardless of
the blows that Owsley still tried to rain upon him, he
picked the engineer up in his arms like a baby, and with
Brannigan, dropping oflf the gangway and helping, got
Owsley to the ground.

* » ' **"«' 8"'

Owsley hadn't been fit for excitement or exertion of
that kind—for any kind of excitement or exertion. They
took him back to his boarding house, and Doctor McTurk
screwed his eyes up over him in the funny way he had
when things looked critical, and Mrs. McCann nursed him
daytimes, and Carleton and Regan and two or three oth-
ers took turns sitting up with him nights—for a month.
Then Owsley began to mend again, and began to talk of
gettmg back on the Limited run with the 1601—always
the 1601. And most times he talked pretty straight, too
—as straight as any of the rest of them—only his mem-
ory seemed to keep that queer sort of haze over it—up to
the time of the accident it seemed all right, but after that
thmgs blurred woefully.

Regan, Carleton and Doctor McTurk went into com-
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mittee over it in the super's office one afternoon just
before Owsley was out of bed again.
"What d'ye say—h'm ? What d'ye say, doc ?" demand-

ed Regan.

Doctor McTurk, scientific and professional in every
inch of his little body, lined his eyebrows up into a fero-
cious black streak across his forehead, and talked medi-
cine m medical terms into the superintendent and the
master mechanic for a good five minutes.
When he had finished, Carleton's brows werepuckered

too, his face was a little blank, and he tapped the edge
of his desk with the end of his pencil somewhat help-
lessly.

"

Regan tugged at both ends of his mustache and sput-
tered.

"^

"What the blazes !" he growled. "Give it to us in plain
railroading! Has he got rights through—or hasn't he?
Does he get better—or does he not? H'm?"

"I don't know, I tell you!" retorted Doctor McTurfc.
I don t know—and that's flat. I've told you why a

minute ago. I don't know whether he'll ever be betterm his head than he is now—othervdse he'll come around
all right."

"Well, what's to be done?" inquired Carleton.
"He's got to work for a living, I suppose—eh?" Doc-

tor McTurk answered. "And he can't run an engine any
more on account of the colors, no matter what happens.
Thafs the state of affairs, isn't it?"

Carleton didn't answer ; R^an only mumbled under his
breath.

"Well then," submitted Doctor McTurk, "the best
tiling for him, temporarily at least, to build him up, is
fresh air and plenty of it. Give him a job somewhere out
in the open."
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Carleton's eyebrows went up. He looked across at
Regan questioningly.

"He wouldn't take it," said Regan slowly. "There's
nothing to anything for Owsley but the 1601."

"Wouldn't take it I" snapped the little doctor. "He's
gcit to take it. And if you care half what you pretend
you do for him, you've got to see that he does."

"How about construction work with McCann?" sug-
gested Carleton. "He likes McCann, and he's lived at

their place for years now."

"Just the thing!" declared Doctor McTurk heartily.

"Couldn't be better."

Carleton looked at Regan again.

"You can handle him better than any one else, Tommy.
Suppose you see what you can do ? And speaking of the

1601, how would it do to tell him what's happened in the

last month. Maybe he wouldn't think so much of her
as he does now."

"No I" exclaimed Doctor McTuric quickly. "Don't you
do it!"

* "No," said Regan, shaking his head. "It would make
him worse. He'd blame it on Paxley, and we'd have
trouble on our hands before you could bat an eyelash."

"Yes ; perhaps you're rig^t," agreed Carleton. "Well,
then, try him on the construction tack. Tommy."
And so Regan went that afternoon from the super's

office over to Mrs. McCann's short-order house, and up
to Owsley's room.

"Well, how's Jake to-day?" he inquired, in his bluff,

cheery way, drawing a chair up beside the bed.

"I'm fine, Regan," said Owsley earnestly. "Fine! What
day is this?"

"Thursday," Rq^an told him.

, "Yes," said Owsley, "that's right—Thursday. Well,
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I

you can put me down to take the old 1601 out Monday
night. I'm figuring to get back on the run Monday niriit.

Regan." ' *

Regan ran his hand through his short-cropped hair,
twisted a little uneasily in his chair—and coughed to fill

in the gap.

"I wouldn't be in a hurry about it, if I were you, Jake,"
he said. "In fact, that's what I came over to have a little

talk with you about. We don't think you're strong
enough yet for the cab."

"Who don't?" demanded Owsley antagonistically.
"The doctor and Carleton and myself—we were just

speaking about it."

"Why ain't I?" demanded Owsley again.
"Why, good Lord, Jake," said Regan patiently, "you've

been sick—dashed near two months. A man can't ex-
pect to get out of bed after a lay-off like that and start
right in again before he gets his strength back. You
know that as well as I do."
"Mabbe I do, and mabbe I don't," said Owsley, a little

uncertainly. "How'm I going to get strong?"
"Well," replied Regan, "the doc says open-air work to

build you up, and we were thinking you might like to put
in a month, say, with Bill McCann up on the Elk River
work—helping him boss Polacks, for instance."
Owsley didn't speak for a moment, he seemed to be

puzzling something out; then, still in a puzzled way:
"And then what about after the month?"
"Why then," said Regan, "then"-^e reached for his

hip pocket and his plug, pulled out the plug, picked the
heart-shaped tin tag off with his thumb nail, decided not
to take a bite, and put the blackstrap back in his pocket
again. "Why then," said he, "you'll—you ought to be all

right again."
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Owsley sat up in bed.

"You playing straight with me, Regan?" he a^ed
slowly.

"Sure," said Regan gruflSy. "Sure, I am."
Owsley passed his Land two or three times across his

eyes.

"I don't quite seem to get the signals right on what's
happened," he said. "I guess I've been pretty sick. I
kind of had a feeling a minute ago that you were trying
to side-track me, but if you say you ain't, I believe you.
I ain't going to be side-tracked. When I quit for keeps,
I quit in the cab with my boots on—^no way eUe. I'll tell

you something, Regan. When I go out, I'm going out
with my hand on the throttle, same as it's been for more'n
twenty years. And me and the old 1601, we're going out
together—that's the way I want to go when the time
comes—and that's the way I'm going. I've known it for
a long time."

"How do you mean you've known it for a long time?"
Regati swallowed a lump in his throat, as he asked the
question—Owsley's mind seemed to be wandering a
little.

"I dunno," c-aid Owsley, and his hand crept to his head
again. "I dunno—I just know." Then abruptly: "I got
to get strong for the old 1601, ain't I? That's right. I'll

go up there—only you give me your word I get the 1601
back after the month."

Regan's eyes, from the floor, lifted and met Owsley's
steadily.

"You bet, Jake!" he said.

"Give me your hand on it," said Owsley hapuMly.
And Regan gripped the engineer's hand.
Regan left the room a moment or two after that, and
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on his way downstairs he brushed the back of his hand
across liis eyes.

"What the hell I" he growled to himself. "I had to Ue
to him, didn't I ?"

And so, on the Monday following, Owsley went up to
the new Elk River road work, and— But just a moment
we ve over-run our holding orders a bit, and we've got to
back for the siding. The i6oi crosses us here

Superstition is a queer thing, isn't it ? Speaking gener-
ally, we look on it somewhat from the viewpoint of the
Old adage that all men are mortal save ourselves • that iswe can accept, with more or less tolerant condescension,'
the existence of superstition in others, and, with more
or less tolerant condescension, put it down to ignorance—in others. But we're not superstitious ourselves, soweve got to have something better to go on than that
'* Jf^J^^J^^ " concerned. Well, the i6oi was
prettjr badly shaken up that night in the spill at Elbow
Bend, and when they overhauled her in the shops, while
they made he.- look like new, perhaps they missed some-
thing down deep in her vitals in the doing of it; perhaps
she was weakened and strained where they didn't know
she was; perhaps they didn't get clean to the bottom

fif r, , */°f!''*.'
' ^"^^^ ^^^y '°*<1« a bad job of a job

that looked all nght under the fresh paint and the gold

t!. "i ^''*r^'*
nothing superstitious about that, is there?

Its logical and reasonable enough to satisfy even the
most hypereritical crank amongst us anti-superstitionists

But that doesn't go in the cabs, and the roundhouses,
and the section shanties on the Hill Division. You could
talk and reason out there along that line until you were
blue in the face from shortness of breath, and they'd
listen to you while they wiped their hands on a hunk
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of waste—they'd listen, but they've got their own notions.

It was the night at Elbow Bend that Owsley and the
1601 together first went wrong ; and both went into hos-

pital together and came out together to the day—^the

1601 for her old run through the rizountains, and Owsley
with no other idea in Ufe possessing his sick brain than
to make the run with her. Owsley had a relapse that

day—and that day, twenty miles west of Big Qoud, the

1601 blew her cylinder head off. And from then on,

while Owsley lay in bed again at Mrs. McCann's, the

1601, when she wasn't in the shops from an endless series

of mishaps, was turning the hair gray on a despatcher or
two, and had got most of Faxley's nerve.

But what's the use of going into all the details—^there

was enough paper used up in the specification repair-

sheets ! Going slow up a grade and around a curve that

was protected with ninety-pound guard-rails, her pony
truck jumped the steel where a baby carriage would
have held the right of way; she broke this, she broke
that, she was always breaking something; and rare was
die night that she didn't limp into division dragging the

grumbling occupants of the mahogany sleepers after her
with her schedule gone to smash. And then, finally, put-

ting a clincher on it all, she ended up, when she was
running fifty miles an hour, by shedding a driving wheel,

and nearly killing Paxiey as the rod ripped through and
through, tearing the right-hand side of the cab into man-
gled wreckage—and that finished her for the Limited run.

Do you recall that Owsley, too, was finished for the Lim-
ited run?

Superstition? You can figure it any way you like

—

they've got their own notions on the Hill Division.

When the 1601 came out of the shops again after that,

the marks of authority's disapprobation were heavy upon
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her—the gold leaf of the passenger flyer was gone; the
big figures on the tender were only yellow paint.

Regan scowled at her as they ran her into the yards.
"Damn her!" said Regan fervently; and then, as he

thought of Owsley, he scowled deeper, and yanked at his
innstache. "Say," said Regan heavily, "it's queer, ain't
it? Blamed queer—h'm—when you come to think of it?"
And so, while the 1601, disfranchised, went to hauling

extra freights, kind of a misfit doing spare jobs, anything
that turned up, no regular run any more, Owsley, kind
of a misfit, too, without any very definite duties, because
there wasn't anything very definite they dared trust him
with, went up on the Elk River work with Bill McCann,
the husband of Mrs. McCann, who kept the short-order
house.

Owsley told McCann, as he had told Regan, that he
was only up there getting strong again for the 1601—
and he went around on the construction work whistling
and laughing like a schoolboy, and happy as a child

—

getting strong again for the 1601

1

McCann couldn't see anything very much the matter
with Owsley—except that Owsley was happy. He stud-
ied the letter Regan had sent him, and watched the engi-
neer, and scratched at his bullet head, and blinked fast
with his gray Irish eyes.

"Faith," said McCann, "it's them that's off their
chumps—not Owsley Hark to him singin' out there like
a lark I An', bedad, ut's mesilf'll tell 'em sol'

And he did. He wrote his opinion in concise, forceful,
misspelled English on the back of a requisition slip, and
sent it to Regan. Regan didn't say much—just choked
up a little when he read it. McCann wasn't strong on
diagnosis.

It was still early spring when Owsley went to the new
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loop they were building around the main line to tap a
bit of the country south, and the chinook, blowing warm,
had melted most of the snow, and the creeks, rivers and
sluices were running full—the busiest time in all the year
for the trackmen and section hands. It was a summer's
job, the loop—if luck was with them—and the orders
were to push the work, the steel was to be down before
the snow flew again. That was the way it was put up to
McCann when he first moved into construction camp, a
short while before Owsley joined him.
"Then give me the stuff," said McCann. "Shoot the

material along, an' don't lave me bitin' me finger nails
for the want av ut—d'ye moind?"
So the Big Cloud yards, too, had orders—standing or-

ders to rush out all material for the Elk River loop as
fast as it came in from the East.
In a way, of course, that was how it happened—from

the standing orders. It was just the kind of work the
1601 was hanging around waiting to do—the odd jobs-
pulling the extras. Ordinarily, perhaps, somebody would
have thought of it, and maybe they wouldn't have sent
her out—maybe they would. You can't operate a rail-
road wholly on sentiment—and there were ten cars of
steel and as many more of ties and conglomerate supplies
helping to choke up the Big Cloud yards when they
should have been where they were needed a whole lot
more—in McCann's construction camp.

But there had been two days of bad weather in the
mountains, two days of solid rain, track troubles, and
troubles generally, and what with one thing and another,
the motive-power department had been taxed to its limit.
The first chance they got ir a lull of pressure, not the
storm, they sent the material west with the only spare
engine that happened to be in the roundhouse at the time
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—the 1601—and never thought of Owsley. Regan might
have, would have, if he had known it; but Regan didn't
know it—then. Regan wasn't handling the operating.

Perhaps, after all, they needn't have been in a belated
hurry that day—McCann and his foreigners had done
nothing but hug their shanties and listen to the rain wash-
ing the ballast away for two days and a half, until, as it

got dark on that particular day, barely a week after
Owslq? had come to the work, they listened, by way of
variation, to the chime whistle of an engine that came
ringing down with the wind.
McCann and Owsley shared a little shanty by them-

sehres, and McCann was trying to initiate Owsley into the
mysteries of that grand old game so dear to the hearts
of Irishmen—the game of forty-five. But at the first

sound of the whistle, the cards dropped from Owsley's
hands, and he jumped to his feet

"D'ye hear that I D'ye hear that I" he cried.
"An' fwhat av ut?" inquired McCann. "Utll be the

material we'd be hung up for, if 'twere not for the
storm."

Owsley leaned across the table, his head turned a little

sideways in a curious listening attitude—leaned across
the table and gripped McCann's shoulders.

"It's the 1601I" he whispered. He put his finger to
his lips to caution silence, and with the other band patted
McCann's shoulder confidentially. "It's the i6oil" he
whispered—and jumped for the door—out into the storm.
"For the love av Mike!" gasped McCann, staggering

to his feet as the lamp flared up and out with the draft.
"Now, fwhat the divil—from this, an' the misfortunate
way he picks up forty-foive, mabbe, mabbe I was wrong,
an' mabbe ut's queer after all, he is, an' " McCann
was still muttering to himself as he stumbled to the door.
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CHt oyer to the main Une and the station; but, inttead,
thinking Owsley might have run up the track beside the
camp toward the front-end of the construction train and
the engine, he kept along past the string of cars. There
was no Owsley; and the only result he obtained from
riiouting at the top of his lungs was to have the wind/
slap his voice back in his teeth. McCann headed then fori*
the station. He took the west-end arm of the Y, that
being the nearer to his destination. Halfway across, he
heard the engine backing up oi' the main line, and, a mo-
ment later, saw her headlight and the red tail lights of
the caboose as she coupled on.
Of course, it was against the rules—but rules are

broken sometimes, aren't they? It was a wicked night,
and the station, diminutive and makeshift as it was,
looked mighty hospitable and inviting by comparison'
The engine crew. Matt Duggan and Greene, his fireman,
thought It sized up better while they were waiting for
orders than the cab of the i6oi did, and they didn't see
why the tram crew, MacGonigle, the conductor, and his
two brakemen, should have any the better of it—so
they left their engine and crowded into the station, too.
There wasn't much room left for McCann when he

came in like an animated shower bath. He heard Merle,
the young operator—they'd probably been guying him—
snap at MacGonigle:

"I ain't got any orders for you yet, but you'd better get
mto the clear on the Y—the Limited, east, is due in four
minutes."

"Say I" panted McCann. "Say " and that was as
far as he got. Matt Duggan, making a wild dash for the
door, knocked therest of his breath out of him.
And after DAan, in a mad and concerted rush,

sweepmg McCanrillong with it, the others burst through
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For a moment huddled there, trying to get the nVhti
JF^Jt^o one ,pok*-.hen it came^i„"\ yeUfr^Talt

"SM^'S^'"
•" •'««««'•-•"«» gulped for his bre«h.

his"fl?rTwS •J'L"'"''*.'''
•"•> ""^ 'h^ "« »«t of

enSn^"u^
He grabbed at Matt Duflpu,. "Fwhat

It was MacGonigle who answered, as they crowdedtodc M,.de apm for sheUe,-and answered Juick, g^ting McCann's dropped jaw.

•5^? 'mVu ^*'' '"°''«^ *'*•' y°"' McCann?"
Holy Mither!" stuttered McCann miserably. "That

^rwhlstl^-'^*'"^'
'Twas the whistle, d^em^i

Meric young and hysterical, was up in the air.

fa«?'«Tr'*"- .^^.* """"*'" •>« •»«"» ""t. wWte-
lacwL There am t three mmutes between them I She'scoming now I"

MacGonigle. grizzled old veteran, cool in any emer-
gency, whirled on the younger man

vl^u,'*7y,^"^"
*"* **^*''^- ."°«*"'* °^« » fool of

ywirself I Show your red and hold her here until you
get Big Qoud on the wire-thta-^^lwth running the««*^way, aren't they, you blamedlfctl EvetylLir's
ou» <f£ the road far enough east ofCe on acS;l

.W^
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tte Limited to give 'em time at headquarters to take

? J n '"*^' ^^ •" ""^ •' »» B'8 Cloud."

eariy mght tnck, got it-and Carleton and Regan/at their
h«nes, got It in a hurried call from Spence over their
private keys, that brought them running to headr , Tter..

holding at Elk River tiU Brook's Cut re«, i, v ..
through—then she's to trail along."

Carleton nodded, and took a chair besid
er"* table. Regan, as ever virith him in (!•

tugged at his mustache, and paced uo -

room.
"^

He stepped once in front of Carleton . nf* '
i -^d

shortly—and there was more in his words, a who' lot
more, than he realized then.

i.i.'T'l!u^w''"°''*
'*''"^' ''«''' **«>? "»«' wi* the bit in

his teeth but suppose he'd been heading the other way
tnto Ae Limited-h'm I" Head-on-instfad of just t^^g
"
K tl w "*'"'/* *'*^<= •>«'**«" here and the Elk-

what? We can thank Gk)d for that 1"

Carleton didn't answer, except by another nod. Hewas listening to Spence at the key, asking Brook's Cutwhy they didn't report Owsley through

.1. tf "^IT
"^1*'"* *' *' *''"'°'' P»n". «><« the sashes

shook under the gusts of wind; out in the yards below
the switch lights showed blurred and indistinct. Regan
paced the room more and more impatiently. Carleton's

SSl \'^fi
*° ^ '^'5

.
^P^« ''""» *e"«>y over theteWe his fingers on the key, waiting for the sounder to

break, waitmg for the Brook's Cut call.
It was only seven miles from Elk River, where the

staDed passengers oijj^e Limited-will you remember
d Wmplained, pettish in their discon-

this?—grumbled and

h.
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Cut ?L fircf^^;""'^
''^'" ™'« *«" ^'^ to Brook'sCut, the first station east-only seven miles, but the min-utes passed and stiU Brook's Cut answered "No" And

2l^ ". ^'"'u-^'r
^"^" ''«"• ^d R<=ean swL deepdown under his breath from a full heart, and Snencegrew white and rigid in his chair. And so ?hfywSthere, waited with the sense of disaster groXgcS

riy*^^Ttu^.TS.\S^'^
Cut nefer r^ortJ

had brought him back the 1601, and she was stenSthere, alone, deserted-and she had called to him. WhoIfflows what was in his mind, as, together, he and the
1601 went tearing through that bkck^sioi^i-renrniltwhen the rivers, and the creeks, and the sluTes vSl'running full, and the Elk River, that paralleled t^e riZof way for am le or two to the crossing, was a rSe
crash with which the Elk River bridge went out? mlknows, as he swung the dipre that opened the brid«approach without time for any man, Owsley or anoff

l^LT'^''' '' *' '''^''^''' P''y*"« °° the surge o^'maddened waters meant anything to him ? Who knows?

Ow ley and the i6oi-and Owsley was smiling, his h^dbght-gripped upon the throttle that he loved
I dunno" says Regan, when he speaks of Owsley "if

a man thmk harder. I dunnc^soraetimes I think theyda You get to figuring that the Grand Master mabSgoes a^Iong way back, years anircrs, to work thing^

:y The Limited would have
out—if It hadn't been for Owsley'

I
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gone into the Elk that night with every soul on board.
Owsley? That's the way he wanted to go out, wasn't
It ?-with the 1601. Mabbe the Gtand Master thourijt of
nini, too.

#!

$
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THE AFOTHEOeiS OF SAMMY DUKGAN

/̂ S*'

THE only point the Hill Division, from Carleton, the

super, to the last car tink, would admit it was at all

hazy on as far as Sammy Durgan was concerned, was
why in the everlasting name of everything the man stuck
to railroading. When the Hill Division got up against

that point it was floored and took the count.

Sammy Durgan wore the belt. He held a record never
equalled before or since. Tommy Regan, the master
mechanic, who had a warped gift for metaphor, said the
man was as migratory on jobs as a flock of crows in a
poor year for com, only a blamed sight harder to get rid

of.

As far back as anybody could remember they remem-
bered Sammy Durgan. Somewhere on the division you
were bound to bump up against him—but rarely twice in

the same place. There wasn't aay one in authority, even
so mild an authority as a section boss, who hadn't fired

Sammy Durgan so often that it had grown on them like

a habit. Not that it made much difference, however ; for,

ejected from the roundhouse, Sammy Durgan's name
would be found decorating the pay roll next month in

the capacity of baggage master, possibly, at sopie obscure
spot up the line ; and here, for example, a slight mix-up
of checks in the baggage of a tourist familiAiat divided
the family against itself and its baggagexs far as the

76 V *•
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East is from the West—and Sanrniy Durgan moved on
again. Wnat the Hill Division said about him would
have been complimentary if it hadn't been for the grin;
they said he was an all-round railroad man. Shops
roundhouse, train crews, station work and construction
gangs, Sammy Durgan knew them all ; and they knew
Sammy Durgan. Eternally and everlastingly in trouble-
that was Sammy Durgan.
Nothing much else the matter with him—just trouble

Brams all right; only, as far as the HiU Division could
make out, the last thing Sammy Durgan ever thought of
domg was to give his brains a little exercise to keep them
in condition. But, if appalling in his irresponsibility
Sammy Durgan nevertheless had a saving grace—no cork
ever bobbed more buoyantly on troubled waters than
Sammy Durgan did on his sea of adversity. Sammy
Ihirgan always came up smiling. He had a perennial sort
of cheerfulness on his leathery face that infected his
guileless blue eyes, while a mop of fiery red hair like a
flaming halo kind of guaranteed the effect to be genuine.
One half of you felt like kicking the man violently, and
the other half was obsessed with an insane desire to hob-
nob with him just as violently. Sammy Durgan, to say
the least of it, was a contradictory proposition. He had
an ambition—^he wanted a steady job.
He mentioned the matter to Regan one day immedi-

ately following that period in his career when, doing odd
jobs over at the station, he had, in filling up the fire
buckets upstairs, inadvertently left the tap running. The
sink being small and the flooring none too good a cher-
ished collection of Regan's blue-prints in the room be-
low were reduced to a woebegone mass of sticky pulp.
Sammy Dur,|an mentioned his ambition as a sort of corol-
lary, as it were, to the bitter and concise remarks in which
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the fat little master mechanic had just couched Sammy
Dui^gan's ubiquitous discharge.
Regan didn't stop breathing-^e had dealt with

Samviy Durgan before. Regan smiled as though it hurt
him.

"A steady job, is it?" said Regan softly. "I've been
thinking so hard daytimes trying to place you in a rail-
road job and still keep railroading safe out in this part
of the world that I've got to dreaming about it at nights.
Last night I dreamt I was in a foundry and there was
an enormous vat of red, bubbling, liquid iron they'd just
drawn off the furnace, and you came down from the ceil-
ing on a spider web and hung over it. And then I woke
up, and I was covered with cold sweat—foi fear the web
vfouldn't break."

"Regan," said Sammy Durgan, blinking fast, "you
don't know a man when you see one. You're where you
are because you've had the chance to get there. Mind
that! I've never had a chance. But it'll come, Regan.
And the day'U come, Regan, when you'll be down on
your knees begging me to take what I'm asking for now,
a steady job on your blessed railroad."

"Mabbe," said Regan, chewing absently on his black-
strap; and then, as a sort of afterthought: "What kind
of a job?"

"A steady one," said Sammy Durgan doggedly. "I
dunno just what, but "

"H'ml" said Regan solicitously. "Well, don't make
up your mind in a hurry, Durgan—I don't want to press
you. When you've had a chance to look around a little

more, mabbe you'll be able to decide better—what? Get
out

!"

Sammy Durgan backed to the door. Theie he paused,
blinking fast again:
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"Some day I'll show you, Regan, you and all the rest
of 'em, and "

"Get out I" said the little master mechanic perempto-
rily.

And Sammy Durgan got out. He was always getting
out. That was his forte. When he got in, it was only
to get out.

"Some day," said Sammy Durgan—and the Hill Divi-
sion stuck its tongue in its cheek But Sammy Durgan
had his answer to the blunt refusal that invariably greeted
his modest request for a fresh job.

"Listen here," said Sammy Durgan, with a firm hold
on the overalls' strap of, it might be, the bridge foreman
he was trying to wheedle a time check out of: " 'Twas
Regan fired me first, but he was in a bad humor at the
time

; 'twas the steam hose I was washing out boiler tubes
with in the roundhouse got away from me, and it was
accidental, though mabbe for the moment it was painful
for him. It just shows that if you get fired once it sticks
to you. And as for them baggage checks out to Moo'e
Peak, they weren't no family, they was a tribe, about
eighteen kids besides the pa and ma, and fourteen bag-
gage cars full of trunks. He was a little bow-legged fel-
low with a scared look, and he whispers where he wants
the checks for about three minutes before train time,
then she comes in, bigger'n two elephants, scorches him
through a pair of glasses she carries on a handle, and
orders 'em checked somewhere else. Say, was I to blame
if some of them checks in the hurry didn't get the first

name I'd written on 'em scratched out? And over there
to the station the time Regan's office got flooded 'twasn't
my fault. If you get fired once, you keep on getting fired
no matter what you do. I turned the tap off. It was
one of them little devils of call boys turned it on again.
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1

But do you think any one would believe that? They
would not—or I'd have mentioned it at the time. If
there's any trouble anywhere and I'm around it's put onto
me. And there's Mrs. Durgan back there to Big Qoud.
She ain't very well. Cough's troubling her more'n usual
lately, and worrying about the rent not bemg paid ain't
helprag her any. Say, you'll give me a jab, won't youi^'
Sammy Durgan got the job.

Now, as may be inferred, Sammy Durgan did not al-
way adhere strictly to the tn 'h—not that he swerved
from it with vicious intent, hut that, like some other
thmgs, trouble for instance, the swerving had grown,
as it were, to be a habit. Mrs. Durgan did not have a
cough, neither was she worrying about the unpaid rent.
Mrs. Durgan, speaking strictly in a physical sense, was
mightiest among women in Big Qoud, and on the night
the story proper opens—a very black night for Sammy
Durgan—Sammy Durgan was sitting on Mrs. Durgan's
front door step, and the door was locked upon him
Sammy Durgan, paradoxical as it may sound, thou^
temporarily out of a job again and with no job to be fired
from, was being fired at that moment harder than he had
ever been fired before in his life—and the firing was be-
ing done by Mrs. Durgan. It had been threatening for
quite a while, quite a long while, two or three years, but
it none the less came to Sammy Durgan with something
of a shock, and he gasped.

Mrs. Durgan was intensely Irish, from purer stock
than Sammy Durgan, and through the window Mrs. Dur-
gan spoke barbed words

:

" "Tis shame yez should take to yersilf, Sammy Dur-
gan, if yez had the sinse to take annything—the loikes
av yez, a big strong man! 'Tis years I've put up wic
yez, whin another woman would not, but I'll put up wid
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Z- the H«7J JJ: '^L^'^ '^' ~«''*' Sammy Durg^,
W^,.h f

",?'y^^*.ther be praised there's no childrenToblush fer the disgrace yez are I"
"""ircn lo

woiKoSVoTd^J??.^^"
'^''^'' *°' «"" "»<*

Mrs Durgan choked in her rage.

IS ut to the smooth tongue av yez I IVe listened till mefingers are bare to the bone wid the washtubs to kace a

n,3*I^*r
^'^ ^^"""'^ °"''^' *'th a softness that was

"NiveH M ; 'I'm
^"^ °"'^"' ^^ ^ truculent gasp.Niver! Not while yez live, Sammy Durgan-fer vezfuneral mabbe but fer no less than Aot. TthL^ onWfer the joy av bem' a widdy!" ^

It sounded inevitable. There was a sort of cold un-

But you wa,t. Once in the life of every man he Ls his

man who nses to an emergency that counts, and "

thrn.rVr' 1 ^'^1'"^ *°^ ^™™ Mrs. Durgan's
throat. Then the wmdow slammed down—hard.
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Sammy Durgan stared, stared a little blankly as the
lamp retreated from the window and the front of the
house grew black

"I guess," said Sammy Durgan a little wistfully to him-
self, "I guess I'm fired all around for fair." He turned
and walked slowly out to the street and headed down-
town toward the railroad yards. And as he walked he
communed with himself somewhat bitterly : "Any blamed
little thing that comes up, . lat, if 'twere anybody else,

nobody'd pay any attention ^ it, and everybody yells

'fire Sammy Durgan.' Thai , 'fire Sammy Dur-
gan.' And why ? Because I ^ver get a chance—that's

why I" Sammy Durgan g w earnest in his soliloquy.

"Some day," said he, as he reached the station platform,
"I'll show 'em—I'll show Maria I It'll come, every man
gets his chance. Give me the chance to rise to an emer-
gency, that's all I ask—just give me that and I'll show
'em!"

Sammy Durgan walked up the deserted platform with
no very definite destination in view, and stopped abrupt-
ly in front of the freight slied as he suddenly remembered
that it v.'as very late. He sat down on the edge of the

platform, and kicked at the main-line rail with the toe of
his boot. Sammy Durgan was bcdless, penniless, wife-

less and jobless. It was a very black nigfet indeed for
Sammy Durgan,

Sammy Durgan's mind catalogued those in authority in

Big Cloud in whose gift a job was, and he went over the

list—but it did not take him long, as he had need to hesi-

tate over no single name. Big Cloud and a job for

Sammy Durgan were separated by a great gulf. Sammy
Durgan, however, his perennial optimism gaining the

ascendancy again, found solace even in that fact. In
view of his present marital difficulties a job in Big Cloud
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would be an awkward thing anyhow. In fact, for the
first time in his life, he would have refused a job in Big
Cloud. Sammy Durgan had a certain pride about him.
Given the opportunity, the roundhouse, the shops, the
yards, and the train crews, once they discovered the
little impasse that had arisen in the Durgan family,
might be safely trusted to make capital out of it—at his
expense.

Sammy Durgan's mind in search of a job went further
afield. This was quite a different proposition, for the
mileage of the Hill Division was big. For an- hour
Sammy Durgan sat there, scratcliing at his red hair, puck-
ering his leathery face, a: 1 kicking at the rail to the det-
riment of the toe-cap of his boot. He knew the division
well, very well—too well. At the moment, he could not
place any spot upon it that he did not know, or, perhaps
what was more to the point, that was not intimately ac-
quainted with him. Road work, bridge work, yard work,
station work passed in review before him, but always
and with each one arose a certain well-remembered face
whose expression. Biblically speaking, was not like unto
a fatl'.er's on the prodigal's return.

And then at last Sammy Durgan sighed in relief.
There was Pat Donovan! True, he and Pat Donovan
had had a little misunderstanding incident to the pre-
mature explosion of a keg of blasting powder that had
wrecked the construction shanty, but that was two years
ago and under quite different conditions. Pat Donovan
now was a section boss on a desolate stretch of track
about five stations up the line, and his only companions
were a few Poiacks who spoke English like parrots-
voluble enough as far as it went, but not entirely soul-
filling to an Irishman of the sociable tendencies of Pat
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He could certainly get a job out of PktDonovan.
Donovan.
The matter ultimatefy setUed, Sammy Dmgan stood

up. Across the yards they were making up the early
morning freight. That solved the transportation ques-
tion. A railroad man, whether he was out of a job or
not, could always get a lift in any caboose that carried
the markers or the tail lights of old Bill Wallis' train.
Sammy Durgan got a lift that morning up to Dam River;
and there, a little further along the line, he ran Pat
Donovan and his Polacks to earth where they were put-
ting in some new ties.

Donovan, a squat, wizened, red eye-lidded little man.
with a short, bristling crop of sandy whiskers circling his
jaws like an ill-trimmed hedge, hurriedly drew back the
hand he had extended as he caught the tail end of Sammy
Durgan's greeting.

"Oh, a job is ut?" he inquired without enthusiasm,
"om his seat on a pile of ties beside the track.

"Listen, here, Pat," said Sammy Durgan brightly
"Listen to "

"Yez have yer nerve wid yerl" observed the section
boss caustically. "Yez put me in moind av a felley I had
workin' fer me wance, for yez are the dead spit av him,
Sammy Durgan, that blew the roof off av the construc-
tion shanty, an' "

"That was two years ago, Donovan," interposed Sammy
Durgan hurriedly, "and you've no blasting powder on
this job, and it was no fault of mine. I would have ex-
plained it at the time, but you were a bit hot under the
collar, Pat, and you would ncl I'^ten. I was but testing
the detonator box, and 'twas yourself told me the con-
nections were not made."
"Did I ?"—the section boss was watching his chatter-
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tag g«ng of foreigners with gradually narrowing eyes.
"You did," asserted Sammy Durgan earnestly,

"and "

Sammy Durgan stopped. Donovan had leaped from his
seat, and was gesticulating fiercely at his gold-earringed,
greasy-haired laboring crew.
"Vez are apes I" he yelled, dancing frantically up and

down. "Yez are oorang-ootangs I An' yez talk like a
cageful av monkeys! Yez look loike men, but yez are
not I Yez are annything that has no brains I Have I not
told yez till me throat's cracked doin' ut thot yez are not
rayqutred to lift the whole dombed right av way to put
in a single measly tie? Is ut a hump loike a camel's back
yez are tryin' to make in the rail ? Here I Dig—here I"
—the little section boss, with wrathful precision, indi-
cated the exact spot with the toe of his boot.
He returned to his seat, and regarded Sammy Durgan

helplessly.

" 'Tis a new lot," said he sadly, "an' the worst, bar
none, that iver I had."

"But an Irishman, and one that can talk your own
tongue, you won't hire when he's out of a job," insinuated
Sammy Durgan reproachfully.

The section boss scrubbed reflectively at his chin
whiskers.

"An* how's Mrs. Durgan?" he asked, with some cor-
diality.

"She's bad," said Sammy Durgan, suddenly mournful
and shaking his head. "She's worse than ever she's been,
Donovan. I felt bad at leaving her last night, Donovan
—I did that. But what could I do? 'Twas a job I had
to get, Donovan, bad as I felt at leaving her, Donovan."

"Sure now, is thot so?" said the little section boss
sympathetically. " 'Tis cruel harrd luck yez have, Dur-
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gan. But yez'Il moind I've not much in the way av jobs— tis a desolate bit av country, an' mostly track-walkin"
at a doiIar-tin a day."

"Donovan," said Sammy Dur-an from a full heart,
the day 11 come, Donovan, when Til keep the grass crccn

on your grave for this. I knew you'd not throw an old
triend down.
"Tis glad I am to do ut," said Donovan, waving hishand royally. 'An' ycz can start in at wance "

And Sammy Durgan started. And for a week Sammy
Durgan assiduously tramped his allotted mileage out and
back to the section shanty each day—and for a weekbammy Durgan and trouble were asunder.
Trouble? Where, from what possible source, could

there be any trouble? Not a soul for miles around the
section shanty, just mountains and track and cuts and
tills, and nothing on earth for Sammy Durgan to do but
keep a paternal eye generally on the roadbed. Trouble'
it even got monotonous for Sammy Durgan himself

Tis not," confided Sammy Durgan to himself onemormng, after a week of this, that found him plodding
along the track some two miles east of the section shantv

tis not precisely the job I'd like, for it's a chance I'm
looking for to show 'em, Maria, and Regan, and the res*

VII T' ^"^^ "^" ^^ "° '^^^"'^e here-but temporarily
it 11 do. Tis not much of a job, and beneath me at thatbu have I not heard that them as are faithful in little
willsome day be handed much? There'll be no one to

f.7
~ S'^""'^ carefully around him in all directions-

that Sammy Durgan was not a good track-walker."
Sammy Durgan sat down on the edge of the embank-

ment, extracted a black cutty from his pocket, charged itw h very black tobacco, lit it, tamped the top of the bpwl
with a calloused forefinger, and from another pocket ex-
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tracted a newspaper—one of a bundle that the train crew
of No. 7 thoughtfully heaved at the section shanty door
each morning on their way up the line.

It was a warm, bri-ht mominr;; one of those comfort-
able summer momin^'js with just enough heat to lift a
little simmering haze from the rails, ana just enough sun
to make a man feel leisurely, so to speak. Sammy Dur-
gan, the cutty drawing well, wormed a comfortable and
inviting hollow in the gravel of the embankment, propped
his^back against an obliging tie, and opened his paper.

"Track-walking," said Sammy Durgan, "is not much
of a job, and 'tis not what I'm looking for, but there are
worse jobs."

Somebody had read the paper before Sammy Durgan
hence the sheet that first presented itself to his view was
a page of classified advertisements. His eve roved down
the column of "Situations Vacant"—and held on one of
them.

MEN WANTED for grading work at The Gap. Apply at En-

irXhe Ga^"' ^^ ''' °''° '^- " M»'^^I"rtrey: foremlS,

Sammy Durgan pursed his lips.

.. '7''T'^ "° telling," said Sammy Durgan thoughtfully,
when 1 11 be looking for a new job, so I'll bear it in mind
Not that they'd give me a job at the office, for they would
not

;
but by the name of him this T. H. MacMurtrey '11 be

a new man and unknown to me, which is quite another
matter—and I'll keep i': in mind."
Sammy Durgan turned the sheet absently—and then

forgetful of the obliging tie that propped his back, he sat
bolt upnght with a jerk.

"For the love of Mike!" observed Sammy Durgan
breathlessly, with his eyes glued to the paper.
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It leaped right out at him in the biggest type the Big
Cloud Daily Sentinel had to offer, which, if it h.-<d its
limitations, was not to be despised, since it had acquired
a second-hand font or two from a metropolitan daily east
that made no pretense at being modest in such matters
Sammy Durban's eyes began to pop, and his leathery

lace to screw up.

GHASTLY RAILROAD TRAGEDY
Unknown Man Murdered in Stateroom

OF Eastbound Flyer

No Clue to Ai n

^^
Sammy Durgan's eyes bored into the fine print of the

story. If the style was a trifle provincial and harrow-
ing, Sammy Durgan was not fastidious enough to be dis-
turbed thereby—it was intensely vivid. Sammy Durgan's
mouth was half open, as he read.

,„?fi! °lt 'II*
'"°*' atrocious, daring and bloody murders in theannals of the country's crime was perpetrated last night in a

?hrT.hT"* °^ 'tf.^'^P'"!,."'' ""No. 12, the efstboSndthrough express. It is a baffling mystery, thoigh suspicion isd reeled against a passenger who gave his name as Samuel Storkeof New York. The details, gathered by the Sentinel staff from

t^ain''rBig"SlWe'a's''frwl';'
•'°''"- °" "" ^"'-' °'

*"

mZ.»'j^'"'
*^' '• "'wi'yp* compartment car, with the compart-

ti^Ur^^l^TT^ °* *'!* corridor, that runs along one side ofthe length of the car. As the train was passing Dam RiverClements, the porter at the forward end of^he cir, thought heheard two revolver shots from somewhere in the rear. Qements

r.n^? 2 *2? '"*'«>?8 a Kfcat uproar, and he did not atonce make any effort to investigate. Then he heard a compart-ment door open, and he started down the corridor. Starke was
m^ „5.'" ^\^°T"''^„°i ^ compartment where the murderedman was, and Starke yelled at Qements. "Here, porter, quick!"

iw^t P^^'^i'^
'*''' ^'^'"''* '*'<' '" •'™ = "There's a man been

h«J .J^^'i }^^ compartment's next to this, you know, and Iheard two shots and rushed in."
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eves'' Mr* nJ^^m
*"'' """^["^R fght that greeted the porter's

trk. y"^-,?'™™'* was_ still visibly affected by it as he talkedto the Sentmcl reporter in B!? Cloud. The unknown murderedman lay pitifully huddled on the floor, lifeless and dead a gr/at

;^Il .h"?""'' 11°"^ *""P'S »"<» another along the side of his

hfn^H
^•^'""•" ^^"^ "V^^. *« '"8"'" vein. It was as thoughblood had rained upon the vietim. He was literally covered wUh

L. n • ??
^'"'^^''^ "^'5 *"'• ^""^ """e ''=^1. Conductor Hurleywas quickly .summoned. But investigation only deepened themystery. Suic.de was out of the question because there was noweapon to be found. Mr. Sterke, at his own renuesT was

Mdt the polic^'
"° "™'"'- ^''- ^*"''«- •'owever?rs b«n

thJaulhoriH!.''/'nr
'""?' *''''!"^ '° '""'","S« "PO" the sPh"" of

..-.^o? ? .i
°'

"^^v'
.asP<^">on5 upo.i their acumen, but i- •),-

r^lt /"'"l^ance of justice, offers the suggestion that,

wi'5 S'"*
W"}<'ow was open, the assassin, whoever he

tuilr^ll
revolver out of the window after committing .us

7v!'.fl^,*"n" »""*'!?'''=
"J'^^' ="<• 'he Sentinel hereby SffersTwenty-five Dollars^ Reward for the recovery of the revolver

^t i/The We",^. "'T' "''="' *°"'"y ''^"'=^'<>, was stampedout of the West, and we raise our vo ce in protest asainst ther«urn of desperadoes, bandits, and train Jobbers and w? sol-emnly warn all those of that caliber that they w II not be to1-

%f,l^ '? '^l
"""^ ^"'' '""J «-= «» "Pon all pLbhc-spirited

citizens m whose veins red bood flows to rise up and put themdown with an iron and merciless

There were still three columns. Sammy Durgan read
them voraciously. At the end, he sucked hard on the
black cutty. The black cutty was out.
"To think of the likes of that!" muttered Sammy Dur-

gan heavily, as he dug for a match. "The fellow that
wrote the piece—'twill be that little squint-eyed runt
Labatt—IS not the fool I thought him. It's right, he is;
what with murders and desperadoes no man's life's safe'
—It IS not I And to think of it right on this same rail-
road! And who knows"—Sammy Durgan rose with sud-
den haste—"but 'twas right on this same spot where I
am this blessed minute, for the paper says it was close
to Dam River, that the poor devil was shot dead and
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foully killed! And— The match flamed over the bowl
of the cutty, but Sammy Durgan's attention was not on
It.

Sammy Durjan, in a sort of strained way, descended
the embankment. The match burned his fingers, and
Sammy Durgan dropped it. Sammy Durgan rubbed his
eyes—yes, it was still glistening away there in the sun-
light, lie stooped, and from the grass, trembling a little

with excitement, picked up a heavy-calibercd, nickel-
trimmed revolver,

"Holy Christmas!" whispered Sammy Durgan, blink-
ing fast. " Tis the same ! Tliere's no doubt of it—'tis

the same that done tlie bloody deed ! And 'tis the first bit
of hick I've had since I was born ! Twenty-five dollars
reward !" He said it over very softly again : '-Twenty-
five dollars reward!"
Sammy Durgan returned to the track, and resumed

his way along it; though, as far as his services to the
road were concerned, he might ;ust as well have re-
mained where he was. Sammy Durgcn's thoughts were
not of loosened spikes and erring fi.-hpla* :s, and neither
were his eyes intent on their discovery —his mind, thanks
to Labatt, of the Big Cloud Daily Sentinel, teemed with
scenes of violence vividly portrayed, midnight murders,
corpses in grotesque attitudes on gore-bespattered com-
partrnent floors, desperadoes of all descriptions, train
bandits ard train robbers in masks holding up trains.

" 'Tis true," said Sammy Durgan to himself. " 'Tis a
lawless country, these same Rockies. I mind 'twas only
a year ago that Black Dempsey and his gang tried to
wreck Number Two in the Cut near Coyote Bend—

I

mind it well."

Sammy Durgan walked on down the track. At inter-
vals he took the revolver from his pocket and put it back
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again, as though to assure himself beyond peradventure
of doubt that it was in his possession.

"Twenty-five dollars reward !" communed Sammy Dur-
gan, grown arrogant with weahh. " 'Tis near a month's
pay at a dollar-ten—and all for the picking of it up. I

called it luck—but it is not luck. An ordinary track-
walker would have walked it by and not seen it. 'Tis
vifhat you get for keeping your eyes about you, and be-
sides the twenty-five 'tis promotion, too, mabbe I'll get.

'Twill show 'em that there's track-walkers and track-
walkers, ril say to Regan: 'Regan,' I'll say, 'j-ou've

said hard words to me, Regan, but I ask you, Regan, how
many track-walkers would have brought a bloody mur-
derer to justice by keeping their eyes about them in the
faithful performance of their duty, Regan ? 'Tis but the
chance I ask. 'Tis the man in an emergency tliat counts,
and if ever I get a chance at an emergency I'll show
you.' And Rcgan'll say : 'Sammy,' he'll say, 'you

'"

Sammy Durgan paused in his engrossing soliloquy as
the roar of an approaching train fell on his ears, and he
scrambled quickly down from the right of way to the bot-
tom of the embankment. Just ahead of him was a short,

narrow, high-walled rock cut, and at the farther end the
track swerved sharply to the right, side-stepping, as it

were, the twist of the Dam River that swung in, steep-
banked, to the right of way.

"I'll wait here," said Sammy Durgan, "
"till she's

through the cut."

Sammy Durgan waited. The train came nearer and
nearer—and then Sammy Durgan cocked his head in a
puzzled way and stared through the cut. He couldn't see
anything, of course, for the curve, but from the sound
she had stopped just beyond the cut.

"Now, what the devil is she stopping there for?" in-
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quired Sammy Durgan of the universe in an injured tone.He started along through the cut. And then Sammy
Durgan stopped himself—as though he were rooted to
the earth—and a sort of grayish white began to creep
over his face. Came echoing through the cut a shout, a
yell, another, a chorus of them—then a shot, another shot
a fusiUde of them—and then a din mingling the oaths!
the yells, and the shots into a hideous babel that rang
terror in Sammy Durgan's ears.
Sammy Durgan promptly sidled in and hugged up

against the rock wall that towered above him. Here ho
f^'tated an instant, then he crept cautiously forward.
Where he could not see, it was axiomatic that he could
not be seen; and where he could not be seen, it was
equally logical that he would be safe.
Sammy Durgan's face, quite white now, was puckered

as It had never been puckered before, and his lips movedma kind of twitching, jerky way as he crept along.
Then suddenly, a voice, that seemed nearer than the oth-
ers, but which from the acoustic properties of the cut
he could not quite locate, bawled out fiercely over the
confusion, prefaced with an oath:
"Get that express car door open, and be damned quick

about It I Go on, shoot along the side of the train every
time you see a head in a window !"

Sammy Durgan's mouth weni dry, and his heart lost
a beat, then went to pounding like a trip-hammer. La-
batt and the Big Cloud Daily Sentinel hadn't drawn any
exaggerated picture. A hold-up—in broad daylight!

Holy Mither'" whispered Sammy Durgan.
He crept farther forward, very cautiously—still farther

—and then he lay full length, crouched against the rock
wall at the end of the cut. He could see now, and the
red hair of Sammy Durgan kind of straggled down damp
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over his forehead, and his little black eyes lost their
pupils.

It was a passenger train ; one side of it quite hidden
by the sharp curve of the track, the other side pre-
sented almost full on to Sammy Durgan's view—the
whole length of it. And Sammy Durgan, gasping, stared.
Not ten yards away from the mouth of the cut a huge pile
of ties were laid across the rails, with the pilot of the
stalled engine almost nosing them. Down the embank-
ment, a very steep embankment where the Dam River
swirled along, marched there evidently at the revolver's
point, the engine crew stood with their hands up in the
air—at the revolver's point with a masked man behind it.

Along the length of the train, two or three more masked
men were shooting past the windows in curt intimation to
the passengers that the safest thing they could do was to
stay where they were; and farther down, by the rear
coach, the conductor and two brakemen, like iHeir mates
of the engine crew, held their hands steadfastly above
their heads as another bandit covered them with his
weapon. And through the open door of the express car
Sammy Durgan could see bobbing heads and straining
backs, and the express company's safe being worked
across the floor preparatory to heaving it out on the
ground.

It takes long to tell it—Sammy Durgan got it all as a
second flies. And something, a bitter something, seemed
to be gnawing at Sammy Durgan's vitals.

"Holy Mither!" he mumbled miserably. '"Tis an
emergency, all right—but 'tis not the right kind of an
emergency. What could any one man do against a lot of
bloodthirsty, desperate devils like that, that'd sooner cut
your throat than look at you !"

Sammy Durgan's hand inadvertently rubbed against
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his right-hand coat pocket—and his revolver. He drew
it out mechanically, and it seemed to put new life into
Sammy Durgan, for, as he stared again at the scene be-
fore liim, Sammy Durgan quivered with a sudden, lierce
elation.

''I was wrong," said Sammy Durgan grimly. " 'Tis the
right k;nd of an emergency, after all—and 'tis the man
that uses his head and rises to one that counts. I'll show
]em, Maria, and Regan, and the rest of 'em I P.cgorra,
it can be done I 'Tis no one '11 notice me while I'm get-
ting to the engine and climbing in on the other side, and,
by glory, if I back her out quick enough them thieving
hellions in the express car can either jump for it or ride
back to the arms of authority at the next station—but the
safe '11 be there, and 'twill be Sammy Durgan that kept
it there!"

But Sammy Durgan still lay on the ground and stared
—while the safe was being pushed to the express car
door, and one edge of it already protruded out from the
car.

"Go on, Sammy Durgan !" urged Sammy Durgan anx-
iously to himself. "Don't you be skeered, Sammy, you got
a revolver. 'Tis yourself, and not Maria, that'll do the
locking of the doors hereafter, and 'tis Regan you can
pass with fine contempt. Think of that, Sammy Dur-
gan 1 And all for a bit of a run that'll not take the time
of a batting of an eyelash, and witli no one to notice you
doing it. 'Tis a clever plan you've devised, Sammy Dur-
gan—it is that. Go on, Sammy

;
go on I"

Sammy Durgan wriggled a little on the ground, cocked
his revolver—and wriggled a little more.

"I will 1" said Sammy Durgan with a sudden pinnacling
of determination—and he sprang to his feet.
Some loosened shale rattled dov/n behind him
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Sammy DiirRan dashed throuRli the moutli of the cut—
and then for a moment all was a sort of chac, to Satnmv
Durgan. iTom the narrow cc.-'e of the einhaiikmcnt jusf
dear of the cut, a man slei., d suddenly out. Sammy
Uurgan collided with him, h' cocked revolver went off
and, jerked from his grasp bv the shock, sailed river-
wards thrnush the air, while, echoing its report from the
express car door, a man screamed wiluK- and grahhul -it

a bullet-shattered wrist
; and the man with whom Sammv

Durgan had collidid, having but precarious footing at
best, reeled l-ick from the impact, smashed into another
man belund him. and with a crash both rolled down the
almost perpendicular cml ankment. Followed a splash
and a spout of water as they struck the river—and from
every side a tornado of yells and curses.

'"Tis my finish!" moaned Sammy Durgan—but his
feet were flying. "I—I've done it nov/i If I ran back
up the cut they'd chase mc and finish me—'tis my finish
anyway, but the engine '11 he the only chance I got."
Sammy Durgan streaked across' the track, hurdled

tumbled, fell, and sprawled over l!ie pile of ties, rc.-ov-
cred himself, regained his feet, and made a frantic sprin"
tnrough the gangway and into the cab.

"

With a sweep Sammy Durgan sliot the reversing lever
over into the back notch, and with a sin^-le ank he
wrenched the throttle wide. There was nothing of the
craftsman m engme-handling about Sammy Durgan at
that instant—only hurry. The engine, from a passive,
indolent and inanimate thing, seemed to rise straight up
in the air like an aroused and infuriated beast that had
been stung. With one m 1 plunge it bac:.cd crashing into
the buffer plates of the express car b.hind it, backed
again, and once again, and the tinkle of breaking gidss sort
of ncochetted along the train as one car after another
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added its quota of shattered window panes, while the

drivers, slipping on the rails, roared around like gigantic

and insensate pinwheels.

Sammy Durgan snatched at the cab frame for support

—and then with a yell he snatched at a shovel, A masked
face showed in the gangway. Sammy Durgaix brought

the flat of the shovel down on the top of the man's head.

The gangway was clear again. There was life for it

yet I The train was backing quickly now under the ur-

gent, prodding bucks of the engine. Sammy Durgan
mopped at his face, his eyes warily on the gangways.
Another man made a running jump for it—again Sammy
Durgan's shovel swung—and again the gangway was
clear.

Shovel poised, lurching with the lurch of the cab, red
hair flaming, half terrified and half defiant, eyes shooting

first to one gangway and then the other, Sammy Durgan
held the cab. A minute passed with no renewal of at-

tack. Sammy Durgan stole a quick glance over his

shoulder through the cab glass up the track—and, with a
triumphant shout, he flung the shovel clanging to the iron

floor-plates, and, leaning far out of the gangway, shook
his fist. Strewn out along the right of way masked men
yelled and shouted and cursed, but Sammy Durgan was
beyond their reach—and so was the express company's
safe.

"Yah I" screamed Sammy Durgan, wildly derisive and
also belligerent in the knowledge of his own safety.

"Yah I Yah I Yah ! 'Twas me, ye bloody hellions, that

turned the trick on ye I 'Twas me, Sammy Durgan, and
I'll have you know it I 'Twas "

Sammy Durgan turned, as the express car opened, and
Macy, the conductor, hatless and wild-eyed, appeared on
the platform.
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'"S'all right, Macyl" Sammy Durgan xreftched rea?-
aurmgly. " '3'all right—it's me, Sammy Durgan."
Macy jumped from the platform to the tender, jumped

over the water tank, and came down into the cab with an
avalanche of coal. His mouth was twitching and jerking,
but for a moment he could not speak—and then the words
came like an explosion, and he shook his fist under
Sammy Durgan's nose.

"You—you damned fathead!" he roared. "What in
the double-blanked, blankety-blanked son of blazes are
you doing I"

"Fathead, yourself I" retorted Sammy Durgan prompt-
|y—^"d there was spice in the way Sammy Durgan said
it "I'm aoing what you hadn't the nerve or tlie head
to do, Macy—unless mabbe you're in the gang your-
self I I'm saving that safe back the- in the express car.
that's what I'm doing."

"Saving nothing I" bellowed Macy craxily, as he
slammed the throttle shut. "There I Look there I" Ho
reached for Sammy Durgan's head, and with both hands
twisted it around, and fairly flattened Sammy I .. •an's
nose against the cab glass.

"What—what is it?" faltered Sammy Durran, a little
less assertively.

Macy was excitable. He danced upon the cab floor
as though it v/ere a hornets' nest.

"What is it!" he echoed in a scream. "What is it!
It's moving pictures, you tangle-bramed, rusty-headed
idiot I That's what it is

!"

A sort of dull gray fihn seemed to spread itself over
Sammy Durgan's face. Sammy Durgan stared through
Uie cab glass. The track ahead was just disappearing
from view as the engine backed around a curve, but
what Sammy Durgan saw was enough—two dripping fig-

Ml
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ures were salvaging a wrecked and bedragged photo-
graphic outfit on the river bank, close to the entrance of
the cut where he had been in collision with them; an ex-
cited group of train bandits, without any masks now
were gesticulating around the marooned engineer and
fireman; and in the middle distance, squatting on a rail,
a man, coatless, his shirt sleeve rolled up, was making hor-
rible grimaces as a companion bandaged his wrist.
Macy's laugh rang hollow—it wasn't exactly a laugh.
"I don't know how much it costs," stuttered the con-

ductor demoniacally, "but there's about four million dol-
lars' worth of film they're fishing out of the river there,
and they paid a thousand dollars for the train and thirty-
five minutes between stations to clear Number Forty, and
there's about eight thousand car windows gone, and one
vestibule and two platforms in splinters, and a man shot
through the wrist, and if that crowd up there ever get
their hands on you they'll "

"I think," said Sammy Durgan hurriedly, "that 111 get
off."

He edged back to the gangway and peered out. The
friendly bend of the road hid the "outlaws." The train
was almost at a standstill—and Sammy Durgan jumped
Not on the river side—on the other side. Sammy Dur-
gan's destination was somewhere deep in the wooded
growth that clothed the towering mountain before him.
There is an oflicial record for cross-country mileage

registered in the name of some one whose name is not
Sammy Durgan—but it is not accurate. Sammy Dur-
pin holds it. And it was far up on the mountain side
that he finally crossed the tape and collapsed, breathless
and gasping, on a tree stump. He sat there for quite a
while, jabbing at his streaming face with the sleeve
of his jumper; and there viras trouble in Sammy Dur-
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gan's eyes, and plaint in his voice when at last he spoke.

"Twenty-five dollars reward," said Sammy Durgan
wistfully. "And 'twas as good as in my pocket, and
now 'tis gone. 'Tis hard luck, cruel hard luck. It is

that!"

Sammy Durgan's eyes roved around the woods about
him and grew thoughtful.

"I was minded at the time," said Sammy Durgan,
"that 'twas not the right kind of an emergency, and
when he hears of it Regan will be displeased. And now
what'U I do? 'Twill do no good to return to the sec-

tion shanty, for they'll be telegraphing Donovan to fire

Sammy Durgan. That's me—fire Sammy Durgan. 'Tis

trouble dogs me and cruel hard luck—and all I'm asking
for is a steady job and a chance."

Sammy Durgan relapsed into mournful silence and
contemplation for a spell—and then his face began to

clear. Sammy Durgan's optimism was like the bobbing
cork.

"'Tis another streak of cruel hard luck, of bitter,

cruel hard luck I've had this day, but am I down and
out for the likes of that?" inquired Sammy Durgan de-

fiantly of himself.

"I am not!" replied Sammy Durgan buoyantly to

Sammy Durgan. " 'Tis not^the first time I've been fired,

and did I not read that there's MacMurtrey begging for

men up at The Gap? Ar-! him being a new man and
unknown to me, 'tis a job sure. 'Tis only my name might
stand in the way, for 'tis likely 'twill be mentioned in his

hearing on account of the bit of trouble down yonder.

But 'tis the job I care for and not the name. I'll be
working for MacMurtrey to-morrow morning—I will

that! And what's more," added Sammy Durgan, begin-

ning to blink fast, "I'll show 'em yet, Maria, and Regan,
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and the rest of 'em. Once in every man's life he «ts hischance. Mine ainY come yet. I bought it had to day

HtdeTe'sJ^okfaga?
'''''''' ^ -<«'^«°"- ^fter a

"I'm not sure about the law," said Sammy Durean

fl Z n'/""* °* *«= ^^«°* th« 'he buto hit aS^from MacMurtrey taking note of it, 'twould be as v^Ilanyway ,f I changed my name tem^rarirtiH the tem-per of all concerned is cooled down a bit." Sammy ^"^n rose from the stump. "I'll start West," sawTanTyDurgan, "and get a lift on the first way-freight bXe
Sammy Durgan down at Big Cloud "

And they were. It was quite true. Down at head-quarters they were earnestly concerned aboSt Sa^Durga^n. Sammy Durgan had made no mistake in that

„««c?
Sammy Durgan," wired the roadmaster to thenearest station for transmission by first train to PatDonovan, the section boss-and he ^t this answer ba^kthe next mommg

:

t. P. Spmbs, Roadmaster, Big Qoud-Sammy Durgan missing.
P. Donovan."

Mi^smg^that was it. Just that, nothing more-as

sZmv n'
'^^"^

'lf<!,.0P»ed and swallowfd hi^^pWiy Durgan had disappeared. And while Carlet"ngrew red and apoplectic over fh" claim sheet for dam^es presented by the moving-picture company, and r"

TthZhtofV^'T'^ '' ^'' ^^^^'y brow/m„stac£
at thought of the damage to his rolling stock-SammvDurgan was just missing, that was all-!just missinJT'^
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Nobody knew where Sammy Durgan had gone. No-
body had seen him. Station agents, operators, road
bosses, section bosses, construction bosses and everybody

else were instructed to report—and they did. They re-

ported—nothing. Regan even went so far as to ask
Mrs. Durgan.

"Is ut here to taunt me, yez are!" screamed Mrs.
Durgan bitterly—and slammed the door in the little

master mechanic's face.

"I guess," observed Regan to himself, as he gazed

at the uncommunicative door panels, "I guess mabbe the

neighbors have been neighborly—h'm ? But I guess, too,

we're rid of Sammy Durgan at last; and I dunno but

what that comes pretty near squaring accounts for win-
dow glass and about a million other incidentals. Only,"

added the little master mechanic, screwing up his eyes,

as he walked back to the station, "only it would have
been more to my liking to have got my hands on him
first—and got rid of him after I"

But Regan, and Carleton, and Mrs. Durgan, and the

Hill Division generally were not rid of Sammy Durgan
—far from it. For a week he was missing, and then

one afternoon young Hinton, of the division engineer's

staff, strolled into the office, nodded at Carleton, and
grinned at the master mechanic, who was tilted back
in a chair with his feet on the window sill.

"I dropped off this morning to look over the new
grading work at The Gap," said Hinton casually. "And
I thought you might be interested to know that Mac-
Murtrey's got a man working for him tip there by the

name of Timmy O'Toole."

"Doesn't interest me," said Regan blandly, chewing
steadily on his blackstrap. "Try and spring it on the

super, Hinton. He always bites."
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"Who's Timmy O'Toole ?" smiled Carleton.
Hmton squinted at the ceiling.
"Sammy Durgan," said Hinton—casually
There wasn't a word spoken for a minute. Regan lifted

his feet from the window sill and lowered Ws S
legs softly down to the floor as though he wert; afraid of

^^(Ja^ "°"'' *"** *" '""^ °" Carleton's face sort

-wu .
^^^^ f *°"^'' * ''"Sht had withered it.

velvrt^oice."
"'°"^"' '"''* *^*'''*''" P'''*"*'^' ^ »

"Timmy O'Toole," said Hinton.
Carleton's hand reached out, kind of as though of itsown imtiative kind of as though it were just habit, for

ofte^^h^f.J*''f
~'*"'/'^^" ''°P^'^ him. It wksn't

often that the fat, good-natured little master mechanicwas vindictive but there were times when even Regan's
soul was overburdened. *

"Wait 1" said Regan, with ferocious grimness. "Wait 11 11 make a better ,ob of it than tl^at, Carleton. I'm eo-

TL"lin!l rf,!?^'''*!""""""^ """'"ff °° NumberThree-and /'« drop off at The Gap. Timmy O'Toole

pudgy fist. When I'm through with him he'll never have
to be fired again-not on this division. StiU looking for anemergency to nse to, eh? WeU, I'll accommodate him I

^n^iZV^ ^^L"" !•"* ''°"*'' emergency to-morrow
morning he ever heard of!"
And Regan was right-that was exactly what Sammv

Sere .?^h:r" .?"* ^"'* ^ '°°'»<="t «" *e line's dear^wiere go the cautionaries against us
If it had been any other kind of a switch it would

rrt'
''i:,*.'',*PP«'?«d-let that be understood from the

start. And how it ever came to be left on the main

&
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line when modem equipment was installed is a mystery,
except perhaps that as it was never used it was there-
fore never remembered by anybody. Nevertheless, there
it stood, an old weather-beaten, two-throw, stub switch
of the vintage of the ark. Two-throw, mind you, when
a one-throw switch, even in the days of its usefulness,

would have answered the purpose just as well, better for

that matter. No modem drop-handle, interlocking safety
device about it. Not at all! A handle sticking straight

out like a sore thumb that could creak around on a semi-
circular guide, with a rusty pin dangling from a rusty
chain to lock it—if some itinerant section hand didn't
forget to jab the pin back into the hole it had the habit
of worming its wav out of ! It stood about a quarter of
the way down the grade of The Gap, which is to say
about half a mile from the summit, a deserted sentinel on
guard over a deserted spur that, in the old construction
days, had been built in a few hundred yards through a
soft spot in the mountain side for camp and material
stores.

As for The Gap itself, it was not exactly what might
be called a nice piece of track. Officially, the grade is

an average of 4.2; practically, it is likened to a balloon
descension by means of a parachute. It begins at the
east end and climbs up in a wriggling, twisting way, hug-
ging gray rock walls on one side, and opening a canon on
the other that, as you near the summit, would make you
catch your breath even to look at over the edge—it is a
sheer drop. And also the right of way is narrow, very
narrow ; just clearance on one side against the rock walls,

and a whole caiion full of nothingness at the edge of the
other rail, and But there's our "clearance" now.

MacMurtrey's camp was at the summit; and Mac-
Murtrey's work, once the camp was fairly established
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storehouse and can,p sSi.1£^^^t *"' ^''' ^'^

collect on Sp^bfe'&*^* ^^^ '° -<»»«. a hybrid

gratis r-a ^^fdif
'^^'^ ^'='' -=" '^^^^ --

MacMtjrtrey tah. lanky and irascible, shouted at the

Jif
"t'',?,''^T''

'"^" P""'' "° attention.

boss^^^u there^Sfxi". ' ^""-Z'"- *« «>ad

picker, are yofd^fr^°°'''
y°" ''""den-headed mud-

Sammy Durgan looked up to eet a Iin» «„ !.« j-
turbance-and caught his breath ^ °° *' •^''

wasLWr .T^*''^.
•'' ^^"""y ^"'•P" to Wn«clf. "Iwas^nMrforgcttmg--'t,s me he's yeUing at."

'S:'you';:!:r:;^ Lr^u^.-.Triifedt'"^^"V^l when youVeVlorrta^Lloldfd"^^^^
down the grade and leave 'em by the old^™,, a^
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"Yes, sir," said Sammy Durgan
Sanuny Durgan finished loading his handcar anH l.«^pmg aboard, started to pump it long At a'^'^J'^^

p^Sy'^^tTrd^^it^twi^^^^^^
was^^^ching a surr-^titir^^X'1^^^^°
Like one other memorable momine in Sammv n..r»,„>s : 7h"

"•"'%="'* "''™ witi'L'TaZ&;fethng m the air. Sammy Durgan and his handcart

d

IZle'I^f^rr^l' "^^ ^" «^* of * tni^V^undid

" 'TwaTI
""»

"^^'f/ flirty comfortable bickrel
^

Twas easy, he said, to take it on the erade" «MSammy Durgan reminiscently. "And why „f['»

wa&p^TdrdrKctT" ''^"^''^^ "'**

aammy Durgan smoked on.

"I'atv^T>^H^'"
'''** ^/^y ^"'8^ momentously.I a have a better one. I w thatl It's a loni, tiJ.jn commg mabbe, but it'll come. Once i^ ev^^^n^?:

life a chance comes to him 'Tis natiVnr. JiZ .

Jat and rising to the em^gen^;^ tC" ^v^hS
Sammy Durgan smoked on. It was a warm summer
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f'

morning, sultry even, as has been said, but it was cool
and shady against the rock ledge. Peace fell upon

^"f Durgan—drowsily. Also, presently, the black
cutty fell, or, rather, slipped down into Sammy Dur-
gan s lap—without disturbing Sammy Durgan.

XT HT*"
*'°"'; *ree-quarters of an hour passed—and

MacMurtrey, far up at the extreme end of the con-
struction camp, let a sudden yell out of him and started
on a mad run toward the tank-car and the summit of the
grade, as a series of screeches in seven different va-
rieties of language smote his ears, and a great burst of
black smoke rolling skyward met his startled gaze. But
fast as he ran, the Polacks, Swedes and Hungarians
were faster—pipe smoking under discharging oil-tank
cars and m the shadow of a dynamite storage shed they
were accustomed to, but to the result, a blazing oil-iank
car shooting a flame against the walls of the dynamite
shed, they were not-they were only aroused to action
with their lives m peril, and they acted promptly and
eamestly-too earnestly. Some one threw the main line
open, and the others crowbarred the blazing car like mad
along the few feet of siding to get it away from the
storage shed, bumped it on the main line, and then their
tars b^n to lose their purchase under the wheels-
Uie grade accommodatingly took a hand.
MacMurtrey, tearing along toward the scene, yelled

like a crazy man

:

"Block her! Block the wheels! You—you " His
voice died in a gasp. "D'ye hear!" he screamed, as he
got his breath again. "Block the wheels I"

w^"AT^'' ^"'""''i'
*'' ^^'='^"' **= Hungarians and the

What-Nots, scared stiff, screeched and jabbered, as they
watched the tank-car, gaining speed with every foot it
travelled, sail down the grade. And MacMurtrey too
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late to do anything:, stopped dead in his tracks—*is face
ashen. He pulled his watch, licked dry lips, and kind of
whispered to himself.

"Number Three 'II be on the foot of the grade now,"
whispered MacMurtrey, and licked his lips again. "Ohmy Godl" '

Meanwhile, down the grade around the bend, Sammy
Durgan yawned, sat up, and cocked his ear summit-
wards.

"Now what the devil are them crazy foreigners yelline
about I complained Sammy Durgan unhappily "

'Tis
always the way with them, like a cageful of screeching
cockatoos, they are—bu* being foreigners mabbe they
cant help it, 'tis their nature to yell without provoca-
tion and " *^

Sammy Durgan's ear caught a very strange sound,
that mingled the clack of fast-revolving wheels as they
pounded the fish-plates with a roar that hissed most cu-
riously—and then Sammy Durgan's knees went loose at
the joints and wobbled under him.

Trailing a dense black canopy of smoke, wrapped in a
sheet of flame that spurted even from the trucks the
oil-tank car lurched around the bend and plunged forhim—and for once, Sammy Durgan thought very fast.
There was no room to let it pass—on one side was just
nothing barring a precipice; and on the rock side, no
matter how hard he squeezed back from the right of
way, there wasn't any room to escape that spurting flame
that even in its passing would bum him to a crisp. And
with one wild squeak of terror Sammy Durgan flung him-
self at his handcar, and, pushing first like a maniac to
start It, sprang aboard. Then he began to pump.
There were a hundred yards between the bend and

the scene of Sammy Durgan's siesta—only the tank-car
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had momentum, a whole lot of it, and Sammy Durgan
had not. By the time Sammy Durgan had the handcar
started the hundred yards was twenty-five, and the
monster of flame and smoke behind him was travelling
two feet to his one.

Sammy Durgan pumped—for his life. He got up a
little better speed—but the tank-car still gained on him.
Down the grade he went, the handcar rocking, swaying,
lurching, and up and down on the handle, madly, fran-
tically, desperately, wildly went Sammy Durgan's arms,
shoulders and head—his hat blew off, and his red hair
sort of stood straight up iwthe wind, and his face was like
chalk.

Down he went, faster and faster, and the handcar,
reeling like a drunken thing, took a curve with a vi-
cious slew, and the off wheels hung in air for an in-
stant while Sammy Durgan bellowed in panic, then found
their base again and shot along the straight. And faster
and faster behind him, on wings of fire it seemed, spitting
flame tongues, vomiting its black clouds of smoke like an
inferno, roaring like a mighty furnace in blast, came the
tank-car. It was initial momentum and mass against
Sammy Durgan's muscles on a handcar pump handle—
and the race was not to Sammy Durgan.
He cast a wild glance behind, and squeaked again, and

his teeth began to go like castanets, as the hot breath of
the thing fanned his back.

" 'Tis my finish," wheezed and stuttered Sammy Dur-
gan through bursting lungs and chattering teeth. " 'Tis
a dead man, I am—oh. Holy Mither—'tis a dead man
I ami"
Ahead and to either side swept Sammy Durgan's eyes

like a hunted rat's—and they held, fascinated, on wher«
the old spur track led off from the main line. But it
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was not the »pur track that interested Sammy Durban—
it was that the rock wall, diverging away from his el-
bow, as it were, presented a wide and open space.

"Iff killed I am. anyway," moaned Sammy Durgan.
But 'tis a chance. If—if mabbe I could jump far

enough there where there's room to let . pass, I dunno
—but 'tis killed, I'll be, anyway—oh. Holy Mither—but
tis a chance—oh. Holy Mither I"

Hissing in its wind-swept flames, belching its cataract
of smoke that lay behind it up the grade like a pall of
death, roaring like some insensate demon, the tank-car
leaped at him five yards away. And, screaming now in
a paroxysm of terror that had his soul in clutch, crazed
with it, blind with it, Sammy Durgan jumped—t/tWZy—
just before he reached the spur.

Like a stone from a catapult, Sammy Durgan went
through the air, and with a sickening thud his body
crashed full into the old stub switch-stand and into the
switch handle, whirled around, and he ricochetted, a
senseless, bleeding, shattered Sammy Durgan, three yards
away.

It threw the switch. The handcar, already over it
sailed on down the main line and around the next bend,
dunbed up the front end of the 508 that was haulng
No. 3 up the grade, smashed the headlight into battered
rum, unshipped the stack, and took final lodgment on
the running board, its wheels clinging like tentacles to
the 508's bell and sand-box; but the tank-car, with a
Screech of wrenching axles, a frightened, quivering stag-
ger, took the spur, rushed like a Berserker amuck along
Its length, plowed up sand and gravel and dirt and rock
where there were no longer any rails, and toppled over,
a sj.-nt and buckled thing, on its side.

It was a flying switch that they talk of yet on the
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Hill Division. No. 3, suspicious of the handcar, miffed
her way cautiously around the curve, and there, passen-
gers, train crew, engine crew and Tommy Regan, made
an excited exodus fror. the train—just «» MacMurtrey,
near mad with fear, Swedes, Hungarians and Polacks
stnnging out along the right of way behind him, also
arrived on the scene.

Who disclaims circumstantial evidence I Regan stared
at the burning oil-tank up the spur, stared at the bleed-
mg, senseless form of Sammy Durgan—and then he
yelled for a doctor.

But a medical man amongst tlie passengers was already
jumping for Sammy Durgan; and MacMurtrey was
clawing at the master mechanic's arm, stuttering out the
tale of what had happened.
"And—and if it hadn't been for Timmy O'Toole

there," stuttered MacMurtrey, flirting away the sweat
that stood out in great nervous beads on his face, "I—it

makes me sick to think what would have happened when
the tank struck Number Three. Something would have
gone into the cafion sure. Timmy O'Toole's a "

"His name's Sammy Durgan," said Regan, kind of
absently.

"I don't give a blamed hoot what his name is I" de-
clared MacMurtrey earnestly "He's a man with grit
from the soles up, and a head on him to use it with. It
was three-<iuarters of an hour ago that I sent him down,
so he must have been near the top on his way back
when he saw the tank-car coming—and he took the one
chance there was—to try and beat it to the spur here
to save Number Three; and it was so close on him, for
it's a cinch he hadn't time to stop, that he had to jump
for the switch with about one chance ir, ten for his own
life-see?"

Itl *
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"A blind man could mc it," said P.^igan heavily, "but
—Sammy Durgan t" He reached uncertainly toward his

hip pocket for his chewing—and then, with sudden emo-
tion, the lig-hearted, fat, little master mechanic bent over
Sammy Durgan.

"God bless the man I" blurted out Regan. And then, to

the doctor: "Will he live?"

"Oh, yes; 1 think so," the doctor answered. "He'»
pretty badly smashed up, though."

Sammy Durgan's lips were moving. Regan leaned

close to catch the words.

"A steady job," murmured Sammy Durgan. "Never
get a chance. But some day it'll come. I'll show 'em,

Maria, and Regan, and the rest of 'em I"

"You have, Sammy," said Regan, in a low, anxious
voice. "It's all right, Sammy. It's all right, old boy.

Just pull around and you can ha;e any blamed thing

you want on the Hill Division."

The doctor smiled sympathetically at Regan.
"He's delirii us, you know," he explained kindly.

"What he says doesn't mean anything."

Regan looked up with a kind of a grim smile.

"Don't it?" inquired Regan softly. Then he cle-iijd

his throat, and tugged at his scraggly bro^'ti mv'slache^
both ends of it. "That's what I used to think myself,"
said the fat little master mechanic, sort of as though he
were apostrophizing the distant peaks across the caBon,
and not as though he were talking to the doctor at all.

"But I guess—I guess I know Sammy Duivan better

than I did. H'm?"
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TBE WltECKING BOSS

OPINIONS, right or wrong, on any subject are a
matter of individuality—there have been different

opinions about Flannagan on the Hill Division. But the
story is straight enough—from car-tink to superin-
tendent, there has never been any difference of opinion
about that.

Flannagan was the wrecking boss.
Tommy Regan said the job fitted Flannagan, for it

took a hard man for the job, and Flannagan, bar none,
was the hardest man on the payroll ; hardest at crooking
elbows in MacGuire's Blazing Star Saloon, hardest with
his fists, and hardest of all when it came to getting at the
heart of some scalding, mangled horror of death and
rum that a man wouldn't be called a coward to turn from—sick.

Flannagan looked it. He stood six feet one in his
stockings, and his chest and shoulders wer« like the
front-end view you'd get looking at a sturdy, well-grown
ox He wasn't pretty. His face was scarred with cuts
and bums enough to stall any German duelling student
on a siding till the rails rusted, and the beard he grew to
hide these multitudinous disfigurements just naturally
came out in tussocks ; he had black eyes that could go coal
black and lose their pupils, and a shock of black hair
that feU into them half the time; also, he had a tongue
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that wasn't elegant. That was Flannagan—Flannagan,
the wrecking boss.

There's no accounting for the way some things come
about—and it's pretty hard to call the turn of the card
when Dame Fortune deals the bank. It's a trite enough
saying that it is the unexpected that happens in life, but
the reason it's trite is because it's immeasurably true.
Flannagan growled and swore and cursed one night, com-
ing back from a bit of a spill up the line, because they
stalled him and his wrecking outfit for an hour about half
a mile west of Big Cloud—the reason being that, like the
straw that broke the camel's back, a circus train in from
the East, billed for a three days' lay-off at Big Cloud,
had, seeking siding, temporarily choked the yards, al-
ready glutted with traffic, until the mix-up Gleeson, the
yardmaster, had to wrestle with would have put a prob-
lem in differential calculus into the kindergarten class.

Flannagan was very dirty, and withal very tired, and
when, finally, they gave him the "clear" and his flat and
caboose and his staggering derrick rumbled sullenly down
toward the roundhouse and shops, the sight of gilded
cages, gaudily decorated cars, and converted Pulhnans
that were second-class-touris*- equipment painted white,
did not assuage his feelings ; neither was there enchant-
ment for him in the roars of multifarious beasts, nor in
the hybrid smells that assailed his nostrils from the gen-
eral direction of the menagerie. Flannagan, for an hour's
loss of sleep, with heartiness and abandon, consigned that
particular circus, also all others and everything thereunto
pertaining, from fangless serpents to steam calliopes, to
regions that are popularly credited with being somewhat
warmer than the torrid zone on the hottest day in mid-
summer. But then—Flannagan did not know.
Opinions differ. Flannagan was about the last man
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Pkk^u^for / °"' °" *•= ""' °'"«"°" ^""Id havepcked out for a marrying man; and. equally true theother way round, about the last man th^ would have

With her maybe, .t was the strength of the man. sincethey say that comes first with women; with hi^ maX
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brown-eyed, brown-ha rTd fi^ure that could rjde w.th the grace of a fairy. Anyway

the fact that, when ,t came, it came as sudden and quickas a head-on smash around a ninety-degree curve. That

e^. w:rm%":ir
' '" '^^"'"^"' «

"^^ -- -*'"«

h/.^' n^^' xll^"!lf^"
'^"'^'^ *''« "^c-'s; the next day

W\^''^.^l'2ueen riding in the strtset parade and

biittLt tt,'' I.t-''°7
°^ Flannagan's courtship, notbut that the courtship of any man like Flannagan wouldbe worth the telling-only there are other thinm

At first. Big Cloud winked and chuckled slyly to it-
self

;
and then, when the circus left and Flannagi, got aweek off and left with it, i{ gufl^awed outright-but when

at the end of that week, Flannagan brought back Mrs'Flannagan, nSe Daisy MacQueen, Big Cloud stuck its

mr^s*
'" '*^ "^""^^^ '** ^"^^ ^^ '**'**^'* develop-

This is the story of the developments.

- ,Pu^ l^^^^^""^
impulsiveness of Flannagan's, thatcould be bhnd and buUheaded. coupled with a p^ssfcntha was hke a devil s when aroused, was to blame ; may-be the women of Big Qoud, following the lead of M«MacAloon, the engineer's wife and the leader of so-

u^^ T U-'
"^^^ ^^°°^ her fiery red head and turnedup her Celtic nose disdainfully at Daisy MacQueen, hadsomething to do with it ; maybe Daisy herself had a little
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pride—but what's the use of speculating? It all goes back
to the same beginning—opinions differ.

Tongues wagged; Flannagan listened—that's the gist
of it. But, once for all, let it be said and understood
that Daisy MacQueen was as straight as they make them.

,
She hadn't been brought up the way Mrs. MacAloon and
her coterie had, and she liked to laugh, liked to play,
liked to live, and not exist in a humdrum way ever over
washtubs and a cook stove—though, all credit to her who
hadn't been used to them, she never shirked one nor the
other. The women's ide. 3 about circuses and circus per-
forme" were, putting it mildly, puritanical ; but the men
liked i;aisy MacQueen—and took no pains to hide it.

They clustered around her, and, before long, she ruled
them all imperially with a nod of her pretty head ; and,
as a result, the women's ideas from puritanical became
more so—which is human nature, Big Cloud or anywhere
else.

At first, Flannagan was proud of the little wife he
had brought to Big Cloud—proud of her for the very
attitude adopted toward her by his mates; but, as the
months went by, gradually the wagging tongues got in

their work, gradually Flannagan began to listen, :.id the
jealousy that was his by nature above the jealousy of
most men commenced to smolder into flame. Just a
rankling jealousy, directed against no one in particular

—just jealousy. Things up at the little house off Main
Street where the Flannagans lived weren't as harmoni-
ous as they had been.

In the beginning, Daisy, not treating the matter seri-

ously, answered Flannagan with a laugh; finally, she an-
swered him not at all. And that stage, unfortunately far

from unique in other homes than Flannagan's the world
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over, was reached where only some one act word ordeed was needed to bring matters to a head

.rwt. •"'•
"^'^r

''!'' *'"="'^ P°«'i<: justice in Flanna-

^ere was never any doubt about that; but that

S

Flannagan, when he walked into the house sawSFerranngi on his knees before Daisv hZ% !1T •

fSor'-i'r^ "°^'''' and i?Zbt?4'tUt"transformed h>m from man to beast, the scorn, contemptand horror m Daisy's eyes, the significance o the rS
arin«C r* ."Sht-clenched hands, was lost f! -ranngi had been m bve with DaUv Pi,.,„„ i

«.at, and his seething brain rL^'eSed'^ ra^The "clr^

il^? u^j , J"'*^
'"" *° ^'t'' a snarl and a threat-and he had laughed—/A«i.

mreat—

One instant Flannagan 'hung upon the threshnM W.

rhirov^^r^f^h
^'-''-'^ ^ ^r:^.^t sS

four carload of .
^^^^^""^ ^'"^'•e-l with blood-

bks i„i di c^ n '"• ^''^ ^"^^ '°*° P^^-^ature sham-

^1?. 1
•

°"* '°^'^"' Flannagan hung there hi:.
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of art, the waxed and curled mustache, flat into

Ferraringi's cheek.

Ferraringi's answer, as he wriggled free, was a torrent
of malediction—and a blinding flash. Dais/ screamed.
The shot missed, but the powder singed Flannagan's
face.

It was the only shot that Ferrarinp fired! With a
roar, high-pitched like the maddened trumpeting of an
elephant amuck, Flannagan with a single blow sent the
revolver sailing ceiling high—then his arms, like steel

piston rods, worked in and out, and his fists drummed an
awful, merciless tattoo upon the ringmaster.
The smoke from the shot filled the room with pungent

odor. Chairs and furniture, overturned, broken, crashed
to the floor. Daisy, wild-eyed, with parted lips, dumb
with terror, crouched against the wall, her hands clasped
to her breast—^but before Flannagan's eyes all was red

—

red.

A battered, bruised, reeling, staggering form before
him curled up suddenly and slid in a heap at his feet.

Flannagan, with groping hands and twitching fingers,

reached for it—and then, with a rush, other forms, many
of them, came between him and what was on the floor.

It was very good for Ferraringi, very good, for that
was all that saved him—Flannagan was seeing only red.
The neighbors lifted the stunned ringmaster, limp as

rags, to his feet. Flannagan brushed his great fist once
across his eyes in a half-dazed way, and glared at the
roomful of people. Suddenly, he heaved forward, push-
ing those nearest him violently toward the door.

"Get out of here!" he bellowed hoarsely. "Get out,
curse you, d'ye hear! Get out!"
There were men in that little crowd, men besides the

three or fotir women, Mrs. 'lacAloon amongst them;
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went—went half carA,;n„ u irT ^'?""a2an, and they

oiled and pirwT^w^'iM* ^5'"^ '^« ringm .ter!

than before " " ^'"'"°" g'"'"'/ different

as tS':s"/o:rdTa1,pi:?^^^^^^^ ^^j" *? hur^^ them. and.

you. tool" he sn3 "Get'ou"""''**
*"" ^*'^^- "^"^

th^i^^iaSt^s ^^z£:^t^- '-'' --'^'

thief;:;:i:;.„fS--£^^^^ ,»

what there was of them 1 fl

'°"''"*'' ^j"" »"<* '°'»«.

abot^STothTwrnnsrr"^'L'
-

her cheeks- her Ki- ^ "^"^ The blood was hot in

he. ,Kore.'J?<„ri"1e:S *' "" --^-"^

wteT.:&°^ '^'' "'"••' "•»'«^ y».'« f.

n»»..«psr,°:nr.,i.ri'r''h:.«.

I'l'
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group had collected two houses down in front of Mrs.

MacAloon's. Flannagan glanced at them, muttered a

curse; and then, head down between bis shoulders,

clenched fists rammed in his pockets, he headed in the

other direction toward Main Street. Five minutes later,

he pushed the swinging doors of the Blazing Star open,

and walked down the length of the room to where Pete

MacGuire, the proprietor, lounged across the bar.

"Pete"—he jerked out his words hoarsely—"next Tues-

day's pay day—is my face good till then ?"

MacGuire looked at him curiously. The news of the

fracas had not yet reached the Blazing Star.

"Why, fure," said he. "Sure it is, Flannagan, if you

want it. What's
"

"Then let 'em come my way," Flannagar. rapped out,

with a savage laugh; "an' let 'em come—/<wt."
Ffannagan was the wrecking boss. A hard man, Re-

gan had called him, and he was—a product of the wild,

rough, pioneering life, one of those men who had fol-

lowed the grim-faced, bearded corps of engineers as they

pitted their strength against the sullen gray of the mighty

Rockies from the eastern foothills to the plains of the

Sierras, fighting every inch of their way with indomitable

perseverance and daring over chasms and gorges, through

tunnels and cuts, in curves and levels and grades, against

obstacles that tried their souls, against death itself, tap-

ing the thin steel lines they left behind them with their

own blood. Hard? Yes, Flannagan was hard. Un-

cultured, rough, primal, he undoubtedly was. A brute

man, perhaps, full of the elemental—fiery, hot-headed,

his passions alone swayed him. That side of Flannagan,

the years, in the very environment in which he had lived

them, had developed to the full—^the other side had bean

untouched. What Flannagan did that night another
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'^^'niTltX'Zr.™^^^^^^ waS
Hill Divi^-on 'jj^ * " T, "'°-*"' ^""^'^ °" the

out effect. Flannaearwo^H 7"i'"^' """^^'^er with-

-aybe for a weeTl^hanTff ag^^^n^^^^^^enough to keep putting off fnS' ^f^-
""^

'?'* '""»
reckoning. And then nn/1 P^^'Pomng the final

Daisy pfanna^'n had go"„'et4;X T r"*\^*'''-warned him for the lasft"me
" "^^^nic

sta*;i™th*7"^lrL\Zm^Z^^"' ^^^^ ^^''•- "Under-
talk to Carleto:^a"dX hefce'^,"'"*

*'""' y°"'"

long-about two secondf v .
* '° '*>' ''""t take

you ? Well, th^n-X ?'• " """^ ^"^'"°»' 'J°«'t

It was just a week to a day after that th,t tticut loose and wild again He mlL ^
F'annagan

of it, and then m!^ Aitet Zf\u "'f^
^""^ ' ''«>'

Flannagan was quUe tinaware If h ?"f ^^ *"* *'"«=

hoys got him home d»mn!^ i?
^ ^^'=*' """^ of the

hi£hisrei,e?tr;^rwtTaTla
'k

"-' ^"'^ '^^^

Flannagan slept U off, and it took about eighteen hours
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to do it. When he came to himself he was in a humor
that, far from being happy, was atrocious; likewise,

there were bodily ailments—Flannagan's head was bad,

and felt as though a gang of boiler-makers, working
against time, were driving rivets in it. He procured
himself a bracer and went back to bed. This resulted in

a decidedly improved physical condition, but when he
arose late in the afternoon any improvement there might
have been in his mental state was speedily dissipated

—

Flannagan found a letter shoved under his door, post-

marked the day before, and with it an oiiicial manila
envelope from the super's office.

He opened the letter and read it—read it again while

his jaws worked and the red surged in a passion into his

face ; then, with an oath, he tore it savagely into shreds,

flung the bits on the floor and stamped upon them vi-

ciously with his heavy nail-heeled boot.

The official manila he did not open at all. A guess

was enough for that—a curt request to present himself

in the super's office, probably. Flannagan glared at it,

then grabbed his hat, and started down for the station.

There was no idea of shirking it; Flannagan wasn't

that kind at any time, and just now his mood, if any-

thing, spurred him on rather than held him back. Flan-

nagan welcomed the prospect of a row about anything

with anybody at that moment—if only a war of words.

Carleton's office was upstairs over the ticket office and
next to the despatchers' room then, for the station did

duty for headquarters and everything else—^not now, it's

changed now, and there's a rather imposing gray-stone

structure where the old wooden shack used to be ; but, no
matter, that's the way it was then, for those were the early

days when the road was young and in the making.
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pushed Carleton's door open with little ceremony

«e^°d in'^d":.'"
"* "''' »" '''°«"''^'' «™W: as he

Carleton sitting at his desk, looked up and eyed thewrecking boss coolly for a minute.
'^ '

No, Flannagan," he said curtly. "I don't"
Then what in blazes d'ye send for me for?" Flanna-gan flung out m a growl.

^'"nna

"See here, Flannagan," snapped Carleton. "I've not«ne to talk to you. You can «ad, can't y^? Vou'«

Flannagan blinked.

"Was that what was in the letter?"

Hel I Flannagan's short laugh held a jeering note

Slo^^^'IhT ' *''"'' "^^ •*-" -"^ i'^ S
Carleton's eyes narrowed.
"Well, you know now, don't you ?"

nnt^ir'"
^'^""Kan scowled and licked his lips. "I'mout, thrown out, ?nd "

h»7iir' ^u
°"*'" Carleton cut in sharply. "You'vehad more chances than any man ever go™ before fromme thanks to Regan; but you've had your laVt ^"

talkmg won'trflo you any good now "

,i^^""?^f„ftePPed nearer to the desk.

"Diln't ? te^
° ' *

t'^";^'
^' "^^•'^^ '" ""^'1'=" bravado.

niHn"/T I A^f"^ T,''"^'
^"'l y°"'- damned letter?

F™ m.» on tte Hill Di.»io» .,„ «» C.H.»a te
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his temper—it wasn't Carleton's way of doing things.

He didn't lose it now, but his words were tike trickling

drops of ice water.

"Sometimes, Flannagan," he said, "to make a man like

you understand one has to use your language. You
say you'd see me rot before you asked me for the job

back again—very well. I'd rot before I gave it to you
after this. Now, will you get out—or be thrown out ?"

For a moment it looked as though Flannagan was go-

ing to mix it there and then. His eyes went ugly, and
his fists, horny and gnarled, doubled into knots, as he

glared viciously at the super.

Carleton, who was afraid of no man, or any aggrega-

tion of men, his face stem-set and hard, leaned back in

his swivel chair and waited.

A tense minute passed. Then Flannagan's better sense

weighed down the balance, and, without so much as a

word, be turned, went out of the room, and stamped
heavily down the stairs.

Goaded into it, or through unbridled, ill-advised im-

pulse, men say rash things sometimes—^afterward, both

Flannagan and Carleton were to remember their own and
the other's words—^and the futility of them. Nor was it

to be long afterward—without warning, without so much
as a premonition, quick and sudden as dr'om, things

happen in railroading.

It was half past five when Flannagan wen; out of

the super's office ; it was but ten minutes later when, be-

fore he had decanted a drop from the bottle he had just

lifted to fill his glass, he slapped the bottle back on the

bar of the Blazing Star with a sudd<;n jerk. From down
the street in the direction of the yards boomed three long

blasts from the shop whistle—^the wrecking signal. It

came again and again. Men around him began to move.
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-.1

U !

ine bellin the English chape u jk up the alam. fc
rtJnied Ac blood in Hanna^^n's vein,?.S wS^ Jto^W. ch«k, in fierce exci.e«e„t-it ' waT thrcSr i*

He turned from the bar-and stopped tike a n»nstunned. There had been times in tKt lix m„^when he had not responded to that clfl!i!« 7^t
^ffl""^' n%'''"* a"'

*"^'' "• Then', i, had£Vi^

ht/'h^rrbatJi'.r-''^--'^- ^'--'^
Slowly he turned back to the bar, rested his foot onhe ra,l, and, with a mirthless laugh'and TshL of w"shou dera reached for the bottle again. He ooLd fhl

wh>slor glass full to the brim-and laughed CeISe

J^-'ut'" °"" Wreckers out!" he bawled. "Num-

5.,^^ ~1 f ^' ""'" S'""'- » «""•• fa«d harbineer ofdeath and disaster; gone, speeding with his summons to

AHnLTn "' ^'""""^ "''°"8hout the littlTtowL

fn™J r /'l"""^" ''°°'' motionless as one trans-formed from flesh to sculptured clay-then the elassXfrom h.s fingers and crashed into tinkling splSters onthe floor. The liquor splashed his boots. Numbe7Eieht^was the eastbound Coast Express! Like one who mSe^M unknown places through the dark, so, then, FlLna^'
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moved toward the door. Men looked at him in amaze-
ment, and stood aside to let him pass. Something was
tugging at bis heart, beating at his brain, impelling him
forward; a force irresistible, that, in its first, sudden,

overwhelming surge he could not understand, could not

grasp, could not focus into concrete form—could only

obey.

He passed out through the doors, and then for the

first time a cry rang from his lips. There were no
halting, stumbling, uncertain steps now. Men running

down the street called to Flannagan as he sped past

them. Flannagan made no answer, did not look their

way; his face, strained and full of dumb anguish, was
set toward the station.

He gained the platform and raced along it. Shouts

came from across the yards. Up and down the spurs

fluttered the fore-shortened little yard engine, coughing

sparks and wheezing from her exhaust as she bustled

the wrecking train together ; lamps swung and twinkled

like fireflies, for it was just opf'ning spring and the dark

fell early; and in front of the rourihouae, the 1014,

blowing hard from her safety under a full head of steam,

like a thoroughbred that scents the race, was already on
the table.

With a heave of his great shoulders and a sweep of

his arms, Flannagan won through the group of train-

men, shop hands, and loungers clustered around the door,

and took the stairs four at a leap.

A light burned in the super's office, but the voices

came from the despatchers' room. And there in the

doorway Flannagan halted—halted just for a second's

pause while his eyes swept the scene before him.

Regan, the master mechanic, by the window, was
mouthing curses under his breath as men do in times
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,/r.Jlr'' -^f'."^
*''* d«Patcher, white-faced, the hairstragghng mto his eyes, was leaning over the kev under

wWlfr'^'"''^;'' '?.T'
°^«' 'he key clearing the £

gone out. Harvey, the division engineer, was therepullmg savagely at a brier with empty bowl. And at thedespatcher's elbow stood Carletonf a grta commanderfacmg fdmgs of disaster, his shouiders^b^c d a"d benta httle forward as though to take the blow his iawsclamped t.ght tm the lips, compressed. were'iC
"5is heSt" '

''"" °" ''^ '''' *°'^ °' 'he bitterness

Then Flannagan stepped forward

• l.^" he "ied, and his words came like mnt>ng sobs, "Carleton, give me back my job " ^
It was no place for Flannaran.
Carleton's cup was already full to overflowine and he

SdTo t^h^d-r
''- ^ '-' «'^ hand iLraJ,^

Sletnn "* ^^'f^^^
'"^ hetween his teeth.

outjrScarto^rdrst:?'^^^^^^^^
bjk my job-give it back to me fo^r^o-SSuSZ
a Znl'r daf

^''^ ""'' ^^""^ '''^ ^-'«='-'^ «Ps «ke

Flannagan shivered a little and shrank back.__^ust for to-night," he mumbled hoarsely. "Just for

"No!" Carleton's voice rang hard as flint "I fellyou, no I Get out of here I"
Harvey moved suddenly, threateninriv toward Tf\o^

w"e7S 'd-

^"^''»'>'' F'annagan. rSsedT^he^'acTbrushed the d.v.sion engineer aside like a plaything.
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sprang forward, and, with a quick, fierce grip, caught
Carleton's arms and pmioncd them, vise-like, to his

sides.

"And I tell you, •cs!" his voio . rose dominant with
the power, the will '.'.at ohook hi: - now to the depths of
his turbulent soul. 'Vs a n^n vvho knows no law, no
obstacle, no restraint, as a man who would batter down
the gates of hell itself to gain his end, so then was
Flannagan. "I tell you, yes! I tell you, yes! My wife
and baby's in that vfreck to-nightf"

Turmoil, shouts, the short, quick intermittent hiss of
steam as the 1014, her cylinder cocks open, backed down
to the platform, the clash of coupling cars, a jumbled
medley of sounds, floated up from the yard without

—

but within the little room, the chattering sounder for the

moment stilled, there fell a silence as of death, and no
man among them moved or spoke.

Flannagan, gray-faced, gasping, his mighty grip still

on Carleton, his head thrown forward close to the other's,

stared into the super's face—and, for a long minute, in

the twitching muscles of the big wrecker's face, in the

look that man reads seldom in his fellows' eyes, Carleton

drew the fearful picture, lived the awful story that the

babbling wire had told. "Royal" Carleton, square man
and big of heart, his voice broke.

"God help you, Flannagan—go."

No word came from Flannagan's lips—only a queer
choking sound, as his hands dropped to his sides—only

a queer choking sound, as he turned suddenly and jumped
for the door.

On the stairs, Dorsay, the driver of the 1014, coming
up for his orders, passed Flannagan.

"Bad spill, I hear," growled the engineer, as he went
by. "The five hundred and five's pony truck jumped the
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rails on the lower curve and everything's in the ditch.
Old Burke's gone out and a heap of the passengers
with him. I-—' *

Flannagan heard no more—he was on the platform
now. Coupled behind the derrick crane and the tool
car were two coaches, improvised ambulances, and into
these latter, instead of the tool car, the men of the wreck-
ing gang were piling—a bad smash brought luxury for
them. Shouts, cries, hubbub, a babel of voices were
around him, but in his brain, repeated and repeated over
and over again, lived only a phrase from the letter he
had torn to pieces, stamped under heel that afternoon
—the words were swimming before his eyes : "Michael,
dear, we've both been wrong; I'm bringing baby back on
the Coast Express Friday night."

Men with little black bags brushed by him and tum-
bled into the rear coach—the doctors of Big Cloud to the
last one of them. Dorsay came running from the sta-
tion, a bit of tissue, his orders, fluttering in his hand, and
sprang for the cab. 1014's exhaust burst suddenly into
quick, deafening explosions, the sparks shot volleying
heavenward from her short stack, the big, whirling driv-
ers were beginning to bite—and then, through the gang-
way, after the engineer, into the cab swung Flannagan
—Flannagan, the wrecking boss.

Spider Cut is the Eastern gateway of the Rockies,
and it lies, as the crows fly, sixteen miles west of Big
Qoud; but the right of way, as it twists and turns,
circling and dodging the buttes that grow from mounds
to foothills, makes it on the blue-prints twenty-one deci-
mal seven. The running time of the fast fliers on this
stretch is—but what of that? Dorsay that night smashed
all records, and the medical men in the rear coach tell

to this day how they dung for life and limb to their
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seats and to each other, and most of them will admit
—which is admitting much—that they were frightened,

white-lipped men with broken nerves.

As the wreck special, with a clash and clatter, shat-

tered over the switches in the upper yard and nosed the

main line, Stan Willard, who had the shovel end of it,

with a snatch at the chain swung open the furnace door
and a red glow lighted up the heavens. Dorsay turned

in his seat and looked at the giant form of the wrecking
boss behind him—they had told him the story in the

office.

The eyes of the two men met. Flannagan's lips moved
dumbly; and, with a curious, pleading motion, he ges-

tured toward the throttle.

Dorsay opened another notch. He laughed a grim,

hard laugh.

"I know," he shouted over the roar. "I know. Leave
it to me, Flannagan."

The bark of the exhaust came quicker and quicker,

swelled and rose into the full, deep-toned thunder of a
single note. Notch by notch, Dorsay opened out the

1014, notch by notch, and the big mountain racer, an-

swering like a mettlesome steed to the touch of the whip,

leapt forward, ever faster, into the night.

Now the headlight played on shining steel ahead; now
suddenly threw a path of light across the short, yellow

stubble of a rising butte, and Dorsay checked grudgingly

for an instant as they swung the curve—just for an
instant—^then into the straight again, with wide-flung

throttle.

It was mad work, and in that reeling, dizzy cab no
man spoke. The sweep of .the singing wind, the wild
tattoo of beating trucks, the sullen whir of flying drivers

was in their ears; while behind, the derrick crane, the
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tool ear and the coaches writhed and wrig^ed, swayedand lurched, tearing at their couplings, boundng o„Strucks, jerking viciously as each slue took up the axle
play, rolling, pitching crazily like cockleshells tossed onan angry sea.

"»-«:u on

Now they tore through a cut. and the walls took upthe deafening roar and echoed and reechoed it back involume a thousandfold; now into the open, and the sud-
d«i contrast was like the gasping breath of an imprisonedthmg escaped; now over culverts, trestles, spans, hollow
reverberating—the speed was terrific.
Over his levers, bounding on his seat, Dorsay, tenseand stmined leaned far forward following the leaping

headhght^s glare; while staggering like a drunken ma^
to keep his balance, the sweat standing out in glisten-
ing beads upon his grimy face, Stan Willard watched
the flickering needle on the gauge, and his shovel clangedand swung; and m the comer, back of Dorsay, bentWto brace himself, thrown backward and fomard withevery lurch, m the fantastic, dancing light like some

IfhtT^^ animal crouched to spring, Flannagan,
with head drawn into his shoulders, jaws outthnist
Stared oyer the engineer's back, stared with never atook to nght or left, stared through the cab glass to thenght of way ahead—stared toward Spider Cut

ba« «ften!otf/j!'
'''*•''

'''u'"'"«^'
^'^'^y «h°*.'wheel-

hf.f„ 1 1 IT ^ ^'^'"^' ** '°'4 St™-* the tangents,

S3 r J' u
'P^?' '^'^' ^'^ " *"««^ "t crunching

Manges, found the rails once more.
Again and again—but the story of that ride is the

*«^°«' "tojy-they tell it best. Qor^ay made the ™nAat night from Big Cloud to Spi'der Cut. t^elij-^epomt seven miles, in nineteen minutes.
There have been bad spills on the Hili Division, bad
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spins—but there have never been worse than on that

Friday night when the 505 jumped the rails at the foot

of the curve coming down the grade just east of Spider

Cut, shot over the embankment and piled the Coast Ex-

press, mahogany sleepers and all, into splintered wreck-

age forty feet below the right of way.

As Dorsay checked and with screaming brake-shoes the

1014 slowed, Flannagan, with a wild cry, leaped from the

cab and dashed up the track ahead of the still-moving

pilot. It was hght enough—the cars of the wreck near-

est him, the mail and baggage cars, had caught, and,

fanned by the wind into yellow flames, were blazing like

a huge bonfire. Shouts arose from below; cries, an-

guished, piercing, from those imprisoned in the wreck;

figures, those of the crew and passengers who had made

their escape, were moving hither and thither, working as

best they might, pulling others through shattered win-

dows and up-canted doors, laying those who were past

all knowing beside the long row of silent forms already

tenderly stretched upon the edge of the embankment.

A man, with face cut and bleeding, came running to-

ward Flannagan. It was Kingsley, conductor of Num-

ber Eighty. Flannagan jumped for him, grasped him

by the shoulders and stared without a word into his face.

But Kingsley shook his head.

"I don't know, Flannagan," he choked. "She was in

the first-class just ahead of the Pullmans. There's—

there's no one come out of that car yet"—he turned away

his head—"we couldn't get to it."

"Couldn't get tc it"—Flannagan's lips repeated the

phrase mechanically. Then he looked—and understood

the grim significance of the words. He laughed sudden-

ly, jarring hoarse, as it is not good to hear men laugh—

and with that laugh Flannagan went into the fight.
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in tt^ ^A **u
"'«*" "" °"« °«" k""*". There

w!^ n
"^

°i
""= K^'^y-walled Rockies, men, flinN

^ttf '^"f
"'*''• "'"8^'' '«'« 'eady though they w^rew" .*'y *°"«^; »"d while the derrick ta^l^'creaked and moaned, axe and pick and W swun^nH^shed and tore through splintering g.^ra^T^^

F.a^S^TedTh!L^%*-o^4J:''-^^^^^^^^^^
one dmnnffH *,-««, u ""8".' 6"zziea rjen, more thanone aropped from sheer weariness; but ever FIanna<r;.n'.

n,n^ ^ Pullmans was under them now.
flannagan, gaunt, burned and bleeding a maHm^n

tThTM^"°V,*' ""* '" "'"d «"d body, th^y trie^

hook thr „ff*~^
"^^^^^ ^''*^- But FlannSnsnook th«n off and went—went laughing aeain the

Tl! r^l 'r^\"'"'
^""''^ ^^ had bfgunVe %htHe found her there-found her with a little h,mHl»

?n7 "itr' °/^ outstretched 1.'' ShtJTeSand „sd ,t toward him-but Flannagan had tone hishm.t, h,s work was done, the tension bVoke ^

car aftrr h!^ ^^^''"'''u'*
*^''' ^"^ '° *e far end of the

FlL^f^n tW f
^^''''' ^""-^^aged followers of

JTT2^^7u^"/ a man squatted on an upendedseat, a woman bes.de hmi, death and desolati^ and
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huddled shapes around him, dandling a tiny infant in

his anns, crooning a lullaby through cracked lips, croon-

ing a lullaby—^to a little one long hushed already in its

last sleep.

Opinions d'.Ter. But Big Goud to-day sides about
solid with Regan.

"Flannagan ?" says the master mechanic. "Flannagan's

a pretty good wrecking boss, pretty good, I don't know
of any better—since the Almighty had him on the car-

pet. He's got a plot up on the butte behind the town,
he and Daisy, with a little mound on it. They go up
there together every Sunday—never've known 'em to

miss. A man ain't likely to fall off the right of way
again as long as he does that, is he ? Well, then, forget

it, he's been doing that for a year now—what?"
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"D ACK in the early days the payroll of the Hill Divi-JLJ sion was fuU of J. Smiths, T. Browns and H. Some-
thmg-or-others-just as it is to-day. But to-day there

•f inevitable pedigree, as it were-a certain amount of
gossip so to speak, over the back fences of Big Cloud.

A,1?ni'^"°"^''-u
^^"^'' ^ IX'^^ibility, as a precedent,

Uiat one or two of the passengers on the Mayflower didn't
have as much blue blood when they started on the voyage
as their descendants have got now-ifs possible. TheoW hooker from all accounts, had a pretty full passen-
ger hst and there may have been some who secured ac-
commodations with few questions asked, and a subse-

^'^f T^fJ ^°"^^ whitewash that they couldn't have
got if they'd stayed at home where they were intimately

^IZ£^1 *^'' ~""^'* •^^^ ^* ** "=-' of «'«»-

„/!if
* «* ^* ****'! * '^** y«=*" •'e'^een the landing

of the May»oa«r and the inception of Big Cloud, butftc interval doe.sn't count-the principle is the same.Out in the mountains on the Hill Division "Who's Who"b^s with the founding of Big Qoud-it is verbose, un-
profitoble and extremely bad taste to go back any farther
than that-even if ,t were possible. There's quite a bitknown about the J. Smiths, the T. Browns and the H.

134
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Something-or-others now, with the enlightenment of

years upon them—but there wasn't then. There were

t good many men who immigrated West to help build

the road through the itockies, and run it afterwards—

for reasons of their own. There weren't any questions

asked. Plain J.
Smith, T. Brown or H. Something-or-

othor went—tha. was all there was to it.

He said his name was Walton—P. WaUon. He was

tall, hollow-cheeked, with skin of an unhealthy, color-

less white, and black eyes under thin, black brows that

were unnaturally bright. He dropped off at Big Cloud

one afternoon—in the early days—from No. I, the

Limited from the East, climbed upstairs in the station

to the super's room, and coughed out a request to Carle-

ton for a job.

Carleton, "Royal" Carleton, the squarest man that

ever held down a divisional swivel chair, looked P. Wal-

ton over for a moment before he spoke. P. Walton

didn't size up much like a day's work anyway you looked

at him.

"What can you do?" inquired Carleton.

"Anything," said P. Walton—and coughed.

Carleton reached for his pipe and struck a match.

"If you could," said he, sucking at the amber mouth-

piece between words, "there wouldn't be any trouble

about it. For instance, the construction gangs want men

"I'll go—I'll do anything," cut in P. Walton eagerly.

"Just give me a chance."

"Nope 1" said Carleton with a grin. "I'm not hanker-

ing to break the Sixth Commantoent—know what that

is?"

P. Walton licked dry lips with the tip of his tongue.

"Murder," said he. "But you might as well let h
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come that way as any other. I'm pretty bad here" »,-jerked h.s thumb toward his Iungs-"a„d I'm broke h7^"

Hml observed Carleton reflectively Ther» «,,.

.*J ^'^K
'*^:" ?^'** ^^i"'**"" ''indly; "but not if vnu

SelseVr^toVo "f " ^''^'^ ^"^ ^^ «"<»--
Walton sh'oK tad^^^""

'^"^ ^^ -'-ding?"

IW»iIlJ"' ="r^-'""<l; "I've always worked on books

LVaflSe^'^
^'^"^ "' ''^^«' '^ >-'- sot anythtg

own L^krd'oinXre"hifrLrat\^'"""=r ""'

^e Zr* ov r Thirtv'' h",!
*""'^ '°' ^°" ''«f°««

much^of a^akZ^hafdryoity?"^
•"™*'-^''^ "«''

Its a pretty big stake for me," said P Waltnn ,„-»

"ill 3"?-^. 'J^ '^f
*"-'« '^ "P- ckrkS ''"''

All r ght, said Carleton. "You'd better snen^ th.

sS.^Vndht-'^rr-7 '-r^-^
«P -eTacet

handy till you're on youffeet '^ "^ ~'"' "*

"Say," said P. Walton huskily, "1 •• he stopped sud-
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denly, as the door opened and Regan, the master me-
chanic, came in.

"Never mind," smiled Carleton. "Report to Hal-
stead in the next room to-morrow morning at seven
o'clock."

P. Walton hesitated, as though to complete his inter-
rupted sentence, and then, with an uncertain look at
Regan, turned and walked quietly from the room.
Regan wheeled around and stared after the retreating

figure. When the door had closed he looked inquirinelv
at Carleton. ^ *

'

"Touched you for a loan, ehi"' he volunteered quizzi-
cally.

"No," said Carleton, still smiling; "a job. I gave
him the money as an advance."

^^
"More fool you f said the blunt little master mechanic.
Your security's bad—he'll never live long enough to

earn it. What sort of a job?"
"Helping Halstead out to begin with," replied Carle-

ton.

"H'ml" remarked Regan. "Poor devil."
"Yes, Tommy," said Carleton. "Quite so—poor deviL"
Regan, big-hearted, good-natured for all his blunt-

ness, walked to the front window and watched P. Wal-
ton's figure disappear slowly, and a little haTlingly, down
the platform. The fat little master mechanic's face
puckered.

"We get some queer cards out here," he said. "He
looks as though he'd had a pretty hard time of it—
kmd of a discard in the game, I guess. Out here to die
—pleasant, what? I wonder where he came from?"
"He didn't say," said Carleton dryly.

^
"No," said Regan; "I dare say he didn't—none of

em do. I wonder, though, where he came from?"
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R.^f Vu •'"« *^'""°" generally were in accord with

fnT?" w .? <''*lt."'*-*hich wa, outside tlie ethics;

J.,^ ?."l^°'.?" "?»*• ">« ^'^"°". '^i'h Regan, won-
dered. Ordinarily, they wouldn't have paid much at-
tention to a new man one way or the other, but P Wal-
ton was a little more than just a new man-he was aman they couldn't size up. That was the trouble. It
d.dn t matter who any one was, or where he came from,
If they could form an opinion of him—which wasn't hard

«« ?r" i?,,*""'^
instances-that would at all satisfactorily

*^K
^^- ^"* P- W*"°" '«''"'' be" the earmark,

of a hard case "wanted" East, or show any tendency
toward deep theological thought ; therefore opinions were
contiicting—which wasn't satisfying.
Not that P. Walton refused to mix, or held himself

aloof, or anything of that kind; on the contrary, all
hands came to know him pretty well—as P. Walton As

l-TJ^'n°lu°VT'l^fy ^"^ ""^ *""«" of •'""Winghim than they had of knowing most new-comere; and
that bothered them a little, because, somehow, they didn't
seem to make anything out of their opportunities. As
assistant clerk to the super, P. Walton was soon a familiar
enough figure m the yards, the roundhouse and the shops,
and genial enough, and pleasant enough, too; but they

=^V.,^- ?"L*'''
^"'*' "of'-^Men. perfect English,

and the kind of firm, determined swing to the jaw that no
amount of emaciation could eliminate. They agreed only
on one thing—on the question of therapeutics—they were
unanimous on that point with Regan—P. Walton, what-
ever else he was, or wasn't, was out ther« to die. And it
kind of looked to them as though P. Walton had through
rights to the Terminal, and not much of any limit to
speak of on his permit.
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Regu put the matter up to Carleton one day in the
super's office, about • month after P, Walton's advent
to Big Ooud.

"I said he was a queer card the first minute I clapped
eyes on him," observed the master mechanic. "And I
think so now—only more so. What in blazes does a
white man want to go and live in a two-room pigsty, with
a family of Polacks and about eighteen kids, for?"

Carleton tamped down the dottle in his pipe with his
forefinger musingly,

"How much a week. Tommy," he inquired, "is thirty
dollars a month, with about a third of the time out for
sick spells?"

"I'm not a mathematician," growled the little master
mechanic. "About five dollars, I guess."

"It's a good guess," said Carleton quietly. "He bought
new clothes you remember with the ten I gave him—
and he needed them badly enough." Carleton reached
into a drawer of his desk, and handed Regan an en-
velope that was torn open across the end. "I found this
here this afternoon after the paycar left," he said.
Regan peered into the envelope, then extracted two

five-dollar gold pieces and a note. He unfolded the note,
and read the two lines written in a hand that looked like
steel-plate engraving.

With thanks and grateful appreciation.

P. Waltok.

Regan blinked, handed the money, note, and envelope
back to Carleton, and fumbled a little awkwardly with
his watch chain.

"He's the best hand with figures and his pen it's ever
been my luck to meet," said Carleton, kind of specu-
latively. "Better than Halstead; a whole lot better. Hal-
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stead s going back East in a couple of weeks into the gen-
eral officfr-Tgot the offer, and I couldn't stand in his way
I was thinking of giving P. Walton the job, and breaking
some young fellow in to relay him when he's sick. What
do you think about it, Tommy?"

"I think," said Regan softly, "he's been getting blamedfew eggs and less fresh air than he ought to have had
trying to make good on that loan. And I think he's a
better man than I thought he was. A fellow that would
do that is white enough not to fall very far off the right
of way. I guess you won't make any mistake as far
as trusting him goes."

"No," said Carleton, "I don't think I will."
And therein Carleton and Regan were both right and

wrong. P. Walton wasn't—but just a minute, we're
over-running our hdlding orders-P. Walton is in the
block ahead.

The month hadn't helped P. Walton much physically
even if it had helped him more than he, perhaps, real-
ized in Carleton's estimation. And the afternoon fol-
lowing Regan's and Carleton's conversation, alone in
Uie room, for Halstead was out, he was hanging over his
desk a pretty sick man, though his pen moved steadily
with the work before him, when the connecting door
from the super's office opened, and Bob Donkin, the
despatcher, came hurriedly in.

"Where's the super ?" he asked quickly.
"I don't know," said P. Walton. "He went out in the

yards with R^:an half an hour ago. I guess he'll be
back shortly."

"Well, you'd better try and find him, and give him
this. Forty-two'll be along in twenty minutes." Donkin
slapped a tissue on the desk, and hurried back to his key
in the despatchers' room.
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P. Walton picked up the tissue and read it. It wasirom the first station west on the line.

J. H. Caklhon. Supt Hill Division:^'"*"
^""*' *'« ^- »*•

McCuiDY, Conductor.

P. Walton with the telegram in his hand, rose hota
h,s chair and made for the hall through the supe^room readmg .t a second time as he went along. Therehad been some pretty valuable express stuff on the train,

fw i^u'^'u T *^'' "correspondence that had passedthrough his hands-and he smiled a little grimly.

w,!?^fi'i,* ^^»"^^t"'^..™''*'' * S°°d °«." he mut-
tered to himself. "I think I'd rather be the dead one

Ss? " !''"«« hard with him. Twenty years, I

He stepped out into the hall to the head of the stairs-
and met Carleton coming up.

Carleton, quick as a steel trap, getting the gist of the

t^^tff/"f/'f'"• ^"^'^'^ ^y P- W«"°n' h""'i«d along

^wiHp
*°

^'^^f
"P«"=hers' room-and the next momen!

^„T f> Tm ''f ^^ "^^^ '*''*^'"ff «Pt°*° fo*- the sheriff,and breathlessly imparting the tale of the hold-up, em-
bellished with gory imagination, to every one he metay the time Forty-two's whistle sounded down the
gOjTge, there was a crowd on the platform bigger than a
political convention, and P. Walton, by virhie of his

Z^t ^''^ul'- '"^^^'r
^^'^ ^'°"' P'^y^'"' qualifications,

together with his chief, Regan, the ticket agent, the bag-pge master and Carruthers, the sheriff, were having a
hard time of it to keep themselves from being shoved
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oflf on the tracks, let alone trying to keep a modest
breadth of the platform clear. And when the train
came to a stop with screeching brake-shoes, and the side
door of the express car was shot back with a dramatic
bang by some one inside, the crowd seemed to get alto-
gether beyond P. Walton's control, and surged past him.
As they handed out a hard-visaged, bullet-headed cus-
tomer, whose arms were tightly lashed behind him P
Walton was pretty well back by the ticket-oflSce window
with the crowd between him and the center of attraction
—and P. Walton was holding his handkerchief to his
hps, flecking the handkerchief with a spot or two of
red, and coughing rather badly. Carleton found him
there when the crowd, trailing Carruthers and his pris-
oner uptown, thinned out—and Carleton sent him home.

P. Walton, however, did not go home, though he
started in that direction. He followed in the rear of
the crowd up to Carruthers' place, saw steel bracelets re-
place the cords around the captive's wrists, saw the cap-
tive's legs securely bound together, and the captive
chucked into Carruthers' back shed—this was in the
early days, and Big Qoud hadn't yet risen to the dignity
of a jail—with about as much formality as would be
used m handling a sack of meal. After that, Carruthers
barred the door by slamming the long, two-inch-thick
piece of timber, that worked on a pivot in the center,
home into its iron rests with a flourish of finality, as
though to indicate that the show was over—and the
crowd dispersed—the men heading for the swinging doors
of the Blazing Star; and the women for their own back
fences.

P. Walton, with a kind of grim smile on his lips, re-
traced his steps to the station, climbed the stairs, and
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started through the super's room to reach his own
desk.

Carleton removed his pipe from his mouth, and stared
angrily as the other came in.

"You blamed idiot!" he exploded. "I thought I told
you to go home I"

"I'm feeling better," said P. Walton. "I haven't got
those night orders out yet for the roundhouse. There's
three specials from the East to-night."

"Well, Halstead can attend to them," said Carleton,
a kindliness creeping into the tones that he tried to make
gruflF. "What are you trying to do—commit suicide?"
"No," said P. Walton, with a steady smile, "just my

work. It was a little too violent exercise trying to hold
the crowd, that was all. But I'm all right now."
"You blamed idiot!" grunted Carleton again. "Why

didn't you say so? I never thought of it, or I wouldn't
have let

"

"It doesn't matter," said P. Walton brightly. "I'm
all right now"—and he passed on into his own room.
When he left his desk again it was ten mmutes of six,

and Carieton had already gone. P. Walton, with his
neatly written order sheets, walked across the tracks to
the roundhouse, handed them over to Qarihue, the night
turner, who had just come in, and then hung around,
toying in an apparently aimless fashion with the various
tools on the workbenches till the whistle blew, while the
fitters, wipers and day gang generally washed up. After
that he plodded across the fields to the Polack quarters
on the other side of the tracks from the town proper,
shmibled into the filthy, garlic smelling interior of one
of the shacks, and flung himself down on the bunk that
was his bedroom.
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Lord! he muttered. "I'm pretty bad to-night. Gaess

1 llhaye to postpone it. Might be as well, anyway."

™ u I-^'^'' *°^,?" ''°"^' •>" •'"«•'* «y« fastened nowon the d.rty squalhng brood of children upon the floor,now on the heavy, slatternly figure of their mother, andnow on the tm bowl of boiled sheep's head that awaited
the arrival of Ivan Peloflf, the master of the house-and
thoB. with abhorrent disgust, he turned his eyes to the

"Thank God I get into a decent place soon I" he mum-
bled once. 'It's the roughest month I ever spent. I'd

{^)^.!^.<r''^^?
wh«:re"-he smiled sort of cryptically tohimself- where I came from." A raome..t later he

spoke agam in a queer, kind of argumentative, kind of
self-extenuatmg way—in broken sentences. "Maybe I

^IW. ""'*i°° ^l^''
'""''""« J'^" '°'^ to stand in

with Carleton and pay that ten back quick—but, my God

toThe wT'^"^'""'
^°' *° '*'"'^ ^ ^* ""^'^^y- °' «°

.t.^n'^'^/i'-'",
'''''*". *'•'" ^^" P«'°ff «m«--smelling

strong of drink, and excitement heightening the flushupon his cheek.
*

.J'"'k°'- Jf^stff Walton I" he bubbled out with earn-
est inebriety. "We rise hell to-night-by an' by. Gethim goods by midnight." Ivan Peloflf drew his fingers
around his throat, and, in lieu of English that Smehard CO hun at any time, jerked his thumb dramaticaJU-up and down m the air.

'

^
"Who?" inquired P. Walton, without much enthu-

siasm.

Peirff'TaSs'J*'"
'^ *"^ '°^' -'" ^P'^-'l I-«

-i^thatS' ^" ^*''°°' "^'^^ °* '*^Sing him up
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Ivan PeloflE nodded his head delightedly.

P. Walton swung himself lazily from his bunk.
"Eat?" invited Ivan Peloff, moving toward the table.
"No," said P. Walton, moving toward the door. "I'm

not hungry; I'm going out for some air."

Ivan Peloff pulled two bottles of a deadly brand from
under his coat, and set them on the table.

"Me eat," he grinned. "By an' by have drinks all

'round"—he waved his hands as though to embrace the
whole Polack quarter—"den we comes—rise hell—do
him goods by midnight."

P. Walton halted in the doorway.
"Who put you up to this, Peloff?" he inquired casually.
"Cowboys," grinned Peloff, lunging at the sheep's

head. "Plenty drink. Say have fun."
"The cowboys, eh?" observed P. Walton. "So they're

in town, are they—and looking for fun?"
"We fix him goods by midnight," repeated Ivan Pe-

loff, wagging his head: then, with a sudden scowl: "You
not tell—eh, Meester Walton?"

P. Walton smiled disinterestedly—but there wasn't
any doubt in P. Walton's mind that devilment was in the
wind—Big Cloud, in the early days, knew its full share
of that.

"I?" said P. Walton quietly, as he went out. "No; I
won't tell. It's no business of mine, is it?"

It was fall, and already dark. P. Walton made his
way out of the Polack quarters, reached the tracks,
crossed them—and then headed out through the fields to
circle around the town to the upper end again, where it

dwindled away from cross streets to the houses flanking
on Main Street alone.

"I guess," he coughed—and smiled, "I won't post-
pone it till to-morrow night, after all."
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It was a long walk for a man iu P. Walton's condi-
tion and It was a good half hour before he finaUy stopped
in the rear of Sheriff Carruthers' back shed and Ustened—aiere were no fences here, just a procession of buttes
and knolls merging the prairie country into the foothiUs
proper of the Rockies—neither was there any sound.
P. Walton stifled a cough, and slipped like a shadow
through the darkness around to the front of the shed,
shifted the wooden bar noiselessly on its pivot, opened
the door, and, as he stepped inside, closed it softly be-
hind him.

"Butch I" he whispered.
A startled ejaculation, and a quick movement as of a

man suddenly shifting his position on the floor, answered
him.

"Keep quiet, Butcher—it's all right," said P. Walton
calmly—and, stoqpjng, guiding his knife blade by th-
sense of touch, cut away the rope from the other's an-
kles. He caught at the steel-linked wrists and helped the
man to his feet. "Come on," he said. "Slip around to
the back of the shed—talk later."

P. Walton pushed the door open, and the man he
called the Butcher, lurching a little unsteadily from
cramped ankles, passed out. P. Walton carefully closed

the Sr """"^ "'''"""' ""* ^^ '" ^*'**°"' '"'* '""^^

"Now, run for it!" he said-and led the way straight
out from the town.

r.Z7 ^''°,
^^'^'^^l''"^'' P**"?" a "tt>e «o«. theytaced-and then P. Walton stumbled and went doWn.

^,1 J°~:!°,"°' ^""^ **" to-night," he gasped. "This
will do—it's far enough."

b i^. ims

The Butcher, halted, gazed at the prostrate form.
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"Say, cull, what's yer name?" he demanded. "I owe
you something for this, an' don't you forget it."

P. Walton made no answer. His head was swimming,
lights were dancing before his eyes, and there was a pre-

monitory weakness uponlhim whose issue he knew too
well—unless he could fight it off.

The Butcher bent down until his face was within an
inch of P. Walton's.

"So help me I" he informed the universe in unbounded
amazement. "It's de Dook I"

"Sit down there opposite me, and hold out your hands,"
directed P. Walton, with an effort. "We haven't got any
time to waste."

The Butcher, heavy with wonderment, obeyed mechan-
ically—and P. Walton drew a rat-tail file from his

pocket.

"I saw you in the express car this afternoon, and I

went to the roundhouse for this when I left the office,"

P. Walton said, as he set to work on the steel links. "But
I was feeling kind of down and out, and was going to
leave you till to-morrow night—only I heard they were
going to lynch you at midnight."

"Lynch me!" growled the Butcher. "What fer?
They don't lynch a fellow 'cause he's nipped in a hold-up
—we didn't kill no one."

"Some of the cowboys are looking for amusement,"
said P. Walton monotonously. "They've distributed red-
eye among the Polacks, for the purpose, I imagine, of put-
ting the blame—on the Polacks."

"I get you I" snarled the Butcher, with an oath. "It's

de Bar K Ranch—we took their payroll away from 'em
two weeks ago. Lynchin', eh? Well, some of 'em '11

dance on air fer this themselves, blast 'em I Dook, yer
white—^an' you always was. I thought me luck was out
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''"&S?P w!.u^P"^ry°" ^''^ Spud, didn't your
"c~ J 1

.^^^'ton. fi'wg steadily.
'

S>pud always had a soft spot in his heart " .,;a .u

that dam^eK Ten as I said l"?? "'T' °?''' ^'^^

out fer keen^in- . u *"' ^ *''°"K''* «« '"<* was

thought JrS"deTniXT de'l.ri.

'^''''' '"^

;^SdVte-r^^--s^o..^^

••w'iM?.'" '•!?''
J*- ^*"°" *'"'^<''y- "Bad."

Hell I said the Butcher earnestly.

l«jp.n» », ™»h .ta,,.. „M p.^^S*
«««-™'

"Not much," agreed P Waltnn "tt^^
-oh, well, forty a month."

""^ * '"°"*' *"<*

'Til fix that fer you. Dook," said the Butcher cheerilv

J^J°'V' ^^- ^''^'^'^ *»« °W crowd from JoUei

-•l;y"l su'nd'^rth\"ir''hrds'^:r7etff -''^V"-
songs ^en they hear^^^tt^sK' f't'^JlL^T^you. Dook-is buym* a stack an' settin' in."

^*" *
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"No," said P. Walton. "No, Butch, I guess not—ifs
me for the forty per."

"Eh!" ejaculated the Butcher heavily. "You don't
mean to say you've turned parson. Dock ? You wouldn't
be lettin' me loose if you had."

"No; nothing like that," replied P. Walton. "I'm sit-

ting tight because I have to—until some one turns up and
gives my record away—if I'm not dead first. I'm too
sick. Butch, to be any use to you—I couldn't stand the
pace."

"Sure, you could," said the Butcher reassuringly.

"Anyway, I'm not fer leavin' a pal out in de cold,
an' " He stopped suddenly, and leaned toward P.
Walton. "What was it you said you was doin' m de of-
fice?" he demanded excitedly.

"Assistant clerk to the superintendent," said P. Walton
—and his file bit through the second link. "You'll have
to get the bracelets off your wrists when you get back
to the boys—your hands are free."

"Say," said the Butcher breathlessly, "it's a cinch I

You see de letters, an' know what's gain' on pretty fa-

miliar-like, don't you?"
"Yes," said P. Walton.
"Well, say, can you beat it I" Once more the Butcher

invoked the universe. "You're de inside man, see? Gee
—it's a cinch! We only knew there was mazuma on de
train to-day by a fluke, just Spud an' me heard of it,

too late to plant anything fancy an' get de rest of de gang.
You see what happened? After this we don't have to
take no chances. You passes out de word when there's

a good juicy lot of swag comin' along, we does de rest,

and you gets your share—equal. An' that ain't all.

They'll be sendin' down East fer de Pinkertons, if they
ain't done it already, an' we gives 'em de laugh—you
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tippin' ut off on de trains de 'dicks' are ridin- n« .«•
pujtin' „, wise to 'em genen^lly. A? «?"_£b„Kvojce dropped suddenly to a low. sullL, ug?y SL
Vot. pve us de lay de first crack we tJ^i^^L

tune hell ever fire one—see?" • w "•«

h/;A*'-''"u*f .""""*• °" ''« P-ound, picked up the

th«^'J! fh"*'" ''T P°?''**' ^"*<='''" he Mid, "and throw

especially the file I guess from the way you put it IcouW earn my stake with the gang." ' J' " P"' « i

.»;:'^u'* ^
'"'J

y°"' y°" «=°"'<1'" The Butcher with.w. t change of mbod, grinned delightedly. "Sur; T^can I Larry's an mnocent-Iookin' kid, an' he's not tooi^

r^min^lJg.'ro^'t^or..^''"
*"'''' '-^^ ««-»

•When it leaves the coast." said P. Walton. "Thirtv-SK hours—sometimes more." ^
Aln"'. V'*""^'''

"* '"*''' *»* °"t *er keeps 1" observed

•T^"
,''!?'• .'" f "'"•""^ awe-struck voi^.

"^''^

Well, don t play it too hard by haneine around h^r,.

The further you get away from Big Cloud in the nextfew hours, the better you'D like it to-morrow."

feet "Dlr"^'
,^"°"."«'' th« Butcher, rising to hisfeet. Dook you're whit«--all de way through Don'tforget about Nu ty, blast himl" He wVung R wi'shand with emotion "So long, Dook I"

•"""»»«

So long, Butch 1" said P. Walton.
P. Walton watched the Butcher disappear in the dark-
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nes«, then he began to retrace his steps toward the Po-
Uclc quarters. His one thought now was to reach his
bunk. He was sick, good and sick, and those premoni-
tory symptoms, if they had been arrested, were still with
him. The day had been too much for him—the jostling
on the platform, mostly when he had fought his way
through the rear of the crowd for fear of an unguard-
ed recognition on the part of the Butcher; then the
walking he had done ; and, lastly, that run from the sher-
iffs shed.

P. Walton, with swimming head and choking lungs,
reeled a little as he went along. It was farther, quite a
lot farther, to go by the fields, and he was far enough
down from Carruthers' now so that it would not make
any difference anyhow, even if the Butcher's escape had
been discovered—which it hadn't, the town was too quiet
for that. P. Walton headed into a cross street, staggered
along it, reached the comer of Main Street—and, faint-
ing, went suddenly down in a heap, as the hemorrhage
caught him, and the bright, crimson "ruby" stained his
lips.

Coming up the street from a conference in the super's
office, Nulty, the express messenger, big, brawny, hard-
faced, thin-lipped, swung along, dragging fiercely at his
pipe, scowling grimly as he reviewed the day's happen-
ings. He passed a little knot of Polacks, quite obviously
far gone in liquor—and almost fell over P. Walton's
body.

"Hullo I" said Nulty. "What the deuce is this!" He
bent down for a look into the unconscious man's face.
"The super's clerk!" he exclaimed—and stared around
for help.

There was no one in sight, save the approaching Po-
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wJ"* ""* "' *•* ''""*«'"y' « ""«"day. lurched

'•H^rri^jc-i^.'"
"""^'"' '^^ ^•'"'^ •^»"^-

Jere'. he live?" denunded Nulty, without w«.e of

a piTacJi'rn-','"'^^^"'.^ ^'^' " the Interior of

ra *"'
^T"'«'

^^!" P«'off back to an ultLteta?

gtonce m the direction taken by the other, Nultv steooedZ «/''!, "'V°^ *' P°'='=''*' ^t»«d into theirS
r„tn^;r """".'""''y J'**'' *« «"=« by theToIIar

''Y«.^"-?xr*?'
''^^W'^d fo«igner.

Dortor-Nultee," he ejaculated brightly,

th. pX tf
"* ^^^-

,

"^ °"' "°*-™" '" And he gave

Nulty stooped dowi, picked up P. Walton in his arms
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M thott^ the latter were » baby, and started toward his
own home a block away.
"My God," he muttered, "a railroad man down there in

a state like this—hfe'd have a long chance, he would!
Poor devil, guess he won't last out many more of these.
Blast it all, now if the wife was home she'd know what to
do—blamed if I know!"
For all that, however, Nulty did pretty well. He put

P. Walton to bed, and started feeding him cracked ice
even before the doctor came—after that Nulty went on
feeding cracked ice.

Along toward midnight, Gleason, the yard-master, burst
hurriedly into the house.

"Say, Nulty, you there 1" he bawled. "That blasted
train robber's got away, and—oh I" He had stepped from
the hall over the threshold of the bedroom door, only to
halt abruptly as his eyes fell upon the bed. "Anything I
can do—Nulty?" he asked in a booming whisper, that he
tried to make soft.

Nulty, sitting in a chair by the bed, shook his head—and Gleason tiptoed in squeaky boots out of the house.
P. Walton, who had been lying with closed eyes, opened

them, and looked at Nulty.

"What did he say?" he inquired.

"Says the fellow we got to-day has got away," said
Nulty shortly. "Shut up—the doctor says you're not to
talk."

P. Walton's bright eyes made a circuit of the room,
came back, and rested again on Nulty.
"Would you know him again if you saw him?" he de-

manded.

"Would I know himl" exclaimed Nulty. "It's not
likely I wouldn't, is it? I was dead-heading him down
from Gopher Butte, wasn't I ?"
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Rve days saw P. Walton back at the office, as good,
apparently, as ever he was—but Mrs. Nulty didn't stop

nursing. Nulty came down sick in place of P. Walton
and took to bed

—
"to give her a chance to keep her hand

in," Nulty said. Nulty came down, not from overdoing
it on P. Walton's account—a few nights sitting up wasn't
enough to lay a man like Nulty low—Nulty came down
with a touch of just plain mountain fever.

It wasn't serious, or anything like that; but it put a
stop order, temporarily at least, on the arrangements
Nulty had cussed P. Walton into agreeing to. P. Wal-
ton was to come and board with the Nuhys at the

same figure he was paying Ivan Peloff until he got a raise

and could pay more. And so, while Nulty was running
hot and cold with mountain fever, P. Walton, with Mrs.
Nulty in mind, l.ept his reservations on down in the Po-
lack quarters, until such time as Nulty should get better

—and went back to work at the office.

On the first night of his convalescence, P. Walton had
a visitor—in the person of Larry, the brains and leader

of the gang. Larry did not come inside the shack—he
waited outside in the dark until P. Walton went out to

him.

"Hullo, Dock !" said Larry. "Tough luck, eh? Been
sick? Gee, I'm glad to see you! All to the mustard
again? Couldn't get into town before, but a. fellow up-

town said you'd been bad."

"Hello, Larr)'," returned P. Walton, and he shook the

other's hand cordially. "Glad to see you, too. Yes; I

guess I'm all right—till next time."

"Sure, you are !" said Larry heartily. "Anything good
doing?"

"Well," said P. Walton, "I don't know whether you'd

call it good or not, but there was a new order went into
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"I was thinking," said P. Walton, more to himself than
to his companion, "that I'd like to get down to Northern
Australia—up Queensland way. They say it's good for
what ails me—bakes it out of one."

"Dook," said Larry, shoving out his hand, "you can
buy your ticket the day after the night after next—
you'll get yours, and don't you forget it, I'll see to that.
We'll move camp to-morrow down handy to the place I
told you about, and get things ready. And say, Dook, is
that cuss Nulty on the new run?"

"I don't know anything about Nulty," said P. Walton.

^^
"Well, I hope he is," said Larry, with a fervent oath.

' We're going to cut the heart out of him for what he did
to Spud. The Butcher was for coming into town and
putting a bullet through him anyway, but I'm not for
throwing the game. It won't hurt Spud's memory any to
wait a bit, and we won't lose any enthusiasm by the de-
lay, you can bet your life on that! And now I guess I'll

mosey along. The less I'm seen around here the better.
Well, so long, Dook—I got it straight, eh? Night after
to-mo:.-ow, train passes Spider Cut eight-seventeen—that
right?"

"Eight-seventeen—night after to-morrow—yes," said
P. Walton. "Good luck to you, Larry."
"Same to you, Dook," said Larry—and slipped awaym the shadows.

P. Walton went uptown to sit for an hour or two with
Nulty—turn about being no more than fair play. Also
on the following night he did the same—and on this lat-
ter occasion he took the opportunity, when Mrs. Nulty
wasn't around to hear and worry about it, to turn the
conversation on the hold-up, after leading up to it cas-
ually.

"When you get out and back on your run again, Nulty,
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•'t'i7k".
^*" *"",'] !"* '"' *•»*'" ««i^ Nulty anxiously.

Ill bet he wowMn't get away a second time I"
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' K^7 y^ ^"^•" amended P. Walton evenlv.

Iheres probably more where those two came from-^a

^X°;
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.
"Don't you worry none about me," said Nulty, and hisjaw shot out. "I'm able to take care of myself."

.^. P '.r'V "^'^ ^- W""""' "I''" J«st warning you.
thats all. Anyway, there isn't any immediate need fo^

te°b^'"
*^"* ^°^'^^ ^^^ enough—so long as you stay

The next day P. Walton worked assiduously at the of-
nce. If excitement or nervousness in regard to the
events of the night that was to come was in any wise his
portion he did not show it. There was not a quiver hi
the steel-plate hand in which he wrote the super's letters
not even an inadvertent blur on the tissue pages of the
book m which he copied them. Only, perhaps, he worked
a httle more slowly-his work wasn't done when the shop
whistle blew and he came back to the office after supper
It was close on ten minutes after eight when he finally
finuhed and went into the despatcher's room with the
Sheaf of officia? telegrams to go East during the night at
odd moments when the wires were light

nn't^^'f
the super's stuflf," he said, laying the papers

on the despatcher's desk.
"AH right," said Spcnce, who was sitting in on the

early trick. "How's P. Walton to-night?"
"Pretty fair," said P. Walton, with a smile. "How's

everything moving?"
"Slick as clockwork," Spence answered. "Everything
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on the dot. I'll get some of that stuff off for you now."
"Good," said P. Walton, moving toward the door.

"Good-night, Spence."
" 'Night, old man," rejoined Spence, and picking up

the first of the super's telegrams began to rattle a call
on his key like the tattoo of a snare drum.

P. Walton, in possession of the information he sought—that Extra No. 34 was on time—descended the stairs to
the platform, and started uptown.

"I think," he mused, as he went along, "that about as
good a place as any for me when this thing breaks will
be sitting with Nulty."

P. Walton noticed the light burning in Nulty's bed-
room window as he reached the house ; and, it being a
warm night, found the front door wide open. He
stepped into the hall, and from there into the bedroom.
Mrs. Nulty was sitting in a rocking-chair beside the lamp,
mending away busily at a pair of Nulty's overalls—but
there wasn't anybody else in the room.

"Hello!" said P. Walton cheerily. "Where's the sick
man?"

"W.iy, didn't you know?" said Mrs. Nulty a little anx-
iously, as she laid aside her work and rose from her
chair. "The express company sent word this morning
that if he was able they particularly wanted to have him
make the run through the mountains to-night on Extra
Number Thirty-four—I think there was some special
shipment of money. He wasn't at all fit to go, and I
tried to keep him home, but he wouldn't listen to me. He
went up to Elk River this morning to meet Thirty-four
and come back on it. I've been worrying all day about
him."

P. Walton's eyes rested on the anxious face of the little

woman before him, dropped to the red, hard-working
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hands that played nervously with the corner of her apron,
then travelled to Nulty's alarm clock that ticked raucously
upon the table-it was 8.17. P. Walton smiled.

Now don't you worry, Mrs. Nulty," he said reassur-
ingly. A touch of mountain fever isn't anything oneway or the other-don't you worry, it'll be all right I
didn t know he was oui, and I was going to sit with him
for a little while, but what I really came for was to gethim to lend me a revolver—there's a coyote haunting my
end of the town that's kept me awake for the last two
nights, and I d like to even up the score. If Nulty hasn't
taken the whole of his armament with him. perhaps vou'll
let me have one.

..T?^V' ''"' °* course," said Mrs. Nulty readily.
There s two there in the top bureau drawer. Take

whichever one you want."
"Thanks," said.P. Walton—and stepped to the bureau.He took out a revolver, slipped it into his pocket, and

turned toward the door. "Now, don't you worry, Mrs.
Nulty, he said encouragingly, "because there's nothing
to worry about. Tell him I dropped in, will you?—and
ftMk you again for the revolver. Good-niriit, Mrs.
Nulty."

P. Walton's eyes strayed to the clock as he left theroom—It was 8.19. On the sidewalk he broke into a run,
dashed around the comer and sped, with instantly pro-
testing lungs, dovra Main Street, making for the railroad
yards. And as he ran P. Walton did a sum in mental
arithmetic, while his breath came in gasps.

If you remember Flannagan, you will remember that
the distance from Spider Cut to Big Cloud was twenty-
one decimal seven miles. P. Walton figured it roughly
twenty-two. No. 34, on time, had already left Spider
Cut at 8.17—and the wires were cut. Her running time
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for the twenty-two miles was twenty-nine minutes—she
made Big Qond at 8.46. Counting Larry's estimate of
seven miles to be accurate, No. 34 had fifteen miles to
go from Spider Cut before they piled her in the ditch,
and it would take her a little over nineteen minutes to do
it. With two minutes already elapsed—**»•« now—and
allowing, by shaving it close, another five before he
started, P. Walton found that he was left with eleven
minutes in which to cover seven miles.

It took P. Walton four of his five-minute allowance to
reach the station platform ; and here, for just an instant,

he paused while his eyes swept the twinkling switch lights

in the yards. Then he raced along the length of the plat-
form, jumped from the upper end to the ground, and ran,
lurching a little, up the main line track to where the
fore-shortened, unclassed little switching engine—^the 229—was grunting heavily, and stealing a momentary rest
after having sent a string of flats flying down a spur
under the tender guidance of a brakeman or two. And
as P. Walton ran, he reached into his pocket and drew
out Nulty's revolver.

There wasn't much light inside the cab—there was only
the lamp over the gauges—but it was light enough to
show P. Walton's glittering eyes, fever bright, the deadly
white of his face, the deadly smile on his lips, and the
deadly weapon in his hand, as he sprang through the
gangway.

"Get out!" panted P. Walton coldly.

Neither Dalheen, the fireman, nor Mulligan, fat as a
porpoise, on the right-hand side, stood upon the order
of their going. Dalheen ducked, and took a flying leap
through the left-hand gangway; and Mulligan, with a
sort of anxious gasp that seemed as though he wished
to convey to P. Walton the fact that he was hurrying
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ahead, following the headlight's glare, that silvered now
the rails, and now flung its beams athwart the stubble of
a biitte as the 229 swung a curve. Around him, about
him, was dizzy, lurching chaos, as, like some mad thing,

the little switcher reeled dninkenly through the night

—

now losing her wheel-base with a sickening slew on the
circling track, now finding it again with a staggering

quiver as she struck the tangent once more.
It was not scientific running—P. Walton never eased

her, never helped her—P. Walton was not an engineer.

He only knew that he must go fast to make the seven
miles in eleven minutes—and he was going fast. And,
mocking every formula of dynamics, the little switcher,

with no single trailing coach to steady it, swinging, sway-
ing, rocking, held the rails.

P. Walton's lips were still half parted in their strange,

curious smile. A deafening roar was in his ears—the

pound of beating trucks on the fish-plates ; the creek and
groan of axle play ; the screech of crunching flanges ; the

whistling wind; the full-toned thunder now of the ex-
haust—and revei berating back and forth, flinging it from
butte to butte, for miles around in the foothills the still

night woke into a thousand answering echoes.

Meanwhile, back in Big Qoud, things were happening
in the super's office. Spence, the despatcher, interrupt-

ing Carleton and Regan at their nightly pedro, came has-

tily into the room.

"Something's wrong," he said tersely. "I can't get

anything west of here, and " He stopped suddenly,

as Mulligan, flabby white, came tumbling into the room.
"He's gone off his chump!" screamed Mulligan. "Gone

delirious, or mad, or "

"What's the matter?" Carleton was on his feet, his

words cold as ice.
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queerer every minute—^blamed queer I I wonder who P.

Walton is, and where he came from anyhow?"

"You asked me that once before," Carleton threw back

over his shoulder, moving toward the door. "P. Walton

never said."

And white Regan, still tugging at his mustache, fol-

lowed Carleton down the stairs to the platform, and ill-

omened call boys flew about the town for the wrecking

crew, and the loiS, big and capable, snorting from a full

head of steam, backed the tool car, a flat, and the rum-

bling derrick from a spur to the main line, P. Walton still

sat, smiling strangely, clinging to the window sill of the

laboring 229, staring oui into the night through the cab

glass ahead.

"You see," said P. Walton to himself, as though sum-

ming up an argument dispassionately, "ditching a train

travelling pretty near a mile a minute is apt to result in

a few casualties, and Nulty might get hurt, and if he

didn't, the first thing they'd do would be to pass him out

for keeps, anyway, on Spud's account. They're not a

very gentle lot—I remember the night back at Joliet that

Larry and the Butcher walked out with the guards'

clothes on, after cracking the guards' skulls. They're not

a very gentle lot, and I guess they've been to some little

trouble fixing up for to-night—enough so's they won't

feel pleasant at having it spoiled. I guess"—P. Walton

coughed
—

"I won't need that ticket for the heat of North-

em Queensland. I guess"—he ended gravely—"I guess

I'm going to hell."

P. Walton put his head out through the window and

listened—and nodded his head.

"Sound carries a long way out here in the foothills,"

he observed. "They ou^t to hear it on the mail train
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jarred, bounced, and thumped alongr another half doicti
yards—and brought up with a »hock that sent P. Walton
reeling back on the coal in the tender.

A dark form, springing forward, bulked in the left-
hand gangway—and P. Walton recognized the Butcher.
"Keep out. Butch I" he coughed over the scream of the

whistle—and the Butcher in his surprise sort of sagged
mechanically back to the ground.

"It's de Dookl" he yelled, with a t n; and then, as
other forms joined him, be burst in*' • , r,., . o-i'Iis.

"What de blazes are you doin'l" he "-a v De tr.!ii
II be along in a minute, if you a'lii qutort J it alfead\ •

cut out that cursed whistle! Cut il out, d'ye l.car," or
well come in there an' do it foi ycu in a v, ly you v.'oiit

like—have you gone nutty?"

•Try it," invited P. Walton- .ir^ .-nr^hf' again.
"You won't have far to come, but I'll dr p y^ .. ,f you
do. I've changed my mind—there isn t --r.^ to be any
wreck to-night. You'd better use what time is left in
making your getaway."

"So that's it, is it I" roared another voice. "You dirty
pup, you'd squeal on your pals, would you, you white-
livered snitch, you I WeU, take that I"

There was a flash, a lane of light cut streaming throu^
the darkness, and a bullet k>dged with an angry spat on
the coal behind P. Walton's head. Another and another
followed. P. Walton smiled, and flattened himself down
on the coal. A form leaped for the gangway—and P.
Walton fired. There was a yell of pain and the man
dropped back. Then P. Walton heard some of them
running around behind the tender, and they came at him
from both sides, firing at an angle through both gang-
ways. Yells, oaths, revolver shots and the screech of the
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IXp K^ tl'IJ:
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Carleton knelt and looke"^ at plJXn tht' f^^iitnto Nulty's face
vvaiton—then looked

bA '""'^"S °v«' P- Walton on the other side, shook

"He's past all hope," he said gruffly.

to W^lr ^*'™'' ""* '"''' «P^ -^«'-*e was talking

But P. Walton never said. P. Walton was dead.

t-
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THE AGE LIMIT

A S its scarred and battle-torn colors are the dory of
"t * a regiment, brave testimony of hard-fought lieldswhere men were men, so to the Hill Division is its tradi-
tion And there are names there, too, on the honor roll—not famous, not world-wide, not on every tongue, butnames that m railroading will never die. The yearshave gone since men fought and conquered the sullen
gray-wdled Rockies and shackled them with steel and
iron, and laid their lives on the altar of one of the might-
iest engineering triumphs the world has ever known- but
-he years have dimmed no memory, have only brought
achievement into clearer focus, and honor to its fuUnfsswhere honor ,s due. They tell the stories of those days

hn ;, '^'y,l^'"''yf
*" t«" them-at night in the round-house over the soft pur of steam, with the yellow flicker

t ^ ^'"P* °" ** ^°"P clustered around the pilot

V.l 'T""'^''
mountain greyhound—and the telling isas though men stood erect, bareheaded, at "salute" to thepassing of the Old Guard.

Heroes? They never called themselves that-never

aUs, their "decorations" the grime that came with the

WH r'5~^"'u'*"T'' '"^"' h^'d-tongued, hard-fisted,
hard-faced, rough, without much polish, perhaps, as some
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.
rank polish, with hearts that were right and hie as awoman's—that was all.

•
^!'=^''^"y' °^ ^='=^*^«'7. was one of these. This

IS old Dan MacCaffeiy's story.

MacCaflFery? Dan was an engineer, one of the old-
timers, blue-eyed, thin—but you'd never get old Dan that
way. he wouldn't look natural I You've got to put him in
the cab of the 304, leaning out of the window, way out
thin as a bent toothpick, and pounding down the eoree
and around into the straight making for the Big Cloud
J^rds with a string of buff-colored coaches jouncing
atter him, and himself bouncing up and down in his seat
like an animated piece of rubber. Nobody ever saw oldDan mside the cab, that is, all in-he always had his
head out of the window—said he could see better, though
the wind used to send the water trickling down from the
old blue eyes, and generally there were two little white
streaks on his cheeks where no grime or coal dust ever
got a chance at a strangle hold on the skin crevices. For
the rest, what you could see sticking out of the cab over
the whiriing rod as he came down the straight, was just
a black, greasy peaked cap .surmounting a scanty fringe
of gray hair, and a wizened face, with a round little knob
in the center of it for a nose.
But that isn't altogether old Dan MacCaffery, either—

there was Mrs. MacCafftry. Everybody liked Dan, with
his smile, and the cheery way he had of puckering up his
lips sympathetically and pushing back his cap and
scratching near his ear where the hair was, as he listened
maybe to a hard-luck story; evervbody liked Dan—but
they swore by Mrs. MacCaffery. Leaving out the rail-
roaders who worshipped her anyway, even the worst
characters in Big Qoud, and there were some pretty
bad ones m those early days, hangers-on and touts for the
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W
pmbling hells and dives, used to speak of the little old
Jady in the lace cap with a sort of veneration
Lace cap? Yes. Sounds queer, doesn't it? An enri-

ITflrh-^T"^ '"'?
.f.'"'"*y

•" "^ "'"eh >«<» ready,
half baked bit of an uncivilized town in the shadow of the

l^^frf 't,'"".
"P ''°"'* e° '»««*« very often,^at s a fact. But it is equally a fact that Mrs. Mac-

womt7 7.Tu r^ '^'^'"'^ '°^'^°^ ""n* °f the other

To ".TfW tI " *"''' '° '"^ "''°"* her being "stuck

M.rrlff
There was something patrician about Mrs.

ill, K^-'^-f* '^"^ '=°''^' "'''"d-offish effect that's only
make-believe but the real thing. The Lord knows, shehad to work hard enough, but you never saw her rinsing
Uie washtub suds from her hands and coming to thedoor with her sleeves rolled ui^not at all. The lastAing you d ever think there was in the house was a

Htf?rhl;uV" ""l"? ?" =«o°thIy-parted gray hair,
little black dress with a little white frill around the throatand just a glad look on her face whether she'd ever seenyou before or not—that was Mrs. MacCaffery

1J^^ r,''^'^,''
^' ^"^ °"* '=°"'d "-emember she had always

looked like that always a little old lady-never a youngwoman, although she and Dan had come there years be-
fore even before the operating department had got the
^eel shaken down into anything that might with justice

I- " permanent right of way. Perhaps it was thegray hair-Mrs. MacCaffery's hair had been gray then

7h^".u
°"fht to have been the glossy, luxuriant browti

that the oM-fashioned daguerreotype, hanging in the
parity s combination dming and sitting room, proclaimed
that It once was.

Big Cloud, of course, didn't call her patrician-be-
cause they didn t talk that way out there. They said therewas some class ' to Mrs. MacCaffery-^nd if their ex-
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pression was inelegant, what they meant by it wasn't
Not that they ranked her any finer than Dan, for the last
one of them ranked Dan as one of God's own noblemen,
and there's nothing finer than that, only they figured, at
least the women did, that back in the Old Country she'd
been brought up to things that Dan MacCaffery hadn't.
Maybe that accounted for their sending young Dan

East, and pinching themselves pretty near down to bed
rock to give the boy an education and a start. Not that
Mrs. MacCaffery had any notions that railroading and
overalls and dirt was plebeian and beneath her—far from
It

!
She was proud of old Dan, proud of his work, proud

of lus record; she'd talk about Dan's engine to you by
the hour just as though it were alive, just as Dan would,
and she would have hung chintz curtains on the cab win-
dows and put flower, pots on the running boards if they
had let her. It wasn't that—Mrs. MacCaffery wasn't that
kmd. Only there were limitations to a cab, and she
didn't want the boy, he was the only one they had, to
start out with limitations of any kind that would put a
slow order on his reaching the goal her mother's heart
dreamed of. What goal? Who knows? Mothers al-
ways dream of their boy's future in that gentle, loving,
all-conquering, up-in-the-douds kind of a way, don't
they? She wanted young Dan to do something, make a
name for himself some day.
And young Dan did. He handed a jolt to ibt theory

of heredi^ that should, if it didn't, have sent the dis-
ciples of tfiat creed to the mat for the full count When
he got through his education, he got into a bank and
backed the brain development, the old couple had
scrimped to the bone to give him, against the market—
with five thousand dollars of the bank's money. Old Dan
and Mrs. MacCaffery got him off—Mrs. MacCaffery with
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fen^boat accide„r4eTear a5 er "^A^d old';?''' I"
.'

been paying up ever since
°'** ^'^ ^'"^

to come and go on from hl^SV^At^r h1
SLT," "^ ^™PP'"« ^'"^ '^"*fit °^derfhe Wonged Vo
^^ ^\^'°"e^<> «°«nost of them, but Mrs. MaTaffenr'talked h.m out of that on accoun of the Lurance ,h^

^^mJ^nH v"' "^T"' '""^ '^-^ *-t Dan'"a"dWs lodgerooms and h.s regahas and his worshipful titles were iu^t

was just gomg to be, Supreme High Chief Illustrio,«

aft^;3.'"n-7'^''
°' '^'"^ O^''" i" towL Besidesafter all it d.dn t cost much compared with the other iust

0?i ^n"^'"lM'"y
''' h-^der-and so they pinch;d

trouJLs YouM^"- ''"''ft?
^'^"'^ t-'k^out theirwoubles You d never get the blues on their account no

Tew the Tto"'"^*'
^°"

«°i
"'"^ *'•'="'• But everybody

IikeV,t 7' °^
'uT'' ^°' everybody knows a thing

.„ I ![= ."."^
everybody knew that dollars were scare!up at the MacCaffeo's' shanty for, though Aev d?dn'tknow-how much old Dan sent East each yfar they knew

io maJ°
''

T-"'"' ''^ ''''' °^ -''''' wasToming^to Sta
I?r .,"'"''' .""P™'''™ °" "'^t five thousand dolla™

how th^M"" r Ir^""^
^'^'^^ ^°"''"«''' naturally enoughhow the MacCafferys got along at all. But the Maccff-

huK ^°"^
f""'^•'T'

°"'^"<l'y ^''hout a liS of the

r^n^c ."^f' '^^T'
*''^" * '""<= «a"er of doHars and

i^'S 1-T
*'^'°"^'' *^* years-and Mrs. MacCaf-feij got a httle grayer, a little more gentle and oatientand sweet-faced, and old Dan's hair naLwed to aWel.ke a broken tonsure above his ears, and-but there's our
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"clearance" now, and we're off with a clean-swept track
and "rights through" into division.

Dan was handling the cab end of one of the local pas-
senger runs when things broke loose in the East—a flurry
in Wall Street. But Wall Street was a long, long way
from the Rockies, and, thou^ the papers were full of it,

there didn't seem to be anything intimate enough in a
battle of brokers and magnates, bitter, prolonged, and
to the death though it might be, to stir up any excitement
or enthusiasm on the '^TiU Division. The Hill Division,
generally speaking, had about all it could do to mind
its own affairs without bothering about those of others',

for the Rockies, if conquered, took their subjection with
bad grace and were always in an incipient state of insur-

rection that kept the operating, the motive power and the
maintenance-of-way departments close to the verge of
nervous i<rostration without much let-up to speak of.

But when the smoke cleared away down East, the Hill

Division and Big Qoud forgot their bridge troubles and
their washouts and their slides long enough to stick their

tongues in their cheeks and look askance at each other;

and Carleton, in his swivel chair, pulled on the amber
mouthpiece of his brier and looked at Regan, who, in

turn, pulled on his scraggly brown mustache and reached
for his hip pocket and his plug. The system was under
new control.

"Who's H. Herrington Campbell when he's at home ?"

spluttered Regan.
"Our new general manager, Tommy," Carleton told

him for the second time.

Regan grunted.

"I ain't blind ! I've read th?t much. Who is he—to'm ?

Know him?"
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Carleton took the pipe from his mouth-a little seri-
ously.

"It's the P. M. & K. crowd, Tommy. Makes quite an
amalgamation doesn't it-direct eastern tidewater con-
nection-what? They're a younger lot. pretty progres-
sive, too, and sharp as they make them."

^ '^ *
"I don't care a hoot who owns the stock," observed Re-pm, biting deeply at his blackstrap. "It's the bucko with

the overgrown name in the center that interests me-who s he ? Do you know him ?"

"Yes " said Carleton slowly. "I know him." He irot
up suddenly and walked over to the window. looked out
into the yards for a moment, then turned to face the
master mechanic. "I know him, and I know most of the
others; and I'll say, between you and me, Tommy, thatIm blamed sorry they've got their fingers en the old road
They're a cold, money-grabbing crew, and Campbell's
about as human as a snow man, only not so warm-blood-
ed.^ I fancy you'll see some changes out here."

"I turned dovm an offer from the Penn last week," said
flie fat little master mechanic reminiscently, "mabbe

Carleton laughed—he could afford to. There was
hardly a road in the country but had made covetous
offers for the services of the cool-eyed master of the Hill
Division, who was the idol of his men down to the last
car tink.

"No; I guess not. Tommy. Our heads are safe enough,
I thuik. When I go, you eo—and as th» P M * K" t,,™

: before.
I'm on their pay roll,

guess they'll let me alone now

gruffly

What kind of changes, then?" inquired Regan

:p
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"I don't know," said Carleton. "I don't know. Tommy
—new crowd, new ways. Well see."

And, in time, Regan saw. Perhaps Regan himself,

together with Riley, the trainmaster, were unwittingly

the mcdns of bringing it about a little sooner than it

might otherwise have come—^perhaps not. Ultimately it

would have been all the same. Sentiment and H. Her-
rington Campbell were not on speaking terms. However,
one way or the o'l^ e, in results, it makes little difference.

It was natural etiough that about the first oiKcial act of
the new directors s,: -M be a trip to look over the new
property they had a r mred ; and if there was any resent-

ment on the Hil' Uivision at the change in ownership,
there was no sign of it in Big Qoud when the word went
out of what was coming. On the contrary, everybody
sort of figured to make a kind of holiday affair of it, for

the special was to lay off there until afternoon to give

the Big Fellows a chance to see the shops. Anyway, it

was more or less mutually understood that they were to

be given the best the Hill Division had to offer.

Regan kept his pet flyer, the 1608, in the roundhouse,
and tinkered over her for two days, and sent for Dan
MacCaffery—^there'd been a good deal of speculation

amongst the engine crews as to who would get the run,

and the men were hot for the honor.

Regan squinted at old Dan—and squinted at the 1608
on the pit beside him.

"How'd you think she looks, Dan?" he inquired cas-

ualty.

liie old engineer ran his eyes wistfully over the big

racer, groomed to the minute, like the thoroughbred it

was.

"She'll do you proud, Regan," he said simply.

And then Regan's fat little hand came down with a
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that was Regan's

'I got you slated

bang on the other's overalled shoulde:
way.

"And you, too, Dan," he grinned,
for the run."

I'Mel" said MacCaffery, his wizened face lighting up.
You-sure I'' Regan's grin expanded. "It's coming to

you. am t It ? You re the senior engineer on the division,
wnt you? Well. then, what's the matter with you?
Kiley s domg the same for Pete Chartrand—he's putting
Pete m the aisles. What?" p ""»!{

Old Dan looked at Regan, then at the 1608, and back
at Regan again.

"Say," he said a Kttle huskily, "the missus '11 be pleased
when I tell i.r. We was talking it over last night, andJiopmg—just hopmg. mind you. that mabbe "

."*^?. ?*." ''*'• *•»">'" said the little master mechanic,
who didn t need any word picture to make him see Mrs.
MacCaffery's face when she heard the news-and he
gave the engineer a friendly push doorwards.
Not a very big thing—to pull the latch of the Direc-

tore Special? Nothing to make a fuss over? WeU no
periiaps not—not unless you were a railroad man. It
meaat quite » bit to Dan MacCaffery, though, and quite
a bit to Mrs. MacCaffery because it was an honor coming
to Dan; and it meant something to Regan, too. Call it a
little thing—but little things count a whole lot, too. some-
tunw m this old worid of ours, don't they?
There had been a sort of little programme mapped out.

Regan, as naturally fell to his lot, being master mechanic,
was to do the honors of the shops, and Carletwi was to
make the run up through the Rockies and over the divi-
sion with the new directors; but at the last moment a
telegram sent the superintendent flying East to a broth-
er s sick bed. and the whole kit and caboodle of the hon-
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ora, to his inward coastenution and dismay, fell to

Regan.

Regan, however, did the best he could. He fished out
the black Sunday suit he wore on the rare occasions when
he had time to know one day of the week from the other,

wriggled into a boiled shirt and a sti£f collar that was
yellow for want of daylight, and, nervous as a galvanic

battery, was down on the platform an hour before the

train was due. Also, by the time the train rolled in,

Regan's handkerchief was wringing wet from the sweat
he mopped off his forehead—but five minutes after that

the earnest little master mechanic, as he afterwards con-

fided to Carleton, "wouldn't have given a whoop for

two trainloads of 'em, let alone the measly lot yott could

crowd into one private car." Somehow, Regan had got

it into his head that he was going on his mettle before

a crowd of up-to-the-minute, way-up railroaders; but
when he found there wasn't a practical railroad man
amongst them, bar H. Herrington Campbell, to whom he
promptly and whole-heartedly took a dislike, Regan ex-

perienced a sort of pitying contempt, which, if it passed
over the nabobs' heads without doing them any harm, had
at least the effect of putting the fat little master mechanic
almost superciliously at his ease.

Inspect the shops? Not at aU. They were out for a
joy ride across the continent and the fun there was in

it.

"How long we got here? Three hours? Wow I"

boomed a big fellow, stretching his arms lazily as he
gazed about him.

"Let's paint the town, boys," wheezed an asthmatic,

bowlegged Httk uwa of fifty, who sported an enormous
gold watch chai:i. "Come on and look the natives over!"

Regan, who had been a little hazy on the etiquette of
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chewing in select comply, reached openly for his plug—
and kind of squinted over it non-coramittingly, as he bit
m, at H. Herrington Campbell, who stood beside hira.
Ctrleton had sized the new general manager up pretty
well—cold as a snow man—and he looked it. H. Her-
rington Campbell was a spare-built man, with sharp
quick, black eyes, a face like a hawk, and lips so thin you
wouldn't know he had any if one comer of his mouth
hadn't been pried kind of open, so to speak, with the stub
of a cigar.

'Go ahead and amuse yourselves, boys." H. Herring-
ton Campbell talked out of the comer of his mouth where
tte cigar was. "We pull out at twelve-thirty sharp."
Then to Regan, curtly: "We'll look the equipment and
shops over, Mr. Regan."
"Yes—sure," agreed Regan, without much enthusiasm,

and led the way across the tracks toward the roundhouse
as a starting point for the inspection tour.
The whole blamed thing was different from the way

Regan had figured it out in his mind beforehand ; but
Regan set out to make himself agreeable—and H. Her-
rington Campbell listened. H. Herrington Campbell was
the greatest listener Regan had ever met, and Regan
froze—and then Regan thawed out again, but not on
account of H. Herrington Campbell. Regan might have
an unresponsive audience, but then Regan didn't require
an audience at all to warm him up when it came to his
roundhouse, and his big mountain racers, and the shops
he lay awake at night planning and thinking about. Here
and there, H. Herrington Campbell shot out a question,
crisp, incisive, unexpected, and lapsed into silence again
—that was all.

They inspected everything, everything there was to in-
spect; but when they got through Regan had about as
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good an idea of what impression it had made on H. Her-
nngton Campbell as he had when he started out, which
IS to say none at all. The new general manager just lis-
tened. Regaa had done all the talking.
Not that H. Herrington Campbell sized up as a misfit

not by any means, far from it I Regan didn't make that
mistake for a minute. He didn't need to be told that the
other knew railroading from the ground up, he could feel
It; but he didn't need to be told, either, that the other
was more a high-geared efficiency machine than he was a
man, he could feel that, too.

One word of praise Regan wanted, not for himself, but
for the things he loved and worked over and into which
he put his soul. And the one word, where a thousand
were due, Regan did not get. The new general manager
had the enotional instincts of a wooden Indian. Regan,
toward the end of the morning, got to talking a little less
himself, that is, aloud—inwardly he grew more eloquent
than ever, cholerically so.

It was train time when they had finished, and the 1608
with old Dan MacCaffery, half out of the cab window as
usual, had just backed down and coupled on the special,
as Regan and the new general manager came along the
platform from the upper freight sheds. And Regan, for
all his inward spleen, couldn't help it, as they reached
the big, powerful racer, spick and span from the guard-
plates up.

"I dunno where you'll beat that, East or West," said
Regan proudly, with a wave of his hand at the 1608.
'Wish we had more of that type out here—we could use
em. What do you think of her, Mr. Campbell—h'm?"
H. Herrington Campbell didn't appear to take any no-

face of the masterpiece of machine design to speak of.
His eyes travelled over the engine, and fixed on Dan Mac-
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^ Caffeiy in the cab window. Dan had an old but sDotl«,«"t of overalls on, spotless because Mrs MacCaS'
SW trH*t" f°t''''^ ^''^""e •>" husband's hon-'

dow h,^^!^ *^
°* **

f"^** •'y *•= ticket-office win-

woA th^
"^''1*^"' «P°"«s with a good many hours'

wasntub, and on old Dan's wizened face was a i-enial

Doay-except H. Hemngton Campbell. H. HerrinrtonCampbell d,dn't smile, neither did' he answer Rein's

^^How old are you?" said he bluntly to Dan MacCaf-

he'Whed"""*^4w'"/ \t" "^^* ^°' ^ ""O™^"'- Then

keVt t«rl nf K^i5'^ ^
''o°'''

''• *'« ^° 1°"? =ince I've

two!"
'*'^^'- ^''^'y-""^' ^ g^esslno. sixty!

H. Herrington Campbell didn't appear to hear th^ nU
engineer's answer, any more than he'^^d appeared to take

t^i"°*Tu°* '^^ '^- H« l^d barely paused Tn hiswa^fc and he was pulling out his watch now and looking

un ««„ * "Tr^ ^'""^ *« platform-only to3
hL!.f

"** P«e Chartrand, the senior conductor *^ay!

JnifoiS''K"**''*i.''"*
'•'PP^^ ^^ y°" P'^-^« i" h s^?4

w^thZ .'?'' ''""°"'' ''"^™<J by toward the cabw,th the green tissue copy of the engineer's orders in Ws
Regan opened his mouth to say something-and in-stead, snapped his jaws shut like a steel trap The lasthttle bit of enthusiasm had oozed out of the usuXgood-natured little master mechanic. Two dlys' t£ -.ng wjA the i6o8, the division all keyed up to a smfleeverybody trymg to do his best to please, a dozen Meuitmrnte plans and arrangements talked o^er and worked
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out, were all now a matter of earnest and savage regret

to Regan.

"By Christmas," growled Regan to himself, as he el-

bowed his way through the crowd on the platform—for

the town, to the last squaw with a papoose strapped on

her back, had turned out to see the Directors' Special

off
—

"by Christmas, if 'twere not for Carleton's sake,

I'd tell him, the little tin god that he thinks he is, what /

think of him! And mabbe," added Regan viciously, as

he swung aboard the observation car behind H. Herring-

ton Campbell, "and mabbe I will yet 1"

But Regan's cup, brimming as he held it to be, "js
not yet full. It was a pretty swell train, the Directors'

Special, that the crowd sent with a burst of cheer-

ing that lasted until the markers were lost to view around

a butte ; a pretty swell train, about the swellest that had

ever decorated the train sheet of the Hill Division—two
sleepers, a diner and observation, mostly mahogany, and

the baggage car a good enough imitation to fit into the

color scheme without outragin<^ even the most esthetic

taste, and the 1608 on the front end, gold-leafed, and

shining like a mirror from polished steel and brass. As
far as looks went there wasn't a thing the matter with

it, not a thing; it would have pulled a grin of pride out

of a Polack section hand—which is pulling some. And
there wasn't anything the matter with the send-off, either,

that was propitious enough to satisfy anybody ; but, for

all that, barring the first hour or so out of Big Cloud,

trouble and the Directors' Special that afternoon were as

near akin as twin brothers. Nothing wei* right ; every-

thng went wrong—except the 1608, that ran as smooth

as a full-jewelled watch, when old Dan, for the mix-up
behind him, could run her at all. The coupling on the

diner broke—that started it. When they got that fixed.
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something else happened; and then the forward truck of
the baggage car developed a virulent attack of hot boxIhe special had the track swept for her clean to the
Western footh.Us, and rights through. But she didn't

,"n .i-t '^.^^"^Pn"^"' "^^ ^ "^*'- The directors,m spite of their dolar-ante and the roof of the observa-
tion car for the limit, began to lose interest in their
game.

"What is this new toy we've bought?" inquired oneof them plamtively. "A funeral procession?"

ul-?- """"^gton Campbell began to show emotion-he shifted lw» cigar stub at intervals from one comer
of his mouth to the other. Regan was hot—both «
-inside and out ; hotter a whole lot than the hot t
took his coat off to, and helped old Pete Chartrand and
the tram crew slosh buckets of water over e^ery time
the Directors Special stopped, which was frequently.

It wasn t old Pete's fault. It wasn't anybody's fault.
It was just blamed hard luck, and it lasted through the

^L Pt^l"
^ftf">°°n- And by the time they pulled

into Elk River, where Regan had wired for another car,ana had transferred the baggage, the Directors' Special
as far as temper went, was as touchy as a man with a
bad case of gout. As they coupled on the new car, Regan
spoke to old Dan m the cab-spoke from his heart

T^n; V^y^° ''°"" '**' Dan-h'm? For the love ofMike let her out and do something. That bunch back
there s getting so damned polite to me you'd think the
words would melt in their mouths—what ?"
Old Dan puckered his face into a reassuring smile

under the peak of his greasy cap.
•'I guess we're all right now we've got rid of that

car, he said. "You leave it to me. You leave it to
me, Kegan,
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Pete Oiartrand, savage as though the whole matter
were a personal and direct affront, reached up with »
new tissue to the cab window.
"Two hours and ten minutes late I" he snapped out.

"Nice, ain't it I Directors' Special, all the swells, we're
domg ourselves proud I Oh, hell

!"

"Keep your shirt on, Pete," said Regan, somewhat
inconsistently. "Losing your hair over it won't do any
good. You're not to blame, are you? Well then, for-
get it!"

Two hours and ten minutes late! Bad enough; but,
in itself, nothing disastrous. It wasn't *--

'"rst time in
railroading that schedules had gone aglimmering. Only
there was more to it than that. There were not a few
other trains, fast freights, passengers, locals and work
trains, whose movements and the movements of the Di-
rectors' Special were intimately connected one with the
other. Two hours and ten minutes was sufficient, a whole
lot more than sufficient, to play havoc with a despatcher's
carefully planned meeting points over a hundred miles of
right of way, and all afternoon Eonkin had been chew-
ing his lips over his train sheet back in the despatcher's
office at Big Cloud, until the Directors' Special, officially
Special 117, had become a nightmare to him. Orders,
counter orders, cancellations, new orders had followed
each other all afternoon—and now a new batch went out,
as the rehabilitated Special went out of Elk River, and
Bob Donkin, with a sigh of relief at the prospect of clear
sailing ahead, pushed the hair out of his eyes and re-
laxed a little as he began to give back the "completes."

It wasn't Donkin's fault; there was never so much as
a hint that it was. The day man at Mitre Peak—for-
got. That's all—but it's a hard word, the hardest there
is in railroading. There was a lot of traffic moving that
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trying to dodge Special 117, they were crowding eachother pretty hard-and the day man at Mitre Pel for-

It was edging dusk as old Pete Chartrand, from the

^fl.^"" f^'^T' ^'1'"^ " ''"S*' *o °ld ban Mac!Caffeiy in the cab, and old Dan. with a sort of erimmile at the knowledge that the honor of the Hil mX«on, what there was left of it as far as Spell Z
Take Z'-Zt^t V-"""^' °P*""='' °"* "^ '6°8 °

was in it.
'^ ^^'" ^^ ''^'"'^ *°^ ^" there

From Elk River to Mitre Peak, where the right of

Mitra Peak to Eagle Pass, at the caiion bed, it is anequally emphatic drop; and the track in its gyrations

ftcSs as l7 °
•

*''%*°-"-g' i"«ing peak^rere
It clings as a fly dings to a wall, is an endless succes-sion of short tangents and shorter curves. The RocWesas has been said, had been harnessed, but they had neverbeen tamed-nor never wiU be. Silent, brooding alwavsthere seems a sullen patience about them, as thougrthey

TalTvoTfheli T"'^-'"
''"'"' T'^"^ "« ^"Sche^many of them, where no more than a hundred yards wil

tie tC'n''""'
*™1*'°'?' ** ^«ht of another; wh^ithe thundering reverberations of the one, flung Echoingback and forth from peak to peak, drown utterly Sf

o^rll^foJ ExVZpSfN?S ^^ ""'"' ^'^ '""''"^

It came quick, quick as the winking of an eye, suddenas the crack of doom. Extra Freight No. 69 was run"ning west, too in the same direction as th?M?ector°'
Spec«l; only Extra No. 69 was a heavy train and she
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^e i r«tL^% '^ dowp the grade like a snail, while

;^ J f-
^^'^' *"' "'«' «?"• and prod of her

fZ.f r''T'^ ffl^^behavior. was hitting up S^e

rofn J^u*"* "'''?''"' ^^° ^"'^ «ver,' inch of the

ot safety on that particular piece of track
It came quick Ten yards clear on the right of way,then a gray wall of rock, a short, right-angled dive ofhe track around it-and, as the pilot of the .608 swungae curve, old Dan^s heart for an instant stopped "tfbeat-Aree red lights focussed themselves before hiseyes, the tail lights on the caboose of Extra No. 69.

^'Mv r!f/,?*"
*"'?' '.""* ^'"y °^^«' his fireman!^

intoherr
'"'° ''*'"'" ^"""^^^ ^'^^'^- ""^^'^^

thrn^'
•'*'

'''*"l°'
?"" °^ *•"= ^"' ^''at ever pulled aArottle m any cab, Aere was a queer smile on old DanMacCaffery's hps. He needed no telling that disasterhe could not avert could only in a measurf mitigate pr-

Wh' Th
"P°" *em; but even as he checked, ch;dced

™™„?- '*.**«l<' ?8='!". *« thought of others was up-permost m his mmd-the train crew of the freight, someof them, anyway, i„ the caboose. Dawes wis besidehim now. almost at his elbow, as nervy and as full ofgnt as the engineer he'd shovelled for for five years and
rtiought more of than he did of any other manTea^
Wil^*°! ^t ^"^*"r °* * ^«~"<^ o'd Dan MacCafferjr
looked into the other's eyes.

'

Bilivt' ^I'^r '" *' "'^°°'^ " ^'"« *°^ their lives,Billy, m case they am't seen or heard us," he shouted inhis fireman's ear. "Hold that whistle iWer down-
Twenty yards, fifteen between them-the 1608 in thereverse bucking like a maddened bronco, old Dan wo*!mg with all the craft he knew at his levers-ten yarfTl
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?Jll!r?
men scurrying like rats from a sinking ship,

n,n T^J ^ *
'^°u'?

*=""' "''« » '«''* sob from old

AnH.,. f il*
*5\?°1'""8 ">»« that any man could do.And he followed his fireman through the gangway

It made a mess-a nasty mess. From the standpoint

(IJ^ -i^^
°'""^/ !""/ "' *''' "'" O'^'sio" had ever

f^ .J k'
"^^ "^ *•:' ^^''S'^' *"="' to matchwood, the

1608, the baggage and two Pullmans turned turtle de-raihng the remaining cars behind; but, by a miracle itsemed, there wasn't any one seriously hurt
Scared? Yes-pretty badly. The directors, a shaken

wh.te-hpped crowd, poured out of the observation car tothe track s.de. There was no cigar in H. Herrington
Campbells mouth.

It was dark by then, but the wreckage caught fire and
flu:.g a yellow glow far across the canon, and in ashadowy way hghted up the immediate surroundings.
Tram crews and engine crews of both trains hurried
here and there, torches and lanterns began to splutter
and wmk, hoarse shouts began to echo back and forthaddmg their quota to a weird medley of escaping steani
and crackling flame.

Regan, from a hasty consultation with old Dan Mac-
CaflFery and old Pete Chartrand, that sent the two men
on the jump to carry out his orders, turned—to face
H. Herrington Campbell.
"Nobody hurt, sir—thank God!" puflFed the fat little

master mechanic, in honest relief.

H. Herrington Campbell's eyes were on the retreating
forms of the engineer and conductor.

•
"Oh. indeed!" he said coldly. "And the whole affair

is hardly worth mentioning, I take it-quite a common
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Kegan s face went hard.

tf.eS'no^hCP' '^ "«"•" •« '»!<! »h»rt'y- "And

u|^r.L?!rw\ar.:^rS'" ^°' *"''• ^' ^-^

.wS^'^'lS^nMo b?ame""""^°"T. ^'""P'^"
for son,^ one to"^Zt^^nZTorsV^^H;:^
'rZ,:;fv\T' P'*''"' exemplification of ^ar-r^L'

An^Ven "L""'""!?
^'^" ^'^ ""* 'P***- He couldn't.

btJ Se L^Irtecrnr'"^ ^'^ '^ ^"'^^ ^""^ *«

of'f^Ur^'TJ"
'*' '''P'°^'''- "We don't take that kind

hav? tol S'T -r ^'""^ «-nager^*^*dSnave tol Thats straight enough, ain't it? Well rii

z Td^nTin:; 1;^ r'i^^rt.tis2
w- «ir

"* P^ed look on your face I've

well, we don t stand for anything as raw as that fmm

years nght now, if you want it—h'm ?" '^

H. Herrington Campbell was gallingly preoccupied.
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AnS't™'?:.;^;£ S;
«"""^on Campbell curtly.

Phosed into a s,r?„i'*„7'£^^'««°"; Special, metamo?.
on the rear, on which >'h,„?

"^^ *"° "^'^ ""'"g
TranscontinwtalS so«e "ni^- r'*^

''^''^ °f «>!
with theirlegs hanrineTer tLt-7 ''^ff^*'

'"'^ ^°"'«
tte wreck and headed do:;*fhVSrf"'''r'^?^

*'-""

iSs ?;roSrr;;at£
*'^' "-^- £Si^^-

jounced on the flooring of ^tid St" wt "^ ^'^
It depends on how you loorat it P J^* '

Perhaps-
-d Regan grinned ,or& t^.^'^i^

^

the Pen,; aftfr all-h-mr ^""^^ '"^ *"' J°'' <"'

naSS'^'CSu^t*?^ ^•=^*-' SP*-' in-
going to^ome frC^'^it'waT^™'*^'' "''«^
gan had handed one to the «nl!?

'^''" '"'"' *=* R<=-

candy coating on the p^^'^dS S7^«^^i*°"t any
looked to see the mastr \Xl . ? " °'^«ion sort of
go. But Regi!;"^dTd „': go^tdloit /"" '"'' ^-^^
«g else happened-for a^wh,^ '

*" *'* "*«"' »°*-
Carleton ca„:e back and goi the right, of it from
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Re^n-^nd uid nothing to Regan about his reply to
H. Herrington Campbell's letter, in which he had stated
that if they were looking for a new master mechanic
there would be a division superintendency vacant at the
same time. The day man at Mitre Peak quit railroad-
ing—without waiting for an investigation. Old Dan
MacCaffery and Billy Dawes went back to their regular
run with the 304. And the division generally settled
down again to its daily routine—and from the perspective
of distance, if the truth be told, got to grinning remi-
niscently at the run the Big Bugs had had for their
money.
Only the grin came too soon.
A week or so passed, pay day came and went—and

the day after that a general order from the East hit
the Hill Division like a landslide.

Carleton slit the innocent-looking official manila open
with his paper knife, chucked the envelope in the waste-
basket, read the communication, read it again with gath-
ering brows—and sent for Regan. He handed the form
to the master mechanic without a word, as the latter en-
tered the office.

Regan read it—read it again, as his chief nad—and two
hectic spots grew bright on his cheeks. It was brief,
curt, cold—for the good of the service, safety, and op-
erating efficiency, it stated. In a word, on and after
the first of the month the services of employees over the
age of sixty years would no longer be required. Those
were early days in railroading; not a word about pen-
sions, not a word about half-pay; just sixty years and
—out I

The paper crackled in Regan's clenched fists ; Carleton
was beating a tattoo on his teeth with the mouthpiece
of his pipe—^there wasn't another sound in the office for
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Then Regan »poke-and his voice broke a

he said, through his teeth.

« moment,
little.

,''}^'{ * damned shame I

it s that skunk Campbell "

.ngfh°:u"hK" JoT
•' "'•"^" -''" ^-"«'°". 'oolc-

low, quiet way
myseii, bt said, m his

and that little old missus of Lr T''if "V" "'°»

fa a way."
^'^«'* ' ''«'• '<> "ame for this,

;;To blame?" repeated Carleton,

trand'^n.t kT„d"^; sTuckThtm^;^^""^ ^'*«^
The two of them to„Sr th.? ^^

Campbell's nose.

Carleton shook hi! head
^^'"'*' "" ' ™"' «'«?"

«oon as the new boid got tAtH 'sTdS^'
"
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Regan tugged viciously at his scraggly brown mus-
tache.

"Mabbe," he growled fiercely; "but Campbell's seen
old Dan now, or I'd put one over on the pup—I would
that! There ain't any birth register that I ever heard of
out here in the mountains, and if Dan said he was fifty
I'd take his word for it."

I
"Dan wouldn't say that," said Carleton quietly, "not

even to hold his job."

"No, of course he wouldn't!" spluttered the fat little
master mechanic, belligerently inconsistent. "Who said
he would? And, anyway, it wouldn't do any good.
Campbell asked him his age, and Dan told him. And—
and—oh, what's the use! I know it, I know I'm only
talking, Carleton."

i Neither of them said anything for a minute ; then Re-
gan, pacing up and down the room, spoke again

:

"It's a clean sweep, eh? Train crews, engine crews,
everythmg—there ain't any other job for him. Over
sixty is out everywhere. A white man—one of the
whitest"—Regan sort of said it to himself—"old Dan
MacCaffery. Who's to tell him?"

Carleton drew a match, jvith a long crackling noise,
under the arm of his chair.

"Me?" said Regan, and his voice broke again. He
stopped before the desk, and, leaning, over, stretched out
his arm impulsively across it. "I'd rather have that arm
cut off than tell him, Carleton," he said huskily. "I
don't know what he'll say, I don't know what he'll do,
but I know it will break his heart, and break Mrs. Mac-
Caffeiy's heart—Carleton." He took another turn the
length of the room and back again. "But I guess it had
better be me," said the little master mechanic, more to
himself than to Carleton. "I guess it had—I'd" hate to
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.?'^dl'fe^"^
'* -'" '* -"W hurt any „ore than

Regan didn't mean to exactiv LT^* ,.

of putting it off as it we^^'.", *«»-''* was kind
ting him^lf sick over irV"^i"T ^^''^'^ ^'^'

the engineer had sSow or ot^er
"?* ^j^? *^°"Sht

news, but a glance aTS, I "'^^'^
''^f^y ^^^'^ *e

quickly as it had come nJ T""" ''"'* '*'« «
there was a smile on the ^iZT ^r^''/'"'«nR but

face now that se^^S toVbbSKe71 '""«' "'"'

overtothi^nliusetndt^.^-'' *'" T" *'" *«= ^^^
Mn^gan Danfh-^Ktir-gl;?':.-^^^

offetrcTrsiSoStkt ''1^''^'' ^ --
heavily.

^ somehow that set hun to breathing

''We''n "^SrC'".!''^ '1^ ^"^y- "What is it?-

boy^S into bfc£:^,^fl!5r°" ^•'^^-ti-t t„«ble the

•S.
» '^?y'': «^d Regan hastily.

WeU, said Dan, "it's tatm , i„ i-

«nanyyea«.butyelt;rdlv v^Tl^ ^^ *""*' * «°°''

to-day. Reg;«. ^^^^^Ts^^ATt ^'^ '^^' '"'*

last of that monev F^r* ;„! . .^' ^^^^' ^^nt the

it, cleanX^aS^S^g'"*^'^* w "?V^ '''^' '«>* «'up. aay, Regan, I feel like I was jvalk-
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ing on air, and you'd ought to have seen the missus sit-

ting up there in the cottage and smiling through the

tears. 'Oh, Dan I' she says, and tlien she gets up and puts

her two hands on my shoulders, and I felt blamed near
like crying myself. 'We can start in now, Dan, to save

up for old age,' she says, smiling. Say, Regan, ain't it

—ain't it fine? We're going to start in now and save
up for old age."

Regan didn't say a word. It came with a rush, choking
him up in his throat, and something misty in front of
his eyes so he couldn't see—and he turned his back,

searching for his hat on the peg behind his desk. He
jammed his hat on his head, and jerked it low down over
his forehead.

"Ain't you—glad?" said old Dan, a sort of puzzled hurt

in his eyes.

"I'll walk over a bit of the way to the roundhouse
with you, Dan," said Regan gruffly. "Come on."

They stepped out of the shops, and across a spur—old

Dan, still puzzled, striding along beside the master

mechanic.

"What's the matter, Regan?" he asked reproachfully.

"I thought you'd be
"

And then Regan stopped—and his hand fell in a tight

grip on the other's shoulder.

"I got to tell you, Dan," he blurted out. "But I don't

need to tell you what I think of it. It's a damned shame 1

The new crowd that's running this road don't want any-

body helping 'em to do it after the first of the month
that's over sixty years of age. You're—^you're out"
Old Dan diii't seem to get it for a minute; then a

whiteness kind of crept aicund his lips, and his eyes,

from Regan, seemed to circuit in a queer, wistful way
about the yards, and fix finally on the roundhouse in front
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^! l!'^' ff •''™
^l

"^"='' *'* P^^''"^ "p. in the wayne had of doing, and scratched near his ear where the
•p'""' ..^^ '''*?T." P"="y ''"<' ^'* *hat he said.
Kegan. he said, "there's two weeks yet to the endof the month Don't tell her, Regan, and donVyouTet

the boys ell her-there's two weeks she don't need to

wS" °* '** *° ^''^ ''" ''^''^ *«" t^*

Regan nodded—there weren't any words that wouldcome, and he couldn't have spoken them if there had.

'•v/V-'ac,!^ ^'',"' ^"^ °^ whispering to himself.Id kind of like to have her have them two weeks"
Kegan cleared his throat, pulled at his mustache, swore

under his breath, and cleared his throat again.
'What'll you do, Dan—afterwards ?"

;

Old Dan straightened up, looked at Regan-and smiled.
1 dunno, he said, shaking his head and smilin? "I

dunno; but it'll be all right. We'll get along somehow."
His eyes shifted to the roundhouse again. "I gue«s I'd
better be getting over to the 304." he said-and turned
abruptly away.
Regan watched him go, watched the overalled figure •

with a slight shoulder stoop cross the turntable watched
until the other disappeared inside the roundhouse doors;
and then he turned and walked slowly across the tracks
and uptown toward his boarding house. "Don't tell her"—the words kept reiterating luemselves insistently-
"don't let the boys tell her."

'

"I guess they won't," said Regan, muttering fiercely
to himself. "I guess they won't."
Nor did they. The division and Big Cloud kept the

secret for those two weeks—and they kept it for long
after that. The little old lady in the lace cap neverknew—they ranked her high, those pioneering women
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kind of hers in that little mountain town, those rough-
and-ready toilers who had been her husband's mates-
she never knew.
But everybody else knew, and they watched old Dan

as the days went by, watched him somehow with a tight
feeling in their throats, and kept aloof a little—be-
cause they didn't know what to say—kept aloof a little

awkwardly, as it were. Not that there seemed much of
any difference in the ..Id engineer; it was more a some-
thing that they sensed. Old Dan came down to the round-
house in the late afternoon an hour before train time,
just as he always did, puttered and oiled around and
coddled the 304 for an hour, just as he always did, just
as though he was always going to do it, took his train

out, came back on the early morning run, backed the 304
into the roundhouse, and trudged up Main Street to
where it began to straggle into the buttes, to where his
cottage and the little old lady were—^just as he always did.

And the little old lady, with the debt paid, went about the
town for those two weeks happier-looking, younger-look-
ing than Big Qoud had ever seen her before. That was
all.

But Regan, worrying, pulling at his mustache, put it up
to little Billy Dawes, old Dan's fireman, one day in the
roundhouse near the end of the two weeks.
"How's Dan take it in the cab, Billy?" he asked.

The little fireman rolled the hunk of greasy waste in

his hands, and swabbed at his fingers with it for a mo-
ment before he answered; then he sent a stream of
blackstrap juice viciously into the pit, and with a savage
jerk hurled the htmk of waste after it.

"By God!" he said fiercely.

Regan blitzed—and waited.

"Just the same as ever he was," said Billy Dawes
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huskily, after a silence. "Just the same—when he thinks
you re not looking. I've seen him sometimes when he
didn't know I was looking."
Regan said: "H'ml"—kind of coughed it out, reached

for his plug, as was usual with him in times of stress,
bit into it deeply, sputtered something hurriedly about
new piston rings for the left-hand head, and, muttering
to himself, left the roundhouse.
And that night old Dan MacCaflfery took out the 304

and the local passenger for the run west and the run back
east—just as he always did. And the next night, and for
two nights after that he did the same.
Came then the night of the 31st.
It was the fall of the year and the dusk fell early;

and by a little after six, with the oil lamps lighted, that
at best only filtered spasmodic yellow streaks of gloom
about the roundhouse, the engines back on the pits were
beginning to loom up through the murk in big, grotesque,
shadowy shapes, as Regan, crossing the turntable, paused
for a moment hesitantly. Why he was there, he didn't
know. He hadn't meant to be there. He was just a
little early for his nightly game of pedro with Carleton
over m the super's office—it wasn't much more than
half past six—so he had had some time to put in—that
must be about the size of it. He hadn't meant to come.
There wasn't any use in it, none at all, nothing he could
do; better, in fact, if he stayed away—only he had left
the boarding house early-and he was down there now,
standing on the turntable—and it yras old Dan's last
run.

"I guess," mumbled Regan, "I'll go back over to the
station. Carleton '11 be along in a few minutes. I guess
I will, h'm?"—only Regan didn't. He started on again
slowly over the turntable, and entered the roundhouse.
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There wasn't anybody in si^t around the pit on which
the 304 stood, nobody puttering over the links and mo-
tion-gear, poking here and there solicitously with a long-
spouted oil can, as he had half, more than half, expected
to find old Dan doing; but he heard some we moving
about in the cab, and caught the flare of a torch. Re-
gan walked down the length of the engine, and peered
into the cab. It was Billy Dawes.
"Where's Dan, Billy? Ain't he about?" inquired Re-

gan.

The fireman came out into the gangway.
"Yes," he answered; "he's down there back of the

tender by the fitters' benches. He's looking lor some
washers he said he wanted for a loose stud nut. Ill
get him for you."

"No; never mind," said Regan. "I'll find him."
It was pretty :?ark at the rear of the roundhouse in

the narrow space between the engine tenders on the va-
rious pits and the row of workbenches that flanked the
wall, and for a moment, as Regan reached the end of the
304's tender, he could not see any one—and then he
stopped short, as he made out old Dan's form down on
the floor by the end bench as though he were groping
for something underneath it.

For a minute, two perhaps, Regan stood there mo-
tionless, watchmg old Dan MacCaffery. Then he drew
back, tiptoed softly : way, went out through the engine
doors, and, as he crossed the tracks to the station plat-
form, brushed his hand hurriedly across his eyes.
Regan didn't play much of a game of pedro that night

—his heart wasn't in it. Carleton had barely dealt the
first hand when Regan heard the 304 backing down and
coupling on the local, and he got up from his chair and
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walked to the window, and stood there watching until

the local pulled out.

Carleton didn't say anything—just dealt the cards over
again, and began once more as Regan resumed his seat.

An hour passed. Regan, fidgety and nervous, played
in a desultory fashion; Carleton, disturbed, patiently cor-

recting the master mechanic's mistakes. The game was
a farce. t

"What's the matter. Tommy?" asked Carleton gravely,

as Regan made a misdeal twice in succession.

"Nothing," said Regan shortly. "Go on, play; ifs

your bid."

Carleton shook his head.

"You're taking it too much to heart. Tommy," he
said. "It won't do you any good—either of you—you or
Dan. He'll pull out of it somehow. You'll see."

There was a queer look on Regan's face as he stared

for an instant at Carleton across the table, and he
opened his lips as though to say something—and closed

them again in a hard line instead.

Carleton bid.

"It's yours," said Regan.

Carleton led—and then Regan, with a sweep of his

hand, shot his cards into the center of the table.

"It's no good," he said gruffly, getting up. "I can't

play the blamed game to-night, I " He stopped sud-
denly and turned his head, as a chair scraped sharply in

the despatchers' room next door.

A step sounded in the hall, the super's door was flung
open, and Spence put in his head.

One glance at the despatcher, and Carleton was on his

feet.

"What's the matter, Spence?" he asked, quick and
hard.
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Repn tiadnt moved—but Regan spoke now, answer-
ing the question that was addressed to the despatcher.
and answering it in a strangely assertive, absolute, ir-
refutable way,
"The local," he said. "Number Forty-seven. Dan

MacCaffery's dead."

Both men stared at him in amazement—and Spence,
sort of unconsciously, nodded his head.

"Yes," said Spence, still staring at Regan. "There
was some sort of engine trouble just west of Big Eddym the Beaver Cafion. I haven't got the rights of it yet,
only that somehow MacCaffery got his engine stopped
just in time to keep the train from going over the bridge
embankment—and went out doing it. There's no one
else hurt. Dawes, the fireman, and Conductor Neale
walked back to Big Eddy. I've got them on the wire now.
Come into the other room."
Regan stepped to the door mechanically, and, with

Carleton behind him, followed Spence into the despatch-
ers' room. There, Carleton, tight-lipped, leaned against
the table; Regan, his face like stone, took his place at
Spence's elbow, as the despatcher dropped into his chair.
There wasn't a sound in the room for a moment save

the clicking of the sender in a quick tattoo under Spence's
fingers. Then Spence picked up a pencil and began scrib-
bling the message on a pad, as the sounder spoke—Billy
Dawes was dictating his story to the Big Eddy operator.

"It was just west of Big Eddy, just before you get
to the curve at the approach to the Beaver Bridge,"
came Dawes' story, "and we were hitting up a fast clip,
but no more than usual, when we got a jolt in the cab that
spilled me into the coal and knocked Dan off his seat.
It all came so quick there wasn't time to think, but I
knew we'd shed a driver on Dan's side, and the rod was
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cutting Ae side of the cab like a knife thnmgh cheese.
I heard Dan shout something about the train going'ov«r
the embankment and into the river if we ever hit the
Beaver curve, and tlien he jumped for the throttle and

If tt'/Vi,
^^* "u*" ' V''*'"^* " » """o" ^or him, but

It was the only chance for every last one of the rest of
us. He made it somehow, I don't know how it's alla blur to me. He checked her, and then the rod caught
him. and-—' The sounder broke, almost with a humansob m It, It seemed, and then went on again : "We stopped

Kls^rffaT'' *"^" "'""^ "' *' ''^'^''^'^

Regan spoke through dry lips.

"Ask h;m what Dan was like in the cab to-night," he
said hoarsely.

Spence looked up and around at the master mechanic
as though he had not heard aright.
"Adc him what I say," repeated Regan shortly. "Whatwas Dan hke in the cab to-night?" / "as

Spence bent over his key again. There was a pause
before the answer came.
"He says he hadn't seen Dan so cheerful for months."

said Spence presently.

Regan nodded, kind of curiously, kind of as thoueh
It were the answer he expected-and then he nodded at
tarleton, and the two went back to the super's room
Kegan closed the door behind him

an?furof paT^'
'•*° ""' '*«"'• "^ ^^^ *^" ^^'^

"I don't understand. Tommy," he said heavily. "It's
almost as though you knew it was going to happen "
Regan came across the floor and stood in front of
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"I did," he said in a low way. "I think I wai almost
certain of it."

Carleton pulled himself forward with a jerk in his
chair.

"Do you know what you are saying, Tommy?" he
asked sharply.

"I'll tell you," Regan said, in the same low way. "I
went over to the roundhouse to-night before Dan took
the 304 out. I didn't see Dan anywhere about, and I
asked Dawes where he was. Dawes said he had gone
back to the fitters' benches to look for some washers.
I walked on past the tender and I found him there down
on the floor on his knees by one of the benches—but he
wasn't looking for any washers. He was praying."
Vfhh a sharp exclamation, Carleton pushed back his

chair, and, standine, leaned over the desk toward Regan.
Regan swallowed a lump in his throat—and shook his

head.

"He didn't see me," he said brokenly, "he didn't know
I was there. He was praying aloud. I heard what he
said. It's been ringing in my head all night, word for
word, while I was trying to play with those"—he jerked
his hand taward the scattered cards on the desk between
them. "I can hear him saying it now. It's the queerest
prayer I ever heard ; and I guess he prayed the way he
lived—as though he was kind of intimate with God."
"Yes ?" prompted Carleton softly, as Regan paused.
Regan turned his head away as his eyes fUled sud-

denly—and his voice was choked.
"What he said was this, just as though he was talking

to you or me: 'You know how it is, God. I wouldn't
take that way myself tmless You fixed it up for me, be-
cause it wouldn't be right unless You did it. But I hope,
God, You'll think that's the best way out of it. You
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W, there ain't nothing left as it is, but if we fixed it
tijat way therc'd be the fraternal insurance to taJeliJ

YoiL^S ?"''•'" ^-"'dn^t never know. And tS^
vZ ^iP^' «^"' "y *°* » «" done, and-and I'd

t^i .tr^ *? qmt while I was still on th^ pay roll- 'd

c^rJ v" *° ^""^
*'i'"

^'-y- ""'l '"••'«•«» the lastchance. You understand, God, don't "

,m?'"
Regan s lips were quivering as he stopped.

..» *
was silence for a moment, then Carleton lookedup from the blotter on his desk

^-^""n looKea

tJUh^R^'J^ "I''
'" *".:' .^* *"••«* ^^y^ " his hand

hi^ fhl *^ ' *"'''' '*" '"* ^''y yo" didn't stopnim, then, from going out to-night?"

„;!!f*^
*'!.''"'' *^'*"' '* °"<="=- He went over to thewmdow and stared out at the twinkling switch lights in

a*\r:^ke^'°^~'"
"" ""' "'''"''« '^' °' '^« -i»do"
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TBE DEVIL AND ALL BIS WORKS"

MAGUIRE was a little, washed-out, kind of toil-bent
hostler in the roundhouse—and he married old.

How old? Nobody knew—not even old Bill himself—
fifty somethinjf. Mrs. Maguire presented him with a son
in due course, and the son's name was Patrick Burke
Maguire—but the Hill Division, being both terse and
graphic by nature and education, called him "Noodles."

Noodles wasn't even a pretty baby. Tommy Regan,
who was roped in to line up at the baptismal font and
act as godfather because olU Bill was a boiler-washer
in the roundhouse, which was reason enough for the big-
hearted master mechanic, said that Noodles was the
ugliest and most forbidding looking specimen of progeny
he had ever seen outside a zoological garden. Of course,
be it understood, Regan wasn't a family man, and god-
fathering wasn't a job in Regan's line, so when he got
outside the church and the perspiration had stopped
trickling nervously down the small of his back and he'd
got a piece of blackstrap clamped firmly home between
his teeth, he told old Bill, by way of a grim sort of re-
venge for the unhappy position his good nature had
led him into, that the offspring was the dead spit of its

father—and he congratulated Noodles.
The irony, of course, was lost. The boiler-washer

walked on air for a week. He told the roundhouse what
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Regu hmd nid-and the roundhouse lauriied Bill

2ffl
*** '«'.»««'ou»e thought he w« IyT„K,ZAdn t dampen h.s spirh, .ay. It wasn't everySTcourd

SLv liX? p"""*?"^ °* »^« *^"°" » 'SnHp with

i^Z,, •
^^O-body was happy-«eept NoodlesNoodle, just about then, developed coiiT

Noodles got over the colic, got over the measlu th.«u«ps the whooping cough, ^d the scarlet fcjSltS:
ZL L^T ^^ ""^ °"^'' °^ 'heir coming orieh-

twelve he got over the smallpox; but he never eot overh.s uglmess-the smallpox kind of put a st^^^der ^
rectwn. Also when he was twelve, he got over all the

whS wLl'f
'«"«/-V''er» limited meatus ZdipSi!

Jid?ngTa'c:ntr'' '""*' "' "' '^'^•^^
'"
""

There was nothing organically bad about Noodles, ex-cqrt h,s extenor-which wasn't his fault. OnTcan^t^
»h^ "I

•""
.?* =" """'y "-l' ubiquitous f^cklMwherever the smallpox had left room for them no par!tic^lar colored eyes, a little round knob of uptmed ,^seand a mouth that made even the caIlou..d Dutchy atthe lunch counter feel a little mean inwardly when h^compared it with the mathematically cutilab of co„Uact pie. e ght slabs to the pie plate. ™nd o much^that he went to the extent of-no. he never gave NoodlHan extra p.ece-but he went to the extent of su^^

trtjously pocketing Noodles' nickel as though he we?;obteimng monqr under false pretenses-which wm ,good deal for Dutchy to demand just show!

aS "^M "^f""^
o'-S^i^<'lly bad about Noodles-not

*,.r^^u ?°*?'"'* *''°"*''"' '«<' they came thick andfast w.th the mauguration of his railroad career. lay ij
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quite another direction—his irrepressible tendency to
practical jokes, coupled with a lack of the sense of the
general fitness of things, consequences and results, and an
absence of even a bowing acquaintance with responsi-
bility that was appalling.

The first night Noodles went on duty as call boy, armed
with a nickel thriller—that being only half the price of
a regular dime novel—and visions of the presidency of
the road being offered him before he was much older,

Spence was sitting in on the early night trick. There
was a lot of stuff moving through the mountains that
night, and the train sheet was heavy. And even Spence,
counted one of the best despatchers that ever held down
a key on the Hill Division, was hard put to it, both to
keep his crowding sections from treading on each other's

heels, and to jockey the east and westbounds past each
other without letting their pilots get tangled up head-on.
It was no night or no place for foolishness—a despatch-
er's office never is, for that matter.

Noodles curled himself up in a chair behind the des-
patcher—and started in on the thriller. His first call

was for the crews of No. 72, the local freight east, at

8.35, and there was nothing to do until then unless Spence
should happen to want him for something. The thriller

was quite up to the mark, even "thriller" than usual, but
Noodles left the hero at the end of the first chapter
securely bound to the mill-wheel with the villain rushing
to open the gate in the dam—and his eyes strayed around
the room.

It wasn't altogether the novelty of his surroundings

—

no phase of railroading was altogether a novelty to any
Big Cloud youngster—there was just a sort of newness
in his own position that interfered with any protracted
or serious effort along literary lines. From a circuit of
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the room, his eyes went to the fly-specked, green-shadedamp on tie despatcher-s table, then from The lamp o
the^despatcher's back-^d fixed on the despatcher-s

»J^' f^'wf''^ *^'[''
T^*^ ^ '°"ff time-then his fingers

Lw IV^ t^ '^'^ ^^^ °* •'^ =°^f- Spence had ahabit when humed or anxious of half rising from hischaar as though to give emphasis to his orders ev«^t.me he touched the key. Spence was both hurried ar^
anxious that night and the key was busy. In the some-what dim hght, Spence, to Noodles' fancy, assm^edXaspect of an anmiated jumping jack

Deftly, through long experience, Noodles coiled hispm with a wicked upshoot to the center of attack, cau-
tiously lowered his own chair, which had been tilted back
against the wall, to the more stable position of four legson the floor, leaned forward, and laid the pin at a
strategic point on the seat of Spence's chair. Two min-
utes later, kicked bodily down the stairs. Noodles wassurveymg the Big Cloud yards by moonlight from the
perspective of the station platform

Noodles' career as a call hy had been brief-and itwas ended. Old Bill, the boiler-washer, came to the
rescue. He explaiued to Regan who the godfather of
the boy was and what bearing that had on the case, andhow he d larruped the boy for what he'd done, and how
the boy hadn t meant anything by it-and could the boyhave another chance? '

Regan said, "Yes," and said it shortly, more becausehe was busy at the time and wanted to get rid of Oldaui than from any jpredisposition toward Noodles
Noodles wasn t predisposing any way you looked at him!and Regan had a good look at his godson now for about
the first time smce he'd sponsored him, and he didn't
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like Noodles' looks—particularly. But Regan, not tak-
ing too serious a view of the matter, said yes, and put
Noodles at work over in the roundhouse under the eye of
his father.

'

Here, for a month, in one way or another. Noodles
succeeded m making things lively, and himself cordially
disliked by about everybody in the shops, the round-
house, and the Big Cloud yards generally. And there
was a hint or two thrown out, that reached Regan's
ears, that old Bill had known what he was doing when
he got one of the "big fellows" as godfather for as ugly
a blasted little nuisance as the Hill Division had known
for many a long day. Regan got to scowling every time
he saw Noodles' unhandsome countenance, and he took
pains on more than one occasion to give a bit of blunt
advice to both Noodles and Noodles' father—which the
former received somewhat ungraciously, and the latter
with trepidation.

And then one night as it grew dark, just before six
o clock, while Bill and the turner and the wipers were
washing up and trying to put in the time before the
whistle blew. Noodles dropped into the turntable pit
and wedged the turntable bearings with iron wedgings.
H^f an hour later, when the night crew came to swing
It for the 1016, blowing hard from a full head of steam
and ready to go out and couple on to No. i for the west-
bound run, they couldn't move it. It took them a few
minutes before they could find out what the matter was,
and another few to undo the matter when they did find
out—and No. i went out five minutes late.

Nobody asked who did it—it wasn't necessary. They
just said "Noodles," and waited to see what Noodles'
godfather would do about it.

They did not have long to wait The Limited five min-
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ntes late out of division and the delay up to the motive-power department which was Regan's de?a^MwouM
might be. on the ca^^t with scant ceremony ev^^ it

W^f =« ««^«»'. Regan was boiling mad.
Noodles d.dn't show up the next day Deep inNoodles' consciousness was a feeling that h.^^Le?thnller and a certain spot he knew up behfnd the butte

ri'T "J^'J:
' P'f^""* ^''^"'°°" h-d been passed whTn'he should have been a" school, was more conducive topeace and quietness than the center of .^ilroad a«iW-t.es- Jso Noodles ached bodily from his father's atte.!-

n,v°.'if
'"{.*°°' ""^P* conveniently out of sight down in a

h ^ Z^'^^Z" .r^ *™'= *'"= «^^t" mechanicThowedh.s nose ms.de the roundhouse during the momi.^g-^utby aftemoon, counting the edge of Regan's wrfth tohave worn smooth, he followed Regan oufover the^rn

^Re^Z'T °J *V^=''^ mechanic's visTtI'''
""""

now/'
"^ °"' anxiously, "about the bhoy.

"Well?" snapped Regan, whirling about
1 ne monosyllable was cold enough in i>« '.,„,~,

to stagger the little hostler,TSZartSrol
the carefully rehearsed oration he had prepared fmmh.s head. He scratched aimlessly aMhe^aJf cfrcle o^

CC'hfmast:r' r*'-'- ""iM -<! bnLed hVp!

'Z^^^'^i^'^ ^^ ^^ I"-3H^eart tha?t\'

theS™«^^
only wan we've got, Regan," stammeredthe harassed roundhouse man appealingly.

"™=™'
Its a wonder, then, you've not holes in the knees of
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your overalls giving thanks for it," declared Regan grim-
ly. That's enough, Bill—and we've had enough of
Noodles. Keep him away from here."
"Ah, sure now, Regan," begged the little hostler pite-

ously, yez don't mean ut. The bhoy's all right, Regan— tis but spirit he has. Regan, listen here now, I've
larruped him good for fwhat he's done—an' 'twas no
more than a joke."

"A joke I" Regan choked; then brusquely: "That'll do,
BiU. I ve said my last word, and I'm busy this after-
noon. Noodles is out—for keeps."
"Ah, Regan, listen here"—Noodles' father caught the

master mechanic's arm, as the latter turned away. "Re-
gan, sure, ut's the bhoy's godfather yez are."
The fat little master mechanic's face went suddenly

red—this was the last strzvr—Noodles' godfather! Re-pn had been catching more whispers than he had liked
lately anent godfathers and godfathering. His eyes
puckered up and he wheeled on the boiler-washer—but
the hot words on the tip of his tongue died unborn. There
was something in the dejected droop of the other's fig-
ure, something in the blue eyes growing watery with
age that made him change his mind—old BiU wasn't a
young man. As far back as the big-hearted, good-natured
master mechanic could remember, he remembered old
Bill—in the roundhouse. Always the same job, day after
day, year after year—boiler-washing, tinkering around
at odd jobs—not much good at anything else—church
every Sunday in shiny black coat, and peaked-faced
Mrs. Maguire in the same threadbare, shiny black dress
—not that Regan ever went to church, but he used to
see them going there—church every Sunday, Maguire
was long on church, and week days just boiler-washing
and tinkering around at odd jobs—a dollar-sixty a day.
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Regan's pucker subsided, and he reached out his hand to
the boiler-washer's shoulder—and he grinned to kind of
take the stmg out of his words.

"Well, Bill." he said, "as far as that goes, I renounce
the honor."

"Raynownce uti" The boiler-washer's eyes opened
wide, and his face was strained as though he had not
heard anght. "Raynownce ut I Ut's an Irish Protystant
yez are, Regan, the same as me an' the missus, an' did
yez not say the words in the church !"

"I did," admitted Regan; "though I've foi^tten what
they were. It was well enough, no doubt, for a kid in
swaddling clothes—but it's some time since then." Then
with finality: "Go back to your work. Bill—I can't talk
to you any more this afternoon."
"Raynownce utI" The words reached Regan as he

turned away and started across the tracks toward the
platform, and m their tones was something akin to
stunned awe that caused him to chuckle. "Raynownce
ut!—an' yez said the words fominst the priest!"

Regan's chuckle, however, was not of long duration,
either literally or metaphorically. During the rest of the
afternoon the boiler-washer's words got to swinging
through Regan's brain until they became an obsession
and somewhere down inside of him began to grow an
uncomfortable foreboding that there might be something
more to the godfathering business than he had imagined.
He tackled Carieton about it before the whistle blew

"Carleton," said he, walking into the super's office,
and picking up a ruler from the other's desk, "don't
laugh, or I'll jam this ruler down your throat. If you
can answer a straight question, answer it—otherwise let
U go. What's a godfather, anyhow?"

Carleton grinned.
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It

'I

"Yoa ought to know, Tommy," he said.
I was runningr without a permit and off schedule attne time, and I was nervous," said Regan. "What hai>.pened, or what the goings-on were, I don't know. Wb't

Carleton shook his head gravely

JZ^ t*'"''* t"°1'
Tommy," he wid. "You're in the

^1^^*T'- ,^"^°™ati°n bureau's downstairs to thenght of the ticket office."

"Thanks!" said Regan.
And that was all the help he got from Carleton-then.

But Uiat night over their usual game of pedro in the

™r'/*!,
''•;* "^^^ ^ "'*"* ''''^*"=nt- Carleton, as he

pulled the cards out of the desk drawer and tossed themon the table, pulled a small book from his pocket and
tossed It to Regan.

II
What's this.?" inquired tiie master mechanic.
It s not to your credit to ask-it's a prayer book,"

Carleton mformed him. "Be careful of it-I borrowed

;;You didn't need to say so," said Regan softly.

"See ifhlT'^ r."* '^^ i^'" ""Se^'^J Carleton.
see If that s what you were looking for. Tommy "
Re^ thumbed the leaves, found the place and began

his Lr *
"""^ °* ^"°'' ^^*" *° 'P^*^"* °^

" 'You are his sureties that he will renounce the deviland all his works,' » he mumbled weakly

™'^^-r!''*f"'''*°"
cheerfully. "There's some little

responsibility there, you see. But don't skip the paren-
thesis; get It all Tommy-'«n«i/ he come of age to tZ
ft upon himself.'

"

/
-» uwe

Regan didn't say a word—nor was the smile he essavedan enthusiastic success. He read the "ar^cles^Xr
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again word by word, poinUng the lines with his pudey
forefinger. ^'

•Well," inquired Carleton, "what do you make of the
running orders. Tommy?"
"The devil and all his works!"—it came away from

Regan now with a rush from his overburdened soul.Dye mean to say that—that"—Regan choked a little

fecld"d
" '**P°"'''''' *"' *'^' brick-topped, monkey-

^"^'Unta he come of age,'" Carleton amplified pleas-

Regan's Celtic temper rose.
"I'll see him hung first!" he roared suddenly. "'Twas

no more than to please Maguire that I stood up with
fte ugly imp! And mabbe I said what's here and mabbe
I didn t, but m any event 'tis no more than a matter
of form to be repeated parrot-fashion—ard it means
nothing.

"Oh well," said the super slyly, "if you feel that way
about It, don't let it bother you."

"It will not bother mel" said Regaa defiantly, with a
scowl.

But it did.

Re^n slept that night with an army corps of red-
headed, pocked, and freckled-faced little devils to plague
his rest--and their name was Noodles. His thourfits
were unpleasantly more on Noodles than his razor when
he shaved the next morning, and the result was an un-
sightly gash across his chin—and when he madeAis first
inspection of the roundhouse an hour later he was in
a temper to be envied by no man. His irritability was
not soothed by the sight of Maguire, who rose suddenlym front of hun from an engine pit as he came in.

Regan," said the old fellow, "about the bhoy "
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ill

these yearJlln tkese ye^™ R^If'^' ^"; ^'«»"' «»
here in the roun'house^^^rve^o^Jed wdMh' 'l' ^^mesilf that ses ut."

*"' *''"e^*« "* «

n,e'2„t
"°*"^ *° '''* *'* '*•" *"''PP*<» the master

thicklyVtch^ *:;°: °^*"[/^7-^^8Tease-sm«
missus. Sur.^ now Rwan t. f*

°''*'" ^'«' the

yez said, an' vez dMn'^^ ' ^*f T'*" ' ^^inkin' fwhat

eaZSj."
"''"' ™ •'^ •^'-'«« « I «lor sa^

' Regan

the first time in his loWife hrrS a h^"7;
\"'* *°''

P^no^Magu^e pointe/a foreLShat'':Sll°i'l!tS::

voiJ-^f^SCbUnh ''' ?'«="'" ^' ^id in a thin

gan, an' in the church avVn^f d
^^""^^ * P"«'' ^e-

swot^n. 'irthrw^S • ^"'r '''°'' ^-"at yez

down on your head Mnd thit Rei^f^p-'
y«^'". ^ring

The iittie hostler's voice r'o^l^Ty! ^^^^
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ZIZ P "^ ** ' *•"[!« '°"'« *°*-'^' 'he missus ses

wf^. mi""-
*" r^ "^^ "^^ ""y^P*'' *°^ °"»»VM we

thm!;.!,^? "•"" .»" ""*• ^'«*"-I fi« "«»af- I'mthrough this minute !"

Regan glared disdainfully.

Noodles' father did not answer. He brushed past the

TnlZZ'^^"^':- ^"^f"*^
*™"«'' *« ^--K engine doors,and halted just outside on the cinders.

n,o.Il't5'";T"' ^" ""• ^'^"'" •»« ^»'d heavily. "Yez

ZhJ^ mtl"'' "*."°*' '"'* "« ''^y'" ~me, Regan,
fwhen yez 11 find out 'tis no light matter. Tis the wraA

worfs°^'
^''^"' '" ^^ ^^' ^°' "*' y" •=*" "»** «y

Regan stared after the old man. his eyes puckered his
face a httle red; sta«d after the bent for^

*
Soldworn overalls as it picked its way across the tracks—

and gave vent to his feelings by expectorating a goodly
stroun of blackstrap juice savagely into the engine pit
at his side. This did not help very much, and for L
N^r X?

°l°™/n/. while he inwardly anathematized
Noodles, Noodles' father and the whole Noodles family
collectively, he made things both uncomfortable and live^
ly for aiose who were unfortunate enough to be within
reach of his displeasure.

"The wrath of God!" communed Regan angrily "Ialways said Noodles took after his father, both by dis-
position and hoksl It'll be a long time before the old man
gets another jot^-a long time."
And therein Regan was right. It aw a long time-

quite a long time-measured by the elasticity of the
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SS t^nl Jt'PJ'*''''" "^r ^'""« t^"-- nails to the

convmation with Regan, and hadn' t led ,o let J
"

scrap heap-was Regan. Not on account of anTiollvbusmess a^ut godfather or godfathering but liciuSttat was Regan's way-old Bill puttered aromTdXroundhouse on suffrance, thanks to Regan and didn'?^ow .t, though eve.7body else did, barring pa^ent^htle

M A-Ti^ t."1
N°^'^^' ^ho didn't couni anyhow

Short tol'^rt
''"^'

tr'":
'"^" °°- !«''« *« ^«^orTest.

and «!r?f ^ ^/"J' P™y '°t. i"st what their roulh

railroaders of the Rock.es, but their hearts were alwaysnght. In the yards, in the trainmaster's office in theroadmaster's office they pointed Maguire to the qlt
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t'S^iifoM Zl"^ 'T' 'u"'*'
°*^' *«* ^^ »!«« """ backto their old ratings, to the section gangs pared down

rhfl"""""' •"u''
'""''•'• '>'"' » Ck Regan for^

™w„,t*""~*''' "*"" '"•'^ ''™ he couldn't do aman s work any more.

a,l'^K-if^*'^".'"u''"'i"*''
*h« °''' boiler-washer, and the

Ch ,^^;^°t*
'^"''

V"**'"-
bis chin, as he threw hi!

5^^ 4? ^^ »T 5''?'«''* '"'« " belligerent r/in^aur rf,& ^^ 'S'
* '"**

""f'-
"°*

'
Niver-till he takes backfwhat he said—not av I starrve for utl"

t««n5?"' '^""S'f *'"' ?"* '«* '^'y'- «be brunt of hi,

h^e reHef"* hf'
'''P"!^«<>/ «=«rtain relief, that was no

little relief—he was nd, and well rid, of the Noodle*

uTiTT ^r "*
'•l*

*?'' °^ ""^"^ » week, the biff

Bni?, fT?^ ir' '^'""r
""^ ^" '^*'"«' ''^ tbe stories of old

fu deSc/S'"' */'"-? ^.°''' *"«* "'*» Bill's rather piti-ful defianc. began to sift in to him. Regan beean to

ttUTTtS^ '^'u""''
**"'«-'°°'" shacfwaTu; nthe waste fields at the end of Main Street. A dollar-

t^^/,,''"^-*"'"*
""=*' *° '°'"* ^d go on. even whenthe dollar-sixty was coming regularly ever; pay cfty-

littk'^M H^'.H° ^i"^'"^ * «°*"* '^"^ "bout the faded

InJ t), K «^' °^ ^ *°'"*" *"' was Mrs, Maguireand the bare floors as he remembered them even ifdiepalmy days of Noodles' birth when he had attend'^ U^ecelebn^hon, bare, but scrubbed to a spotless whTtesJehadnt been very young then, and not any too stronP-and that was twelve years ago. And he i>t^o tSmg a good deal about old Bill himself-nofniudiSdany more, but good enough for a dollar-sixty Hay fSa company he'd served for many a long y^r-l^ ^^
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on the rtreneth of thT^v '•* "" * *^'^«t «=«<«»*

Thing, ^^fTn n «iY» '"f '°!f"f *'°"«f "-'''» «°nth.

the Maguire,. '^ ^ """**"*<* "'•"""'"nces up at

and submitted to No^le?;:**f ^""""'^ '^""''•'*

way, he now hatVwr^^L *^* '" " P'"'^* ««« of

hearted way-Snd Sa ,n
""

t T'J '?™*« •"<» ^hole-

murdernK on . S,t p "'^ •*""« '» ''" ««' to

inere was nothing small about P~„„ *t.

to rveSir^fit*hX'r•^.-g;:tS •^''

one himsef, so he sent wnr^ ,.^
'
»
pve the old man

back to woric-in L"?oJ£„;L' *° '''^•" '•* ^°"«

was in deadly earnest.
job—Maguire
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"Njverr «fd he, to the me^ enger who bore the olive

*^J?; ^J"**
*^'"'

t"°^'
Niver-till he takes btckiwnat he wid—not av I starrve for ut I"

Regan swore-and here Regan stuck. Noodlesf His
gorge rose until he choked. Kill the brat? Yes-murder
was «n Re^n s soul. But to proclaim Noodles as a god-ma-Noodles as a godson! He had done it once notknowuig what he was doing, and to do it now with theyean of enlightenment upon him-Regan choked, thatwas all. and grew apoplectically red in the face. Itwasn t the grms and laughs of the Hill Division that he

S/J*" *"'«"« for him if he did-it was just

When Regan had calmed down from this explosion,
he mevjtably. of course, got back to the old perspective
-and for another week the Maguire family up Main
street occupied a reserved seat in his mind.
arleton only spoke to him once about it, and that

was along toward the end of the second week, as they
were walking uptown together at the dinner hour.

'By the way, Tommy," said the super, "how's Ma-
guire getting along?"

Regan's thoughts having been on the same subject at
that moment, he came back a little crossly.
"Blamed if I know I" he growled.
Qirleton smiled. Moved by the same motive perhaps

tt H r; '"''*
?! "^^^ ^"^'"^ Store on the come^

the day before and found that Maguire's credit was re-
estabhshed-thanks to Regan-though Timmon". fte prt
pnetor, had been sworn to secrecy.
"One of you two will have to capitulate before verylong" he said, wth a side glance at Regan. '^^

don't think it will be Maguire."
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I'Don't youl" Regan flung out. "You think it will be

"Yes," laughe 1 Carleton.
"When I'm dead." said Regan shortly. "Had anv

a^lsl::^^^
*"*"'" "''* ^"'^'°"- "I'« ^'"g East

And there wasn't any more said about Maeuire

J^hTa'SJ'tH^'^"'^
""^°^ against nS had

s^~ nf -^ ?* *="' *™'*' Noodles had reached astage of rec.procat.ve hatred that was positively deadly

twe ::Sat^rKr ^"' ''"^''7^^' ^"-'°S'-»
so fJr h!ft' J ^^'" "^^^ "°* ^ backward boy, just

ThfrfJ.
''^'^'=^«'°Ped his malevolence againstKTh.ngs were m a pretty strained condition in the^n

"

v.ronment of the Maguire shack- VnnAul l
all thp t;m» ,„j u ^ "= snacK, Woodles was unhappy

^ri^A
*'"\="d hungry most of the time. He heard agood deal about Regan and the depths a man could sinkto, and enough about the immutable ."v"oSv Schurch tenets and ordinances to satisfy thrmost fInatkd.sc,ple of orthodoxy_to say nothing of tL deep-seated

unoror "I "I' r.* °* ^-^ that must iLv tab?S

spati?;et''t'S!"aif''^' *f ''' *"""«''* -- *e
mwdark tW • *"'^.*''^" the twilight faded and it

Silt™ ^ '""'?° "."» %"*-i™ <£• toS
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"An' yez are the cause av uti" old Bill would shout,
swinging the flat of his hand in the direction of Noodles'
ear every time his violent oratory reached a climacteric
height where a period be>-,;me a physical necessity.

Take it all round, vhat with tht: ; tmosphere of gloom,
dodging his father's :ttf titions, h. , mother's tears when
he had caught her ciyir.tr once o. twice, and an unsat-
isfied stomach, black vengeance oozed from every pore
of Noodles' body. His warty little fists clenched, and
his unlovely face contorted into a scowl such as Noodles,
and only Noodles, thanks to the background that nature
had already furnished him to work upon, could scowl.

Noodles set his brains to work. What he must do to
Regan must be something awful and bloodcurdUng ; and,
realizing, perhaps, that, being but twelve, he would be
handicapped in coping with the master mechanic single-

handed, he sought the means of assistance that most
logically presented itself to him. Noodles lay awake
nights trying to dovetail himself and Regan into the
situations of his nickel thrillers. There wasn't any money
with which to buy new nickel thrillers, but by then
Noodles had accumulated quite a stock, and he knew
them all oflf pretty well by heart, the essentials of them,
anyhow.

Noodles racked his brain for a week of nights—and
was in de.«pair. Not that the nickel thrillers did not
offer situations harrowing enough to glut even his blood-
thirsty little soul—they did—they were peaches—he could
see Regan's blood all over the bank vault that the master
mechanic had been trying to rob—he could see Regan
walking the plank of a pirate ship, while the pirates
cheered hoarsely—and he fairly revelled in every one
of them—until cold despair would clutch again at his rag-
ing heart. They were peaches all right, but somehow
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they wouldn't fit into Big Qoud—he couldn't figure out
how to get Regan to rob a bank vault, and there weren't
any pirates in the immediate vicinity that he had ever
heard of.

Then inspiration came to Noodles one night—and he
sat bolt upright in bed. He would jte/oa; Regan! A
fierce, unhallowed joy took hold of Noodles. Noodles
had grasped the constructive technique of the thriller I

Every hero in every nickel tnriller shadowed every vil-
lain to his doom. Regan's doom at the end was sure to
take care of itself once he had found Regan out—but
the shadowing came first.

Noodles slept feverishly for the rest of the night, and
the following evening he snooped down Main Street and
took up his position in a doorway on the opposite side
of the street from Regan's boarding house. In just
what dire deed of criminal rascality he expected to trap
the master mechanic he did not know, but that Regan
was capable of anything, and that he would catch him
in something. Noodles now had no doubt—that was what
the shadowing was for—he grimly determined that he
would be unmoved by appeals for mercy-^nd his heart
beat high with optimistic excitement. •

Regan came out of the boarding house; and, bare-
footed in lieu of gum-shoes, and hugging the shadows a
block behind—Noodles had refreshed his memory on the
most improved methods—Noodles trailed the master me-
chanic down the street. Two blocks down, Regan halted
on the comer and began to peer around him. Noodles'
hps thinned suddenly—it began lo look promising al-
ready—what was Regan up to? A man came down the
cross street, joined Regan, and the two started on again
toward the station. A little disappointed. Noodles, still
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hugging the sha lows, resumed the chase—it was only
Carleton, the superintendent.

From the platform. Noodles watched the two men dis-
appear through the far door of the station. Free from
observation now, he hurried along the platform past the
station, and was in time to see a lamp lighted upstairs
in the side window of the super's office. Noodles waited
a moment, then he tiptoed back along the platform, and
cautiously pushed open the door through which the others
had disappeared. The door of the super's room on the
upper story opened on the head of the stairs and, still

on tiptoe. Noodles reached the top. Here, o.. his knees,
his eyes glued to the keyhole, he peered into the room-
Regan and the super were engaged in their nightly game
of cards. There was nothing to raise Noodles' hopes in
that, so he descended the stairs and took up his position
behind the rain barrel at the corner of the building,
where he could watch both the window and the en-
trance.

At half past ten the light went out, Regan and Carle-
ton came down the stairs and headed uptown. Noodles,
not forgetting the shadows, trailed them. At the cor-
ner where Carleton had joined Regan, Carleton left Re-
gan, and Regan went on two blocks further and dis-
appeared inside his boarding house. Noodles, being a
philosopher of a sort, told himself that none, of the
heroes ever succeeded the first night—and went home.
The next night, and the three following night. Noodles

shadowed Regan with the same results. By the fifth
night, with no single differing detail to enliven this some-
what monotonous and unproductive programme, it had
become dispiriting; and though Noodles' thirst for ven-
geance had not weakened, his faith in the nickel thrillers

had.
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But on the sixth night—at the end of the second week
since Noodles and Noodles' father had turned their backs
upon the roundhouse—things were a little different.
Noodles, in common with every one else in Big Cloud,
was quite well aware that the s-jper's private car had
been coupled on No. 12 that afternoon, and that Carle-
ton had gone East.

Regan came out of his boarding house at the same
hour as usual, and Noodles dodged along after him down
the street—Noodles by this time, for finesse, could have
put a combination of Nick Carter and Old Sleuth on the
siding until the grass sprouted between the ties. Noodles
dodged along—in the shadows. Regan didn't stop at
the comer this time, but he kept right along heading
down for the station. Regan passed two or three people
going in the opposite direction up the street of the
sle^y little mountain town, but this did not confuse
Noodles—Noodles kept right along after Regan. Tnere
was no Carleton to-night, and Regan's criminal propensi-
ties would have full scope—Noodles' hopes ran high.
Regan reached the station, went down the platform,

and disappea^d as usual through the same door. A little

perphxed, Noodles followed along the platform; but, a
moment later, from his coign of vantage behind the rain
barrel, he saw the light flash out from the super's win-
dow—and his heart almost stood still. What was Re-
gan doing in the super's ofiice—<3^oMe/ Noodles' face
grew very v/hito—Carleton had a safe there—he had got
Regan at last I It had taken a lot of time, but none of
the heroes ever got the villain until after pages and
pages of trying to get him. He had got Regan at lastl

Noodles crept from the shelter of the rain barrel
stealthily as a cat, and. with far more caution than ho
had ever exercised before, pushed the outside door open
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and went up the stairs. There wasn't any hurry; he
would give Regan time to drill through the safe, and
perhaps even let the master mechanic get the money be-
fore giving the alarm—Noodles bitterly bemoaned the
fact that he would have to give the alarm at all and let

anybody else in on it, but, owing to the fact that he had
been unable to finance a revolver with which to hold up
the master mechanic red-handed and cover himself with
glory at the same time, there appeared to be nothing else
to do.

It was just a step from the head of the stairs to
the door of the super's room across the hall. Noodles ne-
gotiated it with infinite circumspection, and, on his knees
as usual, his heart pounding like a trip hammer, got his
eye to the keyhole. He held it there a very long time,
until he couldn't see any more through hot, scalding,
impotent tears; then he edged back across the hall, and
sat down on the top step

—

Regan was playing solitaire.

Hands dug disconsolately in his pockets, playing me-
chanically with a bit of cord that was about their sole
contents. Noodles sat there—and his faith in nickel thrill-

ers was shaken to the core. Noodles' thoughts were too
complex for coherency—that is, for coherency in any but
one of his thoughts—he hated Regan worse than ever, for
he couldn't altogether expurgate the nickel thrillers from
his mind on such a short notice, and he could hear Regan
gloat and hiss "Foiled !" in his ear.

Noodles' hands came out of his pocket—v;ith the cord.
He wound one end around the bannisters, and began
to see-saw it back and forth aimlessly in the darkness.
There wasn't any good of shadowing Regan any more
—but he wasn't through with Regan. Noodles had a
soul above discouragement. Only what was he to do?
If the nickel thrillers had failed him in his hour of
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need, he would have to depend on himself—only what
was he to do? Noodles stopped see-sawing the cord
suddenly—and stared at it through the darkness, though
he couldn't see it. Then he edged down another step,
turned around on his knees, and knotted one end of the
cord—it was a good stout one—to one side of the ban-
nisters, about six inches from the level of the hall floor.
There was a bannister railing on each side, and he
stretched the cord tightly across to the other bannister,
and knotted it there. That would do for a beginning!
It didn't promise as gory a denouement as he thirsted
for, and he -/as a little ashamed of the colorlessness of
his expedient compared with those he'd read about, but
there wasn't anybody else likely to use those stairs be-
fore Regan did, and it would do for a beginning—Re-
gan would get a jolt or two before he reached the bot-
tom I

Noodles retreated down the stairs and retired to the
ram barrel. Waits had been long there before but to-
night the time dragged hopelessly—he didn't expect to
see very much, butTie would be able to hear Regan com-
ing down the stairs, so he waited, curbing his impatience
by bitmg'anxiously on the ends of his finger nails.
Suddenly Noodles leaned head and shoulders far out

from behind the -ain barrel to miss no single detail of
this, the initial act of his revenge, that he could drink
in, his eyes fastened on the station door—the light in the
window above had gone out. Very grim was Noodles-
face, and his teeth were hard set together—there was
no foc'ishness about this. The super's door upstairs
opened and shut—Noodles leaned a little farther for-
ward out from the rain barrel.
Meanwhile, Regan, upstairs, was not in a good humor.

Regan, when alone, played a complicated and somewhat
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intricate species of solitaire, a matter of some pride to

#ie master mechanic, and that evening he had had no
luck—his combinations wouldn't work out. So, after

something like fifteen abortive attempts that consumed
the better part of an hour and a half, and victory still

remaining an elusive thing, Regan chucked the cards

back into Carleton's drawer in disgust, knocked the ashes

out of his pipe, r-filled the pipe for company homeward,
and, growling a little to himself, blew out the super's

lamp. He walked across to the door, opened and shut it,

and stepped out into the hall. Here, he halted and pro-

duced a match, both because his pipe was as yet un-

lighteH and because the stairs were dark. He struck the

match, applied it to the tamped tobacco, puffed once

—

and his eyes, from the bowl of his pipe, focused sudden-

ly downward on the head of the stairs. Regan's round,

fat little face went a color that put the glowing end of

the match, still held mechanically over the pipe bowl, to

shame, and the fist that wasn't occupied with the match
clenched with the wrath that engulfed him

—

Noodles!

For a moment, breathing heavily with rage, Regan
glared at the cord—then the match, burning his fingers,

did not soothe him any, and he dropped it hastily, swear-

ing earnestly to himself. Then he bent down, cut away
the cord with his knife, and in grim, laborious silence

—Regan was a heavy man, and the stairs had a tendency

to creak that was hard to suppress—descended step by
step. Regan was consumed with but one desire for the

present or the hereafter—to get his hands on Noodles.

Where Noodles had been stealthy, Regan was now pos-

itively devilish in his caution and cunning. Step by step

he went down, testing each foothold much after the fash-

ion of a cat that stretches out its paw, and, finding some-

thing not quite to its liking, draws it back, and, shaking

•:.j!
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It vigorously, tries again more warily—and the while a
fire unquenchable burned within him.
He reached the door at the bottom, found the knob,

waited an instant—then suddenly flung the door wide
open and sprang out on the platform. Noodl» ' form,
projecting eagerly far out from the rain barn .ut five
^rds away, was the first thing his eyes lighted upon.
Regan had no time to waste in words. He made a dash
for the rain barrel—and Noodles, with a sort of surprised
squeak of terror, turned and ran.

A fat man, ordinarily, cannot run very fast, and neither
can a twelve-year-old boy ; but, with vengeance supplying
wings to the one, and terror imparting haste to the other,
the time they made from the rain barrel along the plat-
form past the baggage room and freight shed, off the
platform to the ground, and up the track to the construc-
tion department's storehouse, a matter of a hundred and
fifty yards, stands good to-day as a record in Big Cloud.

It was pretty nter a dead heat. Noodles had five yards'
start when he left the rain barrel ; and when he reached
the end of the storehouse he had five yards' lead—no
more? A premonition of disaster began to twine itself
around Noodles' heart in a sickly, dispiriting way. He
dashed along beside the wall of the building—and after
him lunged Regan, grunting like a grampus, % threat in
every grunt. -

It was a long, low, windowless building, and halfway
up its length was the door—Noodles had known the door
to be unlocked at nights for the purpose of loading rush
material for the bridge gangs in the mountains to go
out by the early morning freight west at 4.10—and his
hope lay in the door being open now. The place was
full to the ceiling with boxes, bales, casks, barrels and
kegs, and amongst them in the darkness, being of small
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dimensions himself, he could sowi lose Regan. He
reached the door, snatched at the latch—the door was

unlocked—and with an uplift immeasurable upon his

young soul, that gave vent to itself in a hoot of derision.

Noodles flun; himself inside.

Regan, still panting e-rnestly, the beads on his brow

now embryonic fountain-heads that sent trickling streams

down his face, lurched, pretty well winded, through the

door five yards behind Noodles—and then Regan stopped

—and the thought of Noodles was swept fropi Regan's

mind in a flash.

The smell of smoke was in his nostrils, and like a

white, misty cloud in the darkness it hung around him

—and through it, up toward the far end of the shed, a

fire showed yellow and ugly, that with a curious, hissing,

sibilant sound flared suddenly bright, then died to yellow

ugliness again.

Grim-faced now, his jaws clamped hard, Regan sprang

forward toward the upper end of the shed. What was

afire, he did not know, nor what had caused it—though

the latter, probably, by a match dropped maybe hours

ago by a careless Polack, that had caught and set some-

thing smoldering, and that was now breaking into flame.

All Regan knew, all Regan thought of then, was the

—powdef. There were fifty kegs of giant blasting pow-

der massed together 'here somewhere ahead, and just be-

yond where the fire was flinging out its challenge to him

—enough to wreck not only the shed, but half the rail-

road property in Big Cloud as well.

Up the little handcar tracks between the high-piled

stores Regan ran—and halted where a spurt of flame,

ending in a vicious puff of smoke, shot out beside him,

low down on the ground. It was light enough now, wid

in a glance the master mechanic caught the black grains
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of powder strewing the floor where a broken keg had
been rolled along. A little -Ileyway had been left here
running to the wall, and the fire itself was bursting from
a case in the rear and bottom tier of stores on one side
of this; on the ot!,er side were piled the powder kegs—
and the space between, the width of the alleyway, was
no more than a bare five or six feet.

There was no time to wait for help, the powder grains
crunched under his feet, and ran little zigzag, fizzy lines
of fire like a miniature inferno as the sparks caught them

;

at any moment it might reach the kegs, and then—Re-^n flung himself along the alleyway to the rear tier
of cases, they were small ones here, though piled twice
the height of his head—if he could wrench them away
he could get at the burning case below! Regan bent
strained at the cases—they were light and moved—he
heaved again to topple them over—and then, as a rasping,
npping sound reached him from above, he let go his hold
to jump back—tO( late. A heavy casting, that had been*
placed on top '^f di;; cases, evidently for economy of
space, came hurtling downward, struck Regan on the
head, glanced to his shoulder and arm, slid with a thump
to the ground—and Regan dropped like a log.
A minute, perhaps two, it had all taken—no more.

Noodles, crouched dovm against a case just inside the
door, had seen the master mechanic rush by him; and
Noodles, too, had seen the flame and smelt the smoke.
Noodles' first impulse was to make his escape, his next
to see if he could not turn this unexpected intervention
of fate to his own account anent the master mechanic.
Noodles heard Regan moving about, and he stole silently
in that direction ; then Noodles heard the heavy thump of
iron, the softer thud of Regan's fall, and something in-
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side him seemed to stop suddenly, and his face went veiy
white.

"Mr. Regan I Mr. Regan I" he stammered out
There was no answer—no sound—save an ominous

crackle of burning wood.
Noodles stole further forward—and then, as he reached

the spot where Regan lay, he stood stock-still for a sec-

ond, petrified with fear—but the next instant, screaming
at the top of his voice for help, he threw himself upon
Regan, pounding frantically with the flat of liis hands at

the master mechanic's shoulder, where the other's coat

was beginning to blaze. Somehow, Noodles got this out,

and then, still screaming for help, began to drag Regan
away from the side of the blazing case.

But Regan was a heavy man—abnost too much for
Noodles. Noodles, choking with the smoke, his eyes
fascinated with horror as they fixed, now on the powder
kegs—whose unloading, in company with a dozen other
awe-struck boys, he had watched a few days before—
now on the sparkling, fizzing grains of powder upon the
floor, tugged, and wriggled, and pulled at the master
mechanic.

Inch by in«h, Noodles won Regan to safety—and then,

on his hands and knees, he went back to sweep the
grains away from the edge of the kegs. They burnt his

hands as he brushed them along the floor, and he moaned
with the pain between his screams for aid. It was hot in

the narrow place, so narrow that the breath of flame
swept his face from the case—^but there was still some
powder on the floor to brush back out of the way, little

heaps of it. Weak, and swaying on his knees. Noodles
brushed at it desperately. It seemed to spurt into his

face, and he couldn't breathe any more, and he couldn't

see, and his head was swirling around queerly. He-
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staggered to hii feet as there came a rush of men, and
Garihue, the turner, with the night crew of the nnind-
house came racing up the shed.

"Good God, what's this I" cried Qarihue.
"It's—it's a fire," said Noodles, with a sob—and fell

into Oarihue's arms.
They told Regan about it the next day when they had

got his head patched up and his arm set. Regan didn't
say very much as he lay in his bed, but he asked some-
body to go to Maguire's and ask old Bill to come down.
And an hour later Maguire entered the room—but he

halted a good yard away from the foot of Regan's
bed.

"Yez sint for me, Regan," observed the little hostler, in
noncommittal, far-away tones.

"I did, Maguire," said Regan diplomatically. "Things
haven't been going as smooth as they might have over in
the roundhouse since you left, and I want you to come
back. What do you say?"

" 'Tis not fwhat / say," said Maguire, and he moved
no nearer to the bed. " 'Tis whether yez unsay fwhat
yez said yersilf. Do yez take ut back, Regan?"

"I do," said Regan in grave tones—but his hand
reached up to help the bandages hide his grin. "I take
it all back, Maguire—every word of it."

"Thot's all right, thin," said the little hostler, not
arrogantly, but as one justified. "I'm sorry to see yez
are sick, Regan, an' I'm glad to see yez are better—but
did I not warn yez, Regan ? 'Twas the wrath av God,
Regan, thot's the cause av this."

"Mabbe/' said Regan softly. "Mabbe—but to my
thinking 'twas the devil and all his works."

"Fwhat's thot?" inquired Maguire, bending forward.
"I didn't catch fwhat yez said, Regan."
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"I Mid." said Regan, choking a little, "that Noodles
Is « godson any godfather would be proud to have "
^ure he is," said Noodles' father cordially. "He is
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Otr THE NIGHT WIKE

qnOMMY REGAN speaks of it yet ; so does Carleton

;

J. and so, for the matter of that, does the Hill Division
generally—and there's a bit of a smile goes with it, too,
but the smile comes through as a sort of feeble thing
from the grim set of their lips. They remember it—it is
one of the things they have never forgotten—Dan Mc-
Grew and the Kid, and the night the Circus Special
pulled out of Big Cloud with Bull Coussirat and Fatty
Hogan in the cab.

Neither the Kid nor McGrew were what you might call
bom to the Hill Division; neither of them had been
brought up with it, so to speak. The Kid came from an
Eastern system—and McGrew came from God-knows-
where. To pin McGrew down to anything definite or
specific in that regard was something just a little beyond
the ability of the Hill Division, but it was fairly evident
that where railroads were there McGrew had been-^e
was old enough, anyway—and he knew his business.
When McGrew was sober he was a wizard on the key-
but McGrew's shame was drink. •

McGrew dropped off at Big Cloud one day, casually,
from nowhere, and asked for a job despatching. A man
in those days out in the new West wasn't expected to
carry around his birth certificate in his vest pocket—he
made good or he didn't in the clothes he stood in, that

334
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WM all there was to it. They gave him a job assisting the
fetest new man on the early morning trick as a sort oftest found that he was better, a long way better than the
latest new man gave h,m a regular despatcher's trick ofhis own-and thought they had a treasure.

all thif M^r * ^^^
"^'^f

^"""ted in their belief, for

rw f?^"" Pf
sonally appeared to be a rather rough

m^iatt
*'''",M<^G™^ ^"t loose. He went into the

u I .' ^*'°°" °"* afternoon—and he left it onlvwhen dejjosited outside on the sidewalk as it closed up at

al Mr °" **" following morning. This was the

eratinn, ^,''f^\r''
I"'-'" °''"^'°"^ *" ^" ""* consid-

erations. A freight crew, just in and coming up from the
yards, earned him home to his boarding house. McGrewgot his powers of locomotion back far enough by lateafternoon to reach the Blazing Star again-and the p^r!fonnance was repeated-McGrew went the limit He

Turk
"^

^ ^^^ '" *^^ '^' "'*' °* ""'•= °°^°'" ^^'

McTurk was scientific from the soles of his feet up,and earnestly professional all the rest of the way. WhenMcGrew began to get a glimmering of intelligence again,McTurk went at him red-headed

r,""'^°"''"! i*"^"^''
^'^'" *« ''"« doctor flung at Mc-Orew, and there was no fooling in his voice. "So's your

lye^-cirrhosis. But mostly your heart. You'll try this

^ t once too often-and you'll go out like a collapsed
balloon, out like the snuffing of a candle wick."
McGrew blinked at him.

-.T"? ^'?,^'* *^* ''^^°"'" «*id he indifferently.
Indeed 1' snapped the irascible little doctor.
Yes. said McGrew, "quite a few times. This ain'tmy maiden trip. You fellows make me tired! I'm a
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pretty good man yet, ain't I ? And I'm likely to be when
you re dead. I've got my job to worry about now, and
that s enough to worry about. Got any idea of what
Carleton's said about it?"

"You keep this up," said McTuik sharply, refusing to
sidestep the point, as, bag in hand, he moved toward the
door, and it won't interest you much what Carleton or
anybody else says—mark my words, my man."

It was Tommy Regan, fat-paunched, big-hearted, good-
natured, who stepped into the breach. There was only
one place on this wide earth in Carleton's eyes for a rail-
road man who drank when he should have been on duty
—and that was a six-foot trench, three feet deep. In
Carleton's mind, from the moment he heard of it Mc-
Grew was out. But Regan saved McGrew ; and the mat-
ter was settled, a$ many a matter had been settled before,
over the nightly game of pedro betwen the superintendent
and the master mechanic, upstairs in the super's office
over the station. Incidentally, they played pedro because
there wasn't anything else to do nights—Big Qoud in
ftose days wasn't boasting a grand-opera house, and the
movies were still things of the future.
"He's a pretty rough case, I guess; but give him a

chance," said Regan.

"A <*fnce I" exclaimed Carleton, with a hard 'smile.
Give a despatcher who drinks a chance—to send a train-

load or two of souls into eternity, and about a hundred
thousand dollars' worth of rolling stock to the junk hean
while he's boozing over the key I"

"No," said Regan. "A chance-to make good."
Carleton laid down his hand, and stared across the ta-

ble at the master mechanic.
"Go OT, Tommy," he prompted grimly. "What's the

answerr
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"Well" said Regan, "he's a past i

«87

r*w ttT-i
""'. T ""»""'''"**'" 0° the key, we

ter w/tK^H^tT"*'
^°' 'T^thit.g. What's the Mat-ter with sending him somewhere up the line where h^ca^t get a drink if he goes to blazes for i?? Trnth^make a man of him, and save the comp^^ a good opS

Zf•" T^ ?=S3n. "1 was thinking of Angel Forks "

"Weir' h" '''/?t"
^"'•™«'=<' C^'«='°«d™ •

havrit"'
'''^ ^'=^"' *'•"' ^° y°« ^^'y

? Can he

,w°'''r''*^'T',
^^^^^ Carleton, smiling. "He can have*W-after I've talked to him. We're prettvdiort of „^

"H/lU,^-f"''%l^^^^'^ •>«'" *«ke it at all

"

do fou bS"
'*• ""' ^^^'^' "--^ •'^ ^'-'J t° ^et it. What

McGrew had been at Angel Forks-night man there-

toZn ''V?' Ti'''
°* ^ ""^h, when hTKifcI^

hX^^. k"'''
*'°'" '^ ^'y °" tl^* P«""- They can"dhim the Kid because he looked it-he vrasn't 7Jt tht

stage of where he had to shave more LTonce^a weS:

?^r^K^'T^^ ••"" °"
^''f

=P°*' •'"* his'-eTas-cnariie Keene; a thin, wiry little chap, with black hairand a bnght, snappy, quick look in W^^yes and faceHe was pretty good on the key, too; not a master KkeMcGrew, he hadn't had the ex^rien^e, bu? pretty eood

4e«"v^a:n?much"'f
"'"""'] ^'""^^ ^^* oF'S.em'^nl

dther.
^""P"'"" "'^"^ « ^' "taking,"

The day man at Angel Forks didn't drink-at least his
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\yay-bill didn't read that way—and they gave him promo-
tion m the shape of a station farther along the line that
sized up a little less tomb-like, a little less like a buried-
alive sepulcher than Angel Forks did. And the Kid, nat-
urally, being young and new to the system, had to start at
the bottom—they sent him up to Angel Forks on the
morning way freight the day after he arrived in Big
Uoud.
There was something about the Kid that got the train

crew of the way freight right from the start. They liked
a man a whole lot and pretty sudden in their rough-and-
ready way, those railroadars of the Rockies in those days,
or they didn't like him well enough to say a good word
for him at his funeral; that's the way it went—and the
caboose was swearing by the Kid by the time they were
halfway to Angel- Forks, where he shifted from the ca-
boose to the cab for the rest of the run.
Against the rules—riding in the cab? Well, perhaps

It is—if you're not a railroad man. It depends Who
was going to say anything about it ? It was Fatty Hogan
himself, poking a long-spouted oil can into the entrails of
fte 428, while the train crew were throwing out tinned
biscuits and canned meats and contract pie for the lunch
counter at Elk River, who invited him, anyhow.

That's how the Kid came to get acquainted with Ho-
^n, and Hogan's mate. Bull Coussirat, who was handlin.'
the shovel end of it. Coussirat was an artist in his way
—apart from the shovel—and he started in to guy the
Kid. He drew a shuddering picture of the desolation and
fte general lack of what made life worth living at Angel
Forks, which wasn't exaggerated because you couldn't
exaggerate Angel Forks much in that particular respect;
and he told the Kid about Lan McGrew and how head-
quarters—it wasn't any secret—had turned Angel Forks
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S^-r^' I'';

«"^<' \»^^e-fighter's sanatorium. But he

tJ&^V^^n"^ f^fht whistled for Angel Forks,

W f^L r ! ?"" <^°"«=V»t «
«at. and Coussirat -vas do-ng the hstenmg, while Hogan was leaning toward themto catch what he could of what was going on over th^

ww'.")? T^^ °^
'"H

^^- ^''•^ waVbetter pa;! a^dwhat counted most, better chances for a man who was

>r .W 7t ^^:''r.r "" *« West than there was
in the East, the K.d told them with a quiet, modest sin-cerity—and that was why he had come out there Hewas looking for a train despatcher's key some day afterhe had got hrough station operating, and after that-
well, something better still.

There wasn't any jolly business or blowhard about the

far « M r'""*
^^"^ '"= '^''^-'^' ^^' S°'"^ "P- And asfar as McGrew was concerned, he'd get along with Mc-

hlTf *?''*'^'
,°l \"y ''**" "'^"' ^°«Wn't hold himback from the goal he had his eyes set upon and his min^made up to work for. There was perhaps a little moreof he youthful enthusiasm ir. it that looked more buoy-an ly on the future than hard-headed experience would

;

wouldn't? Bull Coussirat and Fatty Hogan in the Ssto come had reason to remember that talk in the cab

l^^^f^' f*?i T '' **"= ^°'^ '° ''"'ribe AngelForks-for Angel Forks was pretty enough, if rug«d
grandeur is counted pretty. Across the track and sid-
ing, facing the two-stoty wooden structure that was the
station, the bare gray rock of a cut through the mountain
tese reared upward to meet a pine-covered slope, andthen blend with bare, gray rock once until it became a
glaciered peak at the sky line; behind the station was a
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sort of plateau, a little valley, green and velvety, bisected
by a tumbling, rushing little stream, with the mountains
agam closing in around it, towering to majestic heights
the sun playing in relief and shadow on the fantastic, ir-
regular, snow-capped summits. It was pretty enough' no
one ever disputed that I The road hung four-by-five-foot
photographs of it with eight-inch-wide-trimmed-with
gilt frames in the big hotel corridors East, and no one
who ever bought a ticket on the strength of the photog-
rapher's art ever sent in a kick to the advertising de-
partment, or asked for their money back—it looked all
right from the car windows.
But sign of habitation there was not, apart from the

little station—not even a section man's shanty—just the
station. Angel Forks was important to the Transconti-
nental on one count, and on one count only—its siding.
Neither freight nor passenger receipts were swelled,
twelve months in or twelve months out, by Angel Forks

;

but, geographically, the train despatcher's office back in
Big Qoud never lost sight of it—in the heart of the
mountains, single-tracked, mixed trains, locals, way
freights, specials, and the Limiteds that knew no "rights"
on earth but a dean-swept track with their crajy fast
schedules, met and crossed each other as expediency de-
manded.

So, in a way, after all, perhaps it was desolate—except
from the car windows. Horton, the day man that the
Kid was relieving, evidently had found it so. He was
waiting on the platform with his trunk when the way
freight pulled in, and he turned the station over to the
Kid without much formality.

"God be with you till we meet again," was about the
gist of what Horton said—and he said it with a mixture
of sympathy for another's misfortune and an uplift at
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the way freight pulled out.
*""* ""^^^ "

taking celerity. AngdSrk, D^^r*^ '''""*^* ''^*"''-

No. 47. and the n^^n heS «W.^'^"^' "^^ f'«Sht
nebulous things for am™ '*

t,^'
"*"* ""^^ »* hazy,

them to be ^nftl!Z!u77^^J}T ""'"' *'"" ^°'

Kid m not disS hS Sf .™,°' """• *"'' *•

x-'s-d^-j^SK""^"-*
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coming over the wire, when he heard the ni^t man mov-
ing overhead and presently start down the staira. The
Kid pushed back his chair, rose to his feet, and turned
with outstretched hand to make friends with his new
mate—and his outstretched hand drew back and reached
uncertainly to the table edge beside him.
For a long minute neither man spoke—staring into each

other s eyes. In the opening through the partition at the
foot of the stairs, Dan McGrew seemed to sway a little
on his feet, and tiis face, what could be seen of it through
the tawny beard that Angel Forks had offered him no
incentive to shave, was ashen white.

It was McGrew who broke the silence.
"Hello, Charlie I" he said in a sort of cheerful bravado,

that rang far from true.

"So you. are Dan McGrew! The last time I heard of
you your name was Brodie." The Kid's lips, as he spoke,
hardly seemed to move.

"I've had a doren since then," said McGrew, in a plead-
ing whme, "more'n a dozen. I've been chased from place
to place, Charlie. I've lived a dog's life, and "
The Kid cut him short, in a low, passionate voice

:

"And you expect me to keep my mouth shut about you
here—is that it?"

McGrew's fingers plucked nervously, hesitantly at his
beard

;
his tongue circled dry lips, and his black eyes fell

from the Kid to trace aimlessly, it seemed, the cracks in
the floor.

The Kid dropped back into his chair, and, elbows on
the table, chin in hands, stared out across the tracks to
where the side of the rock cut was now no more than a
black shadow.

Again it was McGrew who bnjkc the silence.
"What are you going to do?" he asked miserably.
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w«jlj.^^thrpw.e down-would yoi;? iS^t'^nH^

nerv^sip' al "Sn'^IlT ~'" '" "^ high-pitched.

rock ,I«A^ .u
^''\Ki''« eyes ww still on the black,rock shadow through the station window, and the wordscame monotonous y. "Nothing I A, t=l ,1 t

cerned, you are-Dan McGrew" *"" '=°"-

yoke «T, '™ ^'l'-'' u'"!?'^
^°"'"''' «"ef in h» ^ce and

"Wr^ ,T •'I^'"^ °?. *' K'-J'" ''houlders.

wouT&W' "^'' '^""*' "^ "^''': I knew you

roX^So^l^^t^£!' ^"'^ «""« *^« ^^^^ "-^^

KeepyourhandsoffmerhcKiidtenselv "I rfnn'tstend for that I And let's understand elc^ ^er Youdo your work here, and I do mine. I don^ want to2kto you. I don't want you to talk to me I rf«nV .

Tha^s all, and that;s where we sta^nd-ycGrew/'
'

^^
Dye mean that?" said McGrew, in a cowed, helpless

The Kid's answer was only a harsh, bitter laugh-but it

tT™ r^^'I *"?«'•• ^^^"'^' «fter a momenfsTesit^.tion. turned and went silently from the room.A week passed, and another week came and went =„^n«&er man spoke to the other. Ea^W h" ' Weapart, cooked for himself, and did his workjand tilgood for neither one. McGrew grew morose and u^y •
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and the Kid somehow seemed to droop and th»t» ».. .

S Tr^'^' ^'*'
"^^

? '"""» •-TU'" him t'Lr^

tou'^eX^a-JlnStr^
^"^^^ »>' "^^ '^

fir.™ ?• '• ^""''y ""«• Lansing they told Mc
"a« cau that night, and they sa d that thev wer. n»,.

«rsi?:i: r.W "^""^ -TeZ r;;raw spirit that the Indians loved, and the veins of «,-^ey tapped were the furs that ^n IndU^S w* H sel ?nr"red-eye" when he will sell for no other thing on eaS, Itwas against the law-enough against the "fw to S„ »man's mouth who was enrawd ir, thJTt. ^ "

tightly shut—h..f Zlt *^^° "} .*" business pretty

and sf^.^l^' • .

^'=G'^'' began to tipple steadilyand signs of dnnl -ame patently enough4oo pat^tly
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to be Ignored one morning when the Kid reUeved Mc-upew and went on for the day trick.
The Kid said nothing, no word had passed between

J.«,
for two weeks: but that evemng, when McS^

turn went on for his trick, the Kid went upstairs andfound a bottle nearly full, hidden under McG«v",^t-
J^u i*f !*•

**"* °"*"<'« *'"> •'' ""ashed it against

H^5. 1 T'^ "!?•
^°'''"«' *^'''""y just in from aday's lucrative tradmg. were unsaddling and busy over

their pack animals.

to c'ciL g/Jb7
"""' * '" •"' '°'" ^= *'•« '•«« «°-'

hoJ h'alf

'"* •P'"'^ •»* tJw salutation and the proflFered

"I came down here to tefl you two fellows somethine "

hps that was not to be misunderstood. "It's none of mv
business that you're camping around here, but up there is
railroad property, and that « my business. If you showyour faces inside the station again or pass out any mor^booze to McGrew. I'll wi« headquartVTs and Z.Zrun m and somehow, though I've only met you once ortwice. I don t fancy you're anxious to t^ch he^-^° wi&the authonties." He looked at the two steadlj fo^S

hrnL a\1
"" ''*""°^' '*«'* 't?" he ended, as he

nZ^ j^ it-you won't get a second one."

mI^X ^T*^ •
"" "^^^ *^^ *°""<1 *«•• tongues, andAd It heartily interwoven with threats and savlge ie"rsthat followed him halfway to the embankmenrSm Adr
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prof.n^^ didnot clodc the fm thaf, to • certain extent

^The extent w. two ni^t,-th.t night.Z the next

ing Joint for twot«n,aUh?°£d"7J:"'''"L» "'«'-

nothing to do withTnge, Skf^CaLTthrn'*? ""*l'

dwly Mlent, in a silly, owl-like way "• *"'''

Mcg4w'» word^ JLiin /T^'f^ '^y' Chariie""rcw5 woros seemed to break the speU. With a
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juwp the Kid reached him. flung him roughly from hisMat topphng him to the floor, and stretched out his hand
tor the key—but he never reached it. Harvey and Lans-
ing, rwnembenng the threat, and having more reason to
fear the law than on the simple count of trespassing on
railroad property, lunged for him simuluneously. Quick
as a cat on his feet, the Kid turned, and his fist shoT out,
driving full into Lansing's face, sending the man stagger-mg backward-but Harvey closed. Purling oaths, Un-smg snatched the full bottle, and. as the Kid. locked in
Harvey s arms, swung toward him. he brought the bottle

*:r* *"? *"^ on the back of the Kid's head-and the
Kid slid limply to the floor.

White-faced, motionless, unconscious, the Kid lay
there, the blood beginning to trickle from his head, and
in a little way it sobered the two "prospectors"-but not
McGrew.
"See whash done." said McGrew with a maudlin sob.

pickmg himself up from where the Kid had thrown him.
isee whash done I Killed him—thash whash done."
It frightened them. McGrew's words—Harvey and

Lansing. They looked again at the Kid and saw no sign
of hte—and then they looked at each other. The bottle
was stiU m Lansing's hand, and he set it back now on
the table with a. little shudder.
"We'd better beat it." he croaked hoarsely. "By day-

light we want to be far away from here."
Harvey's answer was a practical one—he made for the

door and disappeared, Lansing close on his heels.
McGrew alternately cursed and pleaded with them long

after they were out of earshot; and then, moved by
drunken mspiration. started to dear up the room. He
got as far as reaching for the empty bottles on the floor
and that act seemed to father a second inspiration—there
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I i I

I I
<

upon the floor. bSd Sfhlrr "?' f.^'* ^' *« Kid
throwing back L-s ht^^^r^ZZ "" ''"' ""''•

to show signs of «ta,^!^L-
^^".^'^ **' beginning

blinking, toSJ another dri^
~"^"'«^*- McGrew!

Go?nShttd!K;A^'^ ^'^"'^ ^'•^^- "Thank

S^^nrSelh-^S-

tinSa%t?ToS4l;;::S:^,r?' ?? ^-^ -^ ^^^^

"S'all right CharhV-«;7^^ ^!'^^ '" ''" l>ands.

the table.
°^ '«* at hun

;
his eyes were fixed upon

•wt^S-^-^theKidcurt^
towfr7the"£ ^Can'it"" ^^'^' ^-»8 "is hand
"Your triS" ?^ Jl?"'''' '^'"'^ <•«> "y work."
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«J.^, I
*° '*" ''' ^'^ ^^^'^ 't ^°^^ an right that

3^°'.u */"y.""'P'* "**°n *at Angel Forks hadnot been the elected meeting point of trains for a matterof some th«e hours, not since the time when Harvey andLansmg had dropped in and McGrew had been sober
Get up to your bunk!" said the Kid between his teeth—and that was all.

I,J!f'S-T T"^^^
hesitantly for a moment on uncertain

legs blinked soddenly a sort of helpless protest, andtummg, staggered up the stairs
For a little while the Kid sat in his chair, trying toSf • u-

'^^^' *^'?"»'"» head; and then the warm
blood trickling down his neck-^e had not noticed it be-

i^^h°^lf *° TT\ "' *°°'' *«= '^P and wentmto the other room, bathed his head in the wash-basin
sopping at the i.;ck of his neck to stop the flow, and
finally bandaged it as best he could with a wet cloth as

LS^r* ^? f
towel drawn tightiy over it, which

he knotted on his forehead.
He finished McGrew's abortive attempt at houseclean-

1°^! !l^ V?."''
'^* ^ *» ^°^^ d°wn the rest of the

night tnck. while McGrew in sleep should recover his

rr; S"*^cGrew did not sleep. McGrew was fairly
started-and McGrew had two bottles at command.
At five-thirty in the morning. No. 8i, the local freight,

west, making a meeting point, rattled her long string of

f^LZ^ ^",°" '}^ ^'«"' ^°** '^'^- and the Kid.
unknotting his bandage, dropped it into a drawer of his
desk. Brannahan, No. 8i's conductor, kicked the dooropen, and came in for his orders.
"Hello Kid!" exclaimed Brannahan. "What you sit-

ting in for? Where's your mate?"
"Asleep." the Kid laughed at him. ''Where do you
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nearly exttaj shedSCe^T*!!*' *'^ ''^"P-Aaft

"Oh it'.r.„l
™.°°**"ed between puffs. "Whatv-j^.^Oh. u s not so bad-when you get nsed to ijta the

^qu%!SetrdVtt''baTonirb'T ^^r^
^8a.n;perhaps.hadneveXttSrheX^

4T'cSs?at^"^ii;S^^''r/-*« fast freight,

clutched desperately wL^Vr'"''' ^?"'' ''» A"^"
chair to keep himsdf?ZShkr„'* *^'

t"^ °^ ''i^

ing. giddy waves, like hTanrSfl,?K '
"' *''°'^ ^'^'«"-

„ Brannahan weit at last the fat f • f' '*^' '''™-

8i pulled out and Ae ^M Tl^T**" "^''^'l by. No.
and put his banSe*n a^**"'

^'^ '" *^« ^^sh-basin

eve^ngTrdij=eri„-i,r^f. the afternoon, and the
weak. That snfashrWsteaJL'IJV'^^:^ <^™PP'"S
nous than he had thought at firrfoJ'IL'^ T'*

"'
and growing more freauent h,^ o!l: [i

^^^^^ ^nd again,
and once, he wasnWe buf i.

**1' S^'^'^^ hashes
had fainted for a mom^t'or two

^^ '' *°"^'> "e

--«wasaciLTas.t?s --jhri.srj

I
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the eastbound Limited, was an hour oflf schedule, and
trying to make it up, was running with clear rights while
everythmg else on the train sheet dodged to the sidings
to get out of the way. The sounder stopped for an in-
stant, then came the despatcher's "complete"—the Circus
Special was to cross the Limited at L'Aramie, the next
station west of Angel Forks. It had nothing to do with
the Kid, and it would be another two hours at least be-
fore the Circus Special was along.
The Kid's head dropped back on his arms again. What

was he to do? He could stick out the night somehow—
he must stick it out. If he asked for a relief it was the
sack for the man upstairs—it was throwing McGrew cold
It wouldn t take them long to find out what was the mat-
ter with McGrew I And surely McGrew would be
straight again by morning—he wasn't any better now
worse if anything, but by morning surely the worst of
tiiednnk would be out of him. McGrew had been pretty^d all day-as bad as the Kid had ever seen a man.He vondered a little numbly about it He had thought
once that McGrew might have had some more drink hid-
den and he had searched for it during the forenoon while
McGrew watched him from the bunk; but he had found
nothmg. It was strange, too, the way McGrew was act-
ing, strange that it took so long for the man to get it
out of his system, it seemed to the Kid; but the Kid had
not found those last two bottles, neither was the Kid up in
tterapeutics, nor was he the diagnostician that Doctor
McTurk was.
"By morning," said the Kid, with the moan, "if he

can t stand a trick I'll have to wire. I'm afraid to-nieht
11 be my limit."

^

*u^'
*^s still and quiet—not even a breeze to whisper

through the cut, or stir the pine-dad slope into rustling
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murmurs. Almost heavily the «I«..- i

station buried deep in «» hL,l « .^^ "^^ *« ««'«
Only the soundeV'^Ze an5^« J^'^''*^ «"««•
spasmodically. ^ chattered-at interval^

scatety°movK'e„V::^ -t-'
'''^*' »«« *« Kid

near tiiie for the O^cJ, ^r-*^, ^T'^" ^* ^»« P«tty
•nake its meeting pSL'^'j^f.*".,'^^ K°««r through to
he looked at his liS f H^.^',^™''? ''^ L'Aramie, and
switch and semaS^ S^r^T^" '""^J

"P ^"'^ ''°^.
tion when, he saf ft ia^-u^f^^ ^'"''"^ "^ ^e sta-

Mlf that all was nVht VZ £''1^\^ ^='"« W""
and black flashesSe h^^ST atSafth'™"?''

.'«'

was open as it shottid be-Jn??'^ f*.^* "*"» ''"«

throbbing head ba^ r, ht? ''"PP"' '>'" sv.ooning.

And then suddent he sat er^/T '""*^*^-

the dull, omi«,us th„5 of a h«w fT °J'^''«<^ J=^«his chair—and caueht at th. t,w ^ ? ' ^' ^^o^e from
over him and hXdlt^tl" *^k^'''«?-

^"'6«<'

hung there swayint thetiTJ! u-
"

^^""^ ^ '"«tant he
stairs and starT/d up

"^^ ^'' ^^ ^«^y *<>' the

the^^Tfor^itrntt^^^,^^ ''TJ ^P ^"™"^
ing but those ghaX r^ .Jau^^,'^''^'^ *« top noth-

-«d then. Witt a sLi .w"'^ ^^''^ ""'t his eyes
wa«l the side of the^Z'. "^''^ ''^- ^^ '""^^d to-

Sprawled in a huddled heao unnn th a ,.

eaves, collapsed, out luTe th?S " ^°°'' ^^^ the
as Doctor McTirk"1aS s^°f^^ f * ''"<^''= ^*.
dead, lay Dan McGrevJZ^* *^^ ^ ^°"'<' ?» ""t
bottles 4ide hW « tt^^h r' P'^."P' *^° «»Pty
one and then th^ oAer^,S^ tL"^-^?'*

''^''^''^ ^^t
wild hope that there mfJt,;^ *'" •"**» P^^ce in the

d«ined^oZ?a:rd^t':r^°S^«'eftofthesuppi;
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.^°,^? ^°?P^ °vw McGrew, straightened up, stared
at the lifeless form before him, and his hands went queer-
ly to his temples and the sides of his head-the toon? spun
dizzily around and around, the lamp, the dead man on the
floor, the bunks, a red-and-black flashed whirl—the Kid's
hands reached grasping into nothingness for support, and
he slipped inertly to the floor.

From below came the sharp tattoo of the sounder mak-

^u 1 ^Ip' ^"'''^ "" *!"''='"• ™P«-ative at first—then
like a knell of doom, in frantic appeal, the despatchers'
life and death, the seventeen—and, "Hold Circus Spe-

Au S7^I *"?
"T!""

*sa'" *^^ *°""<le"" spoke and cried
and babbled and sobbed like a human soul i» agony • over
and over again while the minutes passed, and with heavy
resonant roar the long Circus Special rumbled by—but
the man on the night wire at Angel Forks was dead ; and
the Kid was past the hearing-there were to come weeks,
while he raved in the furious delirium and lay in theheay stupor of brain fever, before a key meant anything
to him agam. •

It's queer the way things happen I Call it luck, if you
like-maybe it is—maybe it's something more than luck.
It wouldn t be sacrilege, would it, to say that the hand
of God had something to do with keeping the Circus
bpecial and the Limited from crashing head-on in the
rock-walled, twisting canon, four miles west of Aneel
Forks, whatever might be the direct means, ridiculous,
before-unheard-of, funny, or absurd, that saved a holo-
caust that night? That wouldn't be sacrilege, would it?
Well, call It luck, if you like-call it anything you like,
yueer things happen in railroading-but this stands
alone, queerest of all in the annals of fifty roads in a
history of fifty years.

The Limited, thanks to a dean-swept track, had been
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and the d^spatfilSS tr eZ^?^?''!.''*
^'^"^'' ««^

Angel Forks and <5 thSuii 1 '.."''il''
^P*""' «*

was time enough to A. it
0^*^*/ .*'" *^"«- There

work. But therew« M, **
''*''' ^^ '^^ '"n the night's

who was sick went on ^ ^*' '*''«^'n» tonkin.
Limited tear^hToSgh L'J'ralTi J"'

'*"''« '*' 'he
order to Angel Foric" with ?h??!

*'^'^' ^' "^^ h"
cutting along ^7^ ^ll- '™' ^P*'"*' « the open
AngelWbet'e^^^He'l^ria^^^^ "''^^^ ^-

seeking to r^vengerS TtJ'?^'^"^ •="»?'<>)'«*.

oosened the door ofTnfof 2,.^ "--CV^ management,
lay on the siding ^it°"e fnr^ " *'"'* ** Special
her last stop. or^TeS J wL ^S '' **'^? P-'^'
one ever kne^^though the bSw ^ "" '"=^"**"*' "•>

the disgruntled employee theo^Tu'"'^P"'"y '''avy on
the day before. C'er'^ttif a?St^« '">"»''<'

or the other, one thing was eVrtlin 1 J^^^' *** *ay
open after it was alUvw and^,'. ^^. ^""""^ *« *«'•
our holding orders-Wll'ett^"!'

.**'''' over-running

Bull Coussirat andTattv Holn • 'V ""'""'*•

ing the Special th« nSfaS ft .V"* *u'
'*^*' ''^^ P^'

Forks station the fiS,' wa, t,^^ '^°^ ^^ *"= Angel
way for a breath of^ '

^"^'"^ *>"' °* the gang-

HSw,'r:rreX^„^;r5 '^"T
'"'' ^^^^^ '"

the west-end siding swftch with ,.^ f/
^'^ '"""?*<' "^er

k^, that-^'t «4rre'^fj^rhe^'-'';^^;^
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Hogan nodded, checking a bit for the curve aheadmmdiul of hi, high-priced, heavily insured liv^ frri^Tt

I . ?'• T' ^°" ''**' ^''^'^ a forsaken row!" he eiacu-
feted irrelevantly. "Listen to it, Bull. About three^^,

to mimic a menagerie. Listen to it!"
Coussirat listened. Every conceivable kind of an ani-mal on earth seemed to be lifting its voice to High Heavenm earnest protest for some cause or other-the animal?

beyond any pei^dventure of doubt, were displeased with

™«,v T^ .fr°"/\""'°"'^°'*''"'^' ''"^ indignantly
uneasy. The rattle of the train was a paltor thing-over
rt hyenas laughed, hons roared, elephants tiWpeted, and
giraffes emitted whatever noises giraffes emit. It was

u^u^I'^ ^°^ ^*'^''""' *'"°'" *''"". whistling, piercing
shrieks that set the ear-drums tingling, to hoX^
cavernous bellows like echoing thunder
"Must be something wrong with the animals," said

Coussirat with an appreciative grin. "They weren'tS PuimJs "* "" "" ^'^'*"=«>-^«*« *ey don't like

Hojn^
*"°"^'' *° ^"^ ^°^ *^ "^•'P''" ^°*'«*^ ^"tty

Coussirat reached for the chain, and with an expert

kL^"^ !L"'l*^''
*"""'"' door-and the bright glow

ighted up the heavens and shot the black of the cab into
leaping, fiery red. Coussirat swung around, reaching for
his shovel-and grabbed Hogan's arm instead. Is achonis of unearthly, chattering shrieks rent the air

gasped, look at that
!"

Perdied on the tender, on the top of the water tank,
just beyond the edge of the coal, sat a weU-developed
and complacent ap^-and, as Coussirat looked, from the
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Kr/*;ff'^^ «^' ^•»'l «« tender, another .won,

»«x«el That's X's w,^„ '^^^^^^ *"J*
»' «««key» »»

ttals-the little devilsW o™hlw L?*' "' *« «'-
through the barrS-hofera^aS.^V**''"» *«»
•t'effll U)okatC«.mer **'"**'**^«""- ^"^

ASrU'o^L",'^5;^^a«,Jt s^ped looldn,.

«ng, jabbering. swayi„/strinr^/f^ ^ *^*' » '*«*""
Wheel two safupTg\SeLdT^^°" ?* ''«*e
the short hair blown sSfK.? *

"P"« *°'" <*«»' '««•

with the sweep ofZwtedtS*.^™'" ^'IT
'°^^"'»^

est, strained faces n'oX^'^feP***'' ^'^ ««-
strong now. nu,ssed on thf.loofof ^,"'*' *"'* '''^«'

perilously near the ed». fn, L- *?' P^perty car,

n«de gestures, some ^whkh we« h!^m T'"^'
'"'*'"•

fflentaiy. and chattered vnlnW.!?.^*."^^'^ uncompli-

the tender S;^J°i^y *»*«•• l^dws already on
another monk^'rS'b^'lJ^^Pr^ Down <Le
with a sort of flvW tn»r ^^' *"** **^« t'y •'" tail

what one ^^ 2Z'Z^^T^^,^^^-~^^
water tank was being crowded_tjf..f!^?°" **" *^«

on the coal.
crowded—the front rank moved up

.J'^*j'".'^T''^^*»"«'«ttohismate "Sav K,«„ «*

«rwharrr^^,Sf/^l^ liiesS;IriS
o«^tob:'^rKL'"'^*''' The little pets

-K.5:yr:^s;z?i5^' »- --y ^y^ on the

t-cir.sp^leiLr.'^g--S^^^^^^
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beasts up properly it's their own lookout-it's not our
funeral, whatever happens."

.il^\'"^^u'"'' ^"1 °^ *'' "'°"''«y* '»»<" approached too

sult. wh,le they scrambled back for fir«ier footing, theys«t a small avalanche of it rolling into the cab Thiswas touchmg Coussirat personally-and Coussirat glared
Coussirat was no nature faker-he knew nothing about

animals the,r habits, peculiarities, or characteristics. H«^tehed up a piece of coal, and heaved it at the nearest

n,i'.'.^* °"!i
.?°"J'"'*

^*^''i-^cutr he shouted-and
missed—and the effect was disconcerting to Coussirat
Monkeys are essentially imitative, earnestly so-4nd

not over-timid when in force-they imitated Coussirat.
Before he could get his breath, first one and then an-
other began to pick up hunks of coal and heave them back
;-and into the cab poured a rain of missiles. For an
instant, a bare instant, Coussirat stood his ground, thenhe dove for the shelter of his seat. Soft coal? Yes-
but there are some fairish lumps even in soft coal.
Crash went tiie plate-glass face of the steam gauge I

It vras a good game, a joyous gam«^-«,d there was plenty
of coal, hunks and hmAs of it-and plenty of monkeys,
the largest aid most mteUigent collection on earth." tiie

billtwards said.

Crash went the cab glass behind Fatty Hogan's head-
and the monkeys shrieked delight. They hopped and
jumped and performed gyrations over each other, those in
the rear; while those on the firing line, with stem,
screwed up, wizened faces, blinking furiously, swung
their hairy arms-and into the cab still poured the hail
01 coal.

With a yell of rage, clasping at Us neck wh«« the
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g|« had cut Um. Fatty Hopw bounced forwini in U.

M.Th'efiltJ'l"!??'''
!''«nkety-bU«ked. triple-pUt^

... if
bellowed at Coussirat. "You—vou dammitJa

tt^l^ Dnve em oflf with the hose-turn the hose^

fuinlJ^h
"" yourself." said Coussirat sullenly; he was

miihlT^ "«'"* 1*"' """* "'"«»*"' that his omTgtaLmight go as Hogan's had. "D'ye think Vm\Zlii.^t
glory and a wreath of immortelle '?"

"""^ '*

waL"S?'^'"'
^""'''- '' "^ «^"'"^«> «y it

Crash I There was a hiss of steam, a scaldine stream

M his ft*^^^ "S T^ "»««'• Cowsitat wason ms feet sow like a flash, and both m«i ria».~j

before they shut it-a«d by then the tratatad sSSand not a monkey was in sight.
«oppea,

Jimmie Burke, the conductor, came running ud fr«m

S^^^To^th-S"*' -«• """^ .'^'*oZf*'s;^

m'^J^Sl''™"*^'
*'*^'''^ ^"*'-*« »««> hi. watch

wiZ"?'''^''" f^ "°8*"' '«"> he clipped the word offwittont any undue cordiality.
"How?" inquired Burke.

^^Tklonkeys," said Hogan-a Kttlc moi* brittle than be-

'|Monkeys?" repeated Burke politely.
Yes, monkeys!" roared Hogan, dancing up and down
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with the pain of his scalded hands. "Monkeys—that's
plain enough, ain't it? Monkeys, blast you I—MON-
KEYS I"

To the group came one of the circus men.
"The door of the monkey car is open I" he announced

breathlessly. "The monkeys have escaped."
"You don't say I" said Coussirat heavily.
"Yes," said the circus man. "And, look here, well

have to find them ; they couldn't have got away from the
train until it stopped just now."
"Are they intelligent," inquired Coussirat in a velvet

voice, "same as the billboards say?"
"Of course," said the circus man anxiously.
"Well, then, just wri*<; them a letter and let them

know when to be on hand for the next performance,"
said Coussirat grimly. "There's lots of time—we can
hang around here and stall the line for another hour or
two, anyway I"

Burke and Hogan were in earnest consultation.

"We're close on the Limited's time as it is," said Ho-
gan. "And look at that cab."

"We'd better back up to the Forks, then, and let her
cross us there, that's the safest thing to do," said
Burke—and swung his lamp.

"Look here," said the circus man, "we've got to find
those monkeys."
Burke looked at him unhappily—monkeys had thrown

their meeting point out—and there was the trainmaster
to talk to when they got back to Big Qoud.

"Unless you want to spend the night here you'd better
climb aboard," he snapped. 'All right, Hogan—back
away 1" And he swung his lamp again.

Ten minutes later, as the Circus Special took the Angel
Forks siding and the front-end brakeman was throwing
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F«.y H<Sf., 'SS. w^S. 1'°" "« "'ve .head
the c.b and cIo«j to C^,.^r« ',„! T.'""^"? "^ «

fl«h of window "IhTHkeJ^^^', !'*T *»' "»»"»'». *

They found th-VT /r. *'-"'S'«»w# o«r order"

—but it was eight WMk/«mi 1, ''f^.''*
'* ^« Cloud

and lay in ,tuMr S. Z *"'' '*'"'« *^^W raved
Kid tofd it raont^th^Tu^A'^r ^^« *^^
noon when he wa» con^l™-toM v'' ' u

' f"*
"^'*'"

facts in a sort of hcSesfwl^ ^ *^" •«'"• -^'^
tarleton listened eravelv it h,A „

» case of more lives w^e^tn^.K T' "'^'' *» «*"K
the Limited that nS.ft^„^l°" "i"

^'?^» ^pedal and
listened grave? and wSa Z'^^^l"}^^^ '^'- He

tO^I^Weir^ScJ^wr'''''"^- "Why did you

' ^l »"* *"' /'"""K ^'^ at the floorHe was my father." he said.



IX

THE OTHn raJiOw'S JOB

THERE is a page in HiU IMvJ«ion lii>i v that ' < Ir-m
to Jimmy B«ezer. This is BtL i- .,torv ur.] it

goes bade to the days of the buildv .
- r f ji,. i ^g talkc<'

ofj figure-8-canted-over-sideways tm 1 oi iLt- Icvil,
SHde, that worst piece of track en tp.- Wil Di^ or
which is to say, the worst piece of trac": ^a.- f'j.if, en
the American continent.

Beezer, speaking generally, was a m.er in > Big
Cloud shops; Beezer, in particular, wore Ix-arU. l>rot
that there is an>thing remarkable in Uu •"

t that one
should wear a beard, though there are two classes of men
who shouldn't—the man who chews tobacco, and the
fflan who tinkers around a railroad shop and on occa-
Mons, when major repairs are the order of the day
is intimate with the "nigger-head" of a locomotive.
Beezer combined both classes in his person—but with
Beezer there were extenuating circumstances. Accord-
mg to Big Qoud, Beezer wore a beard because Mrs.
Beezer said so; Mrs. Beezer, in point of size, made about
two of Beezer, and Big Cloud said she figured the beard
kind of took the cuss ofif the discrepancy.
Anyway, whether that is so or not, Beezer wore a

beard, and the reason it is emphasized here is because
you couldn't possibly know Beezer without it. Its upper
extremity was niootine-dyed, in spots, to a nut brown, and

36l
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doing parlor-SCrwUh^ i^ th*^ ""'^K °« «<»
of a "front-end." I„ Z'^^ "* '^^ ""speakable grime

barber was ever the rich^for r^ ""y one knew, no
used to trim it himself S^n^ ^ "

' '^^«'- Beeper
'n^n effect he aiw^^^^vet^

n,on,mgs-sort of half

owing to the fact t^at he Ead\' ^'Tk ''^"^ 'y^' «"«*'

large-size, black. greasyMaif^ ^ ''*^'* '^<* ^°« a
over his face as ifwo^il^^h^ l^^J^ '^'""^ <» fa'
^rdly be said to ^r^^uch for

°'".°^ ^'' "^^^ ^""^

are'^^letrin^dirnts^th^^^ -"^ - *«.
nght-disease. Beezer^d a df.'. M '*' .>'°" ^* «»» «'

«on to mankind in g™e«^^ tw ^'*
*''t'

" ^"^ ™«-
'ike Beezer. Bee«r ™t^^ J ! * * ''*'°'= 1°* of men
Somebody ^ZtZf tt*

***" *'"°*''' J*-
« hen's teeth, but t^^mt who hLX'' ^'l^^

°" «"^
gone green-eyed over tie nlh., u V

"^* *•"« « other
fidentially cZplain«d to himt.f ^ft '"'=''' ^^^ «""
and hold it do^ a han^^Tufv'^* ''* "=""" "«t in"

scarcity-of-henVt^ttSeSld^/^;''''°«'f. has the
Start And a curiousS aSl*" *! •"*? ^^"^ ^e
knows of what the men hTe^Si " *'

•
** '"" <>«

he envies-and the bSer hTlhltu f '^•"'* *''* '"ore
other's job himself ThtJ f^,

^'^ '=''"'<' swing the
Now Be-^eTwas ^7Z\Z^°^ '"' '*« Beez^

Regan said so. a^^Re'irSX^'^'^r- ^ommy
tookBeezerontofth:r.-a2S:i*l7X'
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up, so to speak, and gave Beezer the roundhouse repair
work to do. And that's where Beezer caught the disease
—in the roundhouse. Beezer contracted a mild attack of
It the first day, but it wasn't bad enough to trouble him
much, or see a doctor about, so he let it go on—and it

got chronic.

Beezer commenced to inhale an entirely different at-'
mosphere, and the more he inhaled it the more discon-'
tented he grew. An engine out in the roundhouse, warm
and full of life, the steam whispering and purring at her
valves, was a very different thing from a cold, rusty, dis-
mantled boiler-shell jacked up on lumbering blocks in the
erecting shop; and the road talk of specials, holding or^
ders, tissues, running time and what-not had a much more
appealing ring to it than discussing how many inches of
muck No. 414 had accumulated on her guard-plates, the
incidental damning of the species wiper, and whether her
boxes wanted new babbitting or not. Toiling like a slave
ten hours a day for six days a week, and maybe over-
time on Sundays, so that the other fellow could have the
fun, and the glory, and the fatter pay check, and the
easy time of it, began to get Beezer's goat. The "other
fellow" was the engineer.

Beezer got to contrasting up the two jobs, and the
more he contrasted the less he liked the looks of his own,
and the more he was satisfied of his superior ability to ;

hold down the other over any one of the crowd that
signed on or off in the grease-smeared pages of the
turner's book, which recorded the comings and goings
of the engine crews. And his ability, according to
Beezer's way of looking at it, wasn't all swelled head
either; for there wasn't a bolt or a split-pin in any type
of engine that had ever nosed its pilot on the Hill Divi-
sion that he couldn't have put his finger on with his eyes
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p^g^TaSH'£ '• T'"-' »»<>- about
have the best engin^^S^lt^!!' "", ** "hops that dir?
down with his shoulderffllt^rr"* ' *^"««* Panned

Se?- wa.. an en^t^^r^^^.St

for hfe, isn't to be depart^ f? 2? "* '^ed quantity
cent's notice. Bee^e^^^w We"„,°^r''' ^'J « » «^
but «,e idea of actuallfswit^t"

"^"^
f^' '' « true;

bench to the cab didn't strife ''"' ^'°'" ^^^ ^ork-
« did-the first time-it tShUK' T* ''""" WhenHe was in the pit and h- . !

'"^* ^way—literally
^taybolts on the' ockeiatl'^^

«P -ddenf-a^T^t
sat down frem awX oTS,, t '.^.^ ^^"^'^ Pr°«Ptlr
t^cted the thoughts :ra"n;oth:r*''' r^^^^'^is-
Engineer Beezert HehLl vr^^ *''=« B^ezer.

to dig the tears out of hi ets h f t ^^^ "^ bis cap
agam the peak was Just T ii /l""

'"* P"' '* back
Engineer Beezer-a Sed Sn M^"?" "P bis nose,
into division on the dorha„^"7-?' ^^^^""^ %««•_
from the cab window-^^S

^,1 ^-f
'"''^ °^ "^'ion

and levels hke a swallow-roli?/
„"'''" °" "'^ ^^des

through tunnels-there was eTnf '' *«stles-divi„g
thmg that made life wortThvin^-'"] ^ *bat. som,5
'jessing around Wthatair ""!!'"'' °^ ^^"'^^tingly
PuIHng himself thin at thlTn ^"^ * *=°" =bisel. and
handled m,io„ wrench 5! T °" *" «"d of a ong-
day-dreams, don'tTh^.^ %'':Tn ^^f' ^'^^^rIt IS not on record tho*^ ' Beezer? ''

h-«self into aZSald o'lhr ^^'=':'"«*«n,orphosed
overstepped up t^;fbutasl/?^L*'' *"' t^e hi"ut as the Irishman said : "Kape
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yer foot on the rail, an' yez have the makin's av a dombed
foine bum in yez I"

Of course, the thing wasn't feasible. It sounded aJl
nght, and was mighty alluring, but it was all dream.
Beezer put it from him with an unctuous, get-thee-behind-
me-Satan air, but he purioined a book of "rules"—road
rules—out of Pudgy MacAllister's seat in the cab of
the 1016. He read up the rules at odd moments, and
moments that weren't odd—and gradually the peak of his
cap crept up as far as the brieve of his nose. Beezer
was keeping his foot on the rail.

Mrs. Beezer found the book. That's what probably
started things along toward a showdown. She was, as
has been said, a very large woman; also she was a very
capable woman of whom Beezer generally stood in some
awe, who washed, and ironed, and cooked for the Beezer
brood during the day, and did overtime at nights on socks
and multifarious sewing, including patches on Beezer's
overalls—and other things, which are unmentionable. The
book fell out of the pocket of one of the other things,
one evening. Mrs. Beezer examined it, discovered Mac-
Allister's name scrawled on it, and leaned across the
table under the paper-shaded lamp in their modest com-
bmation sitting and dining room.
"What are you doing with this, Mr. Beezer'" she in-

quired peremptorily; Mrs. Beezer was always peremptory
—with Beezer.

'

Beezer coughed behind his copy of the Big Qoud Daih
Sentinel.

"WellV prompted Mrs. Beezer.
"I brought it home for the children to read," said

Beezer, who, being uncomfortable, sought refuge in the
facetious.
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air. ueezer obeyed a little doubtfullyNow." cent nued Mrs Rp»,rr "T .

since you went into tie"ouXusell^ f,L'°*°
^

I've sorter had susoicionrnnjli." i.
.^°"' '°'°w; but

Vou n.ght just asTeT^k: , cfean K^^'l ^'/ '?* '">•

situatif
„ co„lcf.VtoV^<!3\SJr°"

^'"^-
'^ ^^'' °« '^

"If?orwStr£:^fha;"K'>'''^ '?•' *"'-'-«^-
I'm reading it becausi Tm .

''"'^^ *'* tl"** book,

conjetothe^onSthaTaTtrrS"/" t""
^'-

engineer's ain't any better ff,L J '^ alongside of an

^
"You should have foSthat ouTbe?'*'"^

P"'"*'^''

the shops ten years ago" sa d M?s b- * ^°V"°' ^'°
ness that tasted like vinegar

"' "^'^ » «-<«'-

knIl'whTherci'; LTL'rf :«r^ « ^elW to
when he starts in? How's1; toLn'''\.^'=

^^" ''o best,

you tell me that ?" ° ^°''' ^"- Beezer, will

'Tdo^'?tl''''"r°*^y°'P»*etic.

knoitt\l:^rS:w'Ssl'l"°^'''.^ -'«'.• "b"t I
know when they're weU off anT°/' '^^ "^'^ "Jo"'*

pf—-" ' ^' °*^' ^"o If you're thinking

«I^'=>"?idBeezer sharply.

4!'i;'^'^r:.B!ezer;a?d'if-"ThlZ' "^.'•,"«zer; and if »
ineres no 'if about if" n. ,. . -

not " ^ "• Beezer hed fiercely "I'm
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•You are,' declared Mrs. Beezer emphatically, but
with some wreckage of English due to exceeding her
speed permit—Mrs. Beezer talked fast. "When you act
like that I know you are, and I know you better than
you do yourself, and I'm not going to let you make a fool
of yourself, and come home here dead some night and
wake me up same as poor Mrs. Dalheen got her man
back week before last on a box car door. Don't you
know when you're well off? You an engineer! What
kind of an engineer do you think you'd make ? Why "

"Mrs. Beezer," said Beezer hoarsely, "shut up!"
Mrs. Beezer caught her breath.
"What did you say ?" she gasped.
"I said," said Beezer sullenly, picking up his paper

again, "that I'd never have thought of it, if you hadn't
put it into my head; and now the more I think of it. the
better it looks."

"I thought so," sniffed Mrs. Beezer profoundly. "And
now, Mr. Beezer, let this be the last of it. The idea! I
never heard of such a thing!"

Curiously enough, or perhaps naturally enough, Mrs.
Beezer's cold-water attitude had precisely the opposite ef-
fect on Jimmy Beezer to that which she had intended it
should have. It was the side-entrance proposition over
again. When you've been caught sneaking in that way,
you might just as well use the front door on Main Street
next time, and have done with it. Beezer began to do a
little talking around the roundhouse. The engine crews,
by the time they tumbled to the fact that it wasn't just
the ordinary grumble that any man is entitled to in his
day's work, stuck their tongues in their cheeks, winked
surreptitiously at each other—and encouraged him.
Now it is not to be implied that Jimmy Beezer was

anybody's fool—not for a minute—a first-class master
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fitter with his time served is a long way f«m h^ :-that class ngftt on the face of .v n ^

.
"^ "^^ *«

a little blinded to the t^«! '
.„?*^'[™«''* '^^e be*"

peak stood ol^isforehSatu.^''' "" '^ *»* *«
that his upturned liWe r™„^ i!!T ?' "^« "^^'' ^^'^
of his beard whi^ tT ^^ °J * "°« """^^ "P out
«tage w^« he hS ecTdelCtK^'".^'"? ^°* *° *^«

-chaSc cL^^So^rn'dhtr'^ ^''" *' «--'

of^of'^rlifeSne*? "^^ ? ^^-* ^« i-^

^rr'r"^^^^^
scra^,,

THaven't I Jusft^ld you^^^j w"-?"-qurt fitting and get runnfag.-
'^'^ 2«^«r- "I want to

voJSl^I^ritXd '«
"^^"^^ ^'=«>" -«o

face.
^'*** eamestiy into the fitter's

"m/S't'lT" '''" •^"^'^ ^««-. « Me tartly.

"No," said Regan ; "that ain'f tu.
tion is. why y^om'yo^' S^*?'

«««^'"«'- ^C ques-
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I've got, better money, better hours, easier all around,
and one I can hold dovra with the best of them."

Regan's eyebrows went up.
"Think so?" he remarked casually
"I do," declared Beerer.
"Well then," said Regan, "if you've thought it all out

and made up your mind, there's nothing I know of to
atop yon. Want to begin right away?"

"I do," said Beezer again. It was coming easier than

"7^ «?2erted-there was a jubilant trill in his voice.
All nj^t," sajd Regan. "I'll speak to Clarihue about

It. Yon can start in wiping in the morning."
"Wiping?" echoed Beezer faintly.

.i'^'^"
^^'^ ^*«^- '"^^^'^ "•>»' yo« wanted, wasn't

It ? Wipmg—a dollar-ten a day."

abi^t^s'*'''*'"
^*'^ °**^" *'* * *^'^' "^ *""'' ^'°'°°S

"Well, then, what are you kicking about?" demanded

"About wiping and a dollar-ten," said Beezer. "What
would I do with a dollar-ten, me with a wife and three

.r,ll
^°^'^ ^°'" ^^^ y°"'^ ^° with it." returned Regan.

"What do you expect?"
"I don't expect to start in wiping," said Beezer. be-gmmng to get a littl*: hot.

"You've been here long enough to know the way up "

said Regan. "Wiping, firing--you take your turn. And
your turn 11 come for an engine according to the way
things are shaping up now in, say, about fifteen years."

Fifteen years 1"

"Md)be," grinned Regan. "I can't promise to kill off
anybody to accommodate you, can I?"
"And don't the ten years I've put in here count for

m
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TJ^^^rTjT^ ^'^ a«Srre.,iveIy. 'my don't

WtoinrmT .*TS?'"? "P "^' roundhouse? Wi^
«P- inati an nght for a man starting in ereen- h,tt

DuMn'?;^'"'*''' *,' ""• °* *'"^"^ »^"t wiping ? If I'veput in ten years learn ng the last kink th,r. ;. .•

enpne. and have forgottef more thl J£'L^ ^?^

wSs^aij^js^^S-ij-s
the tobacco back into his pocket again

^'
"'*' *"'*«'l

piece oT^;ik''"id!''°*'y: .?"'"? °"t ''" undesirable

lot of hl,t ^' ^ i.

"^^ ^^"^' y^ that there's a whole

win^troits ""'^ ''^'' ** ^ p'- °*--
n>:f;hLrin5i%ihrvo;i^-'«> ^->y- -^ve

yoii^t.^
^"^ ^°"' '^'"•" ^^ ^*P«- "I've told
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"Yes," said Beezer bitterly. "It's a hell of a chance,
ain't it ? A dollar-ten a izy—wipingl I'd be willing to go
on firing for a spell."

"Wiping," said Regan with finality, as he turned away
and started toward the shops ; "but you'd better chew it

over again, Beezer, and have a talk with your wife before
yon make up your mind."
Somebody chuckled behind Beezer—and Beezer

whirled like a shot. The only man in sight was Pudgy
MacAllister. Pudgy's back was turned, and he was lean-
ing over the main-rod poking assiduously into the inter-
nals of the 1016 with a long-spouted oil can ; but Beezer
caught the suspicious rise and fall of the overall straps
over the shoulders of the fat man's jumper.

Beezer was only . iiman. It got Beezer on the raw—
which was already pretty sore. The red flared into his
face hard enough to make every individual hair in his
beard incandescent; he walked over to Pudgy, yanked
Pudgy out into the open, and shoved his face into the
engineer's.

"What in the double-blanked, blankety-blanked blazes
are you grinning at ?" he inquired earnestly.

"H'm?" said Pudgy.
"Yes—A'mr said Beezer eloquently, "That's what

I'm asking you."

Whether Pudgy MacAllister was just plain lion-
hearted, or a rotten bad judge of human nature isn't
down on the minutes—all that shows is that he was one
or the other. With some labor and exaggerated patience,
he tugged a paper-covered pamphlet out of his pocket
from under his jumper. It was the book of rules Beezer
had "borrowed" some time before.

"Mrs. Beezer," said Pudgy blandly, "was over visiting
the missus this morning, and she brought this back. From
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mere was some racket about it anH P«~» u _•

nish reached the combatants when there Wt mn«
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It doetnt take very much, after all, to make trouble,

not very much; and, once sUrted, it'a won« than the
measles—the way it spreads.

Mostly, they guyed Pudgy MacAllister at first; they
liked his make-up better owing to the bUck eye. But
Pudgy was both generous and modest; what applause
there was coming from the audience he wanted Beezer
to get—he wasn't playing the "lead."

And Beezer got it Pudgy opened up a bit, and maybe
drew on his imagination a bit about what Mrs. Beezer
had said to Mrs. MacAllister about Jimmy Beezer, and
what Beezer had said to Regan, and Regan to Beezer, not
forgetting Regan's remark about the horse doctor.
Oh, yes, trouble once started makes the measles look

as though it were out of training, and couldn't stand the
first round. To go into details would take more space
than a treatise on the manners and customs of the early
Moabites; but, summed up, it was something like this:
Mrs. Beezer paid another visit to Mrs. MacAllister, mag-
nanimously ignoring the social obligation Mrs. Mac-
Allister was under to repay the former call. Mrs. Mac-
Allister received Mrs. Beezer in the kitchen over the
washtubs, which was just as well for the sake of the
rest of the house, for when Mrs. Beezer withdrew, some-
what shattered, but in good order, by a flank movement
through the back yard, an impartial observer would have
said that the kitchen had been wrecked by a gas explo-
sion. This brought Big Cloud's one lawyer and the Jus-
tice of the Peace into it, and cost Beezer everything but
the odd change on his month's pay check—when it came.

Meanwhile, what with a disturbed condition of marital
bliss at home, Beezer caught it right and left from the
train crews, engine crews and shop hands during the day-
time. They hadn't anything against Beezer, not for a

/^
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They dubbed him "EnXeer" bJ -"""S
'?^^^^ ''•

Beezer; but mostly "Docfor" Beezer^;. ^f ^?.''°'"
to Regan. And old Grumpy fht tfmT °^=°'?P'"n^nt
got so used to hearingrAat he 2tr" ;;";'" '''°P'
it down "Doctor Beezer" Ih' L "" ^'^'^ ^"""'^

pay roll. That put" up trCarletn "T *** "^"^ "P *''«

a curt letter from tl^e aud£ „ffi°"' . ' '"r* ^''° «°'
for particulars :,nr .,n- u- ^" ''°"'" East, askin?

an -edi«Ue7;i e"'wt 7ertm?dt°"V '''=' '^'^

company. Carletnn !.„
Pf'7°'^'ned by contract with the

scrawled TommrW^ In .^r^'''''^
'' ^^e letter,

sheet, plus anTtLroSS and nu^ •^""T
"' *^^

mechanic's basket. ReoT rrfnn;^ !^^ " '" ^^^ '"^^'«'-

ing them facetiously tf"cS 1^1, "'™A' ^^^f/
*^"-

squeeze in a "J" i„w of thl "r ?,
?°'=*°'' ^"d

all right; but it didn't g^'l'^r;.?! ^"1,!^\°"'d be
set of red-tape-bound exTJ^o ^^ ''^ "^ h.gh-browed

able integrity who are safe^..^""'?'"' °^ ""impeach-
like that Hardly 1 Thev hWH .T''" =°'»P>ny's funds

time the matter waJ sSl°"^ ""^
'"T^' ^"<1 ^y the

S-^:t^t;fS?-^--^::t£J

didn't make the otJerfeIlf°"'^Kf'',
•=""=«= ^"^ ""e. it

to Beezer MrfBeeSs'sVat'^'' ^"^^ '«^ ^^^
contemptuous innuendo that quTe S'A ''"''^, Y'*
pointed directness a.! tnw ,

developed into

the kind of ^enrin
* u;^°P'°^^^

<>J
his opinions, and

to listen to a^nS"Td tL
'^''''

"^J"''^
^'^ ^'^^ ""'ged

an innuendo waShafhelTntr''^^ ^l^"''
'^"<>* ^^'^^

^dn't .ter Bee^er's-^Ltra^---^^^^^
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else it might have done. Beezer had a streak of stub-
bornness running through the boils.

He never got to blows again. His tormentors took care
of that. They had MacAllister as an example that
Beezer was not averse to bringing matters to an intimate
issue at any time, and what they had to say they said at

a safe distance—most of them could run faster than
Beezer could, because nature had made Beezer short.
Beezer got to be a pretty good shot with a two-inch
washer or a one-inch nul, and he got to carrying around
a supply of ammunition in the hip pocket of his overalls.

As for MacAllister, when the two ran foul of each
other, as the engineer came on for his runs or signed
off at the end of one, there wasn't any talking done. Re-
gan had warned them a little too hard to take chances.
They just looked at each other sour enough to turn a
whole milk dairy. The men told Beezer that MacAllister
had rigged a punching bag up in his back yard, and was
taking a correspondence course in pugilism.

Beezer said curried words.
"Driving an engine," said they, "is a dog's life; it's

worse than pick-slinging, there's nothing in it. Why
don't you cut it out ? You've had enough experience to
get a job in the shops. Why don't you hit Regan up and
change over?"

"By Christmas !" Beezer would roar, while he emptied
his pocket and gave vent to mixed metaphor, "I'd show
you a change over if I ever got a chance ; and I'd show
you there was something to running an engine besides
bouncing up and down on the seat like balls with nothing
but wind in them, and grinning at the scenery I"

A chance—^that's all Beezer asked for—a chance. And
he kept on asking Regan. That dollar-ten a day looked
worse than ever since Mrs. Beezer's invasion of Mrs.

I
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MacAIli.ter's kitchen R,.* i>

look on life-all men wi°h a paLch^^
complacent out-

serene outlook on life as a rnm. ^^"^ ^ complacent,
-disturbed a "ttle. Beeze aTd wf^ 'V^' P^^nch
coming ubiauitous p. '^ demands were be-"Fiyrd^et^^csTn^'^^'^ °" ^^-
as much in that as in fitting !,nJT

'" ^""ff-there's
httle while it'll be b^fS e"be TJ'' ''°"« '°' "'e
^BS^ng me to take a throtfle"

**" ''°"'" "«««

her?Bele?rvea'"K"^ '''P'"''^'' ""« day. "Look

that would have sur^rfc f ^""^ ^°"^ -'fore this
f-ily -an! Get^"?:r'Th'e°;"Hr 'If'^''

•-<=" ^
y-don't know w. .ou IttTiaTt^.- Si?

bluntly, laying a ffw Iches ^f
*™''. ''"^"' =^id Regan

-ng. itruLpirbrthe^rf tt-*
'''' •^-'^

sometimes! ^ ^^^ things work out

bee^J^omtTf^oml^-sLlL'"'" "^^^^^^ ->^° "^'^

sistant-chief on the dI^P, I??"?' *° ''=''''«"* ^d as-
for Regan.

*'^'' ^''^e tunnel, Ca-leton sent

'k'rvey?'^^^*"'"^'^''-'- entered]office.

"Se'said'L^S th'L'ti^" "^^ ^''^ - *«>-
tftink he d have time to see you,'
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said Carleton ; "I guess he's gone back on Number Seven.
But I told him I'd put it up to you, anyway. He says
he's along now where he is handling about half a dozen
dump trains, but that what he has been given to pull them
with, as near as he can figure out, is the prehistoric
junk of the iron age."

"I saw the engines when they went through," Regan
chuckled. "All the master mechanics on the system
cleaned up on him. I sent him the old Two-twenty-three
myself. Harvey's telling the truth so far. What's nex t

?"

"Well," Carleton smiled, "he says the string and tin
rivets they're put together with come oflf so fa.ic he
can't keep more than half of them in commission at once.
He wants a good fitter sent up there on ? »rmanent
job. What do you say ?"

"Say?" Regan fairly shouted. "Why, I say, ood bless
that man!"
"H'm?" inquired Carleton.

"Beezer," said Regan breathlessly. "Tell him he can
have Beezer—wire him I'll send up Beezer. He wants a
good fitter, does he ? Well, Beezer's the best fitter on the
pay roll, and that's straight. I always liked Harvey—glad
to do him a good turn—Harvey gets the best."

Carleton crammed the dottle down in the bowl of his
pipe with his forefinger, and looked at Regan quizzically.

"I've heard something about it," said he. "What's
the matter with Beezer?"

"Packing loose around his dome cover, and the steam
spurts out through the cracked joint all over you every
time you go near him," said Regan. "He's had me crazy
for a month. He's got it into his nut that he could beat
any engineer on the division at his own game, thinks the
game's a cinch and is sour on his own. That's about all

! 1
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iir^^Bie^erT""-
^''' ^^^ ^^ ^'^-"r ^at I'll send

Carleton grinned.

•'HeTro "7m tl"' "^"'/° ^°?" he suggested.

of delight, and h^Il b^t I'^.f f
," ' " f"=""'^' ''^'=^'«

off tlie sh^et of fly nSr -ffi ^ / ^' ^ "^" "^ ^^"''ed

eettino- to f. ^ '^f'^ ' ^ '^^" ^'""^k on; besides he's

ffft ;: ^llhX/' ^"'" "°""' the'yardf
'
y:u

And Beezer went.
You know the Devil's Slidp P„<.„ t j ,

everybody has seen it score,'
^^^^'^'''y ^now^ it

;
and

scenic effect k was woSfnlf L
"'' ^"''' ""'^ ^= ^ ^it of

nothing on the c:„lS tihTB'uTwwftr "^?
-you've seen it hundreds of ti.«; X^^^l'^Tt^.

n™ -rrc^.rorrHr ™^ •'°^^'-"' --^ -d-

JSth^^^ra^;---*..5. electro

^trplsIL^rdidl'^;,?-^^^^^^^^

paper-dealer of trietterst^L*^; '"'^
I?.^

j""k and
te.«ng how far shVntS^rc^uu'^nSeTot!
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ing up to the reality. Anyway, Pugsley and the passen-
ger-agent's department were the only ones who weren't
enthusiastic about the double-loop tunnel—it spoiled the
scenic effect.

This is Beezer's story. Beezer has "rights" through to
the terminal, and pictures of scenery however interest-
ing, and a description of how Harvey bored his holes into
the mountain sides however instructive, should nati rally
be relegated to the sidings; but there's just a word or
two necessary before Beezer pulls out into the clear.
One thing the electrotypes didn't show was the ap-

proach to the Devil's Slide. It came along the bottoms
fairly straight and level, the track did, for some five miles
froin the Bend, until about a mile from the summit where
it hit a long, stiff, heavy climb, that took the breath out
of the best-type engine that Regan, representing the mo-
tive-power department, had to offer. And here, the last
few hundred yards were taken with long-interval, snort-
ing roars from the exhaust, that echoed up and down
the valley, and back and forward from the hills like a
thousand thunders, or the play of a park of artillery, and
the pace was a crawl—you could get out and walk if you
wanted to. That was the approach of the Devil's Slide

—

on a westbound run, you understand? Then, once over
the summit, the Devil's Slide stretched out ahead, and in
its two reeling, drunken, zigzag miles dropped from
where it made you dizzy to lean out of the cab window
and see the Glacier River swirling below, to where the
right of way in a friendly, intimate fashion hugged the
Glacier again at its own bed level. How much of a drop
in that two miles? Grade percentages and dry figures
don't mean very much, do they? Take it another way.
It dropped so hard and fast that that's what the directors
were spending three million dollars for—to divide that
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second. Engine 10 6 with^^ f'="''"'> B«e«r in a
Limited. weft^^'unT Jd wiS^MacAnT' ' •* '^^"''
blew out a stavbolt nn» ,f,

^^-^Allrster in the cab,

of the Bend Td?„i,Ve ' h™r '"^"',:1'^° """ *«»

floor, wriffffled in fhL * unconscious to the

He sobMhke I broki'h^f^ '"u'^
''""^ ^'""^^^ ""*•

he told his story
^'"^^'^'''''^d child afterwards when

wa7nfh?.\';l^%^:3dn;Va°ntf f^ '''• .^''-^-^
knowing what I was doinJ but tht th T' ^''^"''^ P^^'

That's the last I rTmeS^er"
''""'* '° *''*' ^"•^'*-

noJced a^;5 J^n7uttiK?<^ '''« >•* '•^<'"''

summit-they'd come flon^ hftV'^ "^''^ °^" th«>

as they always didToge a ftart„^"7' ^' ^
f"'*^

^''P'

had slackened up almost toTst?nH^^,°"^
^'^'''- '^^''y

they topped the sunlit- thtnfu"' ^' "'"^'' ^^en

<Io4thrS]idran™'sSin^lK°rT^'' *° «°
it. He out oA fir»

speeding up before he realized

woulS^twork m%'Tf"'^^
brakes then, but th:'

the angle<ock hSever^enT^^T't'^'*- ^'''^*her

have bappen'ed ^^'^^Trr.T£':^^:rX
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no one ever knew. They found the trouble there, that
was all. The emergency wouldn't work; and that wa?
all that Dave Kinlock knew then.

Now, Beezer had been out on the constnicfion work
about two weeks when this happened, about two of the
busiest weeks Beezer had ever put in in his life. Har-
vey hadn't drawn the long bow any in describing what
the master mechanics had put over on him to haul his

dump carts with. They were engines of the vintage
of James Watt, and Beezer's task in keeping them within
the semblance of even a very low coefficient of efficiency
was no sinecure. Harvey had six of these monstrosities,
and, as he had started his work at both ends at once,
with a cutting at the eastern base of the Devil's Slide
and another at the summit, he divided them up three to
each camp; and it kept Beezer about as busy as a one-
handed paper-hanger with the hives, running up and
down answering "first-aid" hurry calls from first one
and then the other.

The way Beezer negotiated his mileage was simple.
He'd swing the cab or pilot of the first train along in the
direction, up or down, that he wanted to go—and that's

how he happened to be standing that afternoon on the
track opposite the upper construction camp about a hun-
dred yards below the summit, when Number One climbed
up the approach, poked her nose over the top of the
grade, crawling like a snail that's worn out with exer-
tion, and then began to gather speed a little, toboggan-
like, as she started down the Devil's Slide toward him.

Beezer gave a look at her and rubbed his eyes. There
wasn't anything to be seen back of the oncoming big

mountain racer's cab but a swirling, white, vapory cloud.

It was breezing pretty stiflf through the hills that day,

and his first thought was that she was blowing from a

>ki
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steam was coming from the «!!! ''\^'P«d hard-the

«° g'o up or down on herT ^i
\'"" "^^ happened

«ead of the cab-B.ezer nevt T' "i°?
"'= P"°' '"-

any man. But this tir^e he W /h/^f
'"' '""^''^y <>"

there was something Zng and hnH^
°' ^° ""^ ''™-

The cab glass showld al? mistv Ihrtf ^ T"«^ ="' 'hat.
was no sign of MacAllister Th ^ •* '"'"'*• ""'l 'here
and the exhaust, indcS J "i^'r"

^""^ 'P'""'""?.
quKkening into a «tt e of sharT

""""^ *'^^°«'«' ^a»
cab came abreast of him ^' '"°"^"' ''^^s as the

oneS,rngle^%*;i„^3T'^-,«"5ht the rail with
other hand dropped to fh.' ^",'' """ 'he tools in his
^asp he coverefS face anrfeJh"'.""''' '^ ^°^S
himself. ""'• »"«' fell back to the ground

had^s: br 'Arsit^tan^^^ ^^^'" «>« *-<^-
was as white as the steam he hfH.uT' "'"' his face
the empty cab. He dashTd alon/,1 f \" ^'"^ '"'° '"
past the tender oast th7„ ^ '^"^* 'he track, alone
drivers, and wilh'^^ei fo^^^' T' *''' "'""'^'rinl
Limited. Number On7 w«thn i°'^

""^ *'«^ Werial
pace. When he got ?evel St" T. '"'""^ "P ^he
he had come to a halt, thouS h^! 7 "'^*''' '* ^^^ « if
and he was straining with .? '""«^' ^"^''e bursting
He was barely gab^g by the'l.^r'^ f''

^''^ '" him'^'
about another minute^heUs due .

.°^ ^^''^ ^^ '"
he nosed in over the taoe^n ,^* 1° '°'* ^y feet. But
sideways, and, with hlTnZs £1'"''''' """^ '"''"^elf
'anded, panting and pretty well ,n"^ ^* '^' ^"^^bar.

~eittookhimto^getKaS:^/b"a«U^
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crawled to the footplate, swung to the steam chest and
from there to the running board.
Here, for the first time, Beezer got a view of things

and a somewhat m0i> ;omprehensive realization of what
he was up against, ar " his heart went into his mouth and
his mouth went dry. Far down below him in a sheer
drop to the base of the cafion wall wound the Glacier like

a silver thread; in front, a gray, sullen mass of rock
loomed up dead ahead, the right of way swerving sharply
to the right as it skirted it in a breath-taking curve ; and
with every second the 1016 and her trailing string of
coaches was plunging faster and faster down the grade.
The wind was already singing in his ears. There was
a sudden lurch, a shock, as she jtruck the curve. Beezer
flung his arms around the handrail and hung on grimly.
She righted, found her wheel base again, and darted like

an arrow along the opening tangent.

Beezer's face was whiter now than death itself. There
were curves without number ahead, curves to which that
first was but child's play, that even at their present speed
would hurl them from the track and send them crash-
ing in splinters through the hideous depths into the val-

ley below. It was stop her, or death ; death, sure, cer-
tain, absolute and quick, for himself and every man,
woman and child, from colonist coach to the solid-

mahogany, brass-railed Pullmans and observation cars
that rocked behind him.

There was no getting into the cab through the gang-
way; his one glance had told him that. There was only
one other way, little better than a chance, and he had
taken it. Bluf lipped with fear—that glance into the
nothingness almost below his fK;t had shaken his nerve
and turned him sick and dizzy—Bee^-.r, like a man
clinging to a crag, edged along the running board, gained
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fftedT.a.ti tSXV'f''^ '^"' ^*^ hands,
glass,, another k.4'a:^'Jh:Soiir'' *'' '™"'' "''

hands had followed Number ol T^ ^'"' ««'°"
handcar, and had found jSflUt'ir

°^
!.'"l?*"*'

'» «
about two hundred yards aoartni

""''
"l" '''"»'>"

right of way. Both were unrnnl° ^'^1"*' '"'" °f «he
had picked them up puZH:?,";'- J'l"

'"''°" hands
and made their repoV ^ '"^ ^^'^^ *° »h« Bend.

Carleton, leaning over Sn#n<.. «
wuscles of his jaw twhchS P

"'^
'^T'"^' ""'x the

in times of stress, swo^e to ht^eif^'"'
"' ^' "'^"y^ did

tone. There wa; no other ound In t.^"""*'""^
"nder-

mcessantch-ckof thesender assJ" f
'°°^ "^"'^ ^he

the construction camp at the t,m •? r*?"*"^"^ ""^d
was a chance, one Ta ^ousand 2t°t^"''=

^'^'^''- *""«
had got back to theS ill J '.'""°" ^ands
reached the top of the grade

^"'"'^' °"« had

toSS^oShti;'^ ^°""«^- "roke. and Spence b^„

Rega"'l'en?d7''''?'^
''"* «^« »»'"«'« ago »

wiSrhS °"" '"*° '^ '''^"'' -<> «v^d his face

awSen'U'"'S;,ir/wi;d "'"'"r ^^ «ke an
^^ o^ in tHe cab. Sh? m/cod1"°" ** ^*^'''« ^lide.

desi^rirwL^-^;"
Sf::-'^

f- n° ^-"^ -««
sickness of his soSi but his wnr^

'"''"''' *** ^^s a
cold a. steel, and y^£utLt7,Ztl.

"^^ '"'^ '^'^ •="«"'
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"Qear the line, Spcnce. Get out the wreck!, g crew
and send the callers for the doctors—that's all that s 'eft
for us to do."

But while Big Cloud was making grim preparations for
disaster, Beezer in no less grim a way was averting it
and his salvation, together with that of every soul aboard
the tram, came, in a measure at least, from the very
source wherein lay their danger—the speed. That, and
the fact that the pressure MacAllister had thought would
drop before the summit was reached, was at last ex-
hausting itself. The cab was less dense, and the speed
whipping the wind through the now open window helped
a whole lot more, but it was still a swirling mass of
vapor.

Beezer lowered himself in, his foot touched the seg-
ment, and then found the floor. The 1016 was rocking
like a storm-tossed liner. Aga there came the sicken-
ing, deadly slew as she struck a curve, the nauseating
pause as she hung in air with whirring drivers. Beezer
shut his eyes and waited. There was a lurrh, p tother and
another, fast and quick like a dog shaking it

." from a
cold plunge—she was still on the right of wa.

Beezer wriggled over on his back now, andj with head
hanging out over the running board, groped with his
hands for the levers. Around his legs something warm
and tight seemed to clinch and wrap itself. He edged
forward a little farther—his hand closed on the throttle
and flung it in—a fierce, agonizing pain shot through his
arm as something spurted upon it, withering it, blister-
iniT it. The fingers of his other hand were clasped on
the air latch and he began to check—then, unable to
endure it longer, he threw it wide. There was a ter-
rific jolt, a shock that keeled him over on his side as the
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He dragged himself out and crouched arata „„ ft.,running board BehinH him i;i
""".'^a ^gain on the

Beezer groaned and shut his eves amin Tt.«„ o *i. .

the pony truck was on the cu™ Lftu
"^'"""-^d

the handrail. It waH w^k anH «h,u T^ ''^'^ S°' "^

There was nothing small about W»<,,„ »u
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R^.« ^t Tu^ ^"^^^^ *° ^ instruction camp, whereBeezer had been outfitted with leg and arm bandages.

wouldn t make jockeys-what ? You can have an engineany time you want one."
^

Beezer shook his head slowly

one.""'"
'^'"^ *"" *°"«''«""y;""I guess I don't want

Regan's jaw dropped, and his fat little face puckeredup as he stared at Beezer.
pucKerea

how?i^"J'fr"*
°"'/' \s^'f^'^- "Don't want one I Afterhowlmg for one for three months, now that you can

t'rwa-hir "' '''• ^"^"' -''^''^ ''^ -^-

But there wasn't anything the matter with Beezer.

^LZV^ ^"',",^ convalescent, that's all. There's awhole lot of men like Beezer.

It
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THIS IS Martin Bradley's story; an excerpt, if you
will, from the pages of railroading where strange

and grim things are, where death and laughter lock arms
in the winking of an eye, and are written down as though
akin. There have been better men than Martin Bradley
—and worse. Measure him as you will, that is one mat-
ter; in the last analysis frailty is a human heritage, and
that is another. On the Hill Division they called him a
game man.

Bradley was a fireman, a silent, taciturn chap. Not
sullen or surly—don't get that idea—more quiet than
anything else, never much of anything to say. When
a laugh was going around Bradley could appreciate the
fun, and did; only his laugh seemed tempered somehow
by something behind it all. Not a wet blanket, not by any
means—they didn't understand him then, perhaps, didn't
pretend to—he never invited a confidence or gave one

—

but the boys would crowd up and make room for Brad-
ley any time, as they dragged at their pipes and swopped
yams in the murk of the roundhouse at the midnight
lunch hour, about the time Bradley used to stroll in,

snapping his fingers together softly in that curious, ab-
sent-minded i-sy he had of doing—for Bradley was firing
for Smithers then on the 582, that took the local freight,
west, out of Big Qoud in the small morning hours,

388
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nv^^f 'I*'"?: ^f?P*' *"*«^ '^ •>" °v"aUs, the straps

SX,,. ^'l!''°V"'"'
*'* *h^°"g'» *« ^heit. medium

L£ fr'^^^'r^'if"'^y J''"* ^«=' « clean-shaven,
serious face, the black ha,r grizzled a little and threading

fi^t^r
1."'^\^^^''" ^"^^'^y- A bit old to be still

^0!;*"^ ''"' ^^ ^""^ ^^'^ *° t^l'* his turn for pro-motion with the rest of the men when he came to the

thl f?'7'"°"u ^. •

.'^^^'^ ^"""^ "P '" time, way -.p, to

mI^? °° *' ^""^"' P'°^^^^y- for Re^n had him

fnllJ°''
^° *"^'"*' T" l""*^"'

°"'y But we'll cometo that ma moment
; there's just a word or two to "clear"

mTnal'"*
^^ ^''^ ""^^^^" *'"'°"Sh to the ter-

Hn-'l^T'?JV'°''.''*y'' "^^'"^ w*s shortly after thehne was laid through the Rockies, and the East and

sHn ^'^'kI?"^"^ ""'J''*'
"^*" *he stress of toil and hard-ship and bitter struggle was over, was a pretty hard bure

pretty hard--a whole lot harder than it is to%. Therewas still a big transient population of about every na-
tionality on earth, for the road, just because they could
operate it, wasn't finished by a good deal, and construe
tion camps were more numerous than stations. Bridee^s were still at work; temporary trestles were bei^
replaced with ones more permanent; there were cu^
!;!^T\^^-l°/ ^^ mountain rock to be trimmedand barbered with dynamite; and there were grades and
approaches and endless thi.igs to struggle over; and-
well. Big Cloud was still the Mecca of Ihe gamblers, the
dive keepers, and the purveyors of "red-eye," who had
flocked there to feed like vultures on the harVesT of pay
chedcs that were circling around. It was a pretty hard
place Big Cloud-everything wide open-not much ofany law there m the far West in the shadow of the
Rockies. Its differemt to-day. of course; but that's the
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ffi^i^S."'" "^"^ ^^"^'^ -^ fiHn. on the

Perhaps not altogefte/fol^yu^' l,*/ /''"?»d «°*d'
on account of Mrs. mJqJ^I"^,^^^^^.'''^''' Perhaps
count of old John uZoSnVh^ Particularly on a^
earth-a sodden parasitT^ffr u " '^"'" ' «"y good on
drunk, and an uriv b™t .,

' household when he was
forthcoming frS A™ '!f'"!

*^« wasn't any ^oTy
ubiquitous Lhtubs*; ?"'d^nklS"v''^=9"'^"'^MacQ„,gan, between whom a^d bI^«, ^^^ "''' J*"""
an armed truce, each reearrfin^ !, ?^ **" «isted
Mcessar, evil, had uot^Z^ZT^" '""'"^"y ^ »
cause he didn't want nn. ^ ^° "asons: first, be-
would have given W^reirhe t^r^J^'T^ °° <»«
a pat,ent. faded-out Httfc w.^aJ^'^iiJ"-

^acQuigan.
had to be tireless, shouldererth^' ^ J*"'

'^"=«"« *e
shame as best she could W^ ^'^'^' """^ hid her
No; he didnt help ou? uTucfcl'n"' V'^^^''' ^'^dy

?

a httle from the sfraighS^?*"' 3^'^'^^ ""^ to striy
so that it was prettySSlv ^n"''^*?''^"-^''- «no«gh
hjs job in the rounS.^se ^^'^,,^^;\''*^ *»* ^^^7 Md
d«d Regan's washing; and "sTi^h * ^' T**''' ^ho
was about the truth of it • ,„/ "*"" *>* «" fact, that
too. that was whTttfbglhid "

"l*""
°' ^^'fart

Martin Bradley. * ^''^ "'*«'«' mechanic liked

over'er his fat pau^ .7!*° ^'Jf', twiddling his thumbs
rd want to Cd with te* "' "'^"^ *e 'ast pSce
fcrap heap around."" Th^J™'*« f^PS^ from^^
U ever do will be to die-^'m?A^IT* *?^ "'^ J°hnuip-nm ? About a week of it would
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finish me. Bradley? Yes; he's hung on there quite a
spell. Pretty good man, Martin. I dunno what Mrs.
MacQuigan would do without him. Guess that's why he
stays. I'm going to give Martin an engine one of these
days. That'll help out some. When? When his turn
comes. First chance I get. I can't poison anybody off
to make room for him—can I?"
And now just a single word more, while we're getting

back the "complete," to say that this had been going on for
two or three years; Martin Bradley boarding at the Mac-
Quigans' and firing the 582 ; young Reddy wiping in the
roundhouse, and on the ragged edge of dismissal every
time the pay car came along; Mrs. MacQuigan at her
washtubs; old John leading his disreputable, gin-soaked
life; Tommy Regan between the devil of discipline and
the deep blue sea of soft-heartedness anent the Mac-
Quigans' son ap-l heir—and we're off, the tissue but-
toned in our reefer—off with a clean-swept track.

It was pay day, an afternoon in the late fall, and,
growing dusk, the switch lights in the Big Qoud yards
were already teginning to twinkle red and white and
green, as Martin Bradley, from the pay car platform, his
pay check in his pocket, swung himself to the ground
and pushed his way through a group of men clustered be-
side the car. He had caught sight of Regan across the
spur going into the roundhouse a moment before, and he
wanted a word with the master medianic—nothing very
important—a requisition for an extra allowance of waste.
And then, amongst the crowd, he caught sight of some
one else, and smiled a little grimly. Old John Mac-
Quigan, as he always did on pay days, was hovering about
first one, and then another, playing good fellow and try-
ing to ring himself in on the invitations that would be
going around presently when the whistle blew.

.1

i: i
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crossed the tur„Ub«32tIlt^'rb±?"^^*'''^°"P'
the big engine doors, as R««^.! „ ^''"'P*'^' >"«* ou'sMe
angry growl. '^ * ^"'^ ^^me to him in an

i dunno," he sairf "T c
brought into the worM fnr . ^^f!-

^°" """'' h^^e been
it is. You're notTwame r"^'"^i ^T ^ ^""°° ^h«
a mother of mine and „„• ^°"'" *'"'"=""'- ^ut if I let
the h-ttle time rhe's'go?1eftlT "'f'

^*"^^' '''^^^ ""t
where .mongst the buttes I'nH T* *° "'''^' ""' ^"tne-
self. J -np you befo« yo^"^d'^'^' '°'u-'

""'' »* -y-
little master mechanics vok!rn° ^"J*J"e-<hl" The
sneak uptown an hour aTth '"'^'^^"'y- "I saw you
one drinic for a startlh^,* wi""

''^' *"= P^^ «-
top of it, and it'll be for a-fi„]11 ' ITJ^^ ^"°*er on
fine old lady of a mother^^ vo ' ^^/° " '°' f°r that
taken the treble to come ovrZe'anS'

"^'^ "''^ I'^
happen if you put in the Lvht v™.' I "^-"^ ^°" ^''^t'll

because I can^ runtTr^Z"''^^'^'^^^'''- '^isn't

bucko-ffi-ndthatl"
"^o^dhouse without you, my

4"arM:SiStJe"r ''- '-^ •'"-'

—

ley did not hear any bu?h^lZ T"""''
^* '««t, Brad-

the door. He had n^^ w" h to ^Ik to ,T ""f"^
'"^^^-^

-y -ore, not just at that^^ll*'^^^^te'
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crunched through the engine cinders to another door,

entering the roundhouse as Regan went out on the turn-

table and headed across the tracks for the station.

Two pits away, Reddy MacQuigan, with a black scowl

on his face, leaned against the steam chest of the 1004.

Bradley, pretending not to see him, swung through the

gangway and into the cab of the 582. There, for half

an hour, he busied himself in an aimless fashion; but

with an eye out for the young wiper, as the latter moved

about the roundhouse.

The whistle was blowing and Reddy was pulling off his

overalls, as Bradley swung out of his cab again ; and he

was shading a match from the wind over the bowl of his

pipe just across the turntable, as Reddy came out. He
tossed away the match, puffed, and nodded at Mac-

Quigan.

"Hello, Reddy," he said in his quiet way, and fell into

step with the boy.

MacQuigan didn't answer. Bradley never spoke much,

anyhow. They crossed the tracks and started up Main

Street in silence. Here, the railroaders, in groups and

twos and threes, filled the street ; some hurrying home-

ward; others dropping in through the swinging doors,

not infrequently located along the right of way, where

gasoline lamps flared out over the gambling hells, and

the crash of tin-pan pianos, mingled with laughter and

shouting, came rolling out from the dance-hall en-

trances.

Bradley, with his eyes in front of him, walked along

silently. Upon MacQuigan's young face had settled the

black scowl again; and it grew blacker as he glanced,

now and then, at the man beside him. Behind them came

a knot of his cronies—^and some one called his name.

MacQuigan halted suddenly.
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KS''*
''*"'*

"^t"'
""' *"'* ""''«J « th* other's a™.

"Later," Reddy flung out.
Better make it now," said Bradley quietly

c«w^nrr?a'ro SJeHu"^ "'^ ?™ "-' -<>•

the entrfnce toS™ fSTHfi^'n.^""'' " '"'"-«'* '"

• of tfeVsLTou'T'''
^'^^'' """^ 'Jo « yo-'^ told." one

^^Reddy whirled on B«dley. the hot blood fludung hi,

onS?'''
''"^' "'''*"•'' " ""'"^' »>"' *« '"^e was stiU

"I wasn't trying to fool you," Bradley answered- anJh.s hand went now to the wiper's ?houfder '
^
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"Let gol" snarled Reddy. "Ill go home when I fed

like it I"

Bradley's hand closed a little tighter.

"Don't make a fool of yourself, Reddy," he said

gravely. "You'll
"

And that was all. MacQuigan wasn't much more than
a boy, not much more than that, and hot-headed—and
his chums were looking on. He freed himself from
Bradley's hold—with a smash of his fist in Bradley's

face.

Fight? No; there wasn't any fight. There was a
laugh—from old John MacQuigan, who had been trailing

the young bloods up the street. And as Bradley, after

staggering back from the unexpected blow, recovered

himseir, Reddy MacQuigan, followed by old John, was
disappearing into Faro Dave's "El Dorado" in front of
him.

Bradley went home alone.

Supper was ready—it was always ready, as everything

else was where little old Mrs. MacQuigan was concerned

;

and there were four plates on the red-checkered table-

cloth—as there always were—even on pay day I Bradley
sat down, with Mrs. MacQuigan opposite him.

Not much to look at—Mrs. MacQuigan. A thin, sparse

little woman in a home-made black alpaca dress; the

gray hair, thinning, brushed smooth across her fore-

head; wrinkles in the patient face, a good many of them;
a hint of wistfulness in the black eyes, that weren't as

bright as they used to be; not very pretty hands, they

werr red and lumpy around the knuckles. Not much to

look at—^just a little old woman, brave as God Almighty
makes them—just Mrs. MacQuigan.

Bradley, uneasy, glancing at her furtively now and
again, ate savagely, without relish. There wasn't much
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but It's wondered I h\To{7nl^°V'°"'"^ ^^^ h""";
out some nice girl and m/deVS T '"' ""^ P'^''''^'

,
The words in their sudd^nL °* '"""' °wn."

Jhock; and, his facTstStd he ^^'j"
^"<"'y -'th *

MacQuigan.
««'ned, he stared queerly at Mrs

chaV"''
'''''''' ^"- ^acQuigan half „se from her

that she should L7:7^t1^^^^:' '•' ^- Strange
seemed more than ever fsort „f

'*.'°*"'«''' '^^''" there
her h-fe and his, that se4!dVf 5^'" j"alogy between
«ig them closer-that s^mJ ^""* '"^"'eht draw-
to pour out his hefrt toSheTw °"'

'I
"'^"^ •"•«

the sweet old face that seelli * ! *^' motherliness in
self as no one else had f^ '^^'^ '"'"' °"t of him-

And then Bradley smiled.
"''^•"•

i ve picked her out." he said in , i.
ne said, m a low voice. "I'm
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waiting for a little girl that's promised some day to
iceep house for me."
"Oh, MflrtinI" cried Mrs. MacQuigan excitedly.

"And—and you never said a word I"

Bradley's hand dove into his inside pocket and came
out with a photograph—and the smile on his face now
was full of pride.

"Here's her picture," he said.

'Wait, Martin—wait till I get ly spectacles 1" ex-
claimed Mrs. MacQuigan, all in a flutter; and, rising,

she hurried over to the little shelf in the comer. Then,
adjusting the steel bows over her ears, with little pats to
smooth down her hair, she picked up the photograph and
stared at it—at the picture of a little tot of eight or nine,
at a merry, happy little face that smiled at her roguishly.

"She's ten now, God bless her!" said Bradley simply.
"That was taken two years ago—so I haven't so long
to wait, you see."

^
"Why—why, Martin," stammered Mrs. MacQuigan,

"sure you never said you was married. And the wife,
Martin, poor boy, she's—she's dead?"

_
Bradley picked up the photograph and replaced it in

his pocket—but the smile now was gone.
"No—I don't know—I never heard," he said. He

walked over to the window, pulled the shade and stared
out, his back to Mrs. MacQuigan. "She ditched me. I
was on the Penn then—doing well. I had my eiigine at
twenty-five. I went bad for a bit. I'd have gone all the
way if it hadn't been for the kiddie. I'd have had more
to answer for than I'd want to have, blood, perhaps, if I'd
stayed, so I pulled up stakes and came out here." He
turned again and came back from the window. "I
couldn't bring the kiddie, of course ; it was no place for
her. And I couldn't leave her where she was to grow
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up with .rto* in her life, for she wm too young then

my money n buy in a girl', .chool back East. and»-
hi. voice broke a Uttle-"and thaf. the little girl I'm

m'"'
'?"•

«? "«ke a home for me-some time."
Mrs. MacQuigan's hands fumbled a little as she tookoff her spectac'ts and laid them down-fumbled a littleas she laid them on Bradley's sleeve.
"God be good to you, Martin," she whispered, and

P-ctang up «„,e dishes, went hurriedly from thel^T
lookS^lr"*

^'^
t?"'2

""'' ''^ ^y he window,l<X)kmg out. snappmg his fingers softly with that trick

h. .1.' M*II
'"^ *^°^'5"' *» "P°" him. Strange that

nightl And yet he wa» glad he had told her; she prol^
ably would never refer to it again-just undenLd.
Ve.

;
he was glad he had told her. He hadn't intended

I^;,? /?/**-.. I*'"'*
~"" "hn"" •pontaneously, al-

.hrii'ten'^^'et S-T' '""" ' *" *"""' *'«'' ''^

.J^Ll"'^!! '^f •

^'''^ °" * *"*"' hoy's figure that came

!u ^l^^"^ "*=">" he road and flung itself atthe MacQuigans' little front gate; then the gate swunjand the boy came nishing up the yard. Bradley thoughthe recognized the figure as one of the call bojs, aTa«1I boy running like that was always and ever a har-

n^l"
°^^"hle Instinctively he glanced back into theroom. Mrs. MacQuigan was out in the kitchen. Bradley

stepped quickly into the hall, and reached the front dooras the boy began to pound a tattoo with his fists on the
panels.

Bradley jerked the door open.
"What's wrong?" he demanded tersely.
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The light fram the hall wu on the boy noir—tnd hU
eye* were popping.

"Say," he panted. In a scared way, "lay, one of Redd/t
friends sent me. There's a wild row on at Faro Dave's.

Reddy's raisin' the roof, an*
"

Bradley's hand dosec: over the younffster's mouth. In

answer to the knock, Mrs. MacQuigan was hurrying

down the hall.

"What's the matter, Martin?" she questioned ner-

vously, looking from Bradley to the boy and back again

to Bradley.

"Nothing," said Bradley reassuringly. "I'm wanted

down at the roundhouse to go out with a special." He
gave the boy a significant push gatewards. "Go on, bub,"

he said. "I'll be right along."

Bradley went back into the house, picked up his cap,

and, with a cheery good-night to Mrs. MacQuigan, started

out again. He walked briskly to the gate and along

past the picket fence—Mrs. MacQuigan had the shade

drawn back, and was watching him from the window—
and then, hidden by the Coussirats' cottage next door,

he broke irto a run.

It wasn't far—distances weren't great in Big Cloud

in those days, aren't now, for that mattet^-and in less

than two minutes Bradley had Faro Dave's "El dorado"

in sight down Main Street—^and his face set h :.d. He
wasn't the only one that was running ; men were racing

from every direction ; some coming up the street ; others,

he passed, who shouted at him, and to whom he paid

no attention. In a subconscious way be counted a dozen

figures dart iu through the swinging doors of the "El

Dorado" from the street—news of a row travels fast.

Bradley burst through the doors, still on the run—and

brought up at a dead halt against a solidly packed mass
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of humanity; Polacks and Swedes and Hungarians fromtte construcfon gangs ; a scattering of milroad menX
Zt'Tt^ T! *'^,* «P™Wing of the harder ele-ment gathered from all over town, the hangers-on, thesharpers and the card men, the leeches, the ilk ^ FaroDave who ran the place, and who seemed to be intent^mamtammg a blockade at the far end of the barroo^The place was jammed, everybody craning their necks

b^llLlfrf *t '^^^ ™°'"' ^"^"^ Faro Dave rt
th^ r m- ,

'^
T"^*"*

'^y°"t^; a"d from there, overthe shuffl,„g feet of the crowding men in the bar, came

rnrnklnTiTl^hXr
'

^'''''" ^"^^"""^ °"

Bradley, without ceremony, pushed into the crowd, andthe foreigners made way for him the best they ciuldThen he commenced to shoulder through the sort of self-
constnuted ^ard of sympathizers with the house One

..V ^.i'i^''
'°' ^^""^ ^'^ ^*y »°« effectually.

fU. .u" ''?? y"""" ^^""^^ °ff. whoever you are."he man threw at him. "The young fool's been putting
Ae place on the rough ever since h'e came in here Al!Da^vejvaats to do is put him out of the back door.

"Thash the boy, Reddyl Don't lesh him bluff you-saw him change cards m'self. Damn thief-damn cheat-thash the boy, Reddyl" It was old John MacKA
S^"" '°°'°' high-pitched, clutter-ton^ed!

fhlJ"^
" ''°'"' <=°'<»'.*'t'' a sneer, and a ring in the sneerthat there was no mistaking-Faro Dave's voice:

You make a move, and I'll drop you quicker'n »

,r,Z,?tV *T* ^""^ °"' ^** * lu't"^. fiei-ce mov<^ment. hurimg the man who tried to block him out of theway; and, fighting now, ramming with body and shoul-
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ders, throwing those in front of him to right and left,

he half fell, half flung himself finally through the door-
way into the room beyond—too late.

"Thash the boy, Reddy I"—it was old John's maudlin
voice again. "Thash the

"

The picture seared itself into Bradley's brain, light-

ning-quick, instantaneous, but vivid in every detail, as he
ran: The little group of men, three or four, who had
been sitting at the game probably, seeking cover in the
far comer; Reddy MacQuigan, swaying a little, stand-
ing before a somewhat flimsy green-baized card table;

old John, too far gone to stand upright alone, leaning
against the wall behind Reddy ; Faro Dave, an ugly white
in his face, an uglier revolver in his hand, standing, fac-
ing Reddy across the table; the quick forward lunge
from Reddy, the crash of the table as the boy hurled it

to the floor an4 flung himself toward the gambler; the
roar of a revolver shot, the flash of the short-tongued
flame; a choking scream; another shot, the tinkle of
glass as the bullet shattered the ceiling lamp ; then black-

ness—all but a dull glow filtering in through the bar-

room door, that for the first instant in the sudden con-

trast gave no light at all.

Bradley, before he could recover himself, pitched over
a tangled mass of wrecked tables—over that and a man's
body. Somebody ran through the room, and the back
door slammed. There were shouts now, and yells—

a

chorus of them from the barroom. Some one bawled for

a light.

Bradley got to his knees, and, reaching to raise the

boy, wounded or killed as he believed, found his throat

suddenly caught in a vicious grasp—and Reddy's snarling

laugh was in his ears.
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j^^'J^^jKo'" Bradley choked. "Let go. Reddy. It'sme-

Redd/s hands fell,

thi't^"'
^ ^' ^' '*''* *''''''^- "'r''°"8''t '' was-hic-

Reddy's voice sort of trailed off. They were bringing
lamps into the room now, holding them up hish to get a
comprehensive view of things-and the light fell on the
farther wall. Reddy was staring at it, his eyes slowly
dUatmg, his jaw beginning to hang weakly.

Bradley glanced over his shoulder. Old John, as
though he had slid down the wall, as though his feet had
Slipped out from under him, sat on the floor, legs straight
out m front of h'n, shoulders against the wall and sagged
a little to one side, a sort of ironic jeer on the blotched

tern Keid
''^ ^^'^ trickling down from his right

Not a pretty pight? No—perhaps not. But old John
never was a pretty sight. He'd gone out the way he'd
lived—^that s all.

It was Martin Bradley who reached him first, and the
crowd hung back while he bent over the other, hung
back and made way for Reddy, who came unsteadily
across the room-not from drink now, the boy's gait—the
drink was out of him-he was weak. There was horror

Ws face"""*^
w'Pe'"'s eyes, and a white, awful misery in

_
A silence fell Not a man spoke. They looked from

father to son. The room was filling up now—but thevcame on tiptoe. Gamblers, most of them, and pretty
rough, pretty hard cases, and life held light—but in thatroom that night they only looked from father to son,
the oaths gone from their lips, sobered, their faces sortof gray and stunned.
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Bradley, from bending over the dead man, straightened

up.

Reddy MacQuigan, with litJe jabs of his tongue, wet
his lips.

"The old man's gone, ain't he?" he said in a queer,

lifeless way.

"Yes," said Bradley simply.

MacQuigan looked around the circle sort of mechan-
ically, sort of unseeingly—^then at the form on the floor.

Then he spoke again, almost as though he were talking to
himself.

"Might just as wtll have been me that fired the shot,"

he whispered, nodd: -g his head. "I'm to blame—ain't

I ? An' I guess—I guess I've finished the old lady, too."

K^ looked around the circle again, then his hands kind of
wriggled up to his temples—and before Bradley could

spring to catch him, he went down in a heap on the floor.

MacQuigan wasn't much more than a boy, not much
more than that—but old enough in another way. What
he went through that night and in the days that followed

was between MacQuigan and his God. Life makes
strange meeting points sometimes, and sometimes the run-
ning orders are hard to understand, and sometimes it

looks like disaster quick and absolute, with everything

in the ditch, and the right of way a tangled ruin—^and

yet when morning breaks there is no call fo- Jie wreck-
ing crew, and it comes to you deep down inside some-
where that it's the Great Despatcher who's been sitting

in on the night trick.

Reddy MacQuigan went back to the roundhouse a dif-

ferent MacQuigan than he had left it—sort of older,

quieter, more serious—and the days went by, a month
or two of them.

Regan, with a sort of inward satisfaction and some
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complacency tugged at his scraggly brown mustache,and sununed it up pretty well.

nw'^'l!
^ "°* ^^I" '^4 ^'^"' ""-^^ *e o"'y decent thing

old John would ever do would be to die? H'm? Well
then, I was right, wasn't I? Look at young Reddyl
Straight as a stnng—and taking care of the old lady nowWo; I am t geting my shirts sUrched the way Mrs. Mac-Quigan used to starch them-but no matter. Mrs. Mac-yuigan isnt taking in washing any more, God bless her!
I guess Reddy got it handed to him pretty straight on the
carpet that night. I'll have him pulling a throttle one of
these days—what?

v^/fW r7^^'
*'' '^ ^^^'" Bradley's story-notReddy MacQuigan's. But Reddy had his part in it-had running orders to make one more of those strange

meeting pomts fixed by the Great Despatcher that ewere speaking about a minute ago
It was three months to the day from old John Mac-

Quigan's death that Bradley, in from a run, found a
letter waibng for h.m up at Mrs. MacQuigan's-and
went down under it like a felled ox 1 Not the biTthing todo? Well, perhaps not-all that he cared for in Mfe
everything that he lived for, everything that had kepth m straight since his trouble years ago, snatched ivLhim without a moment's waming-that was all. Anotherman might not have lost his grip-or he might. Bradley
lost his-for a little whil,^but they call him to-day agame man on the Hill Division.

^

White-faced, not quite understanding himself 'n a

^"l^fL'"!',^
Sr°P^ff^^y. .Bradley, in his flood of hitter

misery told Mrs. MacQuigan, who had watched himopen the letter-told her that his little housekeeper, ashe had come to call the kiddie, was dead. Not eveix a
chance lo see her-^ accident—the letter from the IvM.-
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yers who did his business, transmitting the news re-

ceived from the school authorities who knew only the

lawyers as the principals—a letter, trying to break the

news in a softer way than a telegram would have done,

since Bradley was too far away to get back East in time,

anyhow.
And Mrs. MacQuigan put her arms arrund him, and,

understanding as only her mother's heart could under-
stand, tried to comfort him, while the tears rained down
the sweet old face. But Bradley's eyes were dry. With
his elbows on the table, holding his diin in his hands, his

face like stone, he stared at the letter he had spread out

on the red checkered cloth—stared for a long time at

that, and at the little photograph he had taken from his

pocket.

"Martin, boy," pleaded Mrs. MacQuigan, and her hand
brushed back the hair from his forehead, "Martin, boy,

don't take it like that."

And then Bradley turned and looked at her—not a
word—only a bitter laugh—and picked up his letter and
the picture and went out.

Bradley went up on the 582 with the local freight,

west, that night, and there was a dare-devil laugh in his

heart and a mechanical sense of existence in his soul.

And in the cab that night, deep in the mountains, Brad-
ley lost his grip. It seemed to sweep him in a sudden,

overwhelming surge ; and, with the door swung wide, the

cab leaping into fiery red, the sweat beads trickling down
his face that was white in a curious way where the skin

showed through for all the grime and perspiration, he
lurched and snatched at his engineer's arm.

"Life's a hell of a thing, ain't it, Smithers ?" he bawled
over the roar of the train and the swirl of the wind, wag-
ging his head and shaking imperatively at Smithers' arm.
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^jT^t' " *"''^ ''"'' '^"' *'* ""^ "«"« than

thmg m the fireman's face-and tried to edge a littlefarther over on h.s seat. In the red, flickering glareBradley's eyes Ijad a look in them that wasn't sanef^
of the'std^wl

'""' ""''""•'^' ^'"'^^-'^' " -^ -»

••wS;Xo„g Sitfyr„'v-.
^«'^'"'' «^^p<=<^ *«> -^"-.

nn3°"v "^"^ "^^^ ^ ^'''^•" *'«^"'«'l Bradley, a sullen

"xt " 17 V*'
^ -P?'"^ *"= engineer's arm still harder.That s what ,t .s, am't it? Why don't you answer?"

bmithers, frightened now, stared mutely. The head-hght shot suddenly from the glittering ribbons of s?«l

tLT T """l'"^"'"' flinging a filmy ray across acanon s valley, and mechanically Smithers checked a little

of ft'^'''""^u*f
'"^'- '^^^' *i* » deafening roarof thunder racketing through the mountains, they swept

Za ^ ^"t'*«^=k walls towering high on either side-and over the dm Bradley's voice screamed again-andagam he shook Smiihers' arm.
•'Ain't it? D'ye hear-ain't it? Say—ain't it?"
Y-yes, stammered Smithers weakly, with a galp.And then Bradley laughed—queerly.

"You're a damn fool, Smithers!" he flung out. with asavage jeer. "What do you know about it I"^ And ti^rL-
ing the engineers arm from him, his shovel clanged and

Srfoal*^'"'
'*' "**" *'' "*"* '^^ ^^°''' '*'"''"' ^°*

Smithers was scared. Bradley never said anotherword after that-just kept to his own side of Te atbhuggmg h,s seat staring through the cab glass ahead,'chm down on his breast, pulling the door M intervals.
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firing at intervals like an automaton, then back to his

seat again. Smithers was scared.

At Elk River, the end of the local run, Smithers told

the train crew about it, and they laughed at him, and

looked around to find out what Martin Bradley had to

say about it—but Bradley wasn't in sight.

Not much of a place. Elk River, not big enough for

one to go anywhere without the whole population know-

ing it ; and it wasn't long before they knew where Brad-

ley was. The local made a two hours' lay-over there

before starting back for Big Cloud; and Martin Brad-

ley spent most of it in Kelly's place, a stone's throw from

the station. Not drinking much, a glass or two all told,

sitting most of the time staring out of the window—not

drinking much—getting the taste of it that he hadn't

knovni for a matter of many years. Two glasses, per-

haps three, that was all—but he left Kelly's for the run

back with a flask in his pocket.

It was the flask that did it, not Smithers. Smithers

was frightened at his silent fireman tippling over his

shovel, good and frightened before he got to Big Cloud,

and Smithers did not under-^tand; but Smithers, for all

that, wasn't the man to throw a mate down cold. Neither

was Bradley himself bad enough to have aroused any

suspicion. It was the flask that did it.

They made Big Cloud on the dot that morning—11.26.

And in the roundhouse, as Bradley stepped out through

the gangway, his overalls caught on the hasp of the

tool-box on the tender, and the jerk sent the flask flying

into splinters on the floor—at Regan's feet.

. The fat little master mechanic, on his morning round

of inspection, halted, stared in amazement at the broken

glass and trickling beverage, got a whiff of the raw spirit.
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thrn^^r^''
*'"*?*'y attempting to make his escapethrough the oppos.te gangway, caught Regan's atte^

•'com^?^°"'
^'"'"'^"" ^«=^«' «"«d Per«nptorily.

Then Bradley spoke, cutting in roughly.
Leave Smithers out of it." he said

Regan stared for another moment • then f^^u , •
i

stepjorward. Cose up to Bradiey-i^f^T, T:'^Z^,
B.adley shoved him away insolently

wen might drink and play the fool ^nA r
'5

much Trl'
w
'r '''^" ^P""^^' -«» then he diSsay

"I'm soror for this. Bradley." he said. "You'« the
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last man I expected it from. You know the rules. You've
fired your kst run on this road. You're out."

But Regan might have been making some comment on
the weather for all the concern it appeared to give

Bradley. He stood leaning against the tender, snapping

his fingers in his queer way, silent, hard-faced, his eyes

far away from his immediate surroundings. Smithers,

a wiper or two, Reddy MacQuigan amongst them, clus-

tered around him after Regan had gone ; but Bradley paid

no attention to them, answered none of their questions or

comments ; and after a little while pushed himself through
them and went out of the roundhouse.

Bradley didn't go home that day ; but Reddy MacQui-
gan did—at the noon hour That's how Mrs. MacQuigan
got it. Mrs. MacQuig^ did not wait to wash up the

dishes. She put on the little old-fashioned poke bonnet that

she had worn for as many seasons as Big Cloud could

remember, and started out to find Regan. She ran the

master mechanic to earth on the station platform, and
opened up on him, fluttering, anxious, and distressed.

"Sure, Regan," she faltered, "you did not mean it

when you fired Martin this mortiing—^not for good."

Regan pulled at his mustache and looked at her—^and

shook his head at her reprovingly.

"I meant it, Mrs. MacQuigan " he said kindly. "You
must know that. It will do neither of us any good to talk

about it. I wouldn't have let him out if I could have
helped it."

"Then listen here, Regan," she pleaded. "Listen to

the why of it, that 'tis only me who knows."

And Regan listened—and the story lost nothing in the

telling bt .ause the faded eyes were wst, and the wrinkled

lips quivered sometimes, and would not form the words.

At the end, big-hearted Regan reached into his back
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pocket for his plug, met his teeth in it wr«,rK^ •

•way without lookinp at h^rVJJ^ li
^'?'5!'**' ?'«««

«n.t he still shook Ws^Md' *''^ ''" *'""«"-

Wo^n^tter the who or :hy. }o^r S^^irthTcaTo';-

bcstl1„;!:!Sr
'' "''' ^^^"- "^^""^ 'tw-M be the

"su^'tSwt S'of m'*; T«. «'"«'' » «'««.

me that knows him a„J °.wm'"„;.';' ."^T !
^°" "*^ T"

only till the wors oHt is ov r In" '?"!'
'"if

*P«"'
that, Regan. If T can l„„ J- u"'" " *°° «"« fo""

»ind? Ifh^gisawaywhe'et';?.'''^ ?!!j,
^"S*"' *•>«

f
thought heTHhJ^I-X Re?an fa^S^'t*°«^'f.''™

lot you've thought „f M^inB^^^y^'^^'^f^^'^^f. *

ciously to his coa^'sK M«=Q«"F»n held tena-

^,^^;i_dunno." said Regan heavily. "I Junn,. j^abbe

"nJ; ?nTcab r",-n^"'* "^SP^
"I '^'^ 'twas—"

"Martin's?" said Reddy quicu" ^'^
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"Yes," said Regan. "Do you want it ?"

"No," said Reddy MacQuigan shortly.

"Good boy," said the fat little maiter mechanic. "Then
I'll give it to you just the same. Martin's through in

here ; but he'll get a chance braking for Thomley. You'll

run spare to begin with, and"—as Reddy stared a tittle

numbly—"don't break your neck thanking me. Thank
yourself for turning into a man. Your mother's a fine

woman, Reddy. I guess you're beginning to find that

out too

—

Y'm?"

So Reddy MacQuigan went to firing where Martin

Bradley had fired before, and his pay went up; and

Bradley—no, don't get that idea—whatever else he may
have done, Martin Bradley didn't make a beast of him-

self. Bradley took the job they offered him, neither

gratefully nor ungratefully, took it with that spirit of

utter indifference for anything and everything that

seemed to have laid hold of him and got him in its grip

—and off duty he spent most of his time in the empori-

ums along Main Street. He drank some, but never

enough to snow him under; it was excitement that he

seemed to crave, forgetfulness in anything that would

absorb him for the moment. It was not drink so much

;

it was the faro tables and the roulette and the stud poker

that, crooked from the drop of the hat, claimed him and

cleaned him out night after night—all except Mrs. Mac-
Quigan's board money, that they never g^t away from

him. Mrs. MacQuigan got that as r^jlarly now that

she didn't need it with Reddy to look after her as she had

when she was practically dependent upon Bradley for it

all.

Silent, grim, taciturn always, more so now than ever,

Bradley went his way ; indifferent to Regan when Regan

buttonholed him ; indifferent to Thomley and his threats
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Division, w^rKS „!"''."?':*• Andf^eHi

r«"- jumpers anH^e S.,S "".l*"'*
""'«" 'he

judged him; but BradlJ', L.^tl/'''^^ '^'r "*ver
companionship, so thev left h^^ M^ ..

"° '"^'»a«en for
"I dunno," Mid Reran I..

™ ''"'"^ """^'' "'one.

d«ng with bi»it':"v; rr„?h""Tr'''«' *'"-
J'Jce the scrap heap at the 15 "/\ ^ ^unno-Iooks
dunno." '^ '"* *"'' «* die run—ho? j

thatTnL^^Lt' hfalrS^V"'"-. "''^ -
now; but you wait and see^rn ?,V" heart the boy ha,

P-i.etyou.,betota.?U'LroiToa^^^^^^^

Sl:r^aTti"at.^?3nI ^t---^^^,^something more than tha if it s^ritt^""''
'1^°" «''''

but an accident in th^^L/ .
* y°" ""at wav—

Bradley had Jost hitp^Yt°oL"'f.'l,

" "'°"'^ ''^'-
the Rat River Special o„^ofcomr°^ '^- *'"'" "«^ °f
and sent a call boy st«^;n™°" T''' "^ *°"' h''"d.

Callitluckifyouhke ^SXTT" i°' » «"6stitute
gang of a hunJred-odd JollcJs

7* !;:"'" '"'* '^ hybrid
cooped up in a string of trcal™!,n'"^' T^ ^'^^'^"
houses, mess houses fnd coTn.? •

°"''"^"'' '"*° bunk
in-them to take the ^rse off

"'^""j
!i

^'"^"^ ° two
them for the sake of sociahnjf!

"<^ ^oors connecting
Rat River tres4 workSR^f'/l''' A"* ^°' '^' "'^
the shovel end of it for BoM r^^

MacQuigan handling
" *"" ^"" Coussirat, who had been
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promoted In the cab—and Bradley as the substitute brake-
man on the front end. Well, nwybe it was luck—but
that's not what they call i: on the Hill Division.
Perhaps no one quite understood Bradley, even at the

end, except Mrs. MacQuigan; and possibly even she
didn't get it all. Inconsistent, to put it mildly, that a
man like Bradley would have let go at all? Well, It's
an easy matter and a very human one, to judge another
from the safe vantage ground of distance—isn't it?
Some men take a thing one way, and some another; and
m some the feelings take deeper root than in others

—

and find their expression in a different way. bitched
from the start, Bradley hadn't much to cling to, had he
only the baby girl he had dreamed about on the runs at
night; only the little tot he liad slaved for, who some
day was to make a home for him? But about the Rat
River Special

It was midnight when they pulled out of Big Qoud;
and Bradley, in the caboose, glanced at Heney's tissue,
which, as a matter of form, the conductor gave him to
read. The Special was to run twenty minutes behind
No. 17, the westbound mail train, and make a meeting
point with the through freight, Nc. S\, eastbound, at
The Forks. The despatchers haa seized the propitious
moment to send the rolling camp through in the quiet
hours of traffic, with an eye out to getting the foreigners
promptly on the job in the morning for fear they might
draw an extra hour or two of time—without working for
it I The Special was due to make Rat River at four
o'clock.

Bradley handed back the order without comment,
picked up his lantern, and started for the door.
"No need of going forward to-night," said Heney, lay-

ing his arm on Bradley's arm. "We've only a short train.
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ways, you understanrf? P,,Vii ^ wooden gang-
the cafse. ste^dlLf^t'l^'^^rdLS^ °*
through several car.! On- ""°«'^' and made his way
otherf a stovTgo'n. ?n7 T"^ ^T'^ '""^'^ '"'^ ='n-

stretchedoutintherLnt. '*"'^y/°^- ^e foreigners

playing cards onSo" '
'"""^

?* *^*"'
' ^^™e °f them

chattering, jabbering a haT, ' w'^ ' f°"*'
^"arrelling.

part, blal^iSi?;,^,^^
unshf

'°'
'""i.*^

"«"'

da^g^ng in theife;rsTa;"t ^we eT
'"'' ^"''^^

man, who squatted in the corner !„fr I* ^*°* °' "
muttering lips.

"' """'" ^^ apart, with

coolly, then turned inquiriSfio th^^f f""^ t'
'"''"

He was greeted wif), y ""^'^ to the crowd m the car.

words, an^:L"„l Sdtab e""?"!f'^' P°"^^'°*

l^shruggedhisshouldeCrJS^^^^^^^^^^

and, with his Jten, ZvTS It
' *°P °* *^ "^'

the footboard, bracing I.S/^gJLr';?:; t:.^!7^:,l
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and buttoned his reefer—there was another night—to

think—ahead of him.
To think—if he could only forget 1 It was that fear-

ful sense of im -r'ency—impotency—irapotency. It

seemed to laug' anu Jeer ar;4 mock at him. It seemed to
make a playthi ig of thi^ far ;r love of his. There was
nothing—nothii.g iie couid uo to bring her back—that
was it—nothing! Sc;tV life, mind and body, he would
have given them all to have saved her—would give them
now to bring her back—and there was only this ghastly
impotency. It seemed at times that it would drive him
mad—^nd he could not forget. And then the bitter, crush-
ing grief ; the rebellion, fierce, ungovernable, that his all

should have been taken from him, that the years he had
planned should be turned to nothing but grinning mock-
ery ; and then that raging sense of impotency again, that
rocked his turbulent soul as in an angry, storm-tossed sea.

Time passed, and he sat there motionless, save for the
jolting of the train that bumped him this way and that
against the brake wheel. They were into the mountains
now; and the snoviry summits, moon-touched, reared
themselves in white, grotesque, fanciful shapes, and
seemed, cold in their beauty, to bring an added chill to
the frosty night. Ahead, far ahead, the headlight's ray
swept now the track, now the gray rock side, now, softly
green, a clump of pines, as the right of way curved and
twisted and turned; now, slowing up a grade, the heavy,
growling bark of the exhaust came with long intervals
between, and now, on the level, it was quick as the tattoo
of a snare drum, with the short stack belching a myriad
fiery sparks insolently skyward in a steady stream ; around
him was the sweep of the wind, the roar of the train, the
pound of the trucks beating the fish-plates, the sway, the
jerk, the recovery of the slewing cars, and, curiously, the
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low glimmer from fi,.\.,i ', °"'°' *''°w«'l the yel-

line fa .Ttc^feS^ ct^' '^'^'' °"'-

came a st?a^gf SusS m. m !f*'^
underneath his feet

»e„ from onf;„Tof the c^^^'thS '%t "'^•' °*
broke a perfect bedlam oicr^es ye fsl™t- ^i"*"

*"=
-«nd then a revolver shot '

'^
' °"*' ^"^ ""'='^''

to test£:::!tf::t'u.rnor.^^^^^^^^ ''°- *<= '^^-j"

was, in the wboolll""^ ?°*
''"Y

t^** '•°^. whatever it

car door open and tCi7- ""^^'^^^ ^'^'^ ^'^^'^ the
of smoke SatedSf "'^'- ^ *"'"'• ""'^^ haze
the car; and there was th//'-f''P'r^ *° t''* ™°f of
there w;s no sS of a fiSt T^ ""f ,.°^ Powder-hut
sprawling on thTiioor R, '. *S "f"'

''"'''' °^ ^°"nded,
the car were croAed .W *«= *''^"'y ">=" ^f"" fi"ed

craze—mad—gotta da gun!" "" ^"«"y- Gotta da

"Well, go on!" prodded Bradlev "w •

next car. I undentand Vv,,» r7* ,
*^es rtrn into the

•Who's PietR,?"
** *'"*-''"* ^'^t happened here?
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But thp man's knowledge, like his English, was lim-
ited. He did not know much—Pietro was not one of
them—Pietro had come only that morning to Big Qoud
from the East—Pietro had gone suddenly mad—no man
had done anything to make Pietro mad.
And then suddenly into Bradley's mind leaped the story

that he had read in the papers a few days before of an
Italian, a homicidal maniac, who had escaped from an
asylum somewhere East, and had disappeared. The de-
scnption of the man, as he remembered it, particularly
the great size of the man, tallied, now that he thought of
It, with the fellow who had been in th-^ car wnen he had
first passed through. He glanced quickly around—the
man was gone. So that was Pietro I

Bradley started on the run for the next car ahead ; and,
subconsciously, as he ran, he felt the speed of the train
quicken. But that was natural enough—they had been
crawling to the summit of Mitre Peak, and, over that
now, before them lay a four-percent grade to the level
below, one of the nastiest bits of track on the division,
curves all the way—only Bull Coussirat was hitting it up
pretty hard for a starter.

In the next car the same scene was repeated—thr smell
of powder smoke, the blue haze hanging listless near
the roof out of the air currents ; the crouched, terrified
foreigners, one with a broken wrist, dangling, where a
bullet had shattered it. Pietro, Berserker fashion, was
shooting his way through the train.

Bradley went forward more cautiously now, more
warily. Strange the way the speed was quickening! The
cars were rocking now with short, vicious slews. He
thought he heard a shout from the track-side without, but
he could not be sure of that.
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feet, trying to hold theirw ™" ^^""^ St«mblin|
top of the car With . ^ "*'' '=*°'* *° J^™ ^om the

train was i^creastatr,7,l"T*"°^ ** =P*<=<' °f *e
point where h"wS7aveheJ!tited't„°* ^^^-P-' the

brakes, if there had been a^v to « 1!^''
^' """^""^y

finni.,^ tf/eiitithror^cra: tt?" r'*-
^-

carttt'peffKheZf' ^'^°°^' -•»' "«'-- the

thing from him • and with a™. V "* ''""^ *e
aiice on his ™e ing fSoM 1"^"^! °"''P'*"'' f°' ^a'-

recovered himself fnSi """'• ^*^8gered, stumbled,

to car, up thrstrL of Zt'^ T"' 'P""«^"^ f'°« «'

two i5g„res sna'tchia^f^r t^eir hold af'^\"^"'"^''on the front end of th^/,.„ ^ ?' ^^^ brake-wheel

And as Bradtey ran a tSr?tr
^'-^^"^y «nd Carrol,

ward from fte cST'^d L
*

*^"V" 'P"^'*'' "P"
in the thunder of St*r T'tlT^'j

"'™°''* '«*

shot-and the two fir,!. .. ^' I- ^* °* * "^'"er
lower.

*^'''' ''"^ng "i^antly, crouched

And then Bradley stood beside the others; and Heney.
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that no man ever called a coward, clutched at Martin
Bradley and shouted in his ear

:

"For God's sake, Martin, what'U we do ? The throttle

was '"ide at the top of the grade when he threw Bull
Coussirat off. We saw it from the cupola. It's certain
death to make a move for him !"

But Bradley made no answer. Tight-lipped, he was
staring down into the cab; and a livid face stared back at
him—the face of the man that he had stopped to look
at as they had pulled out of Big Qoud—Pietro—the face,

hideously contorted, of a maniac. And on the floor of
the cab, stretched out, wriggling spasmodically, Red3y
MacQuigan lay upon his back ; and Pietro half knelt upon
him, clutching with one hand at the boy's throat, point-
ing a revolver with the other at the roof of the car.

Wild, crazy fast now, the speed was ; the engine danc-
ing ahead; the cars wriggling behind; the yellow glim-
mer of the caboose shooting this way and that like a
pursuing phantom will-o'-the-wisp ; and from beneath the
roofs of the cars rose that muffled, never-ending scream
of terror from the Polacks, the Armenians and the
Swedes—rose, too, from the roofs of the cars themselves,

for some were climbing there. It was disaster absolute
and certain not a mile ahead where the track in a short,

murderous curve hugged Bald Eagle Peak, with the
canon dropping a thousand feet sheer down from the
right of way, disaster there—if they ever got that far I

But Bradley, though he knew it well enough from a
hundred runs, was not thinking of that. In a calm,

strange way there seemed to come one more analogy be-

tween Mrs. MacQuigan's life and his—^this human thing
that looked like a gorilla was choking her son to death,

the son that was making a home for her as six had
dreamed he would do some day, the son that was all she
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I son~his
--' depend u

girl. Both out I

suddenly Bradley lauph-rf ^!^A u^l^J""" ""''• A""*

the t«ij theSts f'f-^"^rX'^'L*'r• °*

leaped to meet himSLrS to hiS"^/'^"r'f.*^^'
moment; fast-locked wKt I'dLlfuSK/rolthe engine hurled them with a rr«K - • J^"

°'

fnune. and the other s^JedsKdSvT'"'l*^' "''

sicm.'Sis sto^Ttoi™
* ^"^ "^ °" *^« H^ Divi-
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